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RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN THE SOUTHWEST MISSOURI ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Since the publication of an article on this system, in the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of May, 1899, extensive im
provements have been made,· which warrant a rediscus
sion of this interesting interurban proposition. About 
$300,000, raised by second-mortgage bonds, has been ex
pended during the last year on extensions, double track
ing, new car houses, and particularly on a new power 
plant and complete polyphase system of distribution with 
rotary converter sub-stations. 

The line of the Southwest Missouri Electric Railway 

double occupation of the land gives a correspondingly 
large passenger traffic. The line is 3 r miles long, about 
20 miles of which is on private right of way, 5 0 ft. in 
width. The roadbed is laid out on standard steam rail 
road plans, the rails being laid on 6-in. x 8-in . x 8-ft. oak 
ties, laid 2 ft. between centers. All the new rail is 60-lb. 
T, made by the Pennsylvania Steel Company, in 60-ft. 
lengths. 

The line is favorably situated with regard to securing 
ballasting material. The piles of tailings from crushers of 
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CAR HOUSE AT WEBB CITY, SHOWING STANDARD TYPES OF CARS 

Company connects and runs through the cities of Joplin, 
with a population of 30,000; Webb City and Cartervill e, 
with a combined population of 15,000, and Carthage, Mo., 
with a population of 12,000, and Galena, Kan. , with a 
population of I 5,000, by far the greater part of its traffic 
being interu rban. The country through which the road 
runs is highly cultivated farming land on the surface, 
thickly dotted with the head houses of the zinc mines for 
which Joplin and Galena are noted. These mines employ 
many men in their underground workings . This unusual 

the zinc mines, between which the road twists and turns in 
places, consist of a coarse, dustl ess, crushed flint rock, 
which makes as good a ballast as broken stone. It drains 
nicely and weeds do not g row upon it . The line is 
shouldered and di tched through the cuts. Of the total 
length of about 3 1 mil es, approximately 8 miles are double 
tracked, nearl y all of thi ~ double tracking having been put 
in during th e last year; the double-track sections are being 
extended as rapidly as circumstances will permit. T he 
line is laid out to obtain as long tangents as possible, 
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g rades being permitt ed to avoid curves to a g reater ex
tent than in steam rail road practise, as electric cars-if 
supplied with good voltage-can go over the grades with
out difficul ty, while curves necessitate slowing down and 
introduce g reater possibili ties of accidents. The speed 

EXTERIOR OF POW ER STATION 

obtained is consequently comparable with that of steam 
lines. 

From J oplin to Carthage, Mo., a distance of 19 miles, 
there is run what is termed the "Empire Coun ty Express." 
T his car makes four intermediate stops 
fo r passengers and five stops for rail road 
crossings. 1 t is scheduled to run 19 
miles, with a total of ten ·s tops, in one 
hour, and makes the schedule with g reat 
regularity. T his express ru ns at inter
vals of one hour and a half, there being 
six local cars at thi rty-minute intervals 
between the expresses, thus g iving fre
quent service. T he local cars take nearly 
one-half hour longer than the express to 
make th e run, so that an express star ting 
fiv e minutes ah ead of a local nearly over
takes the local ah ead before reaching its 
destination . I n the other direction , from 
Joplin to Galena . a twenty-minu te ser-

. . . 
vice 1s g iven . 

double truck, there being no value in single-truck cars for 
this class of service. The cars have unusually wide bodies, 
8 ft. x 4½ ins. maximum, and an exceptionally large amount 
of steel in their framing, as called for by the rigid specifica
tions, a reprint of which will be found on another page of 
this issue. The cars have cross seats and smoking com
partments in most all cases. The cars were made by the 
Laclede Car Company and Jackson & Sharp, and are 
mounted on Brill No . 27 G and Jackson & Sharp trucks, 
some Peckham trucks being also used. N o small-wheel 
maximum-traction trucks are used, owing to the com
paratively easy riding of the uniformly sized larger wheels 
and th e high speed. The cars are equipped with two mo
tors each, W estinghouse 38 B and General Electric 57's 
being used, g eared up to 31 mil es per h our at 500 volts; 
they get , however, about 600 volt s. T he weight of· each 
car is kept down to about 18 tons, so that two motors can 
handle the work easily. Sufficient maximum-traction 
effect is obtained by overhanging the motor at one end of 
the truck, in stead of mounting it between the wheels. 

T he cars are fitt ed with \Vagenhal s' inclosed arc 
headlig hts. T h ese headlights are adjusted for 6½ 
amps., and throw an astonishingly brilliant search
light beam along the track in the dark country 
districts. T heir u se is found to be of g reat benefit 
in reducing the number of cattl e kill ed -at night , the 
bri lli ant beams of light serving not only to show up 
catt le on the t rack , bu t to fright en th em away. While 
without th e arc h eadlights more cattle were killed 
during th e evening than during the day time, this condi -

Th e rates charged are about I cent 
per mile, the fa res being IO cents fro m 
Joplin to Galena in one direction , or 
\Veb b City, in the other , and IO cents 
fro m \ Vebb City to Carthage. A book 
of one hundred 5-cent fares is sold fo r 

INTERIOR OF POWER STATION, SHOWING 1200-HP UNIT 

$4.50. T here is being waged a sharp competit ion by 
the steam road operating between the same points, 
which is now giving the sam e rates as the electric line. 
Some freigh t is carried on the front platforms, but no 
effort is made to obtain it. Between Joplin and Carthage , 
19 miles, which the E m pire County Express (electric) 
makes in one hour, the steam road is scheduled to run in 
fifty minutes. The steam road, however, is handicapped 
by its inability to reach the business centers. In Carthag e, 
as well as in \Vebb City, a free bus is operated by the steam 
road, which enables passengers to get to and from the 
trains. The frequency of the steam service is two hours 
from Joplin to Carthage, as compared with every hour and 
a half on the electric express and every thirty minutes on 
th e electric locals. 

Eighteen cars are usually in operation, all of which are 

tion is now reversed. The h ead-lights do not seem to 
frig hten horses, as might be expected. The head-lights 
are wired in the motor circuits, thus obtaining their cur
rent throug h the circuit breakers, with which every car is 
provided. To avoid blinding the motorman of an ap
proaching car , the lights are turned off by tripping the cir
cuit breaker and pulling out the plug which supplies cur
rent to the light . In this way arcing at the plug is avoided. 
Curtains are drawn in the front doors of the cars to darken 
the platform and furth er enat le the motorman to see ahead 
on the track. 

T he work on the new power plant was begun in Septem
ber last, previous to which time the road was operated by 
two direct-current plants, the long feeds being carried by 
means of boosters. The polyphase equipment was first 
put in service April 25. The direct-current apparatus was 
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very heavily loaded, and in spite of this fact the new poly
phase generating system was set up in place of old eng ines 
and generators in one of the existing plants, new boilers 
were installed in th e places occupied by th e old, and 
service was maintained while the changes were being car
ried out. This was almost as difficult an undertaking as 
the all eged proposal of a Southern Board of County Com
missioners to erect a new court house 
in place of the old, to use the materials 
of the old in the constrnction of the 
new, and to occupy the old house until 
the new one was fini sh ed. The power 
house not changed over is now main
tained as a reserve, but is not operated , 
the polyphase system carrying the 
whole load. In laying out the poly
phase system the rather unu sual prin
ciple has been followed of putting in no 
reserve units in the original installation, 
thus 1haking all machines of as large a 
capacity and of as economical a size as 
possible , futur e extensions being de
pended upon to call fo r duplicate and 
reserve machines . Thus the orig inal 
installation has only one engine, one 
generator, one exciter, one high-tension 
line in each direction, and one rotary 
converter in each sub-station. The. 
adoption of such a policy in place of 
the usual use of at least two, and gen
erally three, units, common until lately. 
speaks well for the improvement in re
liability and freedom from .shut clown 
of power-house machinery. The new 
generating equipment consists of one 
tandem compound horizontal Cooper-Corliss side-crank 
engine, rated at 1200 hp , driving at 95 r.p.m. one 32-pole. 
25-cycle, revolving-field three-phase generator. . To avoid 
oscillations and hunting of rotary converters with a single-
crank engine, there is fitt ed to it a 55- '-
ton fly-wheel, 18 ft. in diameter, with a 
cast iron rim having a cross section 18 
ins . square. The engine is guaranteed 
to use no more than 14 lbs. of steam 
per ihp-hottr at its rated load . The 

SUB-STATION SWITCHBOARD 

generator, as well as the whole of th e polyphase equip
ment, was built by the General E lectri~ Company. The 
generator is wound to deliver the full high-tension pressure 

of I I ,ooo volts directly from its windings , thus doing away 
with the need of step-up transformers . It is rated as able 
to carry 750 kw with a 90 per cent power factor, i. e., it will 
carry its full rated output of 750 kw without overheating, 
even if the current lags behind the e.m.f., due to reactance 
in the circuit, to such an extent that the current is neces
sarily increased I I per cent above what woul.d be neces-

--

TYPICAL INTERURBAN TFACK VIEW 

sary with a non-inductive load. T he generator is guaran
teed to carry its rated load continuously with a tempera
ture ri se not over 40 clegs. C. above the air at 25 clegs. C.. 
and to carry a 25 per cent overload for two hours with a 

MAIN STATION SWITCHBOARD 

temperature rise not exceeding 50 degs . C. T he guaran
teed efficienci es are 95 per cent at full load, 94 per cent at 
three-quarters load, and 92 per cent at half load. The 
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guaranteed regulation is a rise of voltage of 8 per cent on 
throwing off full non-inductive load. 

T hree new double-decked Caha11 boilers, each rated at 
450 hp, have been put up with chain-grate stokers built by 
the makers of the boilers-the Aultman-T aylor Company. 
Coal and ash handling apparatus, coal bunkers and a new 

INTERIOR OF SUB- 5TATION 

chimney will be lmilt later. Good feed water is obtained 
from a driven ,veil 825 ft. deep, in \\'h ich the water ri ses to 
within 75 ft. of the surface, from which level it is raised by 
a deep-well pump. Uth erwise, it is a diffic ul t matter to 
obtain good fee d water in thi s locality, as the mines dis
charge considerabl e ac id into the stream. A Cookson 
feed-water heater is used . The eng ine ex hausts into a 
\ Vorthington condenser, the water fo r which is cooled in 

TYP ICAL SUB-STATION, COMBIN ED WITH RESIDENCE OF 
ROTARY ATTENDANT 

a v\T orthington cooling tower of the fo rced-draft type . 
T his tower, wh ich appears in one of the illustrations, is 17½ 
ft. in diameter and 34 ft. high , buil t of boiler plate, and is 
guaranteed to handle 21,000 lbs. of steam per hour, g iving 
a vacuum of 24 ins. to 26 ins. The 108-in . fan of the cool
ing tower is driven by an old S. R. G. 30 motor, with suit
able ge.iring. 

The switchboard of the generating station.is of the usual 
General E lectric high-tension form, with type G oil 
switches and spring-expulsion type fuse holders. Gen
eral E lectric electrostatic ground detectors are used, con
nected in seri es with carbon rod resistances to prevent a 
short circuit in case th e voltage jumps between the vanes 

of the ground detectors. 
F rom the station two high-tension feeders run out in 

opposite directions along the track, as indicated in the 
wiring plan. O ne of these is of No. 4 wire as far as the 
first sub-station and No . 6 wire the remainder of the dis
tance to the second sub-stati on in the same direction; the 
oth er is No . 6 wire from the station to the only sub-sta
tion in that direction. The high-tension lines are carried 
on L ocke S½-in. triple-petticoat insulators on the poles 
which ~upport the span wires. The high-tension wires are 
on one side of the road, clear of the feeders and telephone 
line, which are kept on th e other. The central power sta
tion itself contains a sub-station equipment, thus making 
four sub-stations altogether. T wo 0000 feed wires are 

MAIN OFFICES OF COMPANY 

carried throughout the whole length of the line as a sort of 
side feeder. T he company now has considerable unused 
feed wire on its hands, owing to the g reatly reduced 
amount of copper necessary with the new system feeding 
500-volt lines at all points. In front of th e central power 
station the troll ey line is divided by section insulators and 
the 0000 feed wires going to each direction are brought 
into circuit breakers on the board, so that either half of the 
line can be shut down and service continued on the other 
half in case a wire is down or there is a heavy thunder 
storm on one section . The sub-station switchboards are 
also fitt ed with two feed er breakers, so that the electrical 
continuity of the line can be interrupted for the same pur
pose in front of the sub-stations by putting in section in
sulators if at any time it is found desirable . 

T he sub-station equipments are in all cases the same. 
T he apparatus consists of one 250-kw rotary converter 
suppli ed by three 80-kw oil-insulated, oil-cooled, step
down transformers , thus doing away with blowers and 
their motors, which are necessary with the forced-draft 
type of transformers. N o copper bridges or equivalent 
devices for reducing hunting are used on the rotaries , 
although they are supplied from a single-crank engine 
running at only 95 r.p.m. In spite of this, there is no 
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trouble whatever from hunting, the alternating ammeters 
showing only the slightest perceptible beat in time with 
the engine strokes. Although the rotaries are rated at 
417 amps., 900 amps. have been drawn from one of them 
for a short period without .sparking and without overheat
ing. The rotaries are compound wound, and, with the 
exception of the machine in the central power station, are 
oil insulated and air cooled. Reactive coils have been put 
in the alternating circuits to give the proper compounding. 

The m ethod of starting the rotaries is as follows: When 
starting up in the morning the main generator is run up to 
about half voltage, and the rotary in the main power sta
tion is thrown on and started up by the induction m otor 

rheostat switch is installed on each rotary switchboard for 
this purpose. 

The sub-stations are attractive appearing structures of 
the style illustrated herewith. The interior is largely 
given over to the living quarters of the sub-station attend
ant and his family. By combining the resrdence and the 
sub-stat ion proper in this way but one man is needed per 
sub-station, as other members of his fami ly are capable of 
watching the apparatus in hi s absence. The one room 
devoted to the electrical apparatus is provided with a 
double door sufficiently wide to accommodate the rotary, 
and the sub-stations are so planned that this room can be 
extended when more machines are needed. 

STANDARD OPEN AND CLOSED CARS 

action of the alternating currents; that is, by the method 
usually adopted with General Electric apparatus; the half 
voltage of the generator serves the same purpose as com
pensating transformers, reducing the alternating voltage 
impressed on the collector rings of the rotary down to 
about half the normal. When synchronized and brought 
up to full pressure, the direct-current encl of the power
station rotary is closed on th e 600-volt lines and the sub
station rotaries are started from it by m eans of direct cur
rent sent out over the trolley wires and 0000 side feeders, 
which, as noted above, are continuous from station to sta
tion. In this way the sub-station rotari es are brought up 
to speed without using alternating currents. A four-step 

Among the other exten;;ions during the last year are the 
new car house and shops, a view of which appears here-
with. This building has a frontage of 143 ft. and is 200 ft. 
long, affording accommodation for forty cars. It is located 
just across the track from the power· station and general 
office in Webb City. In it the cars are cleaned and all re
pairs are made. The company does not allow the use of 
any water in cleaning- its cars, Modoc liquid car cleaner, 
made by the Modoc Soap Company, of Cincinnati. Ohio, 
being- used exclusively. 

A view of the general offic e of th e company i-, also given. 
The lower fl oor contains the usual general offices, and the 
upper floor the dispatcher's offic e, the dispatching being 
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done, as usual, by means of a telephone line with br idging 
stations of the police-patrol type. T he phone dispatch er 
has in front of him a board with holes arranged as in the 
accompanying sketch, in which h e can insert buttons num
bered to represent th e cars, so as to keep track of their 
locations on the line. 
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BOARD USED BY TRAIN DISPATCH ER FOR RECORDING 
LOCATION OF CARS 

A nother interesting point about the operation of thi s 
system is the method of paying the men . The rate paid 
conductors and motormen is 12½ cents per hour during the 
first six month s, aft er which 15 cents is paid , with an addi-

SCALE OF MILES 

TWO 4. 0 FEED WIRES 
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CENT RAL AND SUB- -
POWER ST ATION AT 

WEBB CIT Y, MO. 

PHASE No. 4 

a good part of the nig ht in collecting fares, not registering 
any of them, and then turned in amount of cash on hand 
at close of business, less amount he started with in the 
morning. T he experiment was successful, and the total 
receipts fo r th e day were $530 in excess of any previous 
day in th e history of the road. O ne conductor turned in 
$196.20, which is the r ecord for th e road ; all of this was 
collected from one car with no trailer. 

T he Southwestern M issouri E lectri c R ailway Company 
is capitalized at $800,000, all of which is issued, and has an 
au thorized bond issue of an equal amount , of which $750,-
000 is issued, th e bonds drawing 6 per cent an-d being re
deemable inside of three years. T he receipts for the month 
of May, 1900, the last month previous to the writing of this 
article, amounted to $22,593, of which the operating ex
penses, including paving, car licenses and legal expenses, 
amounted to $9,647, leaving a net incoi:ne of $12,946. The 
interest on the bonded indebtedness amounts to $3,750 per 
month . Occasional dividends have been paid in the past, 
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STATEMENT OF APPROXIMATE DISTANCE S FROM 

CENT RAL P O WER STAT IO N TO SUB - STAT I ON 

CENTRAL TO MORGAN SUB - STAT ION 8½ MILES CE NTRAL, TO 20th ST. SUB -STATI ON , 7¼ MILES 

CENTRAL, TO GALENA SUB-STATION, 13½ MILES 

tion of what is te rmed a " 10 per cent dividend,'' i. c., each 
man is paid at th e end of six months a further sum equal to 
IO per cent of his total wages during the previous six 
month s' period. In this way the amount actually paid 1s 

and from now on regular dividends will be paid, although 
at the time of thi s writing the amount of these dividends 
was not dec ided . The stockholders of the road are identi
cal with the bondholders, and are largely residents of Har-

HEAD HOUSE OF ONE OF THE MANY ZI NC M INES ALONG TH E ROUTE 

16-} cents per hou r, provided a man does not leave during 
the six months. 

On July 4 the company made an innovation which per
haps is worth y of mention. O n that day it was decided to 
dispense altogether with the use of fare registers. Instead, 
each conductor reported the amount of cash he had on 
hand in the morning of the 4th, put in the entire day and 

risburgh and Philadelphia, Pa_ The road has an Eastern 
office in the fo rmer place. 

T he president and treasurer of the road, A . H. Rogers, 
manages its a ffairs, taking personal charge both of its 
larger and m ore important dealing s and the many details 
of operation . T o President Rogers is due the credit for 
the road's good equipment, successful operation and pros-
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perou ; condition. The other officers of the road are as fol
lows: E. J. Pratt, superintendent motive power; C. E. 
Baker, superintendent transportation; J. M . Maret , super
intendent tracks, lines and bridges, and I-I. T. Morrison, 
superintendent repair shop. 

•• 
The Street Railway System of Geneva, Switzerland 

The beautiful city of Geneva, situated at the western 
encl of Lake Leman, has of late become more than usually 
interesting to th e American tourist and engineer, by reason 
of the remarkable change that has been made in its street 
railway system. In view of the size and importance of the 
city and the extent to which all the faciliti es for travel are 
liberally patronized, it is a little curious that the initiative 
in the new work should have come from outside; but this 
has also occurred elsewhere in E urope. Geneva was early 
in the possession of steam tramway and trolley roads, but 
it has been reserved for foreign capitalists to unify the exist-

plan, and ultimately control was obtained of the Narrow 
Gage Street Railway Company (Voie Etroite) of Geneva, 
with nearly 45 mil es of track in the city and suburbs, and 
of the General Company of Swiss Tramways (Compagnie 
General e des Tramways Suisses), operating about 22 miles 
of track in the best parts of the city. The parties thus be
coming interested, namely, the General Tramways Con
struction Syndicate, Ltd., of 43 Threaclneeclle Street , L on
don, also secured a fed eral ch arter for the Genevese Com
pany of E lectric Tramways (Compagnie Genevoise de 
Tramways E lectriques), and with it concessions for new 
lines of nearly 18 miles in and around th e city and some 14 
miles in extensions each side eastward of the Lake of 
Geneva to the charming suburbs of Versoix on the Swiss 
shore, and H ermance, at the French border. The Com
pagnie Genevoise has already done a large part of its work 
in welding together the system thus created, which serves 
a city of about 100,000 souls; a canton with a population of 
r 20,000 and an area of 109 square miles , and which is 

BRIDGE OF MT. BLANC, AN ARTERY OF STREET RAILWAY TRAVEL, GENEVA 

ing systems, create a most extensive network of new lines, 
and to develop plans which comprise not only the whole 
canton, but all the adjacent country in Switzerland and 
France that is physically part of Genevese territory . The 
past month has witnessed the completion of a large part 
of the enterprise, giving, therefore, an opportunity for pre
senting the work and its history in more or less appro
priate detail.* 

It would appear that about three years ago H. E. But
ters, of San Francisco, prominently identified with Califor
nian and South African mining interests, was very much 
impressed while passing through Geneva on a tour, with 
the fact that the street railway service was not adequate to 
the population, and that with abundant cheap water power 
in the city itself, the methods employed depending largely 
on steam "dummies," were intolerably behind the times . 
The idea immediately suggested itself to Mr. Butters to 
effect improvement by consolidation and the injection of 
new capital. Steps were at once taken to this end, outside 
capital was readily enlisted on a rough presentation of the 

* Illustrated article s o n stree t railway work in Geneva aopea red in the STREET RAIL 
WAY JOURNAL for February, 1897, a nd N ovember, 1808, and they conta in deta iled 
informaticn as to the older system,; which it is not necessa ry th erefo re to repeat here. 

reaching out necessarily to annex or associate with itself 
lines that ramify in every direction in territory hith er to de
pendent chiefly upon slow and expensive steam locomo
tion. A map is shown h erewith of the Genevan network 
of th e company, presenting g raphically the manner in 
which, with an expenditure when all is done .of about 
$5,000,000, the old and new lines thus consolidated and 
amounting to nearly 100 miles will cover the city and its 
suburbs, and will furni sh a first-cl ass mod ern system with 
all th e improvements that the most skillful eng ineering 
can suggest. 

It was natural that those who had undertaken this g reat 
enterprise should look to A merica for the expert ability to 
direct and supervise the expenditure of their money. 
and thus it came about that Stephen D. Field, so well 
known in the United States: not only as a brilliant in
ventor, but as one of th e oldest electric railway engineers 
in th e country, was invited to take the position of engineer
in-chief. This he consented to do, and associated with 
himself A. Kundig, a young Swiss engineer, who had had 
considerab le experience in A merica. U nder the vigorous 
and efficient management of these two men an amount and 
quality of work has been done in a manner and at prices 
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that are simply amazing, and it may fairly be questioned 
whether there is in all Europe a system that has been more 
liberally, yet more economically, constructed. Prelimi
nary to any attempt to consolidate car houses, rolling 

LAYING TRACK ALONG ROUTE D'HERMANCE, NEAR PARK 
DES EAUX VIVES 

l 

the Mediterranean. Herewith are shown views of the 
property and buildings, with a plan of the offices, car 
house and machine shop, as at present developed. The 
'Company owns at this spot about 20,000 sq. m., and thus 
has ample provision for the inevitable growth. As a mat
ter of fact, this little real estate investment has proved one 
of the best of the concern's many shrewd moves, for the 
river detritus taken out and crushed electrically for road
bed material has pretty well covered the price. As is 
usual in E urope, the office building 1s a handsome, sub-

LA JONCTION, HEADQUARTERS OF THE CIE. GENEVOISE 
DE TRAMWAYS ELECTRIQUES 

/ .-
/ 

CHEVRES POWER STATION, GENEVA 

stock, etc , th e Compagnie Genevoise determined to estab
lish its own headquarters, and this it has done at a most 
picturesque part of the city, in the southwest, at a point 
called La J onction, just where the blue Rhone from Lake 
Geneva and th e arrowy, turbid Arve, from the Mount 
Blanc ranges, mingle their waters and flow southward to 

stantial edifice. It is three stories 111 height, with clock 
tower, and is built of a rich French white stone, upon 
which ornamental carving has been freely bestowed. It 
has a frontage of over 115 ft. and a depth of nearly 120 ft. 
in an L shape. The ground floor is devoted to the offices 
for cashier and bookkeeper and general accounts, and to an 
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assembly room for the motormen, while the long wing of 
the building carries a large stock of supplies, for which 
there is also a commodious basement. The first floor is 
occupied by the management, with rooms for the superin
tendents and various officials, and a large board room for 
the directors and receptions. The second floor is reserved 
for the engineering department, and has excellent light, 
and there are also a salon, bath, dormitory, etc . In the 
clock tower an archive room for files , etc., has been placed. 

Closely adjoining the office building is the car house, of 
steel and brick construction, the face of the bricks being 
covered with hard cement. It is about 275 ft. long by So 
ft. wide, has six tracks, and can be added to indefinitely as 
to width. It will now carry fifty 18-ft. cars, and the pit has 
been made clear across the lower end, so that no switching 
is necessary to get cars over it. Immediately in the rear 
is a fine machine shop and repair shed at right angles to 
the car house, with one of its sides on the bank of the River 
Rhone. It is of the same general construction as the car 
house and is nearly 200 ft. long by 60 ft. wide. It is 
equipped with a 15-ton traveling crane and the necessary 
complement of tools. The yards outside the buildings 

RUE DU RHONE, OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

constitute a depot for heavy material, such as poles, rails, 
road material, etc. 

It is probably well known that the gage of street railway 
favored in Switzerland is only I m. (3 ft. 3 ins.), called the 
Voie Etroite. In Geneva, when the new company came 
into power, there were about 45 miles of such gage in the 
city in operation and about 18 miles of medium gage. All 
the new work is of 1-m. gage, which, of course, becomes 
therefore the standard of the whole system. Mr. Field and 
his staff are thoroughly well satisfied with this width, which 
has its advantages in view also of the narrowness of many 
of the streets traversed, and Mr. Field has even worked 

out a novel type of car known as the Hotel de Ville, 
from the section in which it will run and which is intended 
to go through narrow streets rather than wreck or abolish 
the existing archi tecture. It is only 1.70 m. in width, seats 

LA YING CONDUIT ALONG ROUTE D'HERMANCE 

eighteen people, and provides standing room for eight 
more. But the standard size of car, which will doubtless 
be generally adh ered to, is 2 m. (6 ft. 6½ ins.) in width over 
all, although it can be made 2.20 m. (7 ft. 2½ ins.) and keep 
within the official requirements and conditions. The com
pany has thirty-six existing cars and is adding ninety new 
ones, for the electrical equipment of which Westinghouse 
motors and controllers will be used , of the familiar 
type. The new cars are being furnish ed by the Societe 
Industrielle Suisse, of N euhausen, Schaffhausen, and 
some were equipped by the Basie works of the Allge
meine Elektricitats Gesellschaft. The charter of the com
pany, it may be fitly mentioned here, requires broadly that 
all materials and supplies used shall be preferably of Swiss 
origin or bought through Swiss houses. The engineers of 
the road are very much in favor of the Brill type of car, as 
used in California and also at Capetown, and one of these 
was actually imported by special permission to serve as an 
object lesson to the Genevese, who have been very en
thusiastic about it , and apparently would like all the rest to 
be of the same comfortable and commodious model. Each 
car has two 25-hp motors, with ordinary controll er, and is 
furnish ed with two series of five incandescent lamps of I 10 
volts, anrl is heated in addition with the McElroy electric 
heaters of the Consolidated Car H eating Company, of 
Albany, N. Y. 

The rail used by the Compagnie Genevoise is the Phce
nix, model 18 C, furnished by the firm of Demierre & Com
pany, of Geneva. It is shown herewith in cross section, 
and has a weight for city use of 105 lbs. For country 
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lines the P hceni x m odel 5 F is used, with a weigh t of be
tween 65 lbs. and 70 lbs. A ll th e an gle-plat es have three 
bolts on eith er side of the join t, a nd the Edison-Brown 
plastic bon d is used, with th ree o r four oo copper wires at 

lat er. T he uni t of condui t is a two-duct piece, 70 cm 
(29½ ins.) in leng th , each duct h aving a 2½-in. bore. These 
pieces are laid edge to edge and bound with tar paper, as 
shown in one of the illustrations, and they are then grouted 
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OFFICE, C AR HOUSE, ETC., AT LA JONCTION STANDARD SECTION OF RAIL 

cross ings. T he natnn: uf the t rack a nd roadbed construc
ti on can be seen from th e views presented . A ll th e t rack 
in the city is carri ed on concrete g irders, wi th a heig ht of 
12 in s. and a breadth of IO in s., whil e the total depth of 
masonry under the t rack is 1 111 . T hi s solidi ty is not onl y 
due to th e fa ct th at the bed has to stand th e cru sh ing strain 
o f th e city 's 15-ton road ro ll ers, but becau se the streets are 
generally dug out of slimy clay soil , wh ich has a mean 
tri ck of cavin g- in , so that special stability was the best 

IO cm (4 ins.) on all sides, m aking a solid, impermeable, 
yet L"asil y accessible , system . I n som e places, as in the 
main th oroug hfare, the R ue du R hone, the conduit is 
nnder the t rack. The number of ducts varies from place 
to place.., accordi n g to th e requirem ents, being twenty in 
th e sect ion across from the power house to the P laine de 
P lai npalais, and twelve , eig ht , six, four, etc., in o ther parts 
o f the city. The system is reached by means of one 
hundred m anholes, all o f good size, the la rgest near the 

TERMINUS OF M T. SALEVE RACK RAI L 1:LECTRIC RAILROAD, GENEVA-MT. BLAI\C IN DISTANCE 

means of g uardin g against disruption. Ri g idity of the 
rails in relation to each other is a lso insured b v the ti e-rods, 
of which there are five to each leng th of 1~ 111 , or , say 
40-ft. rai l. The radius of curves is 11 rn . at La J onction 
and 15 m .. 18 rn. and 20 m . in oth er parts of the city. 

The entire n ew network o f feeders is distributed by 
means of terra cotta conduit. which I\Ir. F ield has had 
m ade specially in Switzerland fo r hi s work It starts out 
from the city power plant at Coulouvreniere. from which 
current is taken under conditions that will b~ touched upon 

power house , cent ral fo r the whole syst em, being IO ft. 
cube. T h e cabl es fo r the work have been furni sh ed by the 
Societe D 'Exploitation des Cables E lectriques (Systeme 
Berthoud, Bor el & Ci:e), Cortaillod, Switzerland . From 
the power plant to th e big m anhole, each way out, there 
are three cables on each side of 700,000 circ. mils each, and 
then sm aller cables lead off fo r each line, according to the 
demand. To start u p th e first cars, som e 12 km of 500,000 
circ . mil cable had been drawn in at the t ime these notes 
were made, in th e earl y part of the summer. In addition 
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to this there is a four-c ircuit telephone cable cut at each 
manhole, so that from those points communication can be 
had immediately with the power plant, office or car house. 

T h e line construction may be said to fo llow Am erican 

___ .,.._ ..... 

--Completed. 
-·-------· Propos~d or under 

Construction. 

two flat slabs of iron , Jrawn and welded at th e same time ; 
with 20 ft. in the single lower piece and IO ft. in the single 
upper piece. In securing h eavy corner poles to sustain 
unusual strain , Mr. Field, with characteri sti c ingenuity, 

.,,.~ .. · 

... ,/ 

::: trcd Rj·.J ~H\lla l 

has resorted to the device of taking a 
pol e of large diameter, fillin g up the hol
low space by dropping olcl rail clown into 
it and then cementing the whole 1i1ass 
inside. The result is enormous stability. 

In addition to the pole line, the com-
pany has up about 15 km (9½ miles) of 

MA P OF GEN EVA, SHOWI.\ G l HE TRA MW AY SYSTEM 

line fastened on buildings by rosettes, a 
great many of th e streets being too nar
row to admit poles. One of our views 
shows a construction gang putting up 
line of thi s type last l\ l ay. The least 
di stance permitted from wire to rail is 
6 rn. In the Place du Rhone there is a 
very interesting piece of work of thi s 
character , it being a very open space, 
with a cross street on one side, coming 
in at right angles. O ne long span across 
is 80 m. (2-1--1- ft.) at a height of 7 m. (2 r .3 
ft .), and across the street is a parallel span 
of 50 m. ( 152 ft.) leng th . The span wires 
are composed of fourteen steel wires 
stranded, each 2 111111 in diameter. The 
unusuall y heavy construction h ere was 
rendered necessary by the fact that a 
double trolley wire had to be supported 
fo r the turn-out. The encl plates fo r thi s 

practi se in general so far as relates to the pole line, etc .. and 
much of th e material has been supplied by R obert Vv. 
Blackwell & Company, Ltd. , of London; while. som e ex
cellent inrnlating pieces used are from the Societe Fran-

Se::Jc, 1:GO 

style of construction are heavy, and thei r pins, made of 
inch rod corrug-a ted, are driven in about 8 ins. 

In making hi s cable joints on the construction work. 
Ivir. Field has adopted a plan which seems to be both new 

i 
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S treet Ry .Journal 

PROPOS ED NARROW GAGE CAR, GENEVA 

caise d 'Ambroine, of Paris, and other material has been 
supplied by the Duisburg Iron Works, of Duisburg, nea r 
Cologne. About 13 km (8 miles) of pole line have been 
put up. Some of the poles are made with side web, from 

and m eritorious. T he cable to be jointed is fir t scarfed 
at an ang le of -J-5 <legs . The cut-bare ends are left sepa
rate about 1/32 in. apart and clamped in a bullet mold 
in which is cast very hot nearly pure tin solder. This 
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at once solders th e ends of all the wires together and also 
the abutting ends of the cabl e, surrounding the whole core 
with an enlarged ferrule of the solder and giving the core 
a conductivity which slightly exceeds the theoretical. 
The joint thus made is then served and a sleeve of lead 
pipe is slipped over it. The ends of the sleeve are con
nected to the cable pipe by means of a cast joint made of 
very fu sibl e solder. An air pump is then applied to the 
joint and the air exhausted until quite a high vacuum is 
obtained, thu s testing th e integrity of the envelope with th e 
soldered ends. If when thi s vacuum _has been obtained 
the joint tests out to have perfect insulation, a pot of hot 

Street Ry.Journal 

POLES AND BRACKETS 

melted resinous composition is applied by a pipe leading 
into the joint, the opening of said pipe having been pre
viously stopped with a wax plug. The hot compound 
melts the plug and the vacuum does the rest. The result 
of the process, ::.\Ir. F ield says, is a joint of higher insula
tion than the normal cable itself. 

The Compagnie Genevoise is relieved of all necessity of 
generating its own cu rrent, the city having, as is well 
kno\\' n, developed the water power of the lake and river at 
its own expense and having set up a vi rtual monopoly of 
the supply, which it has been extending for some years 
past. The earliest plants are on the Rhone within the city 
itself, as in the case of the Thury plant, installed for the 
Tramways Suisses, as described in these pages three years 
ago. But the city, in 1896, having exhausted these nearby 
faciliti es, went further down the Rhone 3 miles or 4 miles to 
Chevres, where it established a fine CErlikon plant for long
distance transmission to the Coulouvreniere power and 

pumping house, which is situated on the Rhone just above 
La J onction and the property of the Compagnie Gene
voise. A view is here shown of the present enlarged 
Chevres plant, for which we are indebted to Brown, Boveri 
& Company, of Baden, Switzerland, whose two-phase ma-

SECTION OF TRACK CONSTRUCTION 

chines, supplied more recently, are seen in the picture. 
T hese machines -have each a capacity of 1200 hp and 
fu rnish two-phase current at a frequency of forty-five 
periods per second at a potential of either 5500 volts or 
2750 volts, at will. T hey are of the umbrella, vi:rtical-shaft 
type, with fixed armature and revolving fi eld, having forty
six pole-s carried by the cone-shaped magnet wheel. Above 
the machines is seen the large white marble switchboard of 
thirty panels and about 65 ft. in length, in the center being 
the three panels reserved fo r the service to th e city, the · 
tramways and the transformers at 2500 volts. This new 

A\'E NUE OE LA JON CT ION 

Scale, 1:3DOO 

Stred Ry.Journal 

PLAN OF PROPERTY AT LA JONCTION 

board was also put in by Brown, Boveri & Company, with 
their machines, to permit an easy manipulation of all the 
various units and types comprised in the plant. The cur
rent, delivered by underground cable at Coulouvreniere 
fo r the street railway work, is received at present by a 6oo
kw rotary on the same shaft as the generator, which in turn 
delivers direct current to the system at 560 volts. The 
contract with the city is at the rate of 12 cm, or 2.3 cents 
American, per kw-hour for all current up to 1,800,000 kw
hours per annum, and above that, 9 centimes, or 1.7 cents, 
for all current consumed. The current is delivered through 
meter, is available night and day, and the company's em
ployees have access to the apparatus. The city concedes, 
however, to the Compagnie Genevoise the right to gener
ate its own power, if it wishes to do so, after the quantity 
named above has been reached, and Mr. Field, who has 
had considerable experience in these matters, believes it 
would be worth while to do that rather than pay such 
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rates. It is to be hoped and expected, however, that with 
the opportunity to draw from such a fine plant as that at 
Chevres, where every increase of output must tend to re
duce the cost of production materially, a basis ?f agree
ment on fair terms can readily be found. It will be under
stood that the cost to the company begins only at the 
moment when it receives the current on its own netvv,ork. 
Examples of this plan of current supply are probably quite 
rare. 

The Compagnie Genevoise is allowed five years for its 
work of construction and equipment, and the charter runs 
sixty-five years. It is permitted to collect a fare of IO 

centimes, or 2 cents American, for the first kilometer, which 
is at the rate of nearly 3 cents a mile, and S centimes, or 1 

cent American, for each succeeding kilometer. City 

ENTRANCE TO EAUX VIVES 

servants on duty are allowed to travel free, and there are 
school children rates, which do not seem to be used much. 
There are no transfers, and the tariff is considered such as 
will yield the company a fair return on its large investment. 

Naturally, the American management of the road has 
been very much alive to the creation of new travel , and 
especially to the development of pleasure parks which shall 
induce the people to seek rational and healthful amu se
ments by patronizing the lines. Among the parks reach e<l 
by the lines are tl,ie Ariana and Mon Repos, but the most 
striking is that known as the Pare des Eaux Vives, at the 
end of No. 2 , or Hermance, line, on which were taken the 
views of track construction shown in this article. This 
beautiful resort was the homestead of Louis Favre, th e 
famous engineer of the great St. Gotthard Tunnel, whose 
construction ruined him, so that the property has passed 
out of the hands of his family and has become one of th e 
most picturesque resorts imaginable, with its springs. 
chalets, alpine groves, theater , dancing hall, etc. The 
possibilities of traffic in this direction may be inferred from 
the fact that last summer, when proper car facilities were 
lacking, over 250,000 people went out to this place in 
rough wagons. From this Hermance side of the lake a 
line of ferry boats run to the other side, or Versoix, where 
many of the wealthy have their homes, and out in which 
direction the Compagnie is also pushing its lines along the 
Swiss shore of the lake, with its memories of Voltaire at 
Ferney, the Napoleons at Prangins, and Madame de Stael, 
at Coppet. In the mere tourist travel to such places the 
company has a rich lode to work, for Gen~va is one of the 

most frequented spots in all E urope. Moreover, the moun
tains around the city offer excell ent opportunities for pleas
ure travel development, if made cheaper, as exemplified 
by the rack rail up Mont Saleve, from whose terminal 
chalet , at a height of some 4000 ft. above sea level, a mag
nificent view is obtained, not only of Mont 13lanc and the 
Dent du Midi, but the valleys of the Arve and the Rhone, 
the shores of Lake Leman and the distant crests of the 
Jura Alps. A ll this region is practically covered by the 
present and prospective system of the Compagnie Gene
voise, and it may be doubted whether there is a better ter • 
ritory to be found for a system wisely and liberally adminis
tered. 

There are other points of interest in the construction and 
operation of the road that mig ht well be touched upon, but 
these must await the completion as a whole of the work, 
whose first stages were brought to a close in the past 
month of July. T he executive of the system consists of 
S . D. Field, ingenieur directeur, and A. K unclig, chief of 
staff, to both of whom we are under deep obligations for 
courtesies extended. vVith them are associated F. Landolt, 
assistant to the chief of staff , and L. Delphin , H. \Neber, 
J. R. Selfridge and E. Laval. It will also interest many of 
hi s form er fri ends in A merica to know that young R obert 
McCulloch, of St. Louis, has also been associated with Mr. 
Field in work centering at Geneva, work of which , how
ever , this is not yet the tim e or place to speak. 

-----♦---
Filling Gravel Cars 

The accompanying engraving shows an ingenious 
method of loading gravel at the pits, employed on the 
Indianapolis & Greenfield Railway, now building. The 
method was suggested by Mr. McMath, civil engineer of 
the road , with the result that the cost of loading the gravel 
car was onl y about one-quarter of that when the car was 
loaded with shovels. As will be noted, the means em-

FILLI NG GRAVEL CARS 

ployed are a temporary bridge, which can be readil y re
moved and which is placed over temporary trucks. The 
road scrapers bring up the gravel and drop it through a 
hole in the bridge. Each team handles about 50 cu. yds. 
per day . T he scheme, while not new, is an excellent one, 
but is doubtl ess unknown to many. 

T he STREET RAILWAY JO URNAL is indebted to the con
sulting engineers of the Indianapolis & Greenfield Railway 
Company, E. P. Roberts & Company, of Cleveland , for 
the photograph from which ~the engraving was made. 
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Funeral Cars on American Street Railways 

Two years ago a description was published in th ese col
umns of street cars used for funeral purposes in the city of 
Mexico. Several cities in thi s country have now taken up 
th e idea and the funera l troll ey car may be seen in Chicago, 

the Cleveland E lectric Railway Company for the joint use 
of that company, the Cleveland City Railway nd the inter
urban lines running from Cl eveland to Akron, Painesville, 
L orain, O berlin, etc. It is 28 ft. long and 8 ft. wide, is 
painted an ebony black with simple gold trimmings and 
has th e windows draped with g reen tapestry and yello"". 

C AR HOUSE OF CLEVELAND ELEC TRIC RAILWAY, SH OWI~G f- UNERAL CAR AT LEFT 

Cleveland and St. Louis. The system has not as yet been 
adopted in any other citi es in th e U ni ted States, so fa r as is 
known , bu t the comfo rt and convenience which it g ives will 
probably extend its use. 

T he electri c funeral car s now in commission have in 
nearly every case been made in th e rai lway company"s own 
shops by changi ng over one of the regular cars to suit it fo r 
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INTERIOR OF CHICAGO EL ECTF<IC 1 R .\CTION 
FUNERAL CAR 

th e service required. T he cars selected have, in general, 
been of the eight-wh eel type, and have been r epainted in 
some sombre hue so as to combine solidity, ease of motion 
and elegance of appearance. Some special ar rangemen t 
has had to be made fo r admitting th e casket , but with thi s 
exception littl e alt eration in Jhe car body is necessary. 

T he car shown on the tracks at th e left of the fi rst 
illustration on this page was built in the summer of 1899 by 

silk. T he in terior is divided into two compartments. The 
one in front, intended to receive the casket , has drop--down 
doors on each side and is draped throug hout in h eavy 
broadcloth . T here is accommodation fo r four caskets be
sides shelves fo r receiving the fl oral offerings. Sunken 
rubber rollers are: placed in th e fl oor to facilitate the en
trance and removal of the caskets. T h e r ear compartment 
contains seati ng capacity fo r twenty-eight persons. The 
seats, for g reater durab ili ty, cleanliness and healthfulness, 
are of split rattan. 

Instead of a fi xed par tit ion the car u sed in Chicago has 
portieres which may be drawn or not as desired. The re
mains are admitted th rough doors in the end o f the vesti
bules and the casket is placed on pedestal s in the ordinary 
manner in any part of th e car the mourners wish. The 
lines of the Chicago Electric T raction Company, which 
operates th is car, reach the cemeteri es of O akwoods. l\It. 
Ol ivet, :i\It. H ope and Greenwood, and in the sprin g- and 
fa ll of the year it averages a tr ip a day. 

A fun eral car has lately been started in St. L ouis which 
sets aside the middl e of th ree compartme11ts as the resting 
place of the casket. E ntrance is effected by a movable 
panel in the side of the car which roll s upward while a 
trestle containing ro ll ers on the bottom may be pulled out
ward to receive it fro m the pallbearers. It is intended that 
the immediate fa mily will occupy one of the end compart
ments and th e fri ends of the deceased the other. The car, 
which is th e first of six to be install ed on this road, is hand
somely fi ni shed on th e outside in chocolat e brown and has 
the interior upholstered in appropriate colors with black 
velvet curtains and Brussels carpets. 

In operation , the cars are side-tracked at the nearest con
venient point during th e fun eral service. In Cleveland 
thi rty-six stations h ave been set aside for this purpose. At 
the conclusion of the servi ce the casket is carried from th e 
church or house by the pallb earers and placed in its posi
tion. A rriving at the cemetery the casket is again taken 
up by the pall bearers and either carri ed to the grave or else 
placed on a hand carri age or hearse which is in attendance. 
W hile in use the funeral car has the right of way, and as it 
waits on a switch , both at the church and cemetery, the 
fun eral party proceeds throughout with no delays. 
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Testing- and Repairing- Methods of the North Jersey 
Street Railway Company 

The North J ersey Street Railway Company, which 
operates all of the lin es in J ersey City, Newark , Paterson 
and in many of the neighboring towns and country, has in 
service over 23 I miles of track and about 750 cars. T he 
extent of its system has compelled the company to g ive 
especial attention to th e care and repair of its rolling stock. 
Most of this work is carried on at the P lank Road repa ir 
shop of the company in Newark, althoug h many of the 
car houses of the company are necessaril y equipped with 
facilities for making slig ht repairs. 

O ne interesting feature of the P lank Road repair shop is 
that nearly all work clone is paid for on the piece-work 
system. This method was introduced into these shops 
four or fiv e years ago and has proved most satisfactory to 
both men ai1d company. The form er find that they earn 
more than formerly, while th e total cost of repairs has been 
reduced to the company. 

The first test illustrated is that to determine short cir
cuits in railway armatures, and empl oys the vvell-known 
alternating-current method , the chief novelty lyi ng in the 
fa:"Ct that the alternating fi eld is portable and is• taken to the 
armature, instead of having the apparatus stationary and 
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FIG. 1.-ALTERNATING CURRENT COIL FOR TESTI NG 
MOTOR ARMATURES 

moving the armatures to it. The great advantage of 
this is that the testing rack can be moved from one lathe 
or winding bench to another , or wherever an armature is 
being repaired, and the armature coil s can then be tested 
with a minimum amount of trouble. 

The alternating field rack employed was designed by the 
master mechanic of the North J ersey Street Railway Com
pany, H. H. Adams, and is so easily constructed that work
ing drawings are given in Fig. 1, which shows a frame
work made of angle iron mounted on three rollers. T he 
magnet core is made of laminated iron about 1/ 32 in. 
thick, and of the shape and size shown in Fig. 1. This 
device is adapted to test G. E. 8oo's, rnoo's, 12oo's and 
57's, and Westinghouse No. 3's and No. 12's . T he mag
netizing coil is made as shown and wound with 12m turns 
of No. 13 B. & S. double-covered cotton wi re. The 

curved face of th e pol e piece is adjusted by a hand-wheel 
and screw, so that it can be shoved up against the arma
ture wi thout removing the latter from the winding bench. 

T he body of th e armature completes the mag neti c cir
cuit of the alternating current magnet ; the armature is th en 
rotated by hand in thi s fie ld. If any two windings are 
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FIG . 3.-DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS FOR TESTING 
TWO ARMATURES 

FIG. 2.-S. R. G. 30 MOTOR USED AS ROTARY CONVERTER 

_short-circuited and are within th e influence of th e varying 
magnetism, a local induction circuit is created which causes 
a vibrating magn etic flu x in the teeth of the armature 
included in the short circu it. T hi s is di scovered by pass
ing a thin strip of iron around the armature, which, wh en 
over a short-circuited coil , will vibrate in uni son with the 
alternating current supplied to the magnet. T hi s vibra
tion is due to a local short circuit formed by the connec
tion of two adjacent coil s . The magnetism, which is in
duced by the local fl ow of current in the short-circuited 
coil s, produces a mag netizing effect differing in its time 
from the mag neti sm of th e adjacent teeth. T his, as stated, 
causes a vibration of the iron stri p when over the tooth 
lying between the short-circuited coils. There will be two 
such points in the armature at a quarter from each oth er 
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when two adjacent coils are short-circuited; but four coils 
are affected when the short is between commutator bars, 
which are connected to these two coil s, and the four mag
netizing areas will be fou nd at equidi stant points around 
the armature body. 

T he current for this test ing device is obtained from an 
S. R. G. 30, Fig. 2, having two slip-rings secured to and 
insulated from the shaft and connected to the windings 
of the armature. T hese rings are located 
one-quarter of the circumference of the 
armature from each other in a two-pole 
motor. This motor is wou nd with a shunt 
field of fine wire, and has a speed of 1400 

r.p.m.; this gives a good frequency to de
tect these crosses. 

The armature room is wired for th is cur
rent over the winding benches, and flexible 
cords with attaching sockets are located at 
points convenient for connec ting to the 
testing device. \\Then located at any 
winding benc h an armature can be tested 
by th is method in less than one minute. 

The armature is then given a running 
test. There are two pairs of standard rail 
way motor field s fixed to the floor, but 
turned upside down , so th at it is onl y 
necessary to rai se the cover of each to 
introduce the armature to be tested into 
the fi eld , the brush es being out of the 

vided, which couples both pinions with set screws that 
enter between the teeth, and each pair of fram es is set 
so that the armature shafts are aligned. F ig. 3 gives the 
diagram of connections for the testing of these motors. 
By the way the switches are thrown, the Westinghouse 
No . 3 is ready to run as a motor and the G. E. 800 will 
run as a dynamo, the water rheostat being adjusted to 
g ive the proper load for the test. The armatures are run 

way. Four different fields a re provided FIG . ._i .-BORING ARMATURE SHELLS FIG. 5.-CHIPPING OIL WAYS 

for the four types of motors used on 
the road. The armature to be tested is th en directly 
connec ted with another armature in th e other fi eld of 
th e pair already mentioned, one machine running as 
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th is way for five m inutes and then , by throwing over both 
double-throw switch es, the G. E. 800 becom es th e motor 
and the \ Vesti ng hou se No. 3 th e dynamo . T h e arma-
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FIG. 6.-PLAN AND ELEVATION OF C AR HOIST 

motor and the other as generator. T h e G. E. 1200 and 
1000 motors are tested against each other and the G. E. 
800 and \\Testinghouse No. 3. A chuck coupling is pro-

tures are raised and lowered into the fields by an air hoist, 
which is on an overhead track, so that they can be moved 
easily from one end of the shops to the other. 
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The method of boring out shell s employed by the North 
Jersey Company is to mount a chuck, shown in F ig. 4 , 
proper size chucking pieces being used for each style of 
shell, on the carriage of a lathe. The boring tool is fed 
into the shell and the babbit bored with one cut to size. 

The oilways are cut by a pneumatic tool, as shown in 
Fig. 5. One man tends to both operations, cutting oil-

The Milwaukee Carnival 

T he possibilities in the way of electrical decoration and 
illumination in street parades afforded by th e overhead 
wires of a troll ey road have been proved in several cities, 
particularly in New ( lrl cans, and views of the float s used 
in th e l\fardi Cras procession-; in that city last winter were 

'II 

FIGS. 7 AND 8.-SNOW PLOW, NORTH JERSEY STREET RAILWAY CO. 

ways while the boring tool is being automatically fed 
through the shell. 

The car-body hoist , as shown in F ig. 6, has been de
scribed in a previous issue of this paper, but the working 
dimensions are given, so that duplicates can be made more 
easily, if desired. This hoist consists of an old railway 
motor belted to a shaft carrying a worm, the gear of which 
meshes into the worm and turns a shaft provided with a 
right and left-hand screw thread. To the nuts which run on 
this thread are attached the hoisting cables, which pass 
over the sheaves at th e four corners of the hoistrn g device, 
and drop to the floor below where the repair pits are lo
cated. 

Two stringers are placed under the car body, and to 
these stringers the cables a1 e attached. The motor is th en 
started up and the car body raised out of the way of th e 
truck. The hoist shown, F ig. 6, can raise with ease a 
double-truck body weighing r8,ooo lbs. 

The snow-plow which the North J ersey Street Railway 
Company employs and has designed is shown in F ig. 7 and 
Fig. 8. The front of th e plow has a curved surface, which, 
instead of pushing the snow ahead of th e plow, runs under 
the snow and rolls it over like the mould-board of an ordi
nary farmer's plow. The adjustment of this plow is paral
lel with the track and is effected by swinging the plow on 
two chains, both winding on a drum, to which is attached 
a gear, into which meshes a worm gear terminatin g in a 
staff and hand-wheel. 

When in use, the plow is operated by two long radial 
arms secured to the car body, which resist the pressure 
of the snow, and the plow can be readil y swung up and 
down by the chains. The side wings are raised and low
ered by a lever hinged from a standard projecting below 
the platform. The width of the plowed way is regulated 
by a chain-guy attached to a locking lever as shown. 

The track plow is a short V-shapecl plow resting on the 
head of the rail. This clears special work and high joints 
by berng supported on a spring, acting in the line of move
ment of the car. The North Jersey Street Railway Com
pany reports such good results from th e performance of 
this plow that the company is building a number of others 

publish ecl in the STREET RAILWAY J 0URN,\L. T he un 
limited current avai lable for lighting and power to propel 
the float s makes it possible to secure finer spectacular 
effects than would otherwise be poss ible. This was sh own 
during the spec ial carnival, hel d June 28 in Milwaukee, in 
which the trolley current was used fo r this purpose to a 
g reater extent probably than ever before, and which was 
generall y regarded as one of the mos t successful night 
pageants ever held on this continent. 

The parade consisted of twenty floats , placed on electric 

ILL U.MINATED STREET, .MILWAUKEE 

trucks, and lighted by 6000 lights of different colors. T h ey 
consisted of a variety of subj ec ts, presented without any 
aim at continuity of idea , but solely for th eir picturesque 
beauty ancl scope fo r fanta stic display of form, color and 
effulgent light. 

The first float was a foe-si mile of the battleship '' \Viscon
sin,' ' and, under the strong lights that foc usecl on the spot, 
she seemed a real ship a fl oat on a white sea. Several 
musical chariots, decorated with swans' necks, whose 
heads extended far in advance of the charioteers, dispersed 
radiance and music at the same time. T h e float carrying 
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Rex was draped with foliage of tropical abundance. The 
king stood up in the midst of four columns, surrounded 
by hundreds of lights, which added an effect of royal 
splendor to his luxurious and majesti c appearance. 

A striking float was that in which the Goddess of Light 
stood on a sun bri stling with golden rays, covered with 

Another float was founded on the Mother Goose tale of 
''Th e Three Wise Men" of Gotham and their nautical ex
periences. The sea, with green and blue waves tossed 
mountain high, was there, and in the midst, emphasized by 
a corona of light that came from fifty lamps, was a bowl 
that carried the three immortal men. 

Another float represented a dragon, with its writhing 
folds fitted in every joint with clusters of white lights. 

VIEWS AT NIGHT OF TWO OF THE ILLUMINATED CARS 

Probably the .most in
teresting of all the floats 
was the one that brought 
up the rear. It was sym
bolical, and represented 
the ideal Prince Carnival 
and his court. All races 
were represented in the 
motley group, not only 
Caucasian, Indian and 
Malay, but Negro, Chi
nese and Zulu as well. 

electric lights, driving two prancing whi te horses. O n the 
next fl oat was a half g odlike figure, poised on one foot, 
ready' to fly from the banked clouds of O lympus on some 
world-wide errand. 

"Comus," the king of laughter, and "Jupiter," the king 
of gods and men , were two very attractive floats. A repre
sentation of Hades follow ed, which gave the public a reali s-

' The Chinese representa
tive was particularly admired by the crowds as the float 
passed, and he was pointed out derisively as a "Boxer." 

T he contract price for the making of the floats was 
$5,700, and the wiring, power and cars cost $1,800 more, 
making $7,500 in all. 

O ne of the interesting features in the "funny parade" 
on Corso Day was the exhibit of the street railway com-

DAY EXHIBIT OF THE MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC RAILWAY AND LIGHT COMPANY 

t ic show of the unholy world, the h ead of Hades and his 
satellites having prominent positions on the car. 

The largest figure in the parade, and the one that caused 
quite a sensation after the battleship "\Visconsin,'' was the 
whale, with one supposed to represent the prophet Jonah 
sitting in his wide-open jaws. This float was on a 50-ft. 
flat car, and was decorated with 900 lights, giving it such a 
glowing appearance that one could almost imagine that 
the sides were transparent and that by some hocus-pocus 
the figure in the jaws would pass clown the throat and be 
seen after he had reached the bottom. A view of this is 
given . 

pany, which consisted of four cars, viz.: The first was an 
old car of the bus type, which was used on the Cream City 
lines in 1870. It bore a sign reading, "1870, fare 6 cents." 
The second was an olc;l box-car, which had been used on 
the McGeogh lines in 1880. It bore a sign reading, "1880, 
fare 5 cents." The third was an old box-car, which had 
been used on Milwaukee Street Railway's lines in 1890. It 
bore a sign reading, "1890, fare 5 cents." The fourth was 
a standard double-truck, four-motor closed car, of the Mil
waukee E lectric Railway & Light Company, 1900. It 
bore a sign re,ading, "1900, fare 5 cents, with universal 
transfer." This was an object lesson, showing the great 
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advat'1ce in street railway transportation facilities, which 
the thousands of spectators were not slow to appr~ciate. 

---••----
Kennywood Park 

In the monthly issue for April of th e STREET R AILW1\ v 
J ouRNAL a description and some views were published of 
the Monongahela Street Railway Company's Kennywood 
Park, near Pittsburgh. The views shown were of im
provements made in 1899 when the park was first laid out. 
The success of the park during it s first season was so great 
that the company decided to make extensive improve
ments this year, and th e views shown in thi s issue are all 
of structures that have just been completed. 

GRAND STAND 

One of the principal attractions is the new band-stand, 
which has a stage 40 ft. wide and 40 ft. deep, with a pro-

with a plain wl11te canvas curtain, as a protection from 
rain and for biograph pictures. T he structure is well 
lighted, having over 500 incandescent lights. 

Another new feature is the baseball ground, measuring 
400 ft. x 400 ft. There is a grand stand having a seating ca
pacity of 600, and two sets of "bleachers," each seating 
700 persons, or a total seating capacity of 2000. The space 
under the g rand stand is utilized by dressing-rooms for the 

BAND SHELL 

players, a refr eshment stand and sfo rage room. 
One fea ture of the park which was very popular last year 

TYPI CAL BUILDINGS IN KENNYWOOD PARK 

scenium arch 30 ft. high. There are six dressing-rooms, 
three on each side of the stage, for use when performances 
other than band concerts are g iven, it being the intention 
of the company to have minstrels, concert troupes, etc ., 
during the present season. The stage is also provided 

was a private dining pavilion and kitchen, where picnic 
parties could have conveniences fo r eating their lunches. 
preparing hot coffee, etc. This pavilion was in such great 
demand that a second one was built thi s year, and is shown 
in one of the views. 
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There have also been bu ilt several rustic refreshment 
stands, scattered around through the park, views of two of 
them being given. 

Th e park was laid out and the construction superin
tended by \Vilkins & Davison, civil engineers, Pittsburgh, 
and the improvements made this year and shown in the 

-----
TROLLEY STATION AT PARK 

views \\'ere designed by and built under th e supervision of 
V'/m . Clyde \ Vi lkins, C. E., successor to th e above firm. 

As will be seen from the views, the improvements are 
much more a rti stic in their design than is usual at street 
ra il way reso rt s, and, \\'hi lc they a rc artistic, their cost has 
not been great. 

---•♦----

A Test of Incandescent Lamps for Street Railway 
Service 

The l\Iassachu setts Electric Compani es , \\·hi ch o\\·n a 
large numlJer o f the street railway systems in eastern 
::\Iassachusetts, have made unusually thorough anGl elabor
ate tests of incand escent lamps under rail\\·ay conditions 
to determin e the most cl esi rablc make fnr use in their cars. 
Twenty make-. \\·ere tested, a barrel o f each being bought 
on the open market. Ten lamps of each make \\'ere con
nected in two seri es of fiv e each and supplied from a street
railway circuit with the usual commercial regulat ion. T he 
fo·e lamps in one seri es \\· ere gi,·en a life test, and \\·h enevcr 
one burn ed out a lamp which had burned the same number 
of hours in th e oth er seri es of the same make \\'as put in 
its place. a new lamp being put in the second series. Each 
lamp in the li fe -test seri es was measured every twenty-fou r 
hours for candle power and \\'atts. The work was carried 
on at the Hyde Park station anrl required no small amount 
of work. t,Yo men being- constantly empl oyed for the six 
weeks during \\·hich the test was continued. By night, 
when the street railway svstem was shut down. the 200 

lamps under test were- su i)plied by a special machine at 
constant ,·oltage. 

Great care was taken to obtain accurate standards, three 
standards being obtained from each of the three com
panies: on e from each company was sent to the electrical 
laboratory of the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology, 
where five more standards were prepared; secondary stan
danls were then made from these fiv e. The companies' 
specifications call for a 4-watt lamp giving an initial candle 
power between 15 and 17, and taking initially a power be
tween 60 and 66 watts at 1 ro volt s, no lamps to drop below 
25 per cent of tlJe initial candle power within rooo hours . 

Can Small Electric Railways be Operated at a Profit? 
I. 

HYJAhlESBLAKECAHOON 

The statisti cs given in the report of th e New York Rail
road Commissioners for 1899 are certainly deserving of the 
most careful study by the managers of small roads. When 
th e electric railway was first introduced everybody took it 
fo r granted that under any conditio•1 in which a franchise 
fo r the operation of an electric road could be obtained, no 
particular thought n eed be taken as to whether or not it 
would be a paying proposition because it was assumed that 
it must be. T his assumption was perfectly correct so far 
as the ope ration of an electric road in a large city is con
ce rned, this class being money makers from the start, but 
to the surprise of nearly everyone electric railways in 
smaller cities as a rul e are only just able to make their 
bond interest , or show a deficit. 

There are ninety-four electric roads in operation in the 
State of New York; in the year 1899 fo rty-one of these 
showed an actual deficit, fourt een declared dividends rang
ing from r per cent to 12 per cent. O f those that declared 
dividends., fo ur only were in the small er cities, three being 
operated partly as interurban roads, and one declaring a 
dividend on it s capital stock, alth ough it had accounts 
payable largely in excess of the amount of the dividend and 
its surplus, the interurban part of the roads in smaller 
cities seeming to be th e salvation of the whole. 

\Ve are then confronted with the condition , practically, 
that roads in other than the first and second-class cities, 
wh ere electrically operated, are not at the present time a 
paying investment. In searching fo r a reason for this it 
is necessary to go back over the hi story of th e equipment 
oi electrical roads in the past t en years, and study cost of 
installation , m ethods of management and rat es of fare, and 
see whether one or all of these we re instrumental in bring
ing about the present condition. N aturally, in the begin
ni ng of th e industry, equipments were crude and expensive. 
l\Iany roads, in changing over from horses to electricity, 
placed the motor equipments on their old cars, and did 
nothing- to their tracks oth er than to bond them and build 
an overhead line. First the cars went to pieces, then the 
tracks, and the equipments struggled along in varying 
conditions, all having fi nall y to be replaced. 

\\'h en the conversion was made th e money for it was 
obtai ned, as a rul e, by issuing bonds; then, when the tracks 
had to be rebuilt and new cars and new equipments 
ordered, new bonds had to be issued, so that for the ulti
mate equipm ent of th e road, practically a double issue of 
bonds was made, the first issue being for experience so far 
as actual benefit was concerned . The result is that the 
roads which were converted from horse to electric are now 
confronted with interest charges on a cl onble issue of 
bonds, which render the task of making the roads a paying 
investment verv difficult, and one by one these roads have 
given up and g-one through the process of reorganization 
and rehabilitation in an effort to place them selves on a 
paying basis. 

The CcJ1t1try ~~lagazi11c for June, 1900, contains an article 
in "Topics of the Time," headed "Public Peril in City 
Franchises.'' in which it states that " those who are watch
ing current events must be aware of a remarkable activity 
on the part of those corporations engaged in the per
fo rmance of public services in the cities in the direction of 
securing extension or confirmation of the privileges they 
are enj oying, and that franchises have been granted and 
renewed for almost no consideration ," and further on it 
remarks that '' these franchises are in almost. all cases 
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e11ormously overcapitalized;" that "what they wish to do 
is to pay interest on two or three times as much capital as 
they have actually invested." 

It is true that a street railway to-day could be built 
at much less expense, and with much less burden of 
bonded indebtedness than roads are at present carrying, 
but the bonded indebtedness of existing roads is an honest 
debt, contracted with the idea of, in the first place, giving 
the public adequate service, and secondly, meeting the 
constantly increasing requirements of the people for bet
ter service. Undoubtedly, th e original promoters went 
into the project with the idea of making money for them
selves ; they built the road, placed the bonds and took as 
compensation stock which paid well for a sufficient time 
to enable them to unload largely on the local people, but as 
years went on the dividends became less and less, the stock 
depreciated in value to nothing almost, and the men who 
are holding these stocks to-day are men who put their 
money into them in good faith and are endeavoring under 
almost hopeless conditions to obtain a fair return for _their 
investment. 

If their franchise expires and they do not obtain an
other or a renewal of the old, the money they have in
vested is hopelessly lost. The Cc11t11ry speaks of over
capitalization, injecting water into the stock , etc., and 
thinks that franchises should be paid fo r, and it is con
ceded that they should be where the franchi se is of value, 
but, so far as railways are concerned, such fran chises are 
of value only in the large cities, and in order that justice 
be clone, distinction must be made between street railways 
of small cities and those of larger cities. \Vhat they may 
assert with perfect truth as regards railways in large cities 
would be anything but true, and a rank injustice to rail
ways in small cities. 

In general, the roads of which we speak were laid out 
somewhat crudely, but they may be roughly divided into 
four classes : First, the city having it s business concen
trated largely on one main thoroughfare, covering a terri
tory about one-half mile in length; surrounding and reach
ing out from this lie the residence districts, and the road 
found in this class of city usually consists of three to five 
short branches running out into the residence districts and 
centering in the business district. In the more preten
tious cities efforts have been made to attract travel to the 
road by the establishment of a summer theater and park 
on an extension of one of these radial arms, and this may 
be classed as the second division. The third division is 
where the town is divided by a river, and ha s the main 
business thoroughfare along the river, the town extending 
in a general way along both banks without running very 
far back at any one point. In this class of town the rail
way usually zigzags from one end of the town to the other, 
and if the settlement be about equal on both banks of the 
river, effort is made to reach the people on one side by 
means of branches or a loop system shooting off from 
the main line. The fourth class is formed from a co .. mbi
nation of the first and third classes, with an interurban 
branch extending to a small town from 5 miles to 15 miles 
distant. A distinct characteristic that may be noted of all 
this class of roads that have been in operation for some 
years is that their superintendents and managers. who 
have striven hard to make the roads pay in the face of an 
utter indifference on the part of the public toward helping 
them, have become imbued with th e idea that, even though 
they practise the most rigid economy, they can just barely 
sc rape together enough to make both ends meet. 

They have become, as it were, hardened to the work 
and more or less blind to existing conditions, with the 
result that the property is gradually running clown hill 

without their knowing it, and people become more and 
more indifferent to riding on the cars . Another charac
teri stic is of the people of the towns themselves- a great 
majority is made up of those whose income is not great 
and to whom a nickel seems large. In the large cities, 
where the distances are great, the people naturally have tu 
ride to and from their work; in the smaller towns this is 
not so. U sually in fifteen minutes the mechanic can walk 
from his house to his plac e of work, and the same is true 
of the g reat majority of people. The result is that rather 
than spend IO cents a <lay to ride to his work in the morn
ing and back at night, he will start ten or fifteen minutes 
earlier and walk the distance, hence the proportion of pas
sengers riding in the smaller cities is much smaller tl1an in 
L11c i:.lrge cities. 

For instance, if we were to compare the city of :t,-; ew 
York and one of the small inland cities of the State, we 
would find the number of passengers carried per car-mile 
to be three to one in favor of the large city, while, by rigid 
economy, the operat ing cost per car-mile on the smaller 
road is less even than on that of the big system; yet an 
operating expense of less than IO cents a mile on the small 
road may mean that their operating expenses are 90 per 
cent of their gross receipts, while on the large road the 
same cost of operation per car-mile would probably mean 
not over 45 per cent of the operating expenses to gross re
ceipts. The small road would not pay; the large road 
would pay the interest on its bonded indebtedness and a 
handsome return on a proportionate amount of stock based 
on water. 

In the large cities the people must and will ride; in the 
small ci ti es the people will not ride unless they either have 
to for some particular reason, or are willing to give up 
their nickel for considerably more than its value in pleas
ure, and the problem presented to the street railway man
ager is how to get this class of people to ride so that he can 
make his road pay. In general, the answer is that, taking 
into consideration all local conditions, he must contrive in 
some way to convince the people of the small town that he 
is not only g iving them the worth of their nickel, but sev
eral times more than that, either in the way of very quick 
transit to and from their business, or in the way of amuse
ments and pleasure of much more than the value of the 
nickel. 

The nickel has become in a measure accepted as the 
general rate of fare for street railways, but local conditions 
may be such that, in order to get people to ride, it may 
prove the salvation of the road to lower the price ; as, for 
instance, take in the first class of towns mentioned, where 
lines branch from a common center and no one of the 
branches is more than about a mile long. In a town like 
thi s the g reat majority of people would ·walk rather than 
pay 5 cents to ride a short distance, and a road charging 
5-cent fares would have uphill work, but it might be so 
arranged that very cheap rates of fare could be given
say forty tickets for $1, with th e understanding that those 
tickets are good for a ride on any one of the branches to 
or from th e center of the town. If a passenger wants to 
go beyond the center of the to,Yn , then he pays for an
other ticket, and in case there was a park situated at one 
end of one of the branches , coupon tickets could be pro
vided so that everybody riding to the park would have to 
pay 5 cents each way. \Vhere passengers got on and did 
not have tickets, th e cash rate of fa re could be made 3 
cents. 

Suppose, under these conditions, the road just barely 
paid expenses with 5-cent fares, and by the reduction of 
these you could get three to four times as many people to 
ride, it will be seen that the road would naturally become 
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a paying proposition . Another method applicable to 
roads that zigzag through a town is the introduction of low 
rates of fare similar to the above outline, that is, forty 
tickets for $1 , to be used during working hours. This has 
often proved the salvation of a road of that class. 

On the roads of the four th class, having an interurban 
connection, where the ordinary fa re is 10 or 15 cents be
tween the towns, make a commutation ticket, good for 
people going between the towns for business or work 
daily, on the basis of 60 per cent of the regular rate of fa re, 
and on pleasant days give excursion rates in th e afternoon 
and evening in the summer time, or when there is a skating 
carnival or anything of that nature gotten up in the winter 
time, at half rates. T hen, instead of the cars running nearly 
empty during these hours, they wi ll be well patronized and 
the receipts of the road materially increased without add
ing much to th e operating expenses. 

Naturally fo llowing this comes consideration of what it 
is necessary to have in the way of car equipments. It is 
absolutely necessary that these small roads be operated 
with a minimum amount of car equipment , and the first 
thing to be settled is the type of car which is best suited to 
work under a·ll conditions in both winter and summer, as 
this class of roads cannot afford to maintain a double 
equipment of cars. Meeting thi s requirement as well as 
anyth ing at the present time is a car of about 26 ft. length 
of ca r body, with double trucks, center aisle and cross 
seats of cane bottoms, vestibule ends, window sill s cut 
down low, and the windows preferably double sash , so that 
they can be dropped down to make the car to all intents 
and purposes an open car in pleasant weather. Several 
combination cars have been exhibited-some with panels 
which can be taken out, and some with panels which slide 
up on the roof. These are now on trial and may prove a 
sati sfactory solution of the problem, but their expense and 
construction are agaimt their being adopted by small 
roads. 

If we take, for instance, a road operating ten cars gen 
erally, and it has a park on one of its lines, in the summer 
time it may become necessary to operate twenty-five or 
thi rty cars to handle the crowds during rush hours or on 
circus days or Fourth of July. A ten-car road should 
have as it s equipment , where it has a park, fifteen motor 
cars of the type mentioned above, and as many trail cars. 
\ \There no park is in existence and it is only necessary to 
operate short lines, trail cars are not necessary, but the 
same number of motor cars should be had, for reasons 
which will appear later under method of inspection. In
terurban roads would require two-thirds as many trail cars 
as motor cars. 

The motor equipment where there are any grades should 
preferably consist of two 50-hp motors; 25-hp motor 
equipments, although they cost less at the beginning, are 
more expensive in th e end , on account of costing more to 
maintain, and not being capable of satisfactorily handling 
two or three trail cars, heavily loaded, as may be often 
necessary. Speed is especially desirable in small towns, 
and usually these cities do not limit the speed as closely 
as in the larger towns, and, as a rule, cars should be oper
ated at as high a rate of speed as is consistent with safety, 
slowing down on the busy thoroughfares, and the point 
of rapid transit should be strongly emphasized to induce 
people to ride. The h eavy equipments mentioned serve 
admirably to the furtherance of this purpose, having suffi
cient reserve power to maintain time schedules with two 
trailers added. 

1\'Iuch has been written and more said, pro and con , in 
regard to the rate of speed at which to operate cars than 
on any other subject. I believe every writer who h as g iven 

the matter serious consideration has tri ed to solve the 
problem by deducing rules governing the operation of 
electric roads in general. As a matter of fact, every road 
has got to be treated in a more or less different way, for 
roads are very much like human beings-they may have a 
general type of sickness and the same remedy may be 
applicable to all cases, but each requires supplementing 
with other remedies peculiar to the patient considered. 
Just so with regard to speed-one road may find it decid
edly advantageous to operate at a very high rate of speed, 
while another, on account of certain local conditions, may 
find it more profitable to operate at a moderate rate of 
speed. 

I remember one case in particular where a road zig
zagged all over the town, and crossed and recrossed the 
steam rail road track sev.eral times in the course of its route. 
T he cars were operated on fifteen-minute headway, but 
given a very slow time card. In talking the matter over 
with the manager, seeking the reason for this, I found that 
whil_e he wanted, and his patrons almost imperatively de
manded a high rate of speed, it was practically impossible 
for him to give it, the town being situated on the main line 
of one of the large steam railroads with an enormous 
freigh t traffi c; long freight trains were running through 
the town cont inuously, so that the same motor car would 
be stopped at the fi rst crossing to wait from two to seven 
minutes for a fre ig ht train to pass, and then get up to the 
second crossing and strike the same train again. If he 
operated at a high rate of speed the cars would simply get 
up th ere and wait fo r that train to pass again. The only 
thing he could do under the circumstances was what he 
did-that was, to give between these crossings a slow 
enough time card so that the car, if blockaded at the first 
crossing, would arrive at the second crossing about as the 
freight train was getting by, and hence would not be de
tained there any length of time. 

If he had operated his cars at the rate of 20 miles an 
hour he could not have made the second crossing ahead of 
the freight train which blocked him on th e first crossing. 
The final solution of the problem presented was to take up 
the tracks between the first and second crossings and relay 
them so that they paralleled the steam road, cutting out the 
first and second crossings and effecting a crossing so as to 
reach th e most populous part of the town at a distance of 
something like a mile further away. The track then 
doubled back on the opposite side of the steam road for a 
distance of about one-half mile to reach certain manu
facturing establishments located at that point. By doing 
this they were enabled to increase the speed of the cars 
and largely increase their traffi c by taking the operatives 
night and morning to and from th e manufacturing estab
lishments in question, and the people all along the line . 
patronized it much more extensively than they did, simply 
because of the increased speed . 

One peculiarity of the operation of cars in small towns 
is the fac t that each individual patron thinks the road is 
run especially fo r hi s benefit , and consequently, that the 
cars can stop anywhere, and ladies think that th ey can 
signal the car and then go back and put on their things, 
and the car ought to wait while they do it. P eople who 
reside along the line tliink that the conductor ought to 
know where they g et off without saying anything to him; 
consequently, they visit with their neighbors on the car 
and chat along ; by and by the car goes by where they live 
two or three blocks, and they look up and find that they 
have been carried by and are highly indignant at the con
ductor. It takes a great deal of education to remove this 
impression . I recall an instance in my own experience 
wh ere, having resolved on putting into effect a higher rate 
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of speed for the cars, I had large signs made, which were 
attached to poles at the corners of certain streets on this 
particular line, two blocks apart. On these signs were 
painted the words, "Car stops here," and I gave instruc
tions that the cars were not, under any circumstances, to 
stop except at those roints. 

The result was that I was kept busy for a week or more 
explaining to indignant citizens that in order to serve the 
interests of all to the best advantage it was necessary to 
adopt a higher rate of speed, and therefore, in order to 
make the schedule time, cars could not stop except at the 
points indicated. Finally, after several weeks' trial, the 
people got used to the change and found it so satisfactory 
that all signs of discontent passed away and the traffic on 
the road increased considerably, due, as most people said, 
to the fact that they did not have to stop at everybody's 
door, and consequently could get down town in much less 
time. At cross streets where there were numerous car
riages, truck teams, bicycles, etc., passing, I put up danger 
signals and signs on which were painted, "Cars must stop 
here," and required all cars to come to a stop at these 
points whether they had passengers for them or not, in this 
way materially reducing the liability to accident incidental 
to a high rate of speed. 

Another precaution taken was to absolutely prohibit 
anyone riding on the front platform with the motorman. 
It seems almost unnecessary to mention this, but in numer
ous towns that I have visited I have found passengers 
riding on the front platform, and that at all times , and it is 
absolutely certain that cars cannot be operated at a high 
rate of speed with safety unless the motorman has nothing 
to distract his attention from the work in hand. When 
this rule is first put into effect there is a universal protest 
against it on the part of patrons of the road, but it should 
be rigidly adhered to, and they soon get accustomed to 
and do not mind it. Several managers with whom I talked 
in regard to putting this rule into effect raised the point 
that, in order to encourage traffic, they must give citizens 
the entire run of the car and practically let them do as they 
please. Where this latter rule is followed, however, dis
cipline is lax, accidents are of frequent occurrence, and the 
road presents a slipshod appearance, which is not inviting, 
to say the least. If people are made to understand that it 
is necessary for them to observe certain rules in order to 
co-operate with the company to secure safety in operation 
there will be little or no difficulty in the enforcement of 
the few requirements necessary to insure the greatest free
dom from accident. 

Insurance companies offer to insure street railways in 
the smaller towns against accidents for from 2 per cent to 
2½ per cent of the gross income, and are apparently not 
overpr6sperous at that rate. It seems to me that this is a 
direct reflection on the operation of this class of roads, 
for, following ouf the few simple rules laid down above, 
during five years that I operated a street railway in a town 
of 40,000 inhabitants, the amount paid for injuries and 
damages in any one year never reached one-half of 1 per 
cent of the gross receipts, and usually did not exceed one
quarter of 1 per cent, and yet we were operating the road, 
except on one crowded thoroughfare, where we slowed to 
6 miles an hour, at an average speed of about 12 miles an 
hour, including stops, making the actual running speed of 
cars .about 50 per cent higher. Probably many railroad 
men when they see this will immediately want to know 
what fender we used to make our accident list so small , and 
as a reply to them I will say that we used no fender at all, 
except that best of all, a competent and vigilant motor
man, who was carefully selected and trained for his duties 
before being given a car, and careful and systematic atten
tion to the brake mechanism. 

Another peculiarity of operating cars in small cities is 

the irregularity of about one-half the traffic. There is a 
certain constant load at what may be called the working 
hours, in the morning , at night and at noon, and this is 
supplemented or decreased according to th e time of the 
year, condition of th e weather, etc. From about IO o'clock 
in the morning until 1 1 :30 cars coming from the residence 
districts to the business center of the town often have very 
light loads and occasionally, as the boys say, " turn a goose
egg;" that is, do not register a single passenger. 'vV e 
plotted a curve of traffic at different seasons of the year , 
taking a week 's record at each time, and subsequently kept 
a check on this curve, and, as we all know that the best 
economy is obtained by getting the low points and peaks 
out of this curve, the problem presented is how to get 
people to ride during these idle hours was an interesting 
one. 

The stores would have mark-down sales, which would 
bring the ladies out in forc e, and, as th ey opened at 8 
o 'clock in the morning on these days, the ladies would 
supplement the ordinary travel during the heavy-load 
hours, and often tax the regular cars to their utmost. It 
finally occurred to me that if I would take the merchants 
into my confidence it might solve this difficulty very nicely, 
so, as the opportunity presented with out making any 
marked effort in the matter, it was suggested to the dif
ferent merchants that if they would arrange to have their 
sales open at 10 o 'clock, instead of 8, when they opened 
their stores, they would h elp us and g ive the ladies a 
chance to get their housework out of the way before 
coming down town, and they would therefor e feel free to 
stay 'longer and shop more than they would if they had to 
hurry home and get their housework out of the way be
fore dinner. 

They readily fell in with the suggestion, and I think it 
was profitable to th em, as it certainly was to us. O f course, 
the manager of a road in a large city would not be obliged, 
nor would he have the time to study these fin er problems, 
but in the smaller cities it behooves the manager of the 
street railway to thoroug hly familiar ize himself with every 
detail that will affect the traffic of hi s road and cultivate 
the friendship and good-will of the storekeepers, and by 
keeping in close touch and working together the ·irregu
larity of the traffic can often be eliminated. 

(To be Continued.) _ __ _._. ____ _ 
Plans for a Chicago Subway 

President Roach, of the Union Traction Company, pre
sented the Street Railway Commission with detail plans 
for a subway under the down-town streets of the city, at 
its meeting July 25. Mr. Roach had previously outlined 
his plans to the Commission, and at their invitation pre
sented his plans in detail on the date mentioned. Presi
dent Roach has intimated that if the subway is built by the 
Union Traction Company, the franchise will have to be 
perpetual. H e positively refused to consider a twenty 
years ' proposition, and stated that if the subway is con
structed it must be on terms that will settle the problem 
for all time. 

President D . G. Hamilton, of the Chicago City Railway, 
was present, and listened with deep interest to the propo
sition advanced and criticisms made. 

•• 
The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, of K ansas 

City, is now operating five cars painted a Pullman brown, 
both outside and inside. The cars are being run as an ex
periment to tes t the wearing qualities of the new color, and 
with a view to its adoption as a standard with the company. 
Its cars are now painted a light color, but this requires 
much care and constant retouching. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

The Characteristics of a Successful Street Railway 
Manager 

M ETROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
NEW YoRK, July 2, 1900. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
I have read with much interest the editorial in your June 

issue describing the "Characteristics of the Successful 
S treet Railway Manager," and heartily indorse all that 
you say therein as bemg strictly true. If the imaginary 
and rare man you have depict ed is possessed of good 
health-one very important element in success-there is 
nothing left to be desired. As l review the characteristics 
you have named, th ey are: 

First-Honesty and loyalty. 
Second-Sincere regard for employees. 
Third-Force and decision of character. 
Fourth-Organizing ability. 
Fifth- Diplomacy in dealing with th e public. 
Sixth-" J Iorse sense" concerning engineering prob-

lems. _,_ . ~..Ali 
Seventh- Determination never to undertake an im

possible nor to abandon an achievable thing. 
T hese seven vi rtues combined in one person would con

st itute, from my point of view, "the very figure of a man," 
and yet I can conceive conditions under which he might 
not be a success in managing a property. vVe managers 
arc now and then apt to lose sight of the influence of our 
surroundings and associations, and vaingloriously appro
priat e all th e credit for successes which are the result of 
co-operation of various kinds; for, pmverful as the modern 
manager is, there are limi ts set to his authority by the 
superior power of ownership . Hence, I can conceive such 
a man as yo u have described making a fai lure with a prop
erty, the ownership of which was in the hands of selfish , 
narrow-purposed men, unin fluenced by those broad publi c 
considerations which are so interwoven with the affairs 
of public service corporations. 

It may be answered that to allow himself to become 
associated with such a class of 0\Y ners would in the first 
instance arg ue that the manager lacked the virtues of the 
seventh class. The real character of owners, however, is 
not a matter of record. One does not demand a certifi 
cate of character from an employer, indorsed by the last 
servant , and there is no way a manager can ascertain what 
the owners are like until he has tri ed them, off and on, in 
fair weather and foul. 

And so the thought has come to me, in thinking the 
thing over , that , aft er all, the manager is unlike the poet, 
fo r he is made, not born. Put the man, born with all the 
characterist ics named, into bad company, and the chances 
are nine to ten you will spoil him. I have no sympathy 
with those impossible men who have never worked out 
thei r potentials because they have never been in the proper 
kind of company, but, with my conviction that there are 
more good and able men in the world than is generally 
supposed, I can only account for the small evidence thev 
give of their existence by the probability that they are i~1 
bad company. 

One might go even a step further with this idea and 
arrive at the conclusion that a pretty fair kind of a man
ager, without some of the seven virtues, could be made by 
the loyal and liberal co-operation of an enlightened and 
public-spirited ownership, but to pursue the thing too far 
would be looking at the manager through reversed binocu
lars, and, being of the class myself, I do not care to inaugu-
rate a habit of this kind. H. H. VREELAND. 

J UNE 30, 1900. 
EDITORS STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL: 

I am much interested in an editorial appearing in the 
STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL of June 2, this year, entitled 
"Characteristics of the Successful Street Railway Man
ager. " I have read the same carefully, and certainly in
dorse full y all that portion directly referring to what the 
manager should be, but is it true that there is a great 
scarcity of competent managers? My impression has 
been the reverse. It appeared to m e that the recent con
solidations all over the country had thrown out many man
agers, some of whom, at any rat e, it would seem must be 
men of ability. I placed an advertisement in the STREET 
RAILWAY J OURNAL in two issues which brought only two 
replies, and these from small properties wanting " a 
capable manager for $75 or $80 per month. " T his should 
not be considered as a reflection on the value of the paper 
as an advert ising medium, but shows that there is a surplus 
of men capable of handling large properties . These offers 
were, of course, courteously declined ; a man of any ability 
can double that loafing in this country. 

I will not tire you with a long recital, but I believe that 
T can fi ll every requirement outlined in the editorial re
ferred to, and believe that I can make it so appear to any 
synclic::ite requiring such a manager if I can get into com
munication with them. If you know of any such I should 
be glad to be furnished with their address. I am a man 
who studies hi s business and is always prepared for the 
emergency before it a rrives, and I have been successful in 
the extreme in maintaining amicable relations with city 
offi cials, the publ ic and the press without giving away all 
the company's property, and have been successful in the 
handling of employees, and yet retaining their good will. 
This latter was exemplified here when giving up my posi
tion in the reorganizat ion, the employees made me a 
present and still seem to try if possible to show me greater 
deference than wh en I held their jobs in my hand. This 
was a surpri se to me, as I had always been very strict, and 
,Yould never tolerat e inattention to duty, yet careful that 
employees should all be treated just ly and no favorites. I 
have also had to face the "stockholder's son" and kindred 
propositions, too, but I would simply tell them that all I 
could do was to give them a place-they must hold it-and 
turn them over to thei r superintendent . Prompt decision 
is one of my strong points. I have always made it a point 
to haye my business so well in hand that I can say in
stantly what I will do-I have a strong contempt for a 
vacillating business man . I combine the engineer with 
the business man-know thoroughly how things should 
be done and how to pick the cheapest and the best way, 
yet understanding that the ever-present problem in rail
way management is not simply what can we do, but rather 
,c•lwt can 'lOe do without. . J OHN SMITH. 

•• 
A Note of Warning on Polyphase Transmission 

BosToN, Mass., July 16, 1900. 
EDITORS STREET R AI LWAY J OURNAL: 

I have noted with the g reatest interest the long array of 
electric railways using rotary converters, as published in 
the STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL fo r June. So long a list 
augurs well for the practical advantages of polyphase 
power transmission for railway purposes ; and a little in
spection brings into prominence the fact that these roads 
represent almost every possible case of transmission to 
rotari es. Some of them merely utilize transmitted power 
in a central station ; others are long roads, winding from 
city to city, and fed from sub-stations deriving their power 
from a long transmission line, linking them with a main 
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generating station ; and still others represent various 
phases of di stribution, from a huge urban station to it s 
auxiliari es. A ll these applications o f the general m ethods 
of power transmiss ion may be of g reat value in electric 
traction, but as a consistent advocate of polyphase appa
ratus and methods , and an earn est student of the probl em s 
arising from the enormous g rowth of electric tract ion , I 
feel it my duty to sound a note of warning-a warning 
directed, no t against power transmission to rot ari es, but 
against maki1{g a feti sh of any m ethod, however useful in
trinsically. 

I regard it as certain that many of the roads enumerated 
in your impos ing array are transmitting power wisely and 
economically , but there is, on the other hand, littl e doubt 
that some of them are wasting their substance fruitl essly in 
zealous endeavors to foll ow the latest fa shion. It is no 

- more reasonable for all roads to use the sam e engineering 
m ethods than it would be fo r all th eir superint endents to 
wear white bell-crowned beaver hats as a badge of offic e. 

Now, in point of solemn fa ct , it is sound eng ineerin g to 
transmit power only when such transmission has a logical , 
economic reason for existence. E very such plant neces
sarily wastes power in the transformations necessary to its 
operation, and must show clue cause therefor in an ultimate 
saving or stand condemned. 

In the ordinary use of rotary convert ers there are to be 
encountered the aggregated losses in the transformers, th e 
lines and th e rotari es them selves. In th ese are consumed 
under ordinary conditions of load from 20 per cent to 25 
per cent of the energy input. T hi s loss is irretri evable, 
and must in som e way be compensated if an economic 
result is to be attained . For every 75 kw to 80 kw de
livered by the rotari es 100 kw must be delive red at th e 
g enerators, and in addition one must buy and install trans
formers and rotari es nearly equaling in output the m ain 
generators, bes ides installing the transmission line itself. 
That is, to deliver 75 kw or 80 kw to the lines one must 
have a rotary converter of that capacity, transformers fo r 
the same, and a 100-kw polyphase generator at the other 
end of the lin e. If one can drive th at generator by cheap 
water power the outlook is generall y comforting , but wh en 
it is deliberately proposed to drive it by st eam power there 
must be a truly prodig ious saving som ewh ere to offset the 
necessary and unavoidable losses. If one is dealin g with 
-10,000 kw, instead of IO0, the need of showing a saving is 
by so much th e more imperative. Now, it is undoubtedl y 
true that power can be g enerat ed much m ore ch eaply on a 
large scale than on a small one, and in thi s fa ct lies th e 
key to th e sittiation; but unl ess th e saving is in the neigh
borhood of 25 per cent o r 30 per cent th ere is a hard out
look for economy in using rotari es , and the bigger th e 
system the more difficult is it to sh ow such a saving. In 
considering th e appli cation of transmission m ethods on a 
large scale a good preliminary st ep is to consider th e effect 
on the economy of a great stati on of m erely putting up a 
heavy partition wall , dividing the station into two equal 
and symmetrical parts, and forbidding employees to cross 
from one to th e other upon any pretext without an hour 's 
notice of their intention . U nless th e total cost o f the 
year 's output would be increased at least 25 per cent by thi s 
simple change sufficient reason fo r the use of rotari es, 
rather than di stributed stations, will have to be looked fo r 
with a search warrant. In rare instances som e one site for 
a station may have great natural advantages and lead to 
economic results that could not otherwis e be approached , 
but it is not safe to jump at such a conclusion or to accept 
it without h eavy preponderance of evidence, particularl y 
in view of the fact that even sub-stations require costl y 
space and considerable attendance. If in the course of 

events it becom es generally fea sible to use alt ernati ng 
motors for traction purposes, th e case will resolve it self in to 
a simple transmission probl em , and a favorable solution 
will not be diffi cult to reach . At present, as I h ave en
deavored to point out , the application of transmission 
m ethods to traction work involves economic losses so con
siderable and serious th at one will do well to stop and 
think twice befo re incurring them. I n very many cases 
th ey can be m ore than offset by gai ns clue to the very 
processes that involve them , but it is wor th while to call 
fo rcible attention to the fact that such is by no m eans a 
fo regone conclusion . L ours B ELL. 

--- )rl~r--..-• ---

Street Railway Statistics and Municipal Ownership 

CLEVELAND, O hio, J uly 17, 1900 . 
EDITORS STREET R AILWAY J OU RNAL: 

I am anx ious to g et statist ics for the last five years on 
the mileage, number of cars and capitali zat ion of the street 
railways of the U nited States , and would also like to know 
in which issues of the STREET R AILWAY J OU RNAL you 
have published articl es on municipal ownership of st reet 
ra ihYays. F . S . VER NON. 

!ANSWER. ] 
S tatements of cars, mil eage and capitali zation of A m er

ican street railways fo r the past five years can be fo und in 
the STREET R AIL\\" .. \ Y J o u RNAL for July, ·1895 ; A ug ust , 
1896; O ctober , 1897 ; February , 1899, and June, 1900. 

\ Ve have, of course, published a g reat many arti cles on 
the subject of municipal ownership and operati on of st reet 
railways, and almost every number of the STREET R AIL
WAY J ouRN.\L has contained som ething on thi s subject , 
but possibly the m ost im portant ar ticles are in the fo llow
ing li st.- [ EDS.] 

May, 1897. Edito rial o n ·· S t ree t R ail ways vs. l\fo nicipal iti es." 
Septemb er. 1897. "M unicipal and P ri vate Ownershi p and Opera-

ti on o f Street Rail ways. A Study of Result s and P ossibi li
ti es," by Edward E. Higgin s. T his is, so fa r as we know, the 
m ost extended defense o f private ownershi p whi ch has been 
made in thi s co un try. 

September, 1897. Editorial enti tl ed '' Muni cipal vs. P rivate :Man 
agem ent of Stree t Rail ways. " 

Novem ber , 1897. P aper by P . F . Sull ivan on '' :\ Iuni cipal Owner
ship and O peration o f Str eet R ailways." 

D ecember, 1897. Editori al on ' 'T he Case fo r Mu nicipal Operati on 
of ~tree t Rail ways. " 

A ug ust , 1898. "An A ct R elati ve to Street R ailway s," passed by 
th e Massachusett s State L egislature. 

:\fay, 1899. Editor ial di scu ssion on municipal own ership . 
1fay, 1899. " M uni cipal Ownersh ip in D etroit. " 
A ug ust , 1899. E ditori al and art icle on " Proposed Solution of 

M uni cipal F ranchise Problem ," from A ll en Ripley F oote's 
wo rk upon "j\1 uni cipal P ublic Service Industries." 

April, 1900. "Som e Differences Between A merican and B ri tish 
City Transpo rtation M ethods," by Edward E. Higgin s. T his 
is a compl ete refut ation of the prevai ling popular be li ef that 
Briti sh methods of dealing with st reet railway co m panies 
m eans g reater revenu e to the publi c treasury or impro vement s 
in any way as compared with " the Ame ri can system .' ' 

O n July 19 the lVIayor of l\Iontgom ery, A b ., vetoed the 
ordinance to prohibit the operation of st reet cars in the 
city of M ontgom ery without conductors. T he Council 
passed the ordinance July 9, with ~n am endm ent excepting 
roads that did no t operate six cars . T he Mayor vetoed the 
ordinance on the g round that it was ill egal and inope rat ive. 
in that it excepted roads not operating six cars. T he 
Mayor th inks that if the safety and convenience of the 
publi c demands conductors on some ca rs they are neces
sary on all, and he is opposed to an y di scrimination be
tween the rail roads operating cars in thi s city. 
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It may be news to some of our readers to know that 
funeral cars are now running regularly on street railway 
lines in Chicago, Cleveland and St. Louis. Elsewhere in 
this issue we publish a description of some cars now in 
commission, and of their mode of operation. As yet the 
system 1113.y be said to be in an experimental stage, as 
nearly all the cars h3.ve been made by the traction com
panies themseh·es, but their success wherever they have 
been introduced will probably compel the regular manufac
turers to take up the matter before long. The introduc
tion of an innovation of this kind must necessarily be some
what slow, as there is prob2.bly no custom of any com
munity which is so regulated by conservatism as that re
lating to the di sposal of the dead; but the reported daily 
use which comes from Chicago indicates that already there 

are many persons who prefer the comfort and convenience 
of the service to the conve11tional hearse and its accom
panying '' procession." The funeral car seems to be 
peculiarly adapted to the use of the larger cities, where the 
cemeteri es are usually located in the suburbs and at a con
siderable distance from the majority of the residences. 
VVh ere this distance is several miles every consideration 
points to the use of the trolley car in preference to the car
riage. In the city of Mexico funeral cars, run by horses, 
have been in use for a long time, and the returns last year 
from this service wer e as much as $80,000, in the currency 
of the country, or nearly 5 per cent of the gross receipts. 
It may take a long time to introduce the system to any 
extent in this country, but it is a step in the right direction, 
and is worthy of serious consideration. 

T he attention of street railway managers may well be 
given to the admirable work done by Allen Ripley Foote 
during the past three or fo ur years in pointing out and 
codifying certain important principles which should 
govern contracts between municipalities and public serv
ice corporations, such as street railway, electric lighting 
and gas companies, etc . T his work appears in excellent 
form in a seri es of bills prepared by Mr. Foote at the re
quest of the Ohio State Board ·of Commerce for presenta
tion to the O hio Legislature at its last session, and while 
action upon these bills was deferred until the next session, 
it i:c, expected that they wi ll be taken up for consideration 
next winter. 

The essential provision of these bills are as follows: 
r. Bonds issued by a municipality for the establishment 

of a public service plant shall be sec·ured only by mortgage 
of the plant itself and the franchises for operation. In 
other words, the general credit of the city shall not be 
placed behind these bonds, but they must stand or fall 
upon their own merits and earning power. 

2. No public service owned by a municipality shall be 
so ld for less than cost. If the service does not pay at the 
prices originally established, these prices must be increased. 
The general body of tax payers must not be called upon to 
help pay for a service to a private user. 

3. The tru e and entire cost of service, whether given by 
a private company or by the municipality, shall be deter
mined by a State Auditing Department, to be established, 
and shall include the fo llowing terms: 

a. The full operating expenses. 
b. A sufficient provision for depreciation, for losses from 

fire, and fo r accidents of every kind. 
c. Taxes paid (in the case of private companies) or 

relinquished (in the case of municipalities), these taxes in
cluding any special bargains concerning franchise taxes 
which may be made between municipality and company 
based on a payment of percentages on gross receipts. 

d. Interest on the full amount of actual investment at 
the rate per cent paid by the municipality on its bonded 
debt. 

4. To the cost of service as above specified, there shall 
be added in the case of enterprises owned and operated by 
the municipality a provision for a sinking fund sufficient 
to pay off at maturity the bonds issued on investment ac
count. 

5. All surplus earnings over and above the true cost of 
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service, as defined in paragraphs 3 and 4, are to be regarded 
as the true profits of the enterprise. 

6. Out of these true profits, when earned by a private 
company, the latter may pay upon its true investment a 
rate per cent double that paid by the municipality on its 
bonds. 

7. If a private company adopts a system of profit sharing 
with its employees, it shall be entitled to earn and pay to 
the employees the same rate per cent upon the wages 
earned by them as the company earns on its investment 

8. All surplus profits, after making the distributions pro
vided for in paragraphs 6 and 7, are to be divided equally 
between the municipality and th e company. 

9. The determination of the investment value to be used 
as a basis for the foregoing computations shall be deter
mined originally by appraisement or by arbitration . Ad
ditions shall be made in a manner specified by the munic
ipality. 

IO. The price for service to be paid by users shall be fixed 
by the municipal council for a period not less than fiv ~ nor 
more than twenty-five years, and the prices so fixed shall 
be computed on the basis of cost, and must be such as to 
produce an annual revenue sufficient to fully pay all costs 
and to yield the company its authorized share of profit. 

The above programme is clear, logical, and seems to be 
fair to all parties in interest. It embodies many of the 
principles which we have several times recommended to 
street railway companies which have short time, imperfect 
or otherwise unsatisfactory contracts with municipalities 
at present, and we believe that where such a programme is 
adopted there will be a cessation of friction between the 
municipality and the companies . The difficulties in the 
way lie in the opposifion of the professional politicians, 
who do not, as a rule, care to see a permanent settlement 
of these questions, but prefer to have them left open for 
possible "strikes" when the political exchequers are low. 
The public in general, however, will be greatly benefited 
by contracts of this character-far more so than will be 
the case where municipal ownership, with all its crudities 
and imperfections, is adopted, and many of the most in
telligent and fair-minded of the advocates of municipal 
ownership grant that the principles above laid down would 
be satisfactory to them as a substitute. 

----♦----

Concerning Tractive Resistances 

Despite all that has been written upon this very im
portant topic, engineers are still confronted with a degree 
of uncertainty as to the exact facts , which is anything but 
comforting. It is the purpose of these lucubrations to ex
hibit the present state of general ignorance and to point 
out the line which experiments should take in order to 
clear matters up. In ordinary tramway practise the en
gineer takes his medicine, and says no more about it- th e 
conditions change every time the street is torn up and re
paved or resurfaced by a new gas company or an over
zealous street department. When, however, he is con
fronted by the problem of planning a high-speed line. and 
proceeds to look up the available data on train resistances, 
he finds himself up against a pretty tough propos1t10n. 
Suppose one starts by assuming a mo-ton train and a 

speed of 100 miles per hour, and takes the data now avail
able, what conclusion will he reach? Passing by some of 
the earlier formul~ , we will start with the well known re
sults of VJ ellington, founded upon a legion of experiments. 
Taking our train as composed of fiv e cars, we set gaily to 
work, and promptly get out a tract ive resi stance of no less 
than 97 lbs. per ton, which is equivalent to an output of 
2586 hp. T his is a cheerless outlook, indeed, so we make 
a mental reservation to the effect that Wellington's data 
clo not quite represent modern results, and hunt up 
Barnes' formula, deduced from a large amount of high
speed work with locomotives. This seems pleasanter, 
g iving as it does a net 20 lbs. per ton, just 533 hp for the 
job. But which is correct? It would be decidedly un-_ 
pleasant to advise, say a 600-hp equipment, and then find 
that Wellington was righ t, and it would be annoying to 
build a 2500-hp locomotive and find it nearly five times 
larger than required. So, in this dilemma we look over 
the files of the STREET Ri\IL\Vi'~ Y JO URNAL, and hunt out 
Lunclie's results. They look reasonable, and applying 
them to the case in hand we find that 34 lbs. per ton is 
about right, calling in all for 907 hp. This seems more 
agreeable, and we are just settling down to a contented 
frame of mind when someone unkindly call s our attention 
to a batch of very careful tests made in France about fif teen 
years ago. vVe cannot entirely reject these, and, applying 
the resulting formu l~, find to our horror that 58 lbs. per 
ton is the figure indicated, and that we shall certainly need 
1546 hp to pull that wretched train. 

Now, bearing in mind that each of the formul~ repre
sents the results of painstaking experiments, it certainly 
seems queer that they lead to results so discordant. To 
say what is true enough, that they are horrible examples of 
the dangers of extrapolation is begging the question, for 
what we really want to know is the reason why the formu-
1~ seem to go crazy and talk nonsense as soon as they get 
out of sight of the experiments. 

To begin with , train res istance is certainly a very com
plex variable, and to as,:ume that it can be correctly repre
sented over any considerable range by a linear, parabolic, 
or hyperbolic, relation between the co-ordinates, is alto
gether g ratuitous. To analyze the total resistance roughly, 
it is composed of three separate elements, varying in rela
tive importance as the speed vari es. First comes the track 
resistance proper, i. c., the resistance to dragging the turn
ing wheels over a track which is far from being frictionless; 
second comes the drag of journal friction, which is com
paratively simple; and finall y the air resistance, more com
plex than either of th e others . The fir.st mentioned factor 
is the predominant one at all low and moderate speeds. 
T he third at these speeds is rather small , but controls the 
situation at very high speeds. The second is , fortunately, 
tolerably stabl e and not large enough, ordinarily, to com
plicate the situation. 

We may now furth er analyze each of these factors of the 
resistance. The track resistance is made up in the main 
of pure rolling friction, small ancl fairly steady; joint fric
tion, rather large and variable; flange fricti on clue to jarring 
and rocking of the trucks and to wind, large and exceed
ingly irregular, and finally, the work against gravity, due 
to irregularities and fl exure of track, very variabl e and at 
times very large. It is impossible to define the exact 
relative importance of these factors, but it is sa fe to say 
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t hat the fricti on of bea rings and the rolling fri ction of 
wheels upon track. particularly th e last named , cut a 
rath er small figure in the total. T heir sum constitutes th e 
principal component of train resistances at extremely low 
speeds. particularly in the case of long and lightly loaded 
trains. It probably does not exceed 3 lbs. per ton, to judge 
from th e evidence of various investigations, and, perh aps, 
may be somewhat less . Moreover, it is. likely to remain 
fairly uniform irrespective o f speed. T he flange and 
g ravity components may be es timated roughly from the 
increment of the track resistance as the speed ri ses within 
moderate limits, for the air resistance in case of a heavy 
trai n is so small th at whil e it cannot be neglected it is not 
likely to involve uncertain ties considerable enoug h to in
troduce material errors. V1/ith a heavy train at IO miles to 
15 miles an hour the head pressure clue to air resistance is 
unlikely to exceed about 1 lb. per ton, and the characteri s
tic s of the various fo rmul~ indicate that at such speeds the 
fact ors we arc examining have already exceeded the pure 
fri ction and probability range about 4 lbs. to 5 lbs. per ton . 
Their rate of increase is a very uncertain quantity, indeed. 
Un a poor track the jarring and swaying incrrases rapidl y 
with increased speed, and this mu st cause a very consid
erable r ise in the amount of power requirl' rl. O n th e oth er 
hand, a train upon a good, or fairly good , track som etim es 
seems to steady clown at hig h speeds, so that it seems to 
run quit e as smoothl y at 60 miles per hour as at half that 
speed . \ Vhile the real fact s of the case have not as yet been 
ascertained , there seems to be considerable evidence that on 
the whole th ese resistances do not increa se directly as the 
speed, but at a variable and finally decreasing rate, so that 
at very hig h speeds they are scarcely, if at all , g reater than 
at 10 mil es or 15 miles per hour. In ot her word s, at very 
g reat ,·eloc ity, the running gear, and perhaps even the 
t rack, ,Yorks more smoothly than at low speeds. This 
view is born e out by the very ext raordinary fact that of 
the comparati v~ly few experim ents at speeds above 75 
miles µe r hour all give values of the to tal resistance so low 
as to leave no room fo r a consiclerably increas•~d track re
sistance unless the air resistance is much small er than th ere 
is the slig htest reason to suppose. 

Of the air resistanc e ,Ye have now considerable k nO\d
edge, enough to say with cert ainty that it does not increase 
as the square of the speed, but at a much less rate. Cros
by's experim ents, of course. sho\\· an almost linear relation 
bct\Yeen speed and air pressu re, but these were made upon 
short bodies, no more th an two or three diameters long. 
?\1"o ,Y, the air resistance to a train is composed of two dis
ti nct parts- first, th e head pressure, and second, the eclcly 
or wave pressure along the sides. The first may reason
ably be expected to obey some fairly simpl e law. but the 
second is an altogether unknown function of the veloc ity 
and length of th e train. ~· ow, even as regards the head 
pressure, while it is trne that doubling the speed of a train 
doubles the amount of air per minute push ed aside by it s 
front, the re is a great deal of doubt as to the velocity 
acquired by the said air and the actual work expended upon 
it; an.cl, when \\·e consider the resulting eddies, unknown 
as to velocity and somewhat uncertain as to direction. it is 
small -wonder that ai r pressure in general is a som ewhat 
uncert ain quantity. There is a strong probability that the 
value of the eddy resista nce passes through a seri es of 
maxima aPd minima, as does the wave resis tance of a 

ship, th e values of these depending on the velocity, length 
of train and perhaps even the length of individual cars. 
Data bearing upon this phase of the subject are greatly 
needed. 

In taking up th e application of resistance formul~ to 
high-speed electric work, it must not be forgotten that 
motor gearing, if g earing be used, is a very material mat
ter, and that if the number of motor-driven axles is con
sid erable, an entirely new factor ent ers the calculation. 
There is some good reason to believe that the grinding 
fricti on of a dri ving wheel is entirely different from the 
rolling friction of a trailing wheel, so that where minimiz
ing th e power at high speed is the controlling considera
tion, the fewe r driving axles th e better. 

N"ow, all this is intended to point out as nearly as may 
be what are the uncertain factor s in train resistances at 
the high speeds to which elec trical traction must in the 
course of events te nd, and to stimulate if possible the re
search that is necessary to finding out the conditions upon 
whic h success depends. T here is much to be done, and 
many hands are needed to do it. First of all, it is desirable 
to get data on the values of th e track resistances at various 
speeds. Second. we need, and need badly, a r edetermina
tion of the air resistances on a large scale; if possible, direct 
clynamomet ric measurement of the power required to tow 
at th e end o f a very lo:1g cable a car having a front oi 
definit e area and shape. Finally, the head resistance 
should be as far as possible differentiated from the eddy 
resistance by experimenting on train s of various lengths 
in some such manner as we have just indicated. With 
these data in hand it would be easy to deduce graphically 
the act ual power required to drive a g iven train at any 
required speed within very wide limits. \Ve say graph
ically becau ~e it is extremely doubtful wh ether any 
formu la simpl e enough to be convenient fo r reference 
would represent the experiments with suffici ent exactness. 
The fac ts of th e case are necessary not only to det ermine 
the absolute power requi red, but to indicate th e best means 
of supplying it. It is cert ain that very high speed traction 
mu st in the nat ure of things come, and the sooner prepa
rat ion is made fo r it the bett er, fo r failure in the first 
serious attempt would not only be costly , but would have 
a di:ccouraging effect on future work along the same line. 
J\Ieanwhile it may be notic ed that we have vouchsafed no 
solution of th e hypotheti cal question we propounded at the 
star t. Th e reason fo r such mental abstinence should by 
this time be tolerabl y clear. In th e present state of the 
dat a \\·e must firmly decline to hazard anything more 
authoritative than a guess-sometimes called an estimate 
by those who des ire to appear wise in the eyes of their 
fellowmen. But our g uess is that when th e first well de
sig ned train of 100 tons is run at IOO_ miles per hour the 
total resistances will not exceed 20 lbs. per ton of weight. 

•• 
T he Grand Rapids Railway Company, Grand Rapids, 

Mich., has issued a neat little folder for the benefit of its 
patrons. A map of th e system is given, but nearly the 
entire space is occupied by reproductions of views to be 
seen from the t ro ll ey car s. One page is devoted to the 
detail~ of a trip around the city, which will give the 
passenger a chance to see the greater part of the city, with 
stopovers at the parks, fo r the sum of 20 cents. 
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Paris Exposition Notes 

[Fro 111 Our Regular Corrcspo11 dc11t .] 
Since th e last appearance of the STREET R AILWAY J o uR

NAL, th e Tran sportation Exhibition, both on the Ch am ps 
de Mars and at V incennes , may be said to have been com 
pleted and pnt 111 such a shape that the visitor can at last 
make for himself a fairl y tho roug h and comprehensive 
study of what 1s shown in each group. Best of all , the sec
tion of the offi cial catalogue, which comprises Grou p 6, 
dealing with civil eng1neering and m eans of transport , has 
at last made it s appearance in th e shape of a bulky volume 

TYPE OF CAR ON BOIS DE BOULOGNE TRAMWAY, VI NCENNES 

COMPRESSED AIR CAR, PARIS GENERAL OMNIBUS CO., 
VINCENNES 

of several hundred pag es , which, however, are not num
bered consecutively. As the mat erial under eac h of the 
several classes in the group is treat ed separately, however , 
the catalogue is easier fo r reference than might appear at 
first s1g ht. P receding the sec tion which deal s with Class 
32, or material for railways and tramways, is a very inter
esting summary of th e situati on in F rance. A la rge part 
of this deal s necessarily with steam ra1l roads, bnt there is 
an interesting section of thrl'.e or four pages which t reat s 
more particularl y of street ra il ways. There is also a lit tle 
sec t1011 which deal s with what arc call ed " rail roads of local 
interest ," or which , perhaps, in E ngland would be call ed 
''Eg ht rail ways," using a narrow gage. Many of them are 
really mral street car lines. O f these Eg ht ra ilways, it 
would appear that th ere were 111 F rance when the figures 

were compil ed, about two years ago, 4200 km 111 operat1on 
and 563 km under constrnctlon . Under th e h ead of tram 
ways , the total mileage in operation, g iven under date be
ginning 1899, was 3282 km ; whil e anoth er table, as of 1898, 
g ives in operat1on , 2908 km of d ifferent gages, and 135 1 

km under constmction . I t is worth y o f no te that of the 
mil eage thus presented, i988 km was of one m eter gage in 
operation , and I 152 km und er constmct1on . I t is stat ed 
that for the track the types of rail in use are Marsillon , 
Broca and V1g nole, o f weig hts vary ing from q kg to 48 
kg per m eter , whil e in citi es where self propelEng vehicles 
are used ·weig hing as much as 20 tons a trac k weig h1ng as 

ITA LIAN OPEN TROLLEY CAR, VINCENNES 

RI NG HOFFER, AUSTRIAN TROLLEY CAR, 
VINCENNES 

much as 50 kg to the m eter is in use. .\ccording to an
other table, at the beginning of 1899 there were in oper
ation in France 31 7 km of street rail \\'ay operated elec
t rically, of ·which 298 km were overhead wire. T hese 
figures have, of course, been g reatly increased since the 
data were compiled for the catalogue, and th is is equall y 
t rue of th e professional an cl indust rial census g iv en , re
ported for 1896, when , it is stated, som e 4.+00 persons in 
France were employed in bui lding locomoti ves and ma
terials fo r railways comi ng with in this class. I t wonlcl 
seem that the data could easily have been made more com 
plete and closer to date, bu t in view of the inordinate la te
ness wit h wh ich the catalogues have appeared we ough t to 
be profoundl y thankful that no such cause fo r fu rther de
lay was 111terposed. 
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Taking up the catalogue as it stands, it would appear 
that there are nearly 500 exhibitors in Class 32, as follows: 
Japan, 2 ; Luxembourg, 2; Mexico, 2; Norway, I; Holland, 

END VI EW ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE, PARI S, LYONS, 
M EDITERRANEAN RAILROAD, VI NCENNES 

2; Peru, I; Portugal, 4; Roumania, 2; R ussia, 43 ; 
Servia, I; South African Rep ublic, r ; Sweden, r; 
Switzerland, 7; Turkey, I; France, r 12; F rench 
colonies, 9; Germany, 25; Austria, 23; Belgium , 23; 
Bosnia, I; Spain , 2; U nited States of America, 16 1 ; 

Great Britain , 24; Hungary, 28; Italy, 12, making a 
total of 490. Of these, a large proportion deal with 
street rail way apparatus and material. It \\'i ll be 
noticed that the U ni ted States makes a much larger 
numerical exhiLit than France itself, but thi s is 
somewhat deceptive as to the space occupied, 
France exhibiting actual material upon the tracks, 
\\'hereas th e American material consists in a great 
many cases of official reports and volumes of trans
actions, or photographs and drawings. 

A great many views of the apparatus installed 
both in the T ransportation Building of the Champs 
de l\fars and at Vincenn es have already been pre
sented in the pages of the STREET RAIL\V,\ Y 

J ullRNAL, pending a more elaborate and complete 
discussion, and a few others are now forwa rded 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE, PARIS, LYONS, M EDITERRANEAN R. R. 

herewith. A liberal exhibitor in the French class is the 
Companie Generale des Omnibus de Paris, which exhibits 
a street railway car operated by accumulators, one of the 
steam type, one with an oil engine, and one of the com
pressed-air type. Some of these have been shown already, 

and a view is presented herewith of the compressed-air cars 
operated by this company. The air is stored at a pressure 
of 80 kg. per cm2 in a reservoir below the floor of the car, 
and is reduced to rs kg. per cm2 before use in the 
motor. This ponderous double-deck car and its as
sociate are in sharp contrast to the lighter recent 
types of troll ey car and trailer, especially those of the 
single-deck type shown in the sample of car built for the 
Bois de Boulogne. This heavy compressed air car is also 
in sharp contrast with the light open trolley car, of which a 
view is here shown, built by Miani Silvestri & Company, 
of M ilan , which is brought to notice in the Italian section 
on the tracks at Vincennes, and which is characterized by 
considerable lightness and grace of design. This concern 
is well known as a builder of rolling stock in Italy, and it:, 
name and material will be more or less familiar to readers of 
the STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL. Another very interesting 
and handsome trolley car not included in the last batch 
sent of fore ig n exhibi ts at Vincennes is that shown in the 
Austrian section by F. R inghoffer, of Prague, with a bent
loop troll ey, as shown in th t; photograph. 

T he Miani Silvestri car is 7.84 111 in length , and carries 

TRUCK OF GANZ ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE, VINCENNES 

two General E lectric motors of 25 hp each. It affords 
thirty-five seats, and the back rails of all but the end 
benches are reversible. T he R inghoffer car seats twenty
four passengers, and has standing room for eleven. It 
carries two motors of 25 hp each, of the Siemens-Halske 
make. 

In previous correspond~nce no note has been made of 
the electric locomotives or locomotive trucks on view 
at the Vincennes part of the Exposition. It is well known 
that th e various steam rail roads of F rance have been ex
perimenting in the direction of the utilization of electricity 
on their lines, particularl y on urban stretches and around 
their terminal depots. And this is an important subject 
which demands more space than can be here given it, while 
so fa r very few detail s have been given out as to the actual 
construction and operation of the locomotives themselves, 
with which, it would appear, some very exhaustive tests 
are being made. D uring the earlier stages of the work on 
E lectri city Building, the R ailroad of the North had a very 
handy and effective littl e storage battery locomotive, with 
which a good deal of work was done, hauling and pushing 
carloads of exhibits into position along the temporary 
tracks through the building, and this in itself constituted a 
striking demonstration of utility in this branch of locomo
t ion . But the machines on view at Vincennes are of a far 
more imposing character. Views of some of them are pre
sented herewith, such as that of the Paris, Lyons & Medi-
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terranean Railroad, that of the P aris-Orleans Railroad, 
and the truck exhibited by the Ganz ,Company, of Buda
pest. 

The Ganz truck is in reality that of a motor car of 
ordinary size, but it has a lever brake. The total leng th is 
8.26 m, and 3.10 m between centers of axles. It carries 
two motors of 25 hp each. The locomotive of the P aris, 
Lyons, Mediterranean Railroad, however, is something 
serious, as will be seen from its length and bulk. It is, 
moreover, equipped with two motors of 225 hp each, able 
to exert, it is said, between 500 and 600 hp. 

With regard to the electric locomotive of the 
Orleans Railroad~ its resemblance to those employed at 
Hoboken, N. J ., and in the Baltimore Tunnel, will be at 
once noted by every American reader. It is due to the 
French Thomson-Houston Company, a fact which will 
account for its construction on these approved lines. It 
may not be g enerally known that the O rleans Railroad , 
which at present has its terminal at the very outskirts of 
P aris, and has therefore been most inconvenient "to reach, 
has lately pushed its way nearer to the heart of the city and 
has erected a magnificent new station on the Q uai d 'Orsay. 
This prolongation of its track is 2½ miles in length, which 
will give an idea of the distance to be saved by the g reat 
majority of those who use the road. O ver this stretch of 
track eight electric locomotives are to be used, of the type 

FRENCH THOMSON-HOUSTON ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE, 
ETC., PARIS-ORLEANS R. R. 

shown, and they have already been tested for their work 
in situ. Each locomotive has four driving axles with a 
motor in each, and weighs about 45 tons. These motors 
are of the G. E. 55 type, of 175 hp each. E ach locomotive 
is easily capable of hauling passenger trains from the old 
station to the new in seven minutes, each train being esti
mated at about 250 tons. It is stated that 150 such trains 
will be hauled per day to and fro. The trains will arrive 
at the outer terminus under steam power, and a change of 
locomotive will be effected in two minutes. Current is to 
be generated at high tension and then delivered by two 
sub-stations-one at the Quai d 'Orsay and the other at the 
Quai d'Austerlitz, where the old depot stands. The local 
current distribution system comprises a third rail external 
to the track and an overhead contact in the tunnel at the 
entrance to the Quai d'Orsay, so that each locomotive is 
provided with three sliding-shoe collectors and with two 
overhead trolleys, for the double service. F uller details 
of all this highly important work will be g iven at the proper 
time. 

In the immediate vicinity of this compact looking elec-

tric locomotive are a great many steam locomotives of the 
hig hest state of development, and the contrast both in 
shape and in mechanism naturally attracts a great deal of 
attention . It is not alone in electric locomotives that the 
initiative may be said to be due to American practise, for 
only the other day quite a dispute arose in the Chamber of 
D eputies owing to the fact that in one of the State railroad 
ex hibits at Vincennes an American steam locomotive was 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE FOR PARIS-ORLEANS R. R., VINCEN NES 

shown in all its glory, whereupon the inquiry arose why 
F rench locomotives were not good enough for systems in 
which the State itself had an interest. It is not to be under
stood that F rance or any other power of E urope is about 
to adopt the American style of locomotive, electric or 
steam, but there is no question that American practise as 
exemplified at this exposition is destined to have a g reat 
influence. 

•• 
Compressed Air Cars in New York r 

U' 

Considerable interest has been aroused by the pro1\9sal 
of the Met ropolitan Street Railway Company, of New 
York, to change the type of compressed air motors in use 
on it s Twenty-Eighth and Twenty-Ninth Streets R ailway. 
Reference has already been made to the fact that the H ardie 
motors are to be used on this line in place of the motors 
which have been employed, and which were described at 
length in the STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL for June, 1899. 
T he reasons for this change can best be explained by a 
brief history of compressed air traction in this country dur
ing the last three years. About three years ago two manu
fac turing companies were making vigorous efforts in New 
York to solve the problem of the application of compressed 
air to street car service. O ne of these was the General 
Compressed Air Company, which was operating three 
motor cars on the 125th Street line of the Third Avenue 
Railroad Company; the other was the Compressed Air 
Power Company, which was owned largely by some of the 
principal stockholders of the Metropolitan Street R ailway 
Company. T hese gentlemen were induced to become in
terested in compressed air traction, largely by the hope 
that independent compressed air cars could be used on the 
cross-town lines of the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany, on wh ich the installation of the underground con
duit was practically out of the question on account of ex
pense, and on which the installation of the overhead trolley 
was prohibited by the municipal authorities . 

T he motors used by the two systems mentioned, and 
which were popularly known respectively as the Hardie 
and Hoadley systems, were alike in that a high pressure, 
i.e., 2000 to 2500 lbs . per square inch was carried in the air 
reservoir, but differed in practically every other respect. 
In the Hardie system, two long stroke (14 ins.) single ex
pansion engines were carried 1on the car truck and drove 
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directly the wheels of one axle of the car, the other axle 
being connected to the driven axle by side rods. The 
Hoadley motors on the other hand were patterned m ore 
after an electric motor, so far as the application of th e 
power was concerned. E ach motor, of which there were 
two on each car, ,vas of the compound type with short 
stroke (6 ins.), and drove a shaft carrying a pinion which 
in turn was geared to the car axle. The two axles were 
thus driven independently, the motors ran in oil, and the 
whole equipment did not differ very much in external ap
pearan ce, from an electric equipment. T h ere were a great 
many other variations in practise between the Hardie and 
H oadley systems, as in the method of reheating, etc., but 
those already m entioned are suffi cient to characterize the 
two system s as radicall y different. 

Th e satisfact ory results secured by the Hardie motors 
on the Third Avenue line, as mentioned above, convinced 
the managers of the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany that th e patents of ihe General Compressed Air Com
pany were essential in securing the best results in com-

it would have to be, by following the HarGlie system as em
ployed in Chicago. Negotiations were then entered into 
between the A m erican A ir Power Company and the Com
pressed A ir Motor Company for a second consolidation of 
interest s, and resulted in the organization of the Com
pressed A ir Company, with Mr. Hardie as chief engineer 
fo r the consolidated company. Henry D. Cooke, the presi
dent of the Compressed A ir Motor Company, was also 

• elec ted president of the new company. This has resulted 
in the retirement of the old equipment on the Twenty
E ighth and Twenty-Ninth Streets lines, and the placing of 
an order by the Metropolitan Street Railway Company for 
th e equipment of the line with the Hardie motors. The 
new motors for the Twenty-Eighth and Twenty-Ninth 
Streets lines are now being built, and will be in operation at 
an earl y date. It is the purpose of thi s article to describe 
the system as it wi ll be employed on this road, as fairly 
representi ng the best A merican compressed air practise at 
th e present date. 

The compressing station is located at the foot of West 
Twenty-Fourth Street, New York. western 
terminus of the line, and was fully described 
in the STREET R AILWAY J OURNAL for June, 
1899. It contains a 1200-hp engine, oper
ating directly four-stage Ingersoll-Sergeant 
air compressor, with a capacity of 56,735 cu. 
ft. of free air per revolution , and compress
ing to 2500 lbs. per sq . in. This air is 
~tored in a seri es of reservoirs of seamless 
tube flasks in the car house, from which the 
reservoirs on the cars are charged . 

FIG. 1.-COMPRESSED AIR MOTOR CAR AND TWO TRAILERS, NORTH 
CLARK STREET, CHICAGO 

There are six teen reservoirs on the cars, 
having an aggregate capacity of 55 cu. ft. , 
and weighing 43..J.0 lbs. Fourteen of these 
reservoirs are carri ed on the truck, and one 
under each seat. F rom these reservoirs the 
air passes into one common header, and 
from thi s header is a pipe passing to each 
end of the motor car. The flow of air 
through this pipe is regulated by a stop 
valve under the control of the motorman . 
\Vhen the motorman opens the valve at 

pressed air motor work. As a consequence, negotiations 
were entered into by which a new company. the American 
Air P ower Company, was formed to consolidate the in
terests of th e oth er two. The 1Ietropolitan syndicate con
troll ed th e new company, and though certain modifications 
were made, th e general characteristics of the systems used 
on the l\ Ietropolitan lin e remained the same, that is, the 
compound short stroke motor driving the two axles inde
pendently. Soon after the consolidation. the services of 
Robert Hardie were secured by th e Compressed Air Motor 
Company, ,vhich was a licensee for \Visconsin and Illinois 
of the General Compressed Air Company, and whose 
stockholders sti ll believed in th e " locomotive" principle. as 
applied to compressed air traction. The scene of the com
petitive trial between the two systems was now transferred. 
the American air power motors being used in Kew York, 
while the Hardie motors were employed in Chicago. The 
Chicago motors were used on the North Clark Street road, 
to operate between 12 o'clock at night, when the cable of 
that line shut down, and 6 o'clock next morning, wh en the 
cabl e was again put in operation. The motors gave good 
satisfaction and frequently hauled a trail car , and some
times two trail cars. with a total of 300 passengers on a 
train. The results secured were so much more satisfactory 
than those in N e,v York that the Metropoli tan syndicate 
decided that if success was to be secured in the latter city, 

either end of the car, the air, which is still 
under 2500 lb s. pressure, passes from the valve to the re
ducing valve. 

T he reducing valve is illustrated herewith, and auto
matically keeps the working pressure uni fo rmly at about 
150 lbs. per sq .. in., wh ether the storage pressure is at its 
maximum or its minimum or at any intermediate point. 
As will be seen, the reduction valve is balanced by a 
hydraulic packed piston (shown below the reduction valve) 
in such a way that a variation in the storage pressure, as 
would he experienced during a trip, does not affect th e 
operation of the valve. O rdinarily, double valves are used 
for this purpose, but these rarely g ive a constant re
duced pressure, with a variable high pressure; they also 
give trouble by leakage. As will be seen , there is a spring 
which tends to open the reduction valve, and whose pres
sure is balanced by a fl exible disc, upon which the reduc
ing pressure acts, tending to close the reducing valve. 
When this reduced pressure reaches a point sufficiently 
high to compress the spring, it seats the valve automati
cally. 

The cap which closes the opening through which the 
valve is passed into its place is also a cylinder, in which is 
another hydraulic packed piston. The object of this piston 
is to enable the motorman to increase the working pressure 
fo r starting quickly from a state of rest. Its operation is 
as follows: A pipe connects the space A with the motor-
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man's brake valve, and when the brake handle is moved to 
a certain position it bleeds the air from pocket A. T he 
working pressure then acts on the under side of thi s pi ston 
to assist the spring in opening the valve. It now requires 
a higher pressure acting on thi s di sc to close th e valve 
against the combined resistance of the spring an<l thi s 
pi ston , whi ch hig her pressure enables the motor to sta rt 
quickly . As soon as th e motor has acquired the necessary 
speed, the motorman moves the brake handle to the 
normal running positi on, which restores the working p res
sure in the space A , so that the piston is now in equilibrium 

Connec ted to br:i.k e ndv e 
for atl'deration, 

Hr 
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7 
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FIG. 2.- SECTION OF REDUCING VALV E 

and the normal working pressure is now suffici ent to cl ose 
the valve against the spring and keep the motor in opera
tion . 

It will be noticed that th e valve itself is connected by ribs 
or wings to a collar on the valve stem. T his is done as a 
matter of safety. Should the valve stem break at any point 
under thi s coll ar , the entering hi g h pressure would im
mediately open the valve, but the collar entering th e seat 
prevents a dangerous ru sh of air into the working pres
sure reservoirs and pipes. It will also be noticed that the 
fo llower of the equalizing piston has a shoulder whi ch will 
permit of 1- 16 in . movement of the valve in ordinary work
ing, so that the safety coll ar can never enter th e seat unl ess 
the valve stem breaks. 

Aft er passing throug h the 1·educing valve, the air is at 
working pressure of 150 lbs., and is then led to th e re-

. heater, which is placed in the middl e of the truck . T his 
reheater contains about 500 lbs. of hot water , th e tempera
ture of which at th e start is about 320 deg. F., but during 
a trip thi s temperature fall s sometimes as low as l 70 deg 
T he air is passed into the bottom of thi s heater and escapes 

in to the water throug h a perforated pipe lying along the 
botto m of th e heater. \Vhen the reservoirs n eed to be re
charged with air, and the car is run to the charging station 
for thi s purpose, steam is passed th roug h thi s same per
forated p ipe to reh eat the water. 

D uring its passage throug h the water , the air is heated 
to the temperature of the water, and is then drawn off at 
th e top th ro ugh the perforated pipe T. T he baffle plates 
~hown are to prevent a swash of water caused by the car 
osc illati on . · 

RIGHT CYLINDER 

1ST . NOT CH 

2ND. NOTCH 

3RD. NOT CH 

4TH. NOT CH 

5TH. NOTCH 

6TH. NOTCH 

Street Ry ,Journal 

FIG. 3.-T YPICAL INDICATOR DIAGRAMS AT DIFFERENT 
NOTCHES 

T he effi ciency of reheating is illustrated by the following 
test: A motor was run two trips, as far as possible each 
t ri p, on a fnll charge of air, first without heat and after
ward with heat, covering 8 miles and 15 miles respectively; 
showing that the addit ional 7 m il es were obtained from 
the heat, and careful measurements showed that the 
amount of heat used was 98,000 heat uni ts. In ordinary 
practi se , fro m IO to 12 lbs. o f coal will supply this amou nt 
of heat to generate steam in steam boilers. As th is amount 
of steam inj ected into the ,.vater in the h eat er wi ll restore 
the 98,000 heat unit s, it foll ows that the addi tional 7 m iles 
were obtai ned on an equivalent o f fro m IO to 12 lbs. of coal. 

Returning now to the cycle of operat ions, the air, which 
is now at about I 5 0 lbs. pressure. and at a temperature of 
abo ut 320 deg. F ., passes from the perfo1·atecl exit pipe T 
to the throttl e valve of the motor, and thence to the valve 
chest of th e engine in exact ly the same way as steam 111 a 
steam engine. 

T he valve chest of the eng ine cylinders contains two 
valves, one the distri bution or main valve, and the other 
the cut-off valve. T hese valves are opei-ated in such a man-
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ner that any degree of cut-off can be obtained, as illus
trated by the indicator diagrams . Compressed air has this 
advantage over steam, that it does not condense during ex-

pansion in the ~ngine cylinder. Therefore, expansion may 
be carried with economy clear down to atmospheric pres
sure. To do this in a steam engine would cause what is 

J 
.JT __ Str~~t Ry.Journal 

FIG. 4.-DJAGRAM OF ENGINE CYLINDER, SHOWING VAL VE GEAR 

RESULTS OF DISTRI BUTIO N OBTAINED BY HARDI E VALVE GEAR FOR THREE POSITIONS OF LINK, WITH 3-16 IN. INSIDE AND 

OUTSIDE LAP OF MAIN VALVE AND l 1-16 IN. NEGATIVE LAP OF CUT-OFF VALVE 

ADMISSION PORTS 2,½ INS. X }'BINS. CYL. 6 ,½ INS. X 12 INS. 

F IRST P OSI TION S EcvNo P o~ I TION THIRD POSITION 
::.\fain Valve (Full ) Travel 2 in.; Cut-off Valve Travel 2 in . Mai n Valve Travel 1½ in.; Cut-off Valve Travel 11116 in . Main Valve T rave l 1 in.; Cut-off Valve Travel 1½ in . 

· 1 I 1 t Cut-off Valve r Main V_alve Piston Travel {;, I Cut-off Valve Main Valve Piston :~ Cut-off Valve Main Valve Piston 
~ Opening 

I 

Opening ~ Opening Opening Travel ~ Opening Opening Travel 

~ ------- -------------- ~ ----- -- - ------------1 ~ -----
8 ~ Back I Front I_ Back I Front ~ 3 ~ ~ I t'ront Back I Front I Back 8 Front ,~r Front ~ 1 Front Back 

0 15-lll ¾ 7-32 7-32 .0 . .0 0 1 1 1-lG 5-32 5-32 .O .0 0 11- 16 11/s ¼ 7-64 .0 .0 
De g. In . I n. I n. In . Deg. In. In . I I n. I n. Deg. In. In . In . In . 

10 21-32 19-32 ¾ ¾ .11 .08 10 13-16 ½ ¼ 9-32 .11 .as 10 15-16 1 5-32 5-32 .11 .as 
20 11 -:32 5-16 ½ ½ .42 .31 20 9-16 19-32 11-32 ¾ .42 .31 20 J:3-16 29-32 7-32 7-32 .42 .31 
ao o o ¾ 21.:32 .94 .67 30 5-16 ¾ 7-16 7-lti 94 : .67 30 21-32 ¾ ¼ 9-32 .34 67 
40 ¼ ¼ 11 -lli ¾ 1.61 1.20 40 1/s 5-32 15-32 15-32 1.61 I 1.20 40 17-32 19-32 ¾ 5-16 1.61 1.20 
50 ½ - 15-:12 ¾ 27-3'2 2.46 l 83 *50 - 3-3·~ - 1- IG 9-16 rn.:32 2.41:i 1.fi3 50 % 7- 16 ¼ 5-16 2.46 1.83 
(j1 1 - 11-Jti -- 23 8:? ¾ ¼ 3.39 2.ti2 UO ¼ ¼' 9-16 19-32 3.39 2.62 60 ¼ 5-16 ¼ 5-16 3.39 2.62 
70 ½ - 2n-·12 ¾ 15-16 4.44 3.48 rn - 7-16 - 13-:J2 9-16 ¾ 4.44 3 4tl 70 1/s 5-32 7.32 5-16 4.44 3.48 
80 - 1 1-3~ -1 1-lti ¾ 15-l ti 5.47 4.45 80 - 9-16 - 9-16 ½ 9-lti 5.47 4.45 80 0 0 3-16 5-16 5.47 4.45 
90 - 1 3-32 - l ½ 11-lti _% 6.53 5.48 90 - 2!-H2 ¾ 7-16 ½ 6.53 5. 48 911 - 1-1 6 -1-16 5-32 9-32 6.53 5.48 

100 - 11/s - 11/s 21-32 25-32 7.55 6.54 100 - 11-16 -21 -32 ¾ 7-16 7.55 6.54 ]110 - 1/s -3-32 3-32 3-16 7.55 6 54 
110 - 11-:32 - 1 3-32 ½ 21-32 8.54 7 56 11 0 - 21-32 ¾ 5-ln % 8.54 7.56 110 -5-32 - 3-32 1-64 1/s 8.54 7.56 
120 - 15-10 - 3~-32 13-3~ H 9.39 8 62 120 - 19-32 - 9-16 ¾ 9-32 9.39 8 62 120 -5-3:! - 3-32 - 1-16 1-32 9.39 8.62 
130 - 2,j-32 - 27-32 9-32 5-16 10.17 9.54 130 % - 7-16 3-32 1/s 10.17 9.54 131) - ¼ - 1-16 1/s - 3-82 10.17 9.54 
140 ¾ - 11-lti 1/s 5-3~ 10 81 10 39 140 ¾ - 5-16 - 1-32 - 1-32 10.81 10.39 140 -3-32 0 - 3-16 - 5-32 10.81 10.39 
150 I - 13-32 - 15-32 - 1-32 - 1-32 11.33 11.06 150 - 9-32 - 5-32 - 9-64 - 5-32 11.33 11.06 150 0 3-32 - 9-32 - 9-32 11.33 11.06 
160 ¼ - 7-32 - 7-3·J - 7-32 11.70 11.58 160 1/s - 1-32 ¼ - 9-32 11.70 11. 58 luO 1-16 3-16 -11-32 ¾ 11.70 11.58 
170 1/s 3-32 - J:3.32 ¾ 11. 93 11.89 170 1-16 5-32 ¾ - 13-32 11.93 11 89 1,tl 1/s 9-32 -13-32 - 7-16 11.93 11.89 
180 15-32 lJ-32 - 9-lfl - 19-"{2 12.00 12.00 180 5-16 ¾ ½ - 17-32 12 00 ' 12.00 U,:0 7-32 5-16 - 15-:12 l - 15-32 12.00 12.00 

Main cut-off and compression crank angle, 148 deg. 
Lead angle ot crank-f ant, 12 deg. ; oack, 12_deg. 

1 
Point of cut-off, not including clearance, 14.tll of stroke 

1 
Point of cut-off, including clearance, 9_54 of stroke 

Greatest port opening, 7-16 in. 
Relative travel of main and cut-off valves, 3yg in. 

* Cut-off at 47 deg . Average piston travel, 1.91 in. 

Main cut- off and compression crank angle, 138 deg. 
Lead angle of crank-front, 13 deg.; back, 13 deg. 

1 
Point of cut- off, not including clearance, 6_211 of stroke 

1 
Point of cut-off, including clearance, 5_19 of stroke _ 

Greatest port opening, ¾ in. 
Relative travel of main and cut-off valves, 2 11-16 in. 

Street Ry.Journal 

Main cut-off and compression crank angle, 117 deg. 
Lead angle of crank- front, 18 deg.; back,{8 deg'. 

Point of cut-off, not including clearance, 2_42 of stroke 

1 
Point of cut-off, including clearance, 2_211 of stroke 

Greatest port opening, 9-32 in. 
Relative tra,·el of main and cut-off valves, 1¾ in. 

The variation of cn t-off is effected by changrng position of rever,e lever (see above sketches), and grades of cut-off a re ob tainable between those given in the tables, 
the earliest grades being when lever is full over, so as to give valve full throw. In this position there is also the greatest amount of lead. Cut-off, including clearance, means 
piston travel a t cut-off + clearance. clearance in cylinder, 4 per cen t . 

stroke of piston + clearance 
Inside and ou tside lap being equal, main valve cut-off and comprt>ssion take place at the same point. 
The greatest port openings noted above are taken al the point where cut-off and main valve openings are equal, the cut-off closing while the main valve i~ opening. In .the 

earlier grades this takes place near beginn ing of stroke when piston is moving slowly, and in the la ter grades when motor is moving slowly. There is always ample exhaust openmg. 
Readings were taken at equal crank angles for convenience, but valves would be set to cut-off at equal piston movements from each end ot cyl. 
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known as cylinder condensation . Steam engines are com
pounded principally to reduce this cylinder condensation 
to a minimum, but this _is not necessary with compressed 
air. 

It was necessary to contrive a valve mechanism which 
would not be too complicated to operate, and yet obtain 
the best results. The valve mechanism which is attached 
to these motors is illustrated in Fig. 4. The usual Stephen
son link motion is used to operate the main valve, but on 
the outside of the link there is an arm a, looking down as 
well as up. At the lower end of the lower arm is attached 

Streets line, where the case carrying the motors rested di
rectly on the axles. 

T here remains now only one portion of the equipment 
to be described, i. e., the air brakes. The air brake cylinder 
is illustrated in section in Fig. 6. In applying the brakes 
air is admitted to the annular space R, around the hollow 
piston rod, and to release the same air is made to pass to 
the other side of the piston from T around through V, thus 
equalizing on both sides of the piston. Having a larger 
area to act upon on the other end, the brake is released at 
once, the air escaping silently through the small opening 
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FIG. 5.-SECTIONS OF REHEATER 

the lower end of a floating lever, f. T he upper end of lever 
f receives a reduced motion, which is the opposite of the 
piston, through the lever g and link l, lever g being pivoted 
by a bracket attached to the frame at the point p. It will 
be observed that the lower end of floating lever f receives 
a motion directly the opposite of the main valve, and that 
its upper end has a motion directly the opposite of the 
piston rod. This lever g is attached to the cut-off rod at 
the point m, and gives to the cut-off valve a motion which 
is the resultant of the other two . The consequence is that 
when the main valve is travelin~ in full gear, the cut-off 
valve is also traveling at its longest stroke, and gives the 
earliest cut-off. When, however, the link motion is "cut 
back" so as to reduce the motion of the main valve, it gives 
a later cut-off. The indicator cards, shown in Fig. 3, in
dicate the effect of this. The first notch indicates the full 
travel of both valves, and each succeeding notch a reduced 
travel of both valves, showing a later cut-off. It will be 
observed that the latter grades show some terminal pres
sure which produces an audible exhaust, but these grades 
of cut-off are used only for starting the motor, and the 
lever is immediately moved to a position corresponding 
with either of the first three notches, according t.o the 
power required, which depends upon the loads and grades. 
It will be observed while cutting off at the earlier notches 
there is a freer exhaust, which will more readily free the 
cylinder when going fast. In the ordinary locomotive the 
cutting off is effected by the link motion only, with the 
result that the exhaust openings are diminish ed . 

It will also be observed that the various grades of cut
off within the control of the motorman are effected by the 
same lever which reverses the motion, thus simplifying the 
operation of the motor very materially, and bringing it 
within the comprehension of the average street railway 
employee. 

The weight of the entire equipment is said to be practi
cally the same as an electric equipment , and all parts are 
flexibly supported on the axle box by means of four semi
elliptical springs, after the most modern locomotive prac
tise. This support is entirely separate from that of the car 
bodies, which are carried on a different set of springs rest
ing on the frame of the truck. In this use of flexible 
suspension, the system differs radically from the form er air 
motors used on the Twenty-Eighth and Twenty-Ninth 

S, and out to th e atmosphere through the openings at W, 
at the end of the plunger. 

The Twenty-Eighth and Twenty-Ninth Street railway is 
now being operated by horses pending the ch;mge from the 
Hoadley-Knight to the Hardie motors. There is every 
reason to expect that these new motors will be successful, 
because l\Ir. Hardie has had more experience in this line 
than any other engineer in the United States, and has made 
the subject a special study for years. H e has, moreover, 

FIG. 6.-AIR BRAKE CYLINDER 

held many responsible positions, and stands high in the 
profession. His standing among engineers is well ex
pressed in the following extract from Compressed Air: "His 
mechanical ideas are marked by much individuality, the 
elements of simplicity being prominent. It is doubtful if 
any one has had as much experience as Mr. Hardie in 
pneumatic traction, and he is the acknowledged authority 
on the subject." 

The work of transforming the Lexington Avenue line in 
New York from a cable to an underground trolley road is 
completed between 105th Street and Twenty-third Street. 
The final change from cable to trolley, however, is not to 
be made until the work is fini shed in Broadway, as the 
managers of the Metropolitan Street Rai lway Company 
believe the patrons of the road would not relish a change 
at Twenty-third Street from the trolley cars to the cable 
car in Broadway. The Columbus Avenue line is now be
ing changed, and President Vreeland believes that both the 
east and west side cable lines and the Broadway lin e above 
Twenty-third Street will be finished by Nov. I. 
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The Electric Railways of Havana 

The city of Havana is located upon a peninsula and 
is very densely populated . T h e unhealthy condition of th e 
city is, to a considerable extent, du e to thi s dense popula-

plans and estimates for equipping the lines with electric 
motive power. The requirements of the Department of 
Ha,vana were that th e electrical system to be provided 
must be safe, rapid, elastic as to speed, comfortable, clean, 
convenient , fl exible enoug h to · serve all routes and sec-

VIEW OF FERRY TO REG LA, OWNED BY THE C UBAN ELECTRIC CO. 

tion . There i~ a goud chance fo r developm ent o f th e 
suburbs in various directiuns, and as soon as a good sys
k m of rapid transit i~ pruv ided these suburbs will grow 
rapidly. In the imm ediate vicinity of Havana are some 
very fin e suburbs, part icularly Carmelo 
ancl \ 7edad u. T his quarter is located upon 
th e seashore a fe w mil es fro m the city, and 
is now inhabited by the wealth ier classes and 
by fo reig ners. lt is now considered the 
healthiest location in the vicinity of H avana. 
n eyond thi s about 4 miles is a very fine 
beach, Marain o. T h e census of 1887 shmved 
the population to be about 2 5 0,000. T h ere 
was considerable increase since that date 
up to the tim e of the las t war , when the 
population naturally fe ll off , and it is e~ti 
rn ated that at present th e population is 
about 275,000. It is estimated that th e 
population in 1905 will be about 4 00,000. 

U p to the time of t he organi zation of the 
Havana E lectric ·R ail way Com pany th e 
street railway system, Ferro Carrill U rbano, 
consisted of about 25 miles of t rack located 
upon 13 mil es of st reets. Considering th e 
size of the city, thi s amount of mileage was 
totally inadequate for the proper accommo
dation of the public, and, based on the ex 
peri ence in American citi es, could be in
creased to three or four times the amount 
with advantag e. The "Ferro" operated 
sixty,-one cars and eleven steam engines. 
T h e number of passengers carri ed on the 
street railway lines before th e war reached 
about 7 ,5 0 0,000 per year, even at th e high 
rates of fa re of I 5 cents, IO cents and S 
cents , \\"hich were charged on many of the 
lines . The Havana E lectric Rai lway Com
pany. which has taken over the property 
of th e "Ferro'' Company, has now in course 
of construction about 8 0 miles of track, and 
proposes to operate about I 20 cars. 

Before construction could be commenced it was neces
sary to submit to the Governor of Havana plans showing 
rm{tes and details of construction, as well as specification s, 

tions o f th e city and suburbs, and cheap to operate and 
maintain. T hi s woul d enable the dense population of 
Havana to spread out and live in a more h ealthful manner. 

Owing to th e nar row streets in part of the city it was 

' 
"' 

I. 

/ - ~ - - -----, - ~ 
N -

SECTION OF STANDARD CAR, HAVANA 

deem ed proper to fix upon two maximum rates of speed on 
narrow streets, the average speed to be 6 miles per hour 
and max imum 8.5 miles per hour, and on wide streets the 
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average speed to be 8.5 miles per hour and maximum 14 
miles per hour. On each route cars will be run on a vary
ing schedule to suit the requirements of travel. starting 
with ten-minute headway, reducing the headway to 7½ 

1--.½' 
r----21 • I ,r• 

I·---- l 
I / 

SECTIONS OF STANDARD RAILS 

minutes and then to 5 minutes, so that during six hours 
daily the headway on each of th e four lines will be 2½ 
minutes. Night-car service will be establish ed from mid
night until regular day-car service. 

The cars, which are being made by the Jackson & Sharp 
Company, will have a seating capacity of twenty-six pas
sengers and a maximum load of forty-five passengers. 
There are 120 of these cars, each being equipped with two 
Parmenter fenders. The cuts give a good idea of their 
construction. 

The · general dim ensions of the car bodies are as 
follows: Length over all, 29 ft. 6½ ins.; length of body, 
20 ft.; width of body over all, 7 ft.; h eight of body, 8 
ft. 5 ins.; track gage, 4 ft. 8½ ins.; diameter of wh eels, 30 ins .; 
wheel base, 7 .ft.; type of truck. McGuire, A-1 suspension. 
Each motor car to be equipped with two General Electric 
52 motors, capable of developing continuously for one hour 
25 hp each without increasing the temperature of th e 
motor windings more than 75 <legs. C., and when so work
ing to have not less than 77 per cent efficiency . If found 
necessary, freight cars will be placed on th e lin es to carrv 
freight and express packages. -

The track construction consists of 7-in. girder-rail, 
weighing 90 lbs. per yard, laid on concrete stringers, with 
standard soft steel ties 5 ft. 9 ins. in length and 7 ins. wide. 
The rail is fastened to the ties by clips or chairs, as shown 
in the illustration. The special track work vvill be of a 
design ,known as Adamantine construction. The rails , 
ties, etc., are being suppli ed by the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company. Between th e rails ancl to a distance of 22 ins. 
outside the paving will consist of pyrogranite, asphalt ancl 
l\facavoy brick. Beyond that limit the ordinary macadam 
will be used on the roadway. 

Most of the poles for the overhead construction are 
made of heavy iron pipe in two sections, the lower section 
being 6 ins. in diameter and the top section 5 ins. in diame
ter. The lower section is shrunk onto the top section, th e 
poles when fini shed being 26 ft. over all. On narrow streets 
the overhead wire will be supported from hangers attach ed 
to the buildings, or the construction shown in th e accom
panying drawing will be used. A ll poles are to be set 6 ft. 
tn _the ground in concrete, the hol es for receiving th e poles 
bemg not less than 24 ins. in diameter. The span wire to 
be used is No. 7 galvanized iron wire. The Havana au-

thorities have insisted that the double overhead troll ey 
system be install ed. The two troll ey wires erected over 
each track, one for each side of th e circuit, are 18 ins. center 
to center, the troll ey wire being of hard drawn copper wire 

ameter, 

.325 ins. in diam eter. The trolley 
wires arc supported from the span 
wire by double curve insulators com
posed of a malleable iron body, screw 
cap and cone insulators and bronze 
ear , the ears bein g securely soldered 
to th e troll ey wire. The poles are be
ing suppli ed by the E lectric Railway 
Equipment Company, and th e over
head maferial by th e A. & J. M. _ A n
derson Manufacturing Company. All 
feeder wires will be laid beneath the 
surface of roadway in ducts made of 
Potomac terra cotta. The feeders con
sist of l ,000,000-circ. mil ancl 500,000-
circ. mil cabl es. All feeder s were sup

,.; pli ed by W . R. Brixey. 
The power-station equipment con

sists of three vertical cross compound 
condensing eng ines with 48-in. stroke, 
hig h-pressure cylinder 23 ins. in di 

low-pressure cylinder 60 ms. in diameter. The 

END ELEVATION OF STANDARD CAH 

engin es arc of th e E. P. Alli s make, and are to be oper
ated at 80 r. p. rn ., with 125 lbs. steam pressure. T he 
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boiler plant consists of nine ver tica l water-tube boilers of 
250 hp each, set in three batteries. The boilers are of the 
Cahall vertical type. 

The electrical equipment consists of three 850-kw gen-

erators of the General Electric Company's manufacture, 
voltage being 550, complete switchboards and accessories 
heing furni shed. A 50-kw Triumph dynamo is also in
cluded for lighting purpo~es. The power house building will 

be of steel construction, 198 ft. 6 ins . long by 96 ft. 6 ins. wide 
with a span in engine room of 45 ft. and a span over boilers 
of 51 ft. The walls of the buildin g are to be of brick laid in 
lime mortar. The interior wall will be laid with enamel 
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brick fo r a wainscot 6 ft. in height. The engine-room roof 
will be constructed of concrete laid on and between the 
steel purlins and covered with tile laid in cement. The 
roof over the boiler room is to be constructed of corrugated 
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iron securely fasten ed to the steel purlins . It is proposed 
to make the fare 5 cents, United States currency, any
where in Havana. Transfer tickets will be given at in
tersecting points. The lines immediately within the city 
are expected to be in operation· by D ec. 1, 1900. The 
Havana syndicate consists of Thomas F. Ryan, of New 
York; vV. L. Elkins and P.A. B. Widener, of Philadelphia ; 
A. Marcus, of New York, rep resenting the F rench and 
English interests; Sir vVilliam Van I lorne, Hanson 
Drothers , bankers; vV. M. Doull and Frederic N icholas, 
all of Montreal; \Villiam Mackenzie, of Toronto; A. H. 
Paget, Col. G. B. lVl. Harvey, F. S. Pearson, Percival 
Farquhar, of New York. G. F. Greenwood, formerly of 

not only ample, but prompt, transit between the two points 
most of the day. With the elec tric cars and boats from the 
Lux wharf, this demand is now supplied in the most 
modern fa shion. 

T he Cuban E lectric Company bought the road on Jan. 
16, 1899, and at once began the work of change of motive 
power. The company is organized under the laws of New 
Jersey with the following officers: Pres ident, Hon . A. F. 
Gault , of Montreal; directors, W. M. Doull and Wm. Han
son, Montreal ; B. F. Pearson, Halifax, N. S.; F. S. Pear
son and Col. G. B. M. Harvey, New York; general man
ager, A. C. Goudie. T he company operates two ferry 
boats between the city of Havana ancl the town of Regla. 

0 .. .. ,..,4 .-o, ..... ..... C'.0 
I t.o ... -•'"" •o• •• •••~ 

CR055 SECTION 

SECTION OF POWER STATION, HAVANA 

Pittsburgh, is chief engineer and general manager. Owing 
to the many arduous conditions, the engineering work in
volved required unusual study and ability, and the success
ful results already shown are a tribute to Mr. Greenwood's 
skill and foresight. 

Across the harbor from Havana and connected with it 
by ferry is the town of R egla . On March IO last the first 
Cuban electric railway was opened, between this town and 
that of Guanabacoa, 4 miles inland. This line is part of the 
former L e Prueda Railroad Company's system, which was 
the first railway in Cuba to be operated by steam power, 
and is likewise the first to adopt electricity for its motive 
power. Originally, in 1858, th e company was inaugurated 
for transit across the bay, and was known as the Primera 
Empresa de Vapores de la Bahia movidos porfuerza ani
mal. Since then the town of Regla has developed into a 
suburb of 10,000 peopl e, and the town of Guanabacoa has 
20,000 inhabitants , and both contribute most of their work
ing population to the main city of Havana, so as to require 

The troll ey line begins a t the ferry landing in Regla, and, 
after a winding course through the town and over private 
right of way, leads out into the open country through 
abandoned farm lands, where cool sea breezes greet the 
passengers. In th e near futur e it is proposed to extend 
the line to the town of Cojimar, about I mile beyond 
Guanabacoa. In Guanabacoa the company is now con
structing a pleasure park, where concerts and entertain
ments will be held and refreshments served. Later it is 
proposed to install an electric fountain. Besides the in
come from the transportation of passengers, the receipts 
from the passage of vehicles on the ferry line are consid
erable. Am ple provision is made for their accommoda
tion in the ferry houses. The present terminal at Regla is 
soon to be replaced by a modern steel frame building and 
proper facilities for handling the traffic. The elec tric cars 
are to run in between platforms which lead directly to the 
ticket booths and ·waiting rooms. 

The track construction consists of both girder and T-rail. 
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The girder-rail used is the Pennsylvania Steel Company's 
section No. 272, weighing 62 lbs. to th e yard, and is laid on 
and securely bolted to steel cross-ties spaced 10 ft. apart 
on a longitudinal bed of concrete. T he T -rail is of the 
P ennsylvania Steel Company's section No. 243, weighing 

wire . For a portion of the road the trolley wires are sup
ported by single-pole brackets, but in general the span wire 
suspension is used. The maximum distance between poles 
is set at 125 ft . The feeders are of 500,000-circ. mil cable, 
and in Guanabacoa oo grooved trolley wire is used. Light-

e 
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PLAN AT TIE WITH PAVING REMOVED. Street Ry.Journal 

PLAN AND SECTION OF TRACK CONSTRUCTION, CUBAN ELECTRIC CO. 

90 lbs. to the yard . T he T-rails are laid on native hard
wood ties 6 ft . x 6 ins. x 8 ins. spaced 2 ft. apart, on which 
they are securely spiked. The return circuit to the power 
station being by means of the troll ey wire and overhead 
feeders, the track is not bonded. On account of local 
conditions th e authorities, as in the city of H avana, com-

-- ++ 

ning arresters for the protection of the line from lightning 
have been installed. The wire for the overhead construc
tion was furnished by the American Steel & Wire Com
pany, J ohn A. Roehling Sons' Company and th e General 
Electric Company. Line material, by the A. & J. M . An
derson Manufacturing Company. 
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Street Ry.Journal + 
VIEWS OF TROLLEY SPANS WITH PL US AND MINUS FE EDER CONNECTIONS, AND PLAN OF DOUBLE TRACK Y, SHOWING 

LOCATION OF INSULATORS 

pelled the company to install a double overhead trolley 
system. The construction is much like that described 
above, except that overhead feeders are used. T he illus
trations show the peculiar precautions which must be taken 
with the double trolley construction at turnouts and where 
the positiYe or negative feeder is connected to its respective 

T he rolling stock consists of four 28-ft. vestibuled cars 
of the J . G. Brill Company's make, mounted on Eureka 
max imum traction trucks. The old cars of the company 
are used as trailers. The seats of the new cars are up
holstered in cane and arranged transversely with an aisle 
through the center , having a seating capacity of forty pas-
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sengers. The cars are equipped with th e West E nd type 
of fender. The motor equipment consists of two Westing
house No. 38-B, 50-hp motors. 

The power-station equi'pment consists of two horizontal 
tandem compound condensing side-crank engines made 
by the Robb Engineering Company, Amherst, N. S., 
directly connected to two Westinghouse I 50-kw generators, 
the voltage at full load being 550 volts. The entire electric 
equipment of the power station was furni shed by the West
inghouse Company. The steam, exhaust and water piping, 
with valves and fittings, were furni shed by the Robb En-

........ 

th e fl ange broken out was 12½ ins. long, and was broken 
off at a point 3 miles from where the accident occurred. 

The car was running 20 miles per hour on a 1000-ft . 
curve, when it left the rails. Th e motorman applied the 
brakes, and stopped the car after it ran 150 ft. on the ti es. 
T he car had come to a stop before it turned over, and al
though there were thirty-four people aboard no one was 
seriously hurt, except a boy who jurriped from the rear 
platform just as the car turned over; he was caught under 
th_e com er post and kill ed. 

T he irregular bend in the track, as shown in th e engrav-

STANDARD 28-FT. MOTOR CAR, CUBAN ELECTRIC CO. 

gineering Company. The boiler equipment consists of 
one battery, 400 hp, of Cahall vertical boilers furnished 
through Thayer & Company. The power-station build
ing is of steel construction, and was furnished by th e Rit
ter-Conley Company. Two iron tanks are used, having a 
capacity of 10,000 gals., for the purpose of supplying the 
water for condensing purposes, these tanks being con
nected to the roofs of the buildings by drips, so as to catch 
the rainwater. 

•• 
An Accident on the Cincinnati, Lawrenceburg & Aurora 

Street Railway 

The accompanying illustration shows an accident which 
took place on July 4 on the Cincinnati , Lawrenceburg & 

ACCIDENT NEAR AURORA 

Aurora Street Railway, caused by the breaking of a flange 
on the outside front wheel of the rear truck. The piece of 

ing, was caused by throwing over the track after the acci
dent occurred, in order to clear the line. The car itself was 
but slightly injured. 

The accompanying illustration was furnished by J . B. 
Crankshaw, engineer of the road. 

Street Car Building 

(Stephenson Practice.) 

BY CHARLES HENRY DAVIS, C. E. 

VII .-Assembling-( Continued) 
In the July issue of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL we 

gave the details of the bodies for our two standard cars, 
na'mely, the Boston (closed) and the 
Brooklyn (open). Tables Nos. 35 and 36 
give respectively the details of roofs for 
the standard cars, while P lates V II . and 
VIII. illustrate the various parts. As in 
tables Nos. 3 I, 32, 33 and 34, each distinct 
part of th e roof is described, giving the 
material, the general dimensions, how 
made, on what tools and how assembled, 
all in consecutive order as each car is built 
in the shop . In using these tables they 
are to be read across the page, line by line, 
as in the case of any book. In Column I 
the numerals indicate, in consecutive 
order, the number of distinctive pieces ; 
where a letter follows the numeral it in
dicates another operation, but not another 
distinctive piece. Letters in Column 4 
are the same abbreviations of wood work 
and metal work as used on Plates 

I. and II. These tables are given on the following 
pagt:s. 
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Ii Name of Piece 
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~1-(41 I 
1041 ~ I 

Venti lator plain-bottom •ra ils 
(Figs . HJ, , InS) 

105 

JOii 

107 

108 

10!) 

110 
111 

I I l a 

4 ' Ventilator s ide-corner- posts ( Fig. 210 1 

]Ii Ventilator s ide-posts .( F ig. 213) 

2 r Ve ntilator top, rall s ( 1-i g. 19G) 

Ve ntilator end-corner-posts 
( Figs. 211 , 21 '! ) 

I Upper-deck head-rafters (F igs. 204. 205) 

i 

8 I Upper-deck compound-carlines (Fig. I !lHJ 
16 I Upper-deck rafters (Fig. 218) 

8 Steel-carllnes (Fig. 206) 

112 I 21 I Upper-deck rafters (F ig . 21, ) 

113 I 21 Ventilator eaves-rails (Fig; 200) 

I 

I 

I :!IJO·! 

~oua 

200:) 

2001 

:!, 0~ 

2001i 

200 ~ 
:!007 

2501 

200, 

200() 
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TABLE No. 35 
D E TA I L OF R OO FS AND B ONNETS OF B OSTON C LOSED CAR, IN T H E ORD E R O F A SS EMBLI NG 

( 2 ~ ft. Body; Car No. 2; F ig . 3; Plates I. and VII.) 

D ETA ILS -
"u 
C ]~I. 

]f -~ I ~ ~ <'S 
il< = 
~ O' 

Nam e 

[f) 

rs, I (6 ) { 7 ) 

A. 

A. 

A . 

V . P. 

A. 

A. 

A. 

\V. s. 

A. 

A . 

-- I 

2 

H 
ti 

2; 
l ' 
I 

l\I orti se, 

l\ l ortises 
fl nub le lllortises 

Morti ses 
Rabbe t 
R abbet 
R abbers 

---- · T enon 

Ten on 
H oles 

Bead 

· Tenon 

Teno n 
Read 

I 
Ogee~ 

lll or ti ses 

8 , 2; I 
>I 

T enons 
f; ains 
Gains 
Ogee 

lll ort ises 

Ten on 
T enr,n 

1

--- - _ _ _ __ R~~-~~'. ____ ___ _ 
2 Mort ises 

:! R abbets 

T enons 
Rab bet 

:! Tenons 
Ogees 

6 1 H oles 
Ii H oles 
2 Fee t 

2 T enons -- 1------ ---- -- -- -·-------

4 Oge es 

·2 --------- -- ---· -----
Mortises 

27 Mort ises 
8 Double mortises 

2 Splice-bevels 

., 

-t;I u., 
C: -., ,: 

.E 5: 
~ 

Dimension~ Observations and Particulars of H ow Used 
Tools U,ually Fmployed 

(Ot hers can be used if convenience 
or neces~ity requires) 

! (8 1. ( 9 ) ( 10 ) 

I During the erection of the sides an d ends of the body (see Ta ble No. 33 and Plate I 
1·. ), the asse mbling of the pieces composing the framework of the " l\l onitcr·" 

( 11 ) 

I 

roof has been proceeded with independently as follows:-
·· I :.!5 ft. 0 in. x 4½ in. x l 5·s in. Each having:-

1 ~,; in. x ½ in. x 4 in. , N ot seen, one at each end , for ven t ilator side-corner-posts (2003) to tenon into , with I Hollow chisel mortiser 

" b 
C 

d 

d 

a 

b 

l ¾ in.xl¼in,x ½in. 
½ in. x 3~ in. x ½ in . 

11/a in. x ¾ in. x ½ in . 
full length ., ¼ in. x % in . 
fu ll length x 1 in . x ~,, in. 
full length x ½ in. x 1/s in . 

]1}1/s in. x I in. ~ J5 8 in. 
4 in. x l ¾ in. x ! z 111 . 

-l in. x 1 in. x % in. 

I two holes for dowel-pins 
For ventilator side-pos ts (2005) to tenon into, with holes for dowel-pins 
For rafters for .lower-deck compound-carlines (2016) to tenon into 
For lower-deck rafters to tenon int o (2015) 

For roofing-boards (2014) and ventilator bo t tom-rail roof-molding (2027) to fit in ' 
T o fit the ventilator bottom-ra il facia (4104) 

I 

For ventilator side-sash (4001) to rest on . 

Th ese rails are laid on hor;es, being prepared as above, and th e following pieces are 
adjusted to t hem:-

Each having,_ 

H ollow chisel mo rt i, er 
H ollow ch isel mortiser 
Hollow ch ise l mortise r 
Mold in g machine 
Mold ing mach ine 
lll old mg machi ne 

T enoned into th e end mortises of ventilator plain-bo ttom-rail (2002), glued a nd E nd te noner 
srcured with two hickory dowel-pins each 

T o tenon into end mo rt ises ta) of ventila tor top-rail (2001), Fig. 19G E nd tenoner 
For ~ 2. 14 x 272 in. screws to secure the ventilator end-corner-posts (2004), Fi gs . 211 , Bore r 

For inside ornament l\l olding mach ine 
101/s in. x] <8 in. x I¼ in. Each having:-

1¼ in. x ' f in. Tenoned int o mortises (a) of ve n tilator plain-bottom-rail (200::!), g lued an d ,ecured E nd te noner 
wtth hickory dowel-pins 

I in. x ½ in. To tenon into mort ises \f) of ventilator top-rail (2001) , Fig. 199 
c For inside ornament 

F nd tenoner 
Moldin g machi ne . 
Chamfering mach ine d I For inside ornament 

:?-. ft. 11¼ in. x3in. x l 5-s in. / Each having:-
.J in. x 1 in. x ½ in. For ven tilator side-corne r-post tenons (b) to fi t into; they are glued and secured wi th I H ollow ch isel mo rtiser 

l, 
C 

d 

1 in. x 1 in. 
l l'2 in. x I¼ in . 
1½ in. x I¼ m . 

I in. x ½ in . 

4 N o. 10 x ¼ in.steel ~c rews 
T o fit in rabbets (b) of th e upper-deck head-rafters (2006), Fig. 205 
For upper -deck compound-carlines (200R) , Fig. 196, to fi t in 
For upper-deck rafters (2()07) , Fig. 217, to fi t in 
For inside orna meut 
On under side, no t seen, for ventilato r side-pos t te nons (b) to fi t into ; they a re gl ueu 

E nd tenoner 
~l n lti ple g-ainer 
Multiple gainer 
Cha mfering machine 
H ollow chise l mortiser 

I and secured with 16 No. 10 x 1¼ in. steel sc rews . 
10½ in . x 2¾ in. x I % in. . Each havi ng :-

2 in.- x l ¼ in. x ¾ in. 
:!¾ in. x 1 in. x ½ m . 

T o fit in rabbe t (c) of the end top-rail 00061 , Fig . l OR , Plate V. I En d tenor,er 
T o ti t in mortise (a) of the u pper-deck head-rafter (2006), Fig. 205. Th ey a re also E nd te noner 

f urt her secured to the venti lator side-corner-po, ts with 8 No. 14 x .?½ in . sttel 
scre ws 

C I ¾ in. x 31i in. For ventil ato r end -sash (4007) to fi t in 
,'i f1. !l¼ in. x 2 15-16 x J :i,8 in . Each having:-

a :.!¾ in. x 1 in . x ½ in. I For t enons (b) of th e ve ntilator end-corner-pos ts to fit into; they are glu ed a nd I H ollow chisel mor tise r 
secu red wi th h ickory dowel-pins 

b , ! Ya in. x 1 in . x 1 in . For tenons (b) of the vent ilator top -ra ils (2001 ) to fit in; they a re secured with 4 N o. Ca r gainer 

Molding mac hine 

C 

d 

a 
b 

a 
b 

b 

a 
b 

d 

14 x 8½ m. steel screws 
I ¼ in . x JI, in. x 1% in . T o fit in mortises (a) of the ventilator eaves-rail (2009) , F ig. 200 

¾ in. x Ya m . For vent ilator end-sash (4007) to fi t in 
E nd tenoner 
Shaper 

ti ft. 9¾ in. x I ½ in . x l ¼' in . They be ing composed of :-
5 ft . 9¼ in. x ½ in . x I ¼ in. In pa irs, each having:-

1 ¼ in. x ½ in . x ½ in . T o fi t into mortises (c) of t he ve nt ilator eaves- rail (2009) , Fig . 200 I End tenone r 

() ft. 11 in. x l ½ in. x ½ in . 
5-16 m . d ia m. 
5-16 in . d ia m. 

I in . long 

· O n one sid e and a t each end of the ra fters. These raft ers a re bolted wi th 48 bolts Ch a mfe ring machine 
2 in . x ¼ in ., round heads, one to eac!J side of the top pa rt ( A) of 

F ac h having :-
F or bolts to secu re upper-deck rafters · I D ri ll press 
For bolts to secu re lower-deck raft ers (2015), Fig. 216. (Sec Con . N o. u 7) D rill press 
\ Vith 7-16 in. hole th rough the m fo r bolting to side t.Jp-ra1I. Th e compound ca rlines 

a re now fixed in the ga in s (c ) of the ve nt il~tor top-ra ils (2001), Fig. 199, a nd 
secu red wit h a'.! N o. 10 x 2 in . steel screws 

5 ft. 9¼ in. x 11/a in . x I ¼ in. I E ach having:- · 
I ¼ m x 11/a in. x ½ in , To fit into morti ses (b) of the vent ilator ea ves-ra il (2009) , Fig. 200. These ra ft ers are I End tenoner 

now fi xed in the ga ins (d) of th e venti lator top-rail s (2001) and secured with 54 

A bout 25 ft. S_in. x l ¼ x l ¼" 
l ¾ in . x ½ in . 
I ¼ in, x ½ in. 
½ in. x ½ in . 

N o. 10x2 in. steel screws 
One on each side a t and each end of the raft ers, fo r orna men t 
Each hav ing:-

Chamfe ring mach ine 

For tenons (c) of u pper-d eck head-raft ers to fi t in to H ollow ch isel mortiser 
For tenons (a) of upper-deck ra fters to fit in H ollow chisel mortiser 
For tenons (a) of t he uppe r-deck compound-carline raf te rs (2007) to fi t into. (Sec Con. H ollow chisel morti ser 

No. III) 

114 I 21 Ventilator-hood bows (F ig. 219) I 2011 I R. E. l .. 
Mortises 

4 in. long For spl icing- to ventila tor-hood bow (2011) , F ig-. 219. Som etimes the mortises into U sually sawed a nd fitt ed by hand 
which the upper-deck head-rafters tenon into are in the bow, as shown in Fig-. 219, 
in which.cas"! the eaves-ra ils would be abou t 24 ft. 7½ in. long . The eaves-rails are 
fi tt ed to the upper-deck raft er tenons a nd draw-pinned with 74 hickory dowel-pins 

7 ft. to 8 ft . 2 in . x 1¾' " x l ¼"I Rent to shape and having:-
1¾ in. x ½ in. Jl' or tenons (cl of upper-deck head-raft ers (2006) to fit into H ollow chisel mortiser 

4 in . long For splicing to ventilator eaves-ra il (2009), Fig. 200; the bows are fitt ed to the upper- I U sua lly sawed a nd fitted by ha nd 
2 a 
:.! Splice-bevels b 

deck head-rafter tenons (c ) and d raw-pinned with 4 h ickory dowel-pins, a n<! also 
secured to the ea ves-rails with 16 No. 10 x 1 m. steel screws 
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115 1 161 Compound•carllne filling-In pieces I 2017 

I 
A. I· --1---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 7 in . x l¼ in. x ½ in. Glued between the rafte rs of the compound-carlines where they project beyond the I Band saw 

(Not 111.) ventilator top-rails 
116 16 Lower-deck compound-carllnes (Fig.196) 2016 -- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ----- 1 ft. 93£ in. x 2l£ in. x 1 ½ in. They being composed of:- Band saw and shaper 
117 32 Lower-deck rafters (Fig. 2J(j) 2015 A. -- --------------- -------- 1 in. ¾ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. Each having:- Rand saw and shaper 

· Tenon a ¾ in. x ½ in. x ½ in. To fit in mortises (b) of the ventilator plain-bottom-ra ils (2002), Fig. 197, to which End tenoner 
they are secured with 32 No. 10 x 1 in . steel screws 

l I Gain b 3¼ in. x 1 in . To interlock with gains (c) of the side top-rails (1005), Fig. 93, Plate V., a nd Con. No. End tenoner 
55, Table No . .J.J· These rafters are bolted with 48 bolts 2 in. x ¼ in . , round 
heads , one to each side of the lower proj~cting piece (1:!) of the steel carlines )--

11 7al 54 I Lower-deck ralters (Fig. 215) I 2015 I A. 
• • 

1 
• descri_bed Con . No. JII I c:: 1--1- ---- --- ----------- --- -- 1 l lft.91'.8 rn.x 2fsm.xl _Ys m. 1Each~avtng:;- . . . . . C'l Tenon a 11/a rn . x ¾ rn. x ½ m. To fit rn moru,e, (c) of t he ventdator plam-bottom-ra1ls (2002) , Fig. 197, to which they End tenoner c:: a1e secured with 54 No. 10 x 1 in. steel sc rews (fl 

Gain b 3¾ in. x 1 in . To in te1lock with gains (a) of th e side top-rails (10051. Fig. 93, Plate V., and Con. No. End tenoner ..., 
55, Table No . .J.J. The skeleton frame-work of the roof as it now appears is 

fa-shown very clear!!. in Fig. 196, the lower-deck rafters at the back being omitted, so 

I I 
as to show more c early the general constrnction 

Roofin2"•boards (Fig. 208) 2014 P . / __ I _____________ - -- - ___ --- I -_ / 26 ft. 6 in, x 13 in. x ¾ in . / Beaded on the under side t::, represent single stnps are now laid in whi te-lead length-' Flooring machine 
i1 s I wise over the projecting po rtion of th e upper-deck rafters next the eaves-rails, a nd \0 

are secu red to the rafters with 22'2 No. 10 x l¼ in . steel screws, and to the 0 
ventilator top-rails, eaves-rails and hood-bows with 160 No. 10 x l ¼ in. steel 9 . I scc=s, ch, i"'"""i"' s,,c, bocweoo ,ho., <wo booed, is ,h,o filled wo wi<h '--' 

11 s~115 :1 
Roofing- boards (Fig. 20U) 

I 
201,1 

I 
P . I 1- - -- --- ---· ---- ---· ---- 1 I 26 ft. 6 in. x 3 in. x ¾ in . Beaded on o_ne edge, nailed to the upper-deck r,.fters a nd ventilator hood-bows with Flooring machine 

clout-na1ls 
119 6S Upper-deck furring- pieces (Fig. 224) 20-21 A. ___________ . ___ _ ____ ___ _ 6¾ in . x 2¾ in. x 1¼ in . And 

4 Upper 0 deck furrlnv.~pleces (Fig. 225) 2tl21 A. ___ _-__________ _____ ___ 9½ in . x2}s in. x 1¼ in . Screwed to the roofing-boa rds bet"een the upper-deck rafters, and alongside the 
ventilator top- rail with 76 No. 10 x 1 ¼in.steel screws The roof is now ready to 
be attached to the car body, in the condition we left it in a t the end of Table N o. I 
33, the order of procedure being 

llll~ Steel-carlines (Fig. 206> 2501 · · · · · · · · -· · · -· · · ·· -· · · · I Soo C,n. No. m, "' bol «d ""ow,h <he holes i, ,ho foo, (cl <o ,h, ,id, <oo•rnils whh 

ll9b 
16 bolts, :3¾ in. x % in. 

Lower- deck rafters (Figs. 215, 216) 2015 ---- _______________________ _ See Con. No. u7, nave their gains (b) well varnished, interlocked with gains (a and c) I 

2016 of the side top-ra ils, and sc rewed to the latter wi th 80 No. 12 x 1½ in. steel screws 
120 Side-roof jolnt=breakers (Not 111. ) 2025 A. _. ____ .. _____________ . __ 25 ft. O¾ in. x 1½ in. x ½ in. Are nailed to the outside of the side top-rails (1005 ) above the rabbet (b) for t he le<ter-

ltO.; Ventilator pla;n.bottom•ralls 
board. (S ee Fig. Q.J, Plate V. and Con. No. 55, Table No. 33) 

2002 ---- 1 ··-· ···-···· -···-· -· ··· · A,e ,djos<ed <o oo<ehes <b ) , F>g. JOO, Pl,<e V. , of ,ho o,d <o~rnil (1000) ,,d ~,ewed , 
(Figs. 197, 198) to it with 4 No. 16 x 3 in. steel screws 

'./) 120b Ventilator end-corner posts 2004 ---- _____ __ . ______ _ . ___ . _ _ __ Are ad justed to rabbets (c) , Fii:. 108, Pla te V., of the end top-rail (1006) and screwed 
-3 (Figs. 2ll, 2121 to it with4 N o. 12 x l ½ in . s1eel screws 

120c 2 R.ooflng~boards (Fig. 208J 2014 P . , ________________________ I 25 ft. 0 in. x 14 in. x ½ in. Are laid in whi te-lead , a nd screwed to the lower-deck ra fters and side top-ratls with , ~ 
14-1 N o. 10 x l¾ in. steel screws, their lower edges forming the eaves of th e lower- t'=1 

20<l 
deck. The remaining sr,:ice uo to the ventilator plain-bottom- rails is filled with 

~ 6 Roofing- boards (Fig. 209) 2014 P . --- - --------- --- ---- ---- 25 ft. 0 in. x 3 in . x ½ in. Nailed to the lower-deck racers, fit in th e rabbe ts (e~ of the ventilator plain-bot tom-
rail s and sc rewed to th e end top-ra ils with 12 No. 10 x l ¾' in . steei screws ..., 

121 2 Upper-deck end-furring pieces (Fig. 220) 2023 A. ----- -- ---------- ---- --· 3ft.6Yain.x2½in.xl¾in . Screwed to the upper-deck roofing-boa,ds close up agamst the end top-rails with 10 
j•)•) N o. 10 x I¾ in . steel screws ~ 72 Lower-deck furring-pieces (Fig. 22:l> 2024 A. ________________ ___ ___ _ 63/4 in. x I¾ in. x l¾' in. Screwed to th e lower-deck roofing-boards centrally between the rafters with 72 N o. :::--
123 

10 x 1¼ in. stee l sc1 ews 
1 White duck (Not I ll.) 2020 --·- --- - ------------------- - 8 ounce Is now laid all over the upper-deck roof in th ick pa,te, composed of whiting mixed r" with li nseed oil and japa n, ca refully stretched and t ac ked all round to the ,ides of 

~ 124 
the ventilator eaves-rails :ind hood-bows, after wh ich 

4 Ventilator hood-bow lead- moldings 2503 ---- --------------------- ---- ¾ in. half-round Are nailed over the duck to the sides of the co rners of the hood-bows :::--
125 2 

(Fig. 221) 
i\l olding mach tne ~ Ventilator eaves-moldings (F ig. 203) 2010 A. ---·--- ·--- ------------- ¾ in. half-round Are nailed ove r t he duck to the sides of ventilator eaves- rai's 

126 Ventilator hood 0 bow moldings (Not 111. ) 2012 P . - - ----------- --------- ¾ in. half-round Same a< Fi ~. 203, nailed over th e duck to the sides of the hood-bows in continuation Molding machin e 
of the lead moldings a t the corners 

._, 
l:!tia 1 White duck (Not Ill. ) 2020 ---- ------------- ---------- 8 ounce Is laid over the two lower-deck roofs in similar manue,· to th e upper-deck, and tack ed 0 
127 2 

to the side-roof joint-breakers (20251, a nd further se, ured by C: Ventilator bottom=rail roof-moldings 2027 P . ------- ----------------- 2,, ft . 0 in . x 2¾ in. x ¾ in . Inserted in the rabbet (e) of the ventilator plain-botto m-rail (2002), Fig. 197, and lll olding machine 
~ (Fig. 201) nailed to the roof 

1:?S 2 Lower=deck eaves-moldings (Fig. 20,J 2026 A . --- --------- ------- ----- ¾ in . half-round Are nailed over 1 he duck to the sides of the side- roof joint-b reakers, a fter which th e Molding machine z 
roofs receive three eua t, of white-lead all ove r the du ck >-The preparati on of th e ou tsid e of the car body previous to painting and fini shing is , r--now proceeded with as follows :-1st and :.!d days-( lne coat of perm anent wood 

• priming, consisting of oi l and white-lead laid all over. 3d and 4th days-Two 
coats of lead priming ( white-lead with a littl e oil). 5th day-Fill all hol~s and 
depressions' with putty. 6th day-Scrape soft putty in open grains and g ive first 
coat of roufhstuff. 7th and 8th days-Second and thtrd coats of 1oughs tuff. 9th 
day-Rub the roughstuff with pumice stone and water to bring 10 a smooth sur-
face. The ca rs are now e.~ternally in what is termed "the white," ready to I ceeeic, '"" ,h,i , "'" of coloc, ,s shaw, i, Fi,. 107. PI,<e V. 

The under surfaces of the roofin~-boards re ceive a coa t of boiled oil 
The top side of the flooring recetves two coats of boiled oil 
It is usual a t thi , stage to at tach the platfo rms to the body, but as their desc ript ion 

includes a n umber of accessories related to" traction" they will be dealt with in 

129 I __ I Platform=hoods (Figs. 226, 2;?7) I;_--~. I 
a sepa ra te iab le, and 

2029 - - - - -------- .. - - - .... -- --- (Olten called bonnets) will now be taken up. They are made independently whi ls t 
the cons truc t ion o f the body as descri bed is in progress, a nd consist uf :-

!:!Da 2 Platform-hood bows (Fig. 228) ~032 2 in. x 1¾ in . S teamed and ben t to shape on a fo r m, each hav ing:-
2 Gains a For platform-hood shoulder-car! ine (20:30), Fig. 231 I Gajner 
6 G ains b For platform-hood rafters (20:l l ), Fig. 232 Gamer 

130 I 2 1 
I I 

1 Cham fer C For orn ament. seen in Fig. 2::?G Cha mferin~ machine 
Platform=hood shoulder, carlines 2030 A. ----------------- ------- 1 7-16 in . x l¼ in. St~amed and bent to shape on a fo rm, each h aving:-

(F'ig. 231) 
T o interlock with gains (a} of the platform-hood bows, to w hich they are screwed with End tenoner 2 Gains a 

4 No. 12 x 1 in. stee l screws. 
Ch amfering machine 

rn1 I o I I I I 
Cha mle r b For ornament 

Platform-hood rafters (Fig. 232J 2031 A . l ¼ in. x 1 in. Steamed and bent to shape on a fo rm, each having:-
2 Gams a To interlock wit h gains (b ) of th e platform-h ood bows , to which t hey are screwed with End tenoner 

12 No. 10 x l in. and 1:! No. 10 x ¾i n. steel sc rews 
Chamfe1ing machine '-1 2 Cham fe rs b For ornament, seen in Fig . :!~ti 

131 a 33 1 Roofing-boards (Fig. 226) I 2014 

I \:.-·;_ I 
3 in. x 5-16 in . Beaded and na iled to platform-hood bows, shoulder-car!ines and rafters Floorin _g machin e ::,., ------------------------ :,,-, 131 b 1 White duck (N ot Ill.l 2020 ···--------------------- 8 ounce Is now laid a nd stret ched ove r the roof in soft white-lead paint, tacked to the bows 

and furl her secured by 
132 2 Platform-hood iron-moldings (Not 111.) 2506 ---- ------------- ------- ¾ in. half-round Screwed to the bows with 5➔ No. 12 x 1¼ in. steel screws. The duck is then gi ven 

three successive coats of white-lead, and wh en dry the platform -hoods are a t tac h ed 
to th e car body with 18 No. 16 x 2}f in. round-headed steel screws and was he rs 

I M. l. I -- , __________ --------------I __ , 
I screwed through the shoulder-car!ines in to the end top-rails. F urther security i, 

133 ➔ I I 
g iven by 

Platform=hood brack ets (Fig. 2:38) 2507 Screwed to the corner-posts and platform-h oods with 36 N o. 12 x 1¾' in. steel sere" s 
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( 1) (2) (3 ) (4 ) ( 5 ) (6 ) 

134 2 Platform-hoo' s houlder-carllne mold• 2U34 P . 
lngs ( Fig. 229) 

135 4 Platform-hood joint-straps (Fig. 233) 2505 \V. I. 

136 2 Platform - hood watersheds (Fig. 230) 2052 A . 

137 16 Steel-carllne covers (Fig. 214) 2502 T in 
l;J8 2 Trollry cord ,zuards ( Fig. 222) 2508 W. l. 
139 One trolley- bridge 
139a 2 Trolley- board long- rall s (Fig. 244) 2035 A. 
140 4 Trolley- bo11rd short-rails (Fig. 245) 20:36 A . 

141 2 Trolley-boards (Fig. 243) I 2037 I A. 

142 Two upper-deck landings (Fig. 239) 203H A. 

142a 4 Ur per-· eek landin,z-battens (Fig. 237) 2041 A. 
1420 6 Upper-deck landin,z-battens ( 'ig. 2311) 2041 A. 
14:J (j Upper-deck landln11:•s la1 s (Fig. 2:l4) 2039 A. 
143a 10 Upper-deck landlng-sl..ts (Fig. 2:35) 2039 A . 

141 Two lower- deck landings (Fig. 241) I 20-13 A. 

144a 4 Lowrr-deck landin,z- battens /Fi g. 240) 2045 A . 
145 10 Lower-deck landlng-~lats (Fig. 242J 2044 A. 

146 2 Lowe,-deek •'•" •bmd,, uldo ( Ftg, 246)1 204(\ P . 

147 6 Sign-board washers (Fig. 2G3) 2511 M. I. 

148 6 Sl11:n- board pins /Fig. 25 1) 2510 M. I. 
149 Lower•dcck box-signs 

H9a 8 Sign- box bouds (Fig. 247) 2047 D . 
160 4 Sl,zn-box pivots (Fig. 251) 2512 1\1. I. 
151 2 Sign-box blocks ( Fig 2601 20',l A . 
l.>2 4 .S ign-box brackets 1Hg. 250) 2513 M. I. 

153 
I 

4 Slgnabox pivot-washers (Fig. 261) 2521 M. I. 
154 4 .Sign box pivot-cotters (Not Ill.) 2522 \V. s. 
155 2 Uppe •deck e nd sign•boards, 1 side 2048 P . 

156 4 
( Fig. 256) 

.Sign-board washers (Fig. 264) 2515 !\I. I. 

157 4 s· ,zn- board pins ( Fig. 255) 2514 M. I. 
158 2 Upper-deck sign- boards, 2 sides (Fig.248) 2049 P. 
159 4 Sl11:n •boa rd pivots (~ilf" 25H1 2.~16 M. I. 
160 4 .Sign-board brackets ( ig. 253) 2517 1\1. I. 

160a 4 Sl,znaboard pivot-washers (Fig. 261) 2521 M. I. 
160t 4 S ig n -board plvot-cntters (Not Iii.) 2522 W. S. 
161 4 Slgnaboard guards \Not Ill.) 2523 W. I. 

162 Bonnet box-signs (Not Ill.) 
162a ·s Sign-box boards (Fig. ~57) 2050 P . 
163 4 Sign-box tvots (!ci~. 252) 2.',18 1\1. I. 
164 4 .Slw:n•box rames \F•i::· 259) 2520 !\I I. 
165 4 .Sign-box brackets ( Fig. 249) 2519 M. I. 

165a 4 S ll?n•box pivot-washers (Fig. 261) 2521 M.I. 
161\b 4 S ign-box pivot-cotters (Not Ill.) 2522 w.s. 

Number of Distinctive Pieces____ 62 (Column 1) 
Total Number of Pieces _________ 622 
Number of Bolts ____ -····· ______ 216 

( 2) 
( 6 and 10) 

Number of Screws (about)_ •••••• 1622 ( 6 and 10) 
Number of Nails _____ ,.......... ? 

TotaL. ••• ----·--------2460 + 

DETAILS 

" 
i:i.....; 

Name 
..,> 

~j 
~:i.. 

::: 

( 7 ) (8 ) 

. ------------

TABLE No. 35-Continued 

Dimensions 

( 9 ) 
½ in. qua rter-round 

20 in . x 1}{ in. x ½ in. 

1 ft. 10 in. x ½ in. x ½ in. 

8 ft O in. x 3 in. x l¾ in. 
4 ft. 2½ in. x 2½ in. x 2 in . 

8 ft. 0 in. x 6 in .. , 2 in. 

3 ft. 4½ in. x 2 in. x Ya in. 
l ft. 3¼ in. x 2 in. x Ya in . 
8 ft . 7½ •n. x 3 in. x Si, in. 
2 ft . 6½ in. x 3 in. x Ya in . 

l ft. l in. "1 ½ in . x Ya in . 
2 ft.5½ in. x l½ in. x ¾ in . 

15 ft. 6 in. x 5 in. x ¾ in . 

8 ft. 4 in. x 4¾ in. x ½ in . 

4¾ in. x 4¾ in. x l in . 

4 ft. 4½ in. x 5 in. x ! { in . 

7 ft. 2 in. x 5 in. x ¾ in. 

3½ in. half-round 

3 ft. 7¼ in. x 5 in. x ½ in . 

Observations a od Particulars of How Used 

( 10) 
Nailed to the end top-rails and the top of the platform-h ood , th e ends j,,ining the 

ventilator bo.tom-rail roof-molding (2027) on each side of the ventilator. (See 
Con. /1io. 1261 

Are scre"·ed over the joi ni ng of 1he platform-hood roo f to the lower-deck roof, with 
36 No. 10 x B{ in. ,,eel screws 

Screwed to the t,>p lront of the platform- hood with 14 No. 4 x 1 in. and 4 No. 4 x 1¼' 
in. stc:el screw-.; 

Nailed to ven11 •ator ,ide-posts and bottom-rail roof moldings 
~crewed to unde r side of platform-hood hows (~Od:!) with 8 No. 14 x 1~1, in. steel screws 
Is i11depe11de ntly put together, and then attached to the roo f. It consists of 
These are bolted 10 
W ith S bolts 4 "5-16 in. Th e frame formed by these rails is placed on the roof in the 

cen1er of tl>e car, th e long rails lying exacilv ove r the ventilator side top-1ails, 
bedded in soft white-lead and screwed to the upper-deck roof with l:l .N o. 20 x 4 in . 
stf"el i;crew..., 

Are the n screwed side-by-side to the center of the trolley-board short-rails (2036) with 
lli :-. o. 16 x 3~/, in . st<.el screws In the cente r of these are four bo lt holes, 9-16 in . 
diam for 4 x ½ in. bolts. whose heads are le t in flush on the un derside and covered 
with leather 10 prevent t heir falling out; they serve to h old the t rolley-base in 
place 

A re nc,w secured to the u pper-deck roof a t each end, meeting the trolley-boards in th e 
center; they are compo..,ed of 

Curved to the arc of the roof, and 
To which are secured 
I nd 

Wah 100 N o. 10 x l ¼ steel screws. The battens being laid in soft white-lead, the 
landi,,gs are t hen sc ,ewed to the roof with 4:l No. 12 x 2 in. and 42 No. 12 x l½ in . 
sreel ~c rew s 

Are now sc rewed to diagonally opposite co rners of the lower-deck roof, being com• 
p osed of 

To which a re screwed 
With 411 No. 10 x l ¼ in. steel sc rews. The ba ttens a re laid in soft white-lead and the 

landings screwed to the roof with 4 No. l:? x 2 in. and 4 No. 12 x 1½ in. s tee l 
~c rews 

The ,e ca r< have in some case s six direction signs, and in others eight, on the roofs 
and bonnets covering five differe nt varieties which will now be de,cribed 

Ornamental ends, one on edch side of the c.,r, with 3 hcles on under side to fit on the 
sign-board pins (25 10). Fig. :/54 

Screwed to under side of 1h e boa rds with 12 No. 12 x l½ in. steel screws , to protec t 
t he holes fort he oms named abo ve, Con. N o. 14li 

Screwed to t he side , of 1he lower-neck roof with 18 No. 12 x 1½ in. steel screws 
rtre med in some cases, one on each side on the lower dec k roof ; they are four-sided, 

and consist of 
With ornam ental ends, fitt ed together in box-form, by being bolted to 
With 32 carriage bol ts I x Ji in. I n the cen1er of 1he boxe, and to stiffen them 
Are in,e, ted a11d ,crew ed to the s g11 -boarcs with 16 No. 12 x I ¼ in steel screws 
T o receive the pivots, are sc1twcd to the sides of th e lowe r deck roof with 20 No. 12 x 

I¼ in. round-headed steel sc,ews. To keep the boxes in their brackets 
Are slipped over the pr-.,jec ting stud of the pivot and secured with 
Passed th rough 1he h ole, at th e ends of the studs 
With orndmental end .,, one a t eac h end of 1he monitor roof, with 2 holes on under side 

to fit on t he sign-board pms 12.514), Fi~. 255 
Screwed to under side of above boa rds w11h 8 No. 12 x 1½ in. s teel screws, to protect 

the pin-h ol, s m the boards 
Sc,ew ed to the ends of the upper-deck roof with 8 No. 12 x l ½ in. steel screws 
W11h rou nd ends, one at ea, h side of the car e n the upper-deck, secured to 
\Vi th 16 No. ii x ¾ m . steel screws 
To rece ive the pivots are screwed to the sides of the upper-deck roof with 12 No. 12 x 

1¼ in . rou11d-headed screws; the y are held in place with 
Same as Con . No. 152, and 
Same as Con. l\o. 153 
~ame as t2,.06) No. 13~, arc screwed to each side of the sign-boards with 56 No. 12 x 

l ½ in steel screws 
Two in num he r, cons isting of 
With o:namental ends fitt ed together in box-form by being bolted to 
And 
With 48 carriage bolts 1 x ¼ in. 
To receive the pivots are bolled and screwed to the platform-hoods with 12 round-

h eaded stove-bolts l x ¼in.and 4 No. 12 x 1¼ in. round-headed steel screws 
Same as Con. No. 152, and 
Same ., s Con. No. 153 
Before putting these signs together the boards are primed all over with lead contain

ing oil, then the backs receive two coats of white-lead. After the box signs are 
firted to the pivots they, as well as the ,i11gle sign-boards, are treated as follows:
]st day-All ho.es and depressions filled with puttv. 2d d ay-Scrape soft putty 
in open grains, etc. 3d day-Ground coat of " hite-lead tinted wi th color. 4th 
day-Firs1 coat of color. 5th day-Second coat of color with varnish to make a 
gloss. 6th day-Apply the letter~ as required. 7t h and 8th days-Two coats of 
railway coach finishing varnish. The colors are various, some of the signs being I 
buff, some vermilion and some white. The platform, and accessories will be 
treated of next. See Con. No. I66, Table No. J7 and Plates I. and IX. 

Tools Usually Employed 
(Others can Le used if convenience 

or necessi ty requires) 

(11) 
Molding machine 

Planer and shaper 
Planer and shaper 

Planer 

Rand saw and shaper 
Rand saw and sha per 
Planer 
Planer 

Planer 
l\lold ing machine 

Planer and chamfering machine 

Planer and chamfering machine 

Band saw and shaper 

Planer 

Planer and chamfering machine 
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<1) I <2> I (3 ) 

66 I 2 I Ventilator plain bottom-rall ( Fig. 266) I 

67 I 4 I Ventilator .side-corner-posts (Fig. 272) I 

68 I 20 I Ventilator side-posts ( Fig. 275) I 

6'9 I 2 I Ventilator top-rails (Fig. 265) I 

10 I 4 I Ventilator end-corner-posts (Fig. 273) I 

11 I 2 1 Upper-deck head-rafters (Fig. 267) I 

72 I 2 1 Upper-deck thlck~rafters (Fig. 268) I 

T3 I 18 I 

Upper-deck thin=ratte.rs ( F ig. 2i0) I 

74 1 . . I Upper-deck compound-carllnes (Fig. 271)1 
74a 16 Upper-deck thin-rafters (Fig. 26\:l ) 

75 I Bl Steel carllaes (Fig . 271 ) I 

76 I 2 Ventilator eaves-rails ( Not Ill.) I 

7, I 2 1 Ventilator hood-bows (Fig. 279) I 

I rs I 16 I Compound-carline fllllng-ln pieces 
( F ig. 287) 

79 4 Low er~deck thick-rafters (Fig. 278) 
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7021 

7003 

7005 

7001 

7004 

TABI.E No. 36 

DETAII. OF ROOFS AND BONNETS OF BROOKLYN OPEN CAR, IN THE ORDER OF ASSEMBLING 

(r2 Benches; Car No. 4; Fig. 5; Plates II. and VIII.) 

DETAILS 
;::: .,, 
"' - "' 

; ·1 -~~ 

I 
., .... I Tools Usually Employed 

""' _q ...:i- Dimensions Observations and Particulars of H ow Used (Others can be used if convenience 
~~ ~> ~!l i: Name 

or necessity requires) 
p.. "' "'" ::, 

.,_ 
" ~~ 
" O' 

en ';;P.. 
~ 

--- - ~ 
(5 ) (6) (7) (8) I (9) I (10) I (11) 

During the erection of the sides and eods of the body (see Table No. 34 and Plate 
V 1.) the assembling of the pieces composing the framework of the "Monitor" 
roof has been proceeded with in a similar manner to that of the closed car, as 
described in Table No. 35 

I Y. P . I ·2 26 ft. 3:,( in. x 2¾ in. x 1½ in. Each haviog :-
Mortises 3 m. x 1 in. x ½ in. Not seen, one at each end, for ven til ator side-corner·posts (7003), Fig. 272, to tenon H ollow chisel mortiser 

into, with two holes for dowel•pins 
10 Mortises 1½ in. x 1 in. x ½ in. Not seen, for ventilator side-posts (7005) to tenon iota, with holes for dowel•pins Hollow chisel mortiser 
ll Mortises a 1~ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. For lower-deck thick-ra fters (7011) to tenon into H ollow chisel mortiser 

18 Mortises b 1 16 in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. For lower•deck thin•rafters (7012) to tenon in to H ollow chisel mortiser 
8 Double mortises C 13-16 in. x ¾ in. x ½ in . For lower•deck rafters for compound•carl ines (7013) to tenon into H ollow chisel mortiser 
1 Groove d Full length x ¾ in. x ¾ in . For roofing•boards (7016) to fit in Molding machine 

I A. I •• Double tenon 
10¾ in. x 3¥s in. x 1½ in . Each having: 

a 3 in. x 1 in. x ½ in. Tenoned into end mortises of ventilator bottom rail (7021), glued and secured with two D ouble end tenoner 
hickory dowel•pins 

Tenon b l¼ in. x 1 in. x ½ in. T o tenon into end mort ises of ventilator top•rail (7001), Fig. 265 D ouble end tenoner 

I A . I ········· ............ lOYs in. x 1½ in. x 1½ io . Each having:-
Tenon a 1½ in, x 1 m. x ½ in. Teno!'ed into mortises of ventilator bottom-rail (7021) and secured with hickory dowel• Double end tenoner 

1½ in. x 1 in. x ½ in. 
pms 

1 Tenon b To tenon into mortises (e) of ventilator top•rail (7001) Double end tenoner 

I Y. P. I ·2 ' •• • Tenons 
26 ft.P.t in . x2½ in. x 1½ in. Each having:-

a 1'2 in. x 1 in. x ¾ in. To tenon into mortise in upper.deck head•raf ter (7007), Fig. 267 End tenoner 
2 Mortises 1¼ in. x 1 in. x ½ in. Not seen, one at each end on the underside for vent ilator side-corner•posts to tenon• H olllow chisel mortiser 

1½ in. x 1¾ in. 
into, wi th hole for dowel-pin 

2 Gains b For upper•deck thick-rafters (7008) to fit in Multiple gaioer 
18 Gains C 13.16 in. x 1¾ io. For upper•deck thin•rafters (7~09) t~ fit in . Multiple gainer 
8 Gains d 1½ in . x 1¾ in. For upper•deck compound•carhnes (1010) to fit m Multiple gainer 

10 Mortises e 1½ in. x 1 in. x ½ in. To receive tenons (b) of the ventilator side•posts (7005) ' H ollow chisel mortiser 

I A. 
• Tenon 

113-16 in. x 2½ in. x 1¾ in. Each having :- • 
a 2 in . x 1½ in. x ½ in. To fit in mortise (e) of the end top.rail (6006) , Figs. 150 to 152, Plate VI. (See Con. Double end tenoner 

2¼ in. x 1¾ in. x ½ in . 
No • .3r, Table No . .341 

Tenon b To fit in mortise (b) of the ventilator upper-deck head.rafter (7007), Fig. 267 Double end tenoner 
Rabbet C ½ in . x 6-16 in. For ventilator end-sign•sash to fit in. The end•corner•posts are also secured to the Molding machine 

side•corner•posts with 8 No. 14 x 2½ in. steel screws 

I 5 ft. 6½ in. x 2¼ in. x I¾ in. 7007 A. -- 1 · ................... -··· Each having : 
ll Tenons a 1¾ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. To fit in mortises in the ventilator eaves•rail (7014) D ou ble end tenoner 
2 Mortises b 2¼ in. x 1¾ in. x ½ in. On the underside to receive the tenons (b) of the end-corner.posts, the same being H ollow chisel mortiser 

1½ in. x 1 in. x ¾ in. 
glued and secured with d owel.pins 

2 Rabbets On the other side, to receive the tenons (a) of the ventilator top•rails, Fig. 265 (7001), Multiple gainer 

Mort ises 2 in. x 1¼' in. x ½ in. 
they are secured with 4 No. 14x3½ in. steel screws 

2 C On the underside to receive the tenons (b) of the ventilator end•ceoter-posts (7006), Hollow chisel mortiser 
Fig . 276 

2 Rabbets d ½ in. x 5-16 in . F or ventilator end-sign.sash to fit in Shaper 
7008 I A. 

· Tenons ·· 
5 ft. 6½ in. x 1½ x 1 5-16 in. E ach having: 

2 a 1½ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. To fit in mortises in the venti lator eaves•rail (7014) , to which they are secured with D ouble eod tenoners 
dowel-pios 

2 Gains b 1½ in. x ½ in. x ½ in . To interlock with gams (b) of the ventil ator top•rail (7001) , to which they are secured Multiple gain er 
with 4 N o. 10 x 2 in. steel screws 

4 Chamfers C For ornament Shaper 
700\J I A. 

·· Tenons • 
5 ft. 6½ in . X lS.16 X 1 5-16 in . Each having: 

2 a 13.16 in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. T o fit in mortises in the ventila tor eaves-rail (7014), to which they are secured with D ouble end tenoner 
dowel.pins 

2 Gai ns b 1½ in. x ½ in. x Ys in . T o interlock with gains (c) of the ventila tor top•rail (7001), to which they are secured Multi ple gainer 
with 36 N o. 10x2 m. steel screws 

4 C hamfers C For ornament Shaper 
7010 ---- ---- ---- --- ----- --- - Com posed of 
7009 A. --- - -- ----- ---- --- ----- 5 ft. 6½ in . x 13-16 x I 5-16 in. In pairs, sam e as Con. No. 73, but with the cha mfer (c) on one side only; these raft-

ers a re bolted wit h 3:l bolts , 2¼' in. x ¼' in., round heads, one to each side of the 
top part of 

7501 w. s. 1¼' in. x 5.16 in. Each having: 
4 H oles a 5-16 in. d iam . On the top fo r bolts to secu re upper.deck ra fte rs I P ower punch 
6 H oles b 5-16 in. diam . In the side projections fo r bo lts to secure the lower•deck raft ers P ower punch 

The compound-carlines a re now fitted ir, the g ains (d) of the vent ilator top•rails (7001) 
and secured with 32 No. 10 x 2 in . steel screws 

7014 I Y. P. I 27 ft. 7¾ in. x 1% in . x 1¾' inl .Each having:-
2 Tenons l ½ ;"·, ¾ ;"· , ½ ;0 • O"o a, each ""'• ••fit;"'" mo,dsos (>) of tho •""'H"'•••h••d b•w (7015), F;, . "" I E"d '"""""' 
2 Mortises 1¾ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. To receive the tenon s la) of the upper•deck head-rafters Hollow ch isel mortiser 
2 Mortises 1½ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in . T o receive the tenons (a) of th e upper-deck thick-ra fte rs H ollow chisel mor tiser 
9 Mortises 13-16 in. x ¾ in. x ½ in . T o receive the tenons (a) of the upper•df'ck thin-ra ft ers H ollow c hise l mortiser 
8 D ouble mortises 13-16 in. x ¾ in. x ½ in . To receive the tenons (a) of the upper.deck compouod-carlines. T he ea ves-rails are H ollow chisel mortiser 

fitt ed to the various upper-deck rafters , a nd draw•pinned with hickory dowel•pins 
7015 A. ·2 

5 ft. 8 in. x 1 5.16 in. x 1 in . Each having: 
Mortises a 1½ in. x ¾ in. x ½ in. To receive the e nd tenons o f the ventilator eaves•rails, which a re secured with dowel• I H ollow chisel mortiser 

I 
pins 

7028 A. ------ ------ ------ - ----- 7¾ in. x 1¾ in. x ¾ in . Glued betwee n the ra fters of th e compound•carlines where they p roject beyond the 
ventilator top•rails 

7011 A. 20 in . x 1½ in. x 1 5.16 in . E ach having : 
Tenon a l½in. x ¾ in. x ½ in . To fit in mortises \a) of the ventilator bottom•rail \ End tenon er 
Gain b 2¼' in. x 7.16 in . T o fit the gains (c of th e side top•rails (6018), F ig. 163, P la te VI. Band saw 
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Name 
:: ·1 
.., _ 
..l::: 
~> 
~ ~ 
Vi:: 
.; p. 
~ 

(1 ) I (2) I (.3 ) (4 ) (5 ) 
(
6
1) 1 ---- -· ···T~: : n- --- -- ·-· It) 80 ;,u Lower-deck thin- rafters ( Fig. 27, ) 701 :! A . 

I Gai n b 81 I __ Lower-deck compound, carli nes 701:3 
8la l 8:! Lower-deck thin -rafters ( Fig. 277) 7012 A. 

s~ I 2 Ventilator end-center- posts ( Fig. 2,li ) / ,006 A . ----- --------- --------- -

83 I 20 I Roofing-boards ( :!'1:' ot Ill. ) I 
83a I Lower-deck rafters 

83b Ventilator end-corner a nd end-center• 

83c 
! Ventllato~

0
b~:tom•ralls 

83d 12 / Roofing-boards (Not Ill.) I 
84 2 , Upper-deck end-furring pieces ( Fig. 285) 
85 I White duck (No t 111. J 

86 Ventilator eaves 0 moidin2:s (Not 11 1. ) 
87 Ventilator hood•bow 1ead•moldin2"s 

Q7a 
(Not Ill. ) 

White-duck (Not Ill.) 
88 Lower-deck eaves=moidings (No t lll .) 

89 Ventilator bottom - rail roof- moldings 

~o ( Fig . 2!13 ) 
Platform =hoods (Fig. 280) 

90a 2 Platform- hood bows ( Fig. 284 ) 

!ll I 2 Platform - hood shoulder=carllnes 
(Fig. 283) 

92 I 8 Platform -hood rafters (Fig. 282) 

'T Roofing- boards ( Fig. 2~0) 
92b 1 Whlte=duck (Not Ill. ) 

93 2 Platform-hood Iron- moldings (Fig. 281 ) 
Ill ~ Platform- hood moldings (Not Ill.) 

11.; I 4 Platform- hood brackets ( Fig. 274) 

96 2 Platform-hood shoulder=carline mold= 

97 4 
ings ( 1' ot Iii.) 

Lamp- blocks (Fig. 288) 

98 16 Steel=carline tin-covers (Not III. ) 

99 76 Trolley- board cleats (Fig. 286) 

100 2 Trolley- boards (Fig. 292) 

101 1 Trolley base- block (Fig. 289) 
lU~ Upper-deck landings ( Vig. 291) 

102.i 6 Upper-deck landin2:=batfens (Fig. 291) 
10:1 16 Upper-deck landing-slats (Fig. 291 ) 
104 Lowe1 =deck landings ( Fig. 290) 

104a 6 Lo" er-deck landing- battens (Fig. 290) 
105 20 Lower=deck landing-slats (flg. 290J 

70lli I 

,Olli 
7027 
7023 

70\?8 
,503 

, '023 
7025 

7026 

701 7 

70W 

701 8 

7019 

7016 
70:!3 

7504 
71129 

7505 

70:30 

702:! 

7502 

7031 

7032 

7033 
7034 

7036 
7033 
7037 

7039 
7038 

P. 

P. 
Y. I' . 

P . 

R. I~. 

A. 

A . 

P. 

w. I. 
P. 

Bz. 

P . 

A . 

Tin 

A. 

0 . 

o. 
A. 

A. 
A. 
A. 

A. 
A. 

2 
8 

2 

Number of Distinctive Pieces __ ··----- 40 (Column 1) 

T enon 
Tenon 

Gain s 
Gains 

Gains 

Gains 

Total Number of Pieces_ --- -·-····--·-446 ( 2) 
Number of Bolts··-··-·-······-·-···-- 84 ( 6 and 10) 
NumberofScrews,about •••••••• __ •••• 732 ( 6andl0) 
Number of Nails--··-- ____ --··-·····-· (?) 

Total ---- -·-· -·-··· -······· •••• __ 1262 + 

a 
b 

a 
b 

a 

D imensions Observations and Particulars of H ow U sed 

( 9 ) I ( 10 ) 20 in . x 13 !ti 1n. x 1 5-16 in . E ac h having: 
Ul-1 6 in . x 3,4 in . x ½ in . T o ti t in mort ises (b) of the ventilator bo t tom-rail 

2¼ in . x ·;'-1 6 in. T o fit th e gai ns (d ) c, f the side top-rail, (6018), Fig . 163, P la te VI. 
, Com posed of 

20 in. x 13. 16 in. x 1 5-16 in . I In pair s same as Con. N o. 80 ; t hese rafte rs a re bo lted wit h 48 bol ts, 2¼ in. x ¼ in. , 
round heads, one to eac h side of the lowe r projec ting pieces of the steel•ca rlines 
desc ribed , Con. No. 74, a nd shown in Fig. 271 , and fit in ga ins (b) of the side top
rails (bOIH J, t ig. lli3, P la te VI. 

10 9. li) in . x 2 in. x 1¾ in . , E ac h having:-
]JI, in. x Z in. x ½ in. i T o fit morti se (d) of the end top- rail 16006) , Fi£s . 150 10 152, Plate VI. 
2 in. x l¾ in. x ½ in. i T o fit in mo rt ise (c) of 1he upper.deck head-raf,e r (7007), F ig. 267, both o f which are 

I 

secured wit h wood dowel-pins 
3½ in . wide ,¼ in. th ick N ailed to t he upper-deck rafters , hood. bows an d eaves-rails with clout-n ail s. The 

roof is now read y to be a tt ac hed to the ca r body, 11l t he condi1ion in whic h it was 
at 1he en d of T able N o. 34 

See Con. N os. 79, 80, 81 ha ve the ir ga ins (b) fitt ed to the gain s of the side to p-rails, 
and are ~c rewed to th em with 72 No. 1:! x 1% in. ~teel scre ws 

A re tenoned in10 morti ses (e) and (d) in the end top-rail, F igs. 150 to 152, Pla te VI. , 
and secu red with do wel-pi ns 

A re tenoned and pinned to the end top-rails 
3½ in. wide, ¾ in . thi ck I N ailed to the lowe r-deck raf ters and end top-rails 

:i (t~ 11 ¾ in . x :.! in. x I ¼ in N ailed to u pper-deck head-ra ft ers 
No. 10. 1 Is now laid all over 1he upper•deck in th ick past e composed of wh itin g mixed with 

:Vs in. half-round 
:Va in . x % in. half-oya] 

N o. 10 
Ya in. x ¾ in. half-ova l 

27 f t. 0 in . x 2 in. x ½ in. 

15 ft. 0 in x I }{ in. x I \{ in. 
l¼in.x% in. 
~{ 1n. x ¾ in 

7ft.l ¾ m.x19-16x l ¼ in. 

l~{ in. x % in . 

l ½ in. x ¾ in . 
~~ in. x ¾ in. 

3 in. x ¼ in. 
N o. 10 

4 f t. 0 in . x ¾ in. half-round 
¾ in. x :J,s in. h a lf-oval 

~2 in. x ¾ in. quarte r-round 

9¾ in. x 7 in. x l 5-1 6 in . 

9½ in. x 1½ in. x l ¾ in . 

26 ft. S½ in. x 6 in. x 1½ in. 

2 ft. 0 in. x 14 in. x 2 in . 

17¾ in. x 1½ in. x ¾ in . 
3 ft. 2¼ in. x ½ in. x ¾ in. 

21¾ in. x 1½ in. x Ya in. 
3 ft. 2¼ in. x ,½ in. x ¾ m. 

i linsee d oil an d japan, carefully stretched and tacked all a ro und lo the sides of th e 
ventilator eaves-rai ls and hood-bows. a ft er wh ich 

Are nailed over the duck to the sides of the \'enti la tor eaves-ra ils dnd hood• bows 
N ailed over the d uck to the sides of the corn e rs o t the hood•bows 

I s laid over the lower-deck roo fs in similar man ner to 1he upper-deck and secured with 
N ailed over t he d uck to the side top-pan el (60:.!0), sec Con. No. 47, l a ble A o. 3 4 a nd 

Fig. I65 , P/<1 /e VJ. ; th e roof> then receive three coats of white-lead all ove r the duck 
N ail ed to t he roo f aga ins t the ven tilato r bo t tom•rai l 
As in the case of closed cars, T a ble N o. 36, we will now take u p 
!\lade independe nt ly d ming the progre,s of co nstruc1ion alreadr described, and con-

sist ing of 
Steamed and bent to shape on a fo rme r , each having:
For pla t form-hood shoulde r-ca rlines (rn l8J, , Fig. :.!H3 
For p la t fo rm-h ood raft ers (701!!), Fig. :!82 
Steamed and bent to shape on a former, each having:-

T o interlock with gains (a) of t he plat fo rm-hood bo ws, to wh ich they a re secured with 
4 No. 12 x 1 in. stee l ~crews 

Stea med and ben t to shape on a fo rmer, each havi ng :-
T o mt erlock with gains (b) of th e pl:-i tform-hood bows, to which they a re secu red with 

I lG N o. 10 x 1 in. a nd 1li No. 10 x ¾ in.steel screws 

I 
Beaded. nailed to platform-hood bows, shoulder•ca , lines and rafters 
Is now la id a nd stretc hed over 1he roofi ng•boa rds in soft white•lead paint, tacked to 

t he bows a nd furt her secured by 
Nailed to t he mid dle port ion of t he bows over the duck, a nd 
Nailed to the ,ides o f the bows over th e duck . The duck is 1hen g iven three succes 

sive coats of white-lead, and when d ry th e platfo rm•hoods are a lt ached to the ca r 
body wi th 28 rou nd-head screws and washers, No. 14 x 3 rn. , ,crewed thro ugh the 
shoulde r-ca rline into t he end top ra il s, whi le further securitr is obtainer! by 

Screwed to 1he pla tl orm•hoods a nd co rner- posts with I:! N o. l~x 1¼ in. steel scre ws, 
a nd bo lted to the co rn er•pos ts with four bolts , 3,½ m. x ¾ in., round heads and 
bron ze nut... , 

N ailed 10 t he e nd top•rails and the top of the pla tform-h oods, the ends joining the 
ventila tor bottom-1 aiJ roo f-m old ing, (, '026) on each side of the ventilator 

N ailed to the under•side of th e upper-deck ratters, having a groove and hole in each 
fo r the electric wires ,. 

N a iled to the ventil ator side-posis and bottom-rail roof•moldings over the projectin g 
porti on of steel•carli nes 

Screwed to the upper-deck roof-ra ft ers with 152 No. 12 x II,~ in. a nd 152 No. 12 x 1¾ 
in. stee l sc rews 

E ach in two lengths, laid side by side and screwed to th e cleats with ,6 No. 16 x 3½ 
in. steel scre ws 

Screwed to the center of the trolley•boards with 12 No. 16 x 3¼ in. steel screws 
Are now screwed to the upper-deck roof on opposite corners with 8 No 12 x ;Jin. steel 

screws ; the two ol them are compo,ed of:
T o which are screwed 
\Vith 40 No. 9 x ¾ m. steel screws 
Are screwed to th e lower•deck roof on opposite corners with 8 N o. 12 x 2 in. steel 

sc rews; the two of them being composed of:
T o which are screwed 
With 52 No. 9 x ¾ io. steel screws 
The work preparatory to pair, ting the whole of the outsides excep t the posts can now 

be underta ken as follows:-
1st and 2d days-One coat of lead thinned with turpentine ; a little oil 1s added (very 

small amou nt for iron-work) and a litt le drye r la id all ove r. 3d day- Fill all hole, 
a nd depressions with putty. 4th day-Scrape in a ll iron work witn a preparatiun 
m paste form of keg lead , dry lead, whiting, gold size a nd rubbing varni sh. 5th 
day-Apply a coat of roug hstuff. tith day-kub the roughstuff to a smooth sur• 
face. 7th day-Apply a coat of ground color tint. The interior a nd posts a re 
tr edted with a coat of wood filler, a coat of whi te shellac, one of coach rub va rnish 
and one of coach finish varnish left in g loss, 24 hours be tween each coat. 

The cars are now ready for their p:atforms. See 7i,ble l\lo.3S, Con. No. Io6 a,rd 
P/0 ,teX. 

Tools U sually Em ployed 
( Oth ers can be u,ed if convenience 

or necessity requ:res) 

End tenoner 
Band saw 

( 11 ) 

D ou hie en d tenoner 
D ouble e11d tenoner 

Tongu ed and grooved and headed 
on fl oo ri ng machine 

l\lold ing machine 

l\lolding m'lchin e 

l\lolding machine 

Multi ple gain er 
Multiple gainer 

Multiple gai ner 

Band saw 

Flooring machine 

Molding machine 

Molding machin e 

Shaper 

Planer 

Planer 

Plar.er 
Molding machine 

Band saw and r,laner 
l\folding machme 

'-l 
v,.) 

°' 

en ,.., 
?::J 
trJ 
trJ ,.., 
?::J 
► ......., 
l" 
< 
► i-< 

'-< 
0 
C 
?::J 
z 
► 
~ 

< 
0 
r 
:>< 
< ......., 

z 
0 

v,.) 
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PLATE VII. [Figs. l 96 to 264] 

DETAILS OF ROOFS AND BONNETS OF 

AuCUST 4, 1900.] 
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ILLUSTRATING 

STREET CAR BUILDING 
(Stephenson Practice) 

By 

Charles Henry Davis, C. E. t 
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DETAILS OF ROOFS AND BONNETS OF 

BROOKLYN OPEN STANDARD CAR 

ILLUSTRATING 

STREET CAR BUILDING 

(Stephenson Practice) 

By 

Charles Henry Davis, C. E. 
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LEGAL NOTES AND COMMENTS 

EDITED BY J. ASPINWALL HODGE, JR., OF THE 

NEW YORK BAR* 

The Statute of Limitations and the New York 
Elevated Railroad Litigation 

The history of the litigation against the elevated rail
roads of New York for damages and for injunctions, or for 
damages in lieu of the latter, on account of the taking of 
the easements of light, air and access from the owners of 
property abutting on the road, has reached, during the 
past year or two, a new stage. 

Most of the elevated railroads now operating in the city 
of New York were opened during the years 1878, 1879 and 
1880, and thus twenty years have now elapsed and the 
question arises as to whether or not, where no claim has 
been made upon the road and no action has been brought, 
the road has not acquired title to the easements of lirrht 

. d b ' air an access by prescription or adverse possession. 
During the first decade of the twenty years, that have 

elapsed, very_ little was accomplished on behalf of the prop
erty owners m the courts; but, durinrr the last decade the 
litigation has been fierce and active,t:> and is probably' un
paralleled in the history of English or American law, both 
~s to the number of actions, the variety of legal questions 
mvolved and the amount recovered against a sinrrle de
fendant. The recoveries have ranged from a few bdollars 
a foot to nearly $2,500 per foot-the latter price having 
been awar~ed in two actions brought against the road by 
the respective owners of the two bank properties on the 
corner of Wall and Pearl Streets, extending along Pearl 
Street for a distance of about 80 feet,-the judgments for 
alternative relief and past damages aggregating nearly 
$190,000. 

In these actions the six years statute of limitations has 
been held to apply and to prevent the recovery of past 
damag~s for more than six years prior to the beginning of 
the action. The ten years' statute of limitations has been 
held to have no application to the recoveries. Now that 
the twenty years have elapsed the question of title in the 
defendant road, of the easements by adverse possession, 
must soon be passed upon by the courts. 

Already it has been presented, but the court has never 
been obliged to definitely pass upon it, as it may now be 
presented. It has arisen because the old Green
wich Street Road, which ran where the lower part 
?f the Ninth Avenue Road now runs, was opened 
m ~869, ten . years before the present system was 
put mto operation. It was at first operated with an end
less chain or cable, stationary engines being situated under 
ground at Cortlandt, Franklin, Bethune and Twenty-Sec
ond Streets. There were but two stations. A couple of 
years later one dummy and three cars were operated and 
add~tional stations were opened from year to year,' and 
eng_m~s and cars added, the increase being very gradual, 
u~ttl m the year 1877 the line was operated from Fifty
N ~nth Street to South Ferry with twenty-one engines and 
thirty-five cars. This wc1s superseded by the double track 
of the present Ninth Avenue line, which was opened on 
May 1, 1880. 
~ In va:ious suits. brought against the road by property 
owners m Greenwich Street after the year 1889 (that is, 
twenty years after the opening of the original single-track 
cable road), the counsel for the Manhattan Railway Com
pany urged that the road had acquired the easements of 

Ed
.• Communications relating to this department may be addressed to the 
1tors, Johnston Building, 30 Broad Street. New York. 

light, air and access by prescription, having been in ad
verse possession of them for twenty years. 

I3ut it was at once pointed out and afterward maintained 
by the courts through the Court of Appeals that the rule is 
un~ar_yin~ an~ long established that, where title by pre
scnption is cla1111ed, it must be shown by the claimant that 
he has been in possess ion, not only, of a part but of all, that 
he claims, continuously, for the entire period of twenty 
years, and that this rule applied to the Greenwich Street 
cases. He cannot even claim, as a partial defense, titl e to 
that part of the property or easement which he has had for 
twenty years, but hi s defense is thrown ou t of court if it be 
shown, that he has taken more, after the twenty year~ began 
to run, than he had at the beginning.-(Americall Bank 
Note Co. vs. El. R.R., 129 N. Y., 252; Prentice vs. Geiger, 74 
N. Y., 341.) 

This was manifestly the case on Greenwich Street, and 
on the whole line from South Ferry to Fifty-Ninth Street, 
for the light, air and access taken by the original structure 
of what was known as the ''one-legged road" was verv 
much less than that taken by the structure as it was ei;
larged, or rather, rebuilt, in 1879 and 1880. 

The Second Avenue line was opened to Sixty-Fifth 
Street March 1, 1880, and to the Harlem, A ug. 16, 1880. 

The Third Avenue line was opened to the Grand Central 
D epot, Aug. 26, 1878, and little by little was opened to the 
Harlem by Dec. 30 of the same year. 

The Sixth Avenue line was opene~l to Fifty-Eighth 
Street June S, 1878, and li ttle by little was extended 
through F ifty-Third Street to 155th Street and Eighth 
Avenue by Dec. 1 of the following year. 

To anyone who is familiar with the increase of traffic 
upon the elevated railroads in New York it does not need 
much legal acumen after a careful consideration of the 
facts and of the law which we have already given, to see 
that a stric_t applicati01: of the law to the facts as they have 
occurred smce 1879 will necessarily lead to the conclusion 
that there are very few pieces of property in the city of 
New ~o:k where the road can successfully claim title by 
prescnption. 

For ever since the opening of the present system there 
has been aconstant increase in all the branches and sections 
of the system in New York, not only in the number of 
~tations, but in the number of engines and cars, and hence 
m the number of trains . Not many years ago the station 
platforms were lengthened so as to accommodate trains 
of five cars, in place of three and four, which formerly were 
the rule._ H eavier engines have been built and are now 
u_niversally t~sed. Tracks are heavier , and in a large por
tion of the city a third track has been b'uilt. The amount 
of light and air and access which is kept from the property 
owner by the structure it self has been increased in many 
parts of the road by th e increase in the size and number of 
the _girde~s and in many cases by putting solid, in place of 
latticed girders . Along a large portion of the road a third 
track . has been constructed, and express trains operated 
upon it. 

Each and every one of these alterations tend to increase 
the amount ?f ligh~ and air and access of which the prop
erty owner is clepnvecl. T he damage clone him by noise 
has been increased. 

It has been held that where a person claimed adverse 
possession of the right to pollute a stream of water with 
sewerage, claiming that he had been possessed of the ease
i~1ent for twenty yea.rs, and where it was shown that pollu
tion was g_racl~1ally mc_reasecl during the twenty years, he 
cannot ma111ta111 any titl e by prescription.~(Co/dJmidt 'US 

Twibridge, 1 Eng. L. R. Eq., 160.) 
According to the sworn testimony of the highest officials 
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of the road the liniit of the train capacity of the pr~sent 
structure has been r eached. Without increasing the num-. 
ber of tracks at present existing the road cannot nm· more 
trains than it is running to-day; certainly, not during the 
crowded hours, which is the only time when more trairis. 
are needed. 

Tints far we h ave assumed that title by prescription of 
th e street easements can be secured by a company oper
at ing an elevated railroad, provided they operate it _with
o ut increasing the burden upon it, continuously, for twenty" 
years or more under an adverse claim of right. But there 
is very serious doubt in the minds of a large portion of the 
legal fraternity as to whether street or highway easements 
can be acquired by prescription at all, however uniform,. 
however continuous, and h owever long continued may be_ 
the occupat ion. They point out that each act of the _road 
operated without title to the casement is a tort in the form 
of a trcspassJ and g ives the ri ght to · an action, and these 
recurring rights are onl y barred by a six years' statut e of 
limitations, and that these same acts can be enj oined in a 
suit of equity whenever they occur, whatever may 
be the frequency and hi story of . past acts of a 
similar charact er. There are authorities which wou ld 
seem lo support their cont ention, but _if the propo
sition is as clear to the courts, as it appears to 
us, that the elevated railroad has taken more and more of 
the casements as each increase has been made in the 
burden imposed upon their st ructure , then th e question as 
to whether title can be procured by prescription where the 
burden is not increased for twenty years will not arise fo r 
many years to come. 

In many cases adverse possession could not in any event 
be successfully set up, for wh ere the property has been 
owned by infants or others laboring under similar dis
abi li ty, the period of such ·disability is not allmved as par t 
of the twenty-year period . H. 

CHARTE RS. ORDINANCES, FRANCHISES, ETC. 
ALABAMA- Carriage of Passengers-Rul es of Carrier-Ejec

ti on of P assenge r- Question fo r Jury-Instruction s. 
1. A rule of a street railway company requiring colored pas

sengers to occupy sea ts in the front end of its cars, and white 
passengers to occupy seats in th e rear end , is a r easonab le regu
lation. 

2. \ Vhcn the existence of a rule of a carrier requiring white and 
colored passenge rs to occupy different parts of th e same car is 
establi shed by the evidence, and its violation is shown, the reason
ab leness of th e rul e is purely a questio n of law for th e court, and 
not a mixed question of law and fact. 

3. \ Vhere plaintiff, a passenger on an electri c car , alleged and 
proved that th e ejection from th e car wa s committed jointly by 
the conductor and m otorman, it was not error to charge the jury 
to find fo r defendant if they believed fro m the evidence that the 
moto rman did n ot aid o r assist in ejecting her.-(Bowie vs. Bir
mingham Ry. & Elec. Co., 27 So. Rep., 1016.) 

DELA \ V ARE.-Constitutional Law-Obligation of Contracts
Corporations-Revocation of Corporate Charter or Rights-Street 
Railways-Traffic Agreements-Franchises-Right to Ques tion
I njtm ction-Equity-Estoppel. 

I. Const. 1831, art. 2, sec. 17, authorizes the Legislature to in
corporate ''with a r eserved power of r evocation by th e Legisla
ture." H eld, that such provision became a part o f th e charter of 
corporati ons subsequently fo rmed, and that the Legislature might 
exert that power at any time. 

2. T he provision in Const. 1831, are 2, sec. 17, authorizing the 
L egis lature to incorporate "with a reser ved power of r evocation 
by the Legislature," permits the withdrawal of a single right or 
privilege without r evoking th e whole franchise. 

3. The revocation contemplated under such clause may be ei th er 
direct or by necessary implication by th e passage of an act neces
sarily inconsistent with some righ t or privilege possessed by an 
existing corporation. 

4. An act g iving a street railway company a franchise to con
struct lines in certain streets of a city, in which another existing 
corporation has been grant ed the exclusive franchi se, impliedly 
revokes such exclusive privilege under the power reserved in the 
Legislature by Const. 1831. art. 2, sec. 17. 

5. An act providing for the construction of a street railway from 
outside the city required that it be constructed to the boundary 
line of the city at U Street, and that it should be completed in a 
certain tim e. A supplement to such act provided that the road 
might be extended from a poi~t at which the railway intersected 
the boundary line, through ancf along G Avenue, etc., and extend
ing the time for completion. The road, as actually built, did not 
run to the intersectio'n of the boundary line at U Street, but direct
ly to G Avenue. H eld, not a sufficient compliance with the con
ditions of the charter, and the rights of the corporation thereunder 
were forfeited, although a strict construction of the statute would 
necessitate an acute angle in the road. 

6. A n exclusive. right granted to a street railway company to 
operate it s line in a city is such a property right as will entitle it 
to raise by injunction the question of forfeiture, by failure to per
fo rm the conditions, of the charter ofa company, which is granted 
the right to build a street railway in certain streets of the same city. 

7. A fran chi se to a street railway corporation giving it exclusive 
ri_ght and privilege of _locating, constructing, operating, and main
tai ning a city railway within the limits of a city, Ji~signating the 
route of the rciad, and g ivin g the further privilege of· building any
wh ere within the city, o ri condition of obtaining the consent of the 
Ci ty Council , is an excl usive franchi se as to all streets in the city. 

8. Grants of an exclusive fran chise to a street railway company 
to oper(l te a ''city railway," which _ provides, among other things, 
that steam power shall not be used unl ess with consent of the 
Counci l. and that bells shall be attached to th e horses, does not 
mean, because of the-u se of such words, and of th e fact that horse 
power was the only power then in use, that the motive power shall 
be limited to steam o r horse power, or prohibit the use of elec
tri city, so that the grant of a right to another company to use 
electricity would not be a ·violation of the franchi se. 

9. A charter for an· electric railway company authorized it to 
m ake a traffic agree rnent with a street railway company in an 
adjacent city, stipulating that the former company should not 
build its tracks within the limits of said city. Subsequently the 
fo rmer company was g ranted a franchi se to build a street railway 
line in said city. H eld, that such a traffic agreem ent was ultra vires 
and void, as being in restraint o f competition. 

IO. A court of equity will not enforce by injunction a traffic 
agreem ent between two railway companies by which one of them 
is r estrai ned from competi11g with th e oth er. 

1 I. A traffic agreem ent between two street railway companies, by 
which one is rest rai ned from competin g with the oth er, does not 
estop the latter to question the corpo rate existence of the former, 
such question not ari si ng out of the contract.-(Wilmington City 
Ry. Co. vs. Wilmington & B. S. Ry. Co., 46 At!. R ep., 12.) 

NEVI J E RSEY.-Taxation-Assessment-Correction-Real Es
tate-Certiorari. 

I. A mi stake of an assesso r in li sting as personal, property de
scribed in terms sh owing it to be real estate, may be corrected, 
even after th e duplicate has been delivered to the collector. 

2. An electric st reet railway is r eal estate, within the tax laws. 
3. When it is sought, on certiorari , to set aside a warrant for sale 

of r eal estate for taxes on the ground that the prosecutor is a 
purchaser in· good fai th , again st whom, as such, the tax lien has 
been lost by failure to make tim ely return to th e County Clerk, and 
the proof o·f such status is not satisfactory, th e writ should be dis
mi ssed, and the prosecutor be left to hi s defense against a possible 
purchaser at the tax sale.-(State [Newark & H. Traction Co., 
Prosecuto rs] vs. Mayor , etc., of Borough of N orth Arlington et 
al., 46 At!. Rep., 568.) 

NEW YORK-Repeal of Statute-Effect-Pending Cases-Ap
peal-Street Railways-Consent of Abutting Owners-Crossing 
Railway. 

I. Under Laws 1892, c. 677, sec. 31 ("Statutory Construction 
Act" ), providing that the r epeal of a statute shall not affect or 
impai r rights accrued or acts done before it takes effect, a pending 
appeal, in proceedings by a street railway company to acquire the 
right to cross the tracks of a railway company at a point where 
they intersect a highway on which the street railway tracks are 
laid, was not affected by the enactment of Laws 1897, c. 754, which 
made changes in the procedure to acquire such right. 

2. On appeal from the decision of a r eferee, the appeal will not 
be disposed of on a theory not presented to the referee. 

3. Under Laws 1890, c. 565, sec. 91 , providing that street rail
ways shall not be built in the highways of a town without the con
sent of the town boards; and sec. 12, providing for the procurement 
of the right of one road to cross the tracks of another, and for 
determining the manner thereof and the compensation to be paid 
th erefor-a street railway company owning a road which is to be 
built from one town into another. which has obtained the consent 
o f the authorities of a town within which a crossing is to be made 
to the use of the highway of such town by the street railway com-
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pany, may maintain an action to acquire the right to cross the 
tracks of a railway company which int er sects the hig hway on which 
the street railway company's tracks are lai d, though it had not 
the consent of the other town into which i( proposed to build its 
road. 

4. Under Laws 1890, c. 565, sec. 91, providing that a surface 
street railway shall not be built on any street o r hi ghway without 
the consent of the owners o f on e-half in value of all the property 
'abutting on the street, a con sent by the requisite number of the 
abutting property owners given to certain promoters of a pro
posed corporation, their assigns and legal representatives, to the 
construction of a surface road, which is subsequently assigned to 
a corporation, is suffici ent to authorize the const ruction of a sur
face street railway in the hi ghway by the assignee, and a railway 
over whose tracks the street railway company has instituted pro
ceeding to procure a right to cross at a point where they intersect 
the highway cannot question the sufficiency of such consent.
(Geneva & W . Ry. Co. vs. New York Cent. & H. R.R. Co. Same 
vs. Fall Brook Ry. Co., 57 N. E. Rep., 498.) 

NEW YORK-Transfer of Passengers-Action-Complaint. 
r. Under Laws 1890, c. 565, sec. 101, providing that no corpora

tion operating a st reet surface railway under that chapter or 
chapter 252 of the Laws of 1884, shall charge m ore than 5 cent s for 
one continuous ride from any point on it s road, or on any line or 
branch operated by it or under its control, t o any other point 
thereof, a complaint in an acti on by a passenger on a StJrface rail
way lin e against the company for its refusal to transfer him from 
one of its lines to a connecting line, which does not a llege that 
the company was organized under th e provisions o f Laws 1890, 
c. 565, or Laws 1884, c. 252, is demurrable. 

2. Same. Under Laws 1890, c. 565, secs. 103-105, providing that 
street surface railways may contract for the use of any other com
pany's road, and providing that every stJ.ch corporation entering 
into Stich a contract shall carry passengers between any two points 
on the railroads embraced in such contract for a si ng le fare, a 
company leasing another connecting company's road, and operat
ing it, is not bound to transfer a passenger riding from a point on 
the defendant company's original line t o a point on the leased lin e 
where it intersects a line subsequently leased by defendant, to th e 
line so subsequently leased, since the three roads are not united 
by one contract.-(Mendoza vs. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., 64 N. 
Y. Suppl. , 745.) 

NEW YORK-Contract-Construction-Breach. 
r. An agreement between plaintiff's assignor and defendant re

citing that defendant should, on foreclosure sale of certain prop
erty , furnish the money r equired to purchase the property, "at such 
price as may hereafter mutually be agreed upon," will be construed 
as calling on each party to use r easonable effo rt s to agree on a 
price which should be bid for the property; and, if defendant r e
fused to make such effort s, such refusal would be a breach of his 
contract. 

2. Same-Correspondence-Construction. The effect to be given 
to correspondence between parties, introduced for the purpose of 
determining whether or not there has been a refusal to comply 
with the terms of a contract, is one of law, for the court, and should 
not be submitted to the jury. 

3. Same. Defendant agreed with plaintiff to furnish the money 
required to purchase certain property at foreclosure sale, at a price 
thereaft er to be agreed on. Prior to the sale, defendant's directors 
passed a r esolution declaring that not over a certain sum should 
be bid, and tran smitted a copy of the resolution to plaintiff. 
Plaintiff, by letter, stated that he was not satisfied with the amount 
fixed. Defendant answered that it stood ready to carry out the 
o riginal agreement. Plaintiff wrote that defendant could not, if 
necessary to secure the property, bid less than an amount stated, 
whi_ch was greatly in excess of the amount fi xed by the directors. 
The contract contemplated the r eo rganization of the company 
owning the mortgaged property, of which plaintiff owned a m ajor
ity of the stock. The letter stated that the essential part of the 
agreement was that defendant should buy at the sale for the lowest 
amount practicable, and that the details of the reorganization were 
the only matters left to subsequent mutual agreement. Held, to 
show a refu sal by plaintiff's assignor to nego tiate as to the price 
to be paid, and not to show that defendant had r efused to negotiate, 
o r had arbitrarily fixed a limit fo r the am ount whi ch it would bid. 
-(Smith vs. United Traction & Elec. Co., 63 N. Y. Suppl., 665.) 

NEW YORK.-Transfers-Ejectment of Passengers-Tort. 
I. Where plaintiff was ejected from one of defendant's cars and 

accused of having picked up hi s transfer in the street , beca us~ the 
conductor who issued it had punched it to r ead 2 :40 p. m. inst ead 
of 3 :40 p. m. , by mistake, plaintiff was entitled to sue in tort for 
damanges for the expulsion, and the humiliation and injury to his 
fee lings caused by the insulting remarks of the conductor , and was 
not limited to an action for the breach of hi s contract for trans
portation. 

2. Same-Nonforcible. Expuls_iorr . . Tl~at_ P.~aintiff .J e(t one of the 
defendant' s cars in the middle of the b lock, at th t; comm and of the 
conductor, without waiting to_b~)~rcil;>ly _ex pelled, di:d not prevent 
him from suing for b eing wrongfully expelled. 

3. Same-Exemplary D;upages.: _ Wh_er:e plaintif:f was put off of 
one of the defendant' s street ~a.rs, in the mud, at t_he _middle of the 
block, and accused of havin g pi cked up h is tran sfer in th e street, 
because the conductor who issued it had e_rroneously punched it 
to read 2:30 p. m. instead 9f 3:30 p. m. , he was not entit led to r e
cover exemplary damages.- ( E ddy vs. Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. 
Co., 63 N. Y. Suppl., 645.) . _ 

NEW YORK- Highway _:_ Unlawful Use - Action - Parties 
Plaintiff. An action to en join a co rporatioq ·.fr~m constructin g a 
street railway on a hi ghway, and to com pel it to r emove a track 
already laid without lawful authority a ;1d. to r estore the highway 
to it s former condition, can be brought in tj1e name of the town , 
under Highway Law, sec. 15, authorizin g the hi ghway commis
sioners to bring an action in ti1e name of the town " t o sustain the 
rights of the public in and to· any higliway in the town."-(Town 
of Eastchester vs._ New Y 9rk, W. & C. Traction Co., 63 N. Y. 
Suppl., 1032.) 

NEW YORK-Parties-<::::orporations and Stockholder s. 
I. T he stockholders of a corporation are n eith er n ecessa ry n o r 

proper parties to an action to _enforc e an agreement of a third 
person to hold an assignment of a fran chi se fo r the b enefit of the 
corporation, where the corporation · does not refuse to sue; they 
not being persons having an int erest in the subject of th e acti on 
and in obtaining the judgment, within Code Civ. Proc., sec. 446. 

2. Demurrer-Misjoinder of Plaintiffs. A complaint is demurra
ble because a p laintiff is neither a necessary nor proper party ; 
Code Civ._ Proc., sec. 488, subd. 5, permitting a defendant to demur 
on the ground that there is a misjoinder of parties plaintiff.
(Havana City Ry. Co. et al vs. Ceballos et a l, 63 N. Y. S uppl. , 417.) 

WASHINGTON.- Taxation - Property Subj ect - Corporate 
Franchises-Assessment-Board of Equalization-Valuation. 

I. Corporate franchises are taxable. 
2. A board of equali zation, which r eceived affidavits and all in

fo rmation tendered, and heard arguments of counsel in support of 
an app li cation for a r eduction of assessments, cannot be said to 
have arbitrarily refused to receive testimony in support of such 
appli cation, merely because it fai led to pass on an offer on the part 
of one of the property owners to swear a witness, who afterward 
stated his views, together with others having knowledge of the 
values of the properties assessed. 

3. It is only when taxing officers have acted maliciously, fraudu
lently , arbitrarily, or oppressively, that their determination of va l
ues will be disturbed. 

4- A corporat ion had notice that it s franchises were assessed, 
where the assessor, before returning the roll to the board of equal
ization, at a time when h e could lawfully make corrections, in
se rt ed the word "franchi ses)' in the column entitl ed " Other Prop
erty," without chan ging the valuation, and it s officers subsequently 
appeared before the board and applied for a reduction of the assess
ment.-( Spokane St. Ry. Co. vs. Spokane County , 60 Pac. Rep., 
132.) 

LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE 

MICHIGAN.-Liability for Negligence - Injuri es - Bicycle 
Rider-Contributory Negli gence. Plaintiff was injured by a street 
car when attempting to cross the track on a bicycle. H e was 
going at the rate of fo ur to six miles an hour, and did not look 
for the car till h e was on the track. If h e had looked, he could 
have seen the car in time to have stopped or turned aside. H eld, 
that the plaintiff could not recover for the n egligence of the com
pany in running the car at an excessive speed and n ot ring in g the 
gon g, as hi s own negligence contributed to the injury.-(Bennett 
vs. Detroit Citizens' St. Ry. Co. , 82 N. W. R ep., 518. ) 

NEW YORK-Appeal-Review-Colli sion-Admi ssibility of 
Evidence-Instructions-Province of Jury-Negligence- Pl eading 
-Special Damages. 

r. An objection that certain evid en ce was immaterial and irrele
vant as no part of the negli gence charged, and as not showing 
negligence, did not rai se the obj ection that the evidence, if it 
showed n eg ligence, was not such neglig ence as contributed to 
plaintiff's injury. 

2. Evidence of omi ssion to sound a street-car gong at a place 
wh ere the law did not require it to be sounded is admissibl e as a 
part of the history of the transaction, and as bearing upon the 
degree of care exercised by the street-car employees, and upon 
the question of plaintiff' s contributory negligence. 

3. Sufficiency of evidence to sustai n a verdict cannot be r eviewed 
in the Court of Appeals, where the decision below was unanimous. 

4. An instruction that , if the jury believed that an accident oc
curred as described by plaintiff's witnesses , then plaintiff is en
titled to recover, is not open to the objection that it prevents the 
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jury from construing t he evidence and determining the facts es
tabli shed; such charge being equiva lent to an instruction that, if 
the fac ts claimed by plaintiff were estab lish ed, she was entitled to 
a verdict. 

5. A n objection that instructions to find for plaintiff if the jury 
believe that an accident occurred, as described by his witnesses, is 
n ot open to th e objection that it prevents the jury from construing 
the evidence, where another inst ruction g ives the jury the same 
power if witnesses fo r defendant are believed. 

6. T estimony that plaintiff' s " heart was affected, that the dorsal 
muscle on th e right side was paralyzed, and that she h ad trouble 
with her m enstruation, suffered from vertigo, and had curvature 
of the spine," is not admissible under a complaint, alleging that 
plaintiff r eceived "severe and painful contusions t o her head, body . 
and arms, and lacerated h er scalp, and whereby sh e sustai n ed severe 
nervous shock and concussion of the brain, and injured her eye
sight, and she was for a time rendered unconscious, and sh e there
by sustained permanent injuri es, and was inj ured for life."
(Klei ner vs. Third Ave. R. R. Co., 56 N. E. Rep., 497.) 

NEW YORK-Colli sion at Crossings-Evidence-Negligence 
- Instructions-Presumption. 

I. In an action to recover fo r injuries by a collision of two street 
cars at a crossing, the fac t that one of the cars was fir st on th e 
crossin g is not conclusive proof that such car had the right of way, 
but, in th e absence of eviden~e as to the relative position and speed 
of the two cars as they approach ed the crossing, it constituted 
eviden ce from whi ch the jury might have inferred that the car fir st 
o n th e crossin g was entitl ed to precedence; and that the ca r first 
o n the crossi ng was nearly over when struck is admi ssibl e to throw 
li ght on the relative pos ition of the cars. 

2 . In an action to recover fo r injuries by the colli sion of two 
street cars at a crossing, an in struction that the acci dent raised a 
presumpti on of negli gence against th e company on whose car 
plai ntiff was not a passenger , r equiring an explanation on its part, 
is erron eo us, since, n ot being th e carrier , it was bound only to 
exercise o rdinary care in the managem ent of its cars, and, as there 
were two ac tors in the colli sion, it might have been due en tirely 
to the faul t of one party, and not at all to the fa ult of the oth er. 

3. Th e m ere fact of the accident raises a presumption of negli
gence on the part of th e ca rri er , which makes it incumbent ori the 
company ca rrying the passenger injured to show that it occurred 
wi th out negli gence on its part. 

4. There was but littl e evi dence as to h ow th~ accident occurred. 
It appeared, h owever , that th e ca r in which plaintiff wa s a pas
senger had n early cro ssed over th e oth er company's track when it 
was struck by its car. H eld , that it was error to charge, as a 
matter of law, that the company on whose lin e plaintiff was a pas
senger had offered no explanation of th e cause of the accident , to 
rebut the presumpti on of negli gence ari si ng from the fact of the 
accident, since the relati ve position of the cars at the time of the 
accident should haYe been considered in determining whether or 
not th e company was negli gent. 

5. In an action agai nst two street r ailway companies, jointly, to 
recover for injuries sustained by reason of a collision at a crossing, 
an instruction that defendants were li able in case the jury should 
find that " the collision can be attributed to the want of reasonable 
care on the part of defendants" is erroneo us, as their liability de
pends on whether or no t, as a fac t , it was attributable to their 
negligence.-(Londoun vs. Eighth Ave. R y. Co. et al. , 56 N. E. 
Rep., 988.) 

NEW YORK-Attorney and Client-Lien of Attorney-En
fo rcement as Against a Pefendant-Practise. The practi se of
fo rcin g an atto rney's lien for his compensati on, given by Code 
Civ. Pros., sec. 66, as aga inst a defendan t , who has settled with his 
client without his knowledge, by acti on, and not by motion , is not 
affected by the amendmen t of 1899, providing that the court, "on 
petition of the client or atto rney, may determine and enforce the 
lien," as the amendment does not, in terms, relate to a defendant , 
but m erely aims to formulate a practise applicable as between an 
attorney and hi s client.-(Rochfort vs·. l\Ietropolitan St. Ry. Co., 
63 N. Y. Suppl. , 1036.) 

NEW YORK-Negligence-Extent of Injuri es-Evidence. 
1. \ Vhere plaintiff. an actress, suing fo r injuries sustained, testified 

that on joining her company, some weeks after the accident , she 
was so ill as to seldom be able to attend rehearsals, and was under 
a doctor 's care all the time; that her manager well knew how ill 
sh e was; and that she was finally compelled by sickness to stop 
work-it was error to exclude t estimony of the manager as to what 
he had observed as to her physical condition during that period. 

2. Same. Where plaintiff had t estified th at she was forced to 
disband her theatrical company through ill health due to injuri es 
sued for, and not because of her incompetency as an actress, it was 
error to exclude the testimony of her manager as to why the com-

pany was disbanded.-(Farrell vs. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., 64 
N. Y. Suppl., 709.) 

NEW YORK-Negligence-Instructions. 
1. In an action for injuries caused by plaintiff's wagon colliding 

with a street car while he was driving across defendant's tracks, an 
instruction that if, just before the accident, the wagon was driven 
alongside the track and it was turned into the track in front of the 
car, the verdict must be for the defendant, was properly refused, 
since the turnin g into the track might have been far enough in 
front of the car to have given the gripman ample time to stop the 
car and prevent the accident. 

2. Same - Special Damages - Allegation - When Necessary. 
Where injuries for which recovery is · sought do not necessarily 
result from those described in th e complaint, they must be alleged 
as special damages; and an injury to plaintiff's eye could not be 
recovered fo r on an allegation of injury to the head and brain, 
since it did not necessarily result therefrom.-(Geoghan vs. Third 
Ave. Ry. Co., 64 N. Y. Suppl. , 630.) 

NEW YORK.-Excessive Damages-Personal Injuries. Plain
tiff, a t eacher, was injured by the sudden stopping of defendant's 
street car, on which she was a passenger; the injury being a dis
location of a cartilage in each knee, with other injuries to her body. 
She expended $1670 fo r medical services, and was confined to her 
bed about ten weeks. At the time of the trial, eighteen months 
after the accident, sh e could not go up and down stairs without 
pain, and, in consequence of her condition, had to give up her 
positi on of general superintendent in a school. Held, that a ver
dict of $15,000 should be set aside as excessive.-(Kraemer vs. 
Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., 64 N. Y. Suppl., 619.) 

NEW YORK-Mali cious Prosecution - Evidence - Judicial 
Proceedings. An action for malicious prosecution will not lie 
aga inst a defendant for having ill egally arrested plaintiff without 
a warrant, and having brought him before a police court, where 
he is di scharged without the filing of a complaint; an essential 
element of m alicious prosecution being a commencement of ju
dicial proceedings.-(Barry vs. Third Ave. R. Co·., 64 N. Y. Suppl., 
615.) 

NEW YORK-Damages-Evidence-Pleading. 
r. \Vhere the complaint alleges that plaintiff r eceived a "wound 

at the right upper angle of the forehead ; also a fra cture of the skull, 
concussion of the brain, and a fracture of the nasal bone," he 
cannot introduce evidence of hysteric epilepsy, unless that condi
tion resulted immediately and necessarily from those injuries. 

2. Special Damages. Where it appears from the evidence that 
the hyst eri c epilepsy from which plaintiff suffered did not result 
immediately and n ecessarily from the injuri es set out in his com
plaint, a motion to strike out the evidence of this condition on the 
ground that plaintiff has not pleaded it as a basis for special dam
ages should be susta1 ned.-(Ackman vs. Third Ave. R. Co., 65 N. 
Y. Suppl. , 97.) 

NEW YORK-Personal Injuries-Earning Capacity-Exces
sive Damages. 

1. Where the evidence in a personal injury case does not show 
that plaintiff's injuries have, or will, affect his earning capacity to 
any great extent, a verdict fo r $5000 is excessive. 

2. Same-Stipulation fo r Reduction-New Trial-Plaintiff's Op
tion. Where a verdict fo r personal injuries is found excessive, 
plaintiff will be given the option to stipulate for a reduction of the 
recovery to an amount deemed proper by the Appellate Court, or 
to have the o rder of the trial court denying defendant a new trial 
reversed.-(Kaplan vs. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., 65 N. Y. Suppl., 
91.) 

NEW YORK-Personal Injuries-Negligence-Trial. Plain
tiff (a woman sixty years of age), before starting to cross the 
street in the middle of a block, stopped and looked, and saw that 
th ere was no approachin g car nearer than one in the next block, 
and that it was slackenin g its speed at the crossing. There was 
evidence tending to show that the motorman had applied the power 
at the corner, that the speed increased until plaintiff was struck, 
that no bell was rung, and that the motorman's head was turned, 
and he was talking wi th a person inside the car. Held, that 
whether plaintiff exercised reasonable care, and whether defendant 
was negligent, should have been submitted to the jury, and it was 
error to nonsuit plaintiff.-(Killen vs. Brooklyn Heights R. Co., 
62 N. Y. Suppl. , 927.) 

NEW YORK-Injuries-Defective Track-Proof. Where the 
complaint, in an action against a street railway company for an 
injury resulting from the defective condition of a certain part of 
its track, alleges that such road was operated by the defendant 
company, and the answer admitted the operation thereof, it was 
error to dismiss the complaint because the evidence failed to show 
that defen dant was prima facie liable for the defective condition 
of the track.-(Schnell vs. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., 64 N. Y. 
Suppl. , 67.) 
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The International Tramways and Light Railways 
Exhibition 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
The opening of the International Tramways and Light Railways 

Exhibition at Agricultural Hall, London, on June 27, has already 
been chronicled in these columns, but the lateness in the month 
of the opening date prevented the publication in the July issue of 
any of the papers presented, or of any views of the exhibits. The 
exhibition, which was under the patronage of many prominent 
railway managers and municipal corporation officials in the United 
Kingdom, was the largest and most successful event of the kind 
ever held in Great Britain, and great interest was taken in it , as 
the large attendance testified. 

THE EXHIBI'rS 

From the different vi ews of the exhibition which are published 
it will be seen that the large hall was amply fill ed with ex
hibits of cars, overhead-line equipment, track, generators, motors, 
etc.; in fact, all that goes to make a successful tramway installati on. 

THE BRITISH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC MANU
FACTURING COMPANY, LTD., had a space which extended 
the whole length of the hall, a little more than 300 ft., in which 
the company had erected a perfectly equipped conduit system, on 

train. It only remains to say that the car on the condui t system 
made regular trips during the whole period of the exhibition 
without mishap, and was generously patronized, nearly all visitors 
having a ride on it befor e leaving the hall. 

DICK, KERR & COMPA NY, THE ENGLISH E LECTRI C 
MANUFACTURING COM P A NY, AND TH E E L ECTRI C 
R AILWAY & TRAMWAY CARRIAGE WORKS, LTD.
Moving to the right th e next exhibit was that of the three com
panies mentioned, which was in the nature of combined exhibit, 
Dick, Kerr & Company acting as sellin g agents for the other two, 
and showing a most comprehensive coll ection of examples of 
permanent way construction and electric tramway rolling stock 
and accessories. Cars naturally form ed a large part of th e ex
hibit, four different types being shown, as fo llows : r. Bogie vesti 
bul ed top seat for heavy ci ty service, fit ted with a Bellamy r e
versed staircase, and capable of seatin g sixty-four passengers. Th e 
car was mounted on Brill maximum traction trucks. and the 
motors and controllers were by the E ngli sh E lect ri c Manufac tur
ing Company. 2. Bogie cross-bench car for high-speed summer 
suburban service, with a seating capacity of fifty-fi ve passengers, 
mounted on equal wheel bogies, and with four-motor equ ipments, 
and equipped with air brakes and axle-driven compressors. 3. 
Four-wheel top-seat car of th e improved Preston type, fitt ed with 
Bellamy reversed stairway, with a seating capacity of fi fty-six 
passengers. 4. Four-wheel single-deck car, equipped with air 

GENERAL VIEW OF EXHIBITION FROM ENTRANCE 

which was a very handsome car, built to fhe·company's designs, by 
George T. Milner & Company, of Birkenhead. The conduit was 
all above the floor, and its working parts were readily examined 
by those interested. The power for operating the car was fur
nished by a Westinghouse three-cylinder gas engine, rated at r 12 
B. H. P., direct coupled to a 75-kw, 500-volt Westinghouse gen
erator. A fine panel switchboard, fitted with the usual switches, 
circuit workers and instruments controlled the circuits. The car 
was equipped with two No. 49 multi polar motors, fitted with the 
usual Westinghouse controller. The car was also equipped with 
an electromagnetic brake (Newell patents), which, in addition to 
braking the wheels, also magnetically grips the rail, and by an 
interesting system of levers, the effect on the wheel rims is not 
changed by the application of the track brake. The car was a 
handsome example of the most modern British pattern, con
structed by George T. Milner & Company, and was mounted on 
Brill trucks. It was double-decked and could seat twenty-eight 
persons inside and thirty-six outside. The car was equipped with 
an electric-bell system for the passengers, inside and outside, and 
was equipped also with electric heaters. The working of th e 
electric brake was also shown on other models exhibited, and 
there were also Baldwin trucks for light railway work. The 
Westinghouse electro-pneumatic control system for trains of cars 
was also shown by a full size working model of two cars equipped 
with complete apparatus, showing in train work the advantages 
of distributing the power among several motors throughout the 

brakes, with axle-driven compressor, and havin g a capac ity of 
twenty-six passengers. Needless to say all these cars were built 
by the Electric R ailway & Tramway Carriage Vv orks, of Pres ton , 
and the whole electric equipment was suppl ied by th e E nglish 
Electric Manufacturing Company, of Preston. All were extremely 
well finish ed and thoroughly handsome samples of what th e com
pany is daily doing at its extensive Pres ton works. In addition 
to the cars a truck was shown fully equi pped with motors and 
air brakes, the motors, controllers, etc., being of the Short system, 
and the brakes and the compressors being on the standard air
brake system. A number of sampl es of tramway permanent way 
was shown, varying from rail s weighin g 96 lbs. to the yard, with 
Dicker patent continuous join ts, to rails weighing only 65 lbs. to 
the yard, spiked to 9 ft. x 9 in s. x 4½ ins. timber ti es. Special 
truck work was also shown with points 7 ft. 6 ins. long, built from 
rails weighing 83 lbs. per yard, and various rail sec tions and rail 
joints added to the completeness of the exhibit. F inally the com
pany showed a number of standard designs of poles, brackets, and 
all the necessary detail s for overhead erection, making a most 
compl ete and arti stically arranged exhibit . 

ROBERT W. BLACKWELL & COMPANY, LTD.- In de
signing their ex hibit Blackwell & Company evidently intended to 
show a sample of every device which enters into the construction 
of an elect ri c tramway, only omittin g engin es and power houses , 
these being substituted, however, by admirable photographs and 
working drawings. Commencing with the permanent way, they 
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showed some samples o f manganese steel frogs, switches and 
cro ssings, thi s m etal bein g chosen on account of its extraordinary 
to ughness and hardness, being parti cularly suit able fo r thi s class 
of work , whi ch is subj ected to excessive tear and wear. The 
"Chicago" r ail b ond was also shown in profusion, and al so the 
' 'Crown" bond, which, it is clai med, is an improvem ent on the 
other. T he E di son-B rown plastic bonds we re also shown in an 
exhi b it by them selves, with Harold P . B ro wn in attendance. 
Fo ur t rucks of th e P eckh am type were shown, nam ely, the ''Stand
a rd" fo r h eavy 18-ft. to 20-ft. cars ; an "Extra Long" truck , with 
30-in. wheels, the wh ole desig ned specially for lo ng h eavy car s ; 
a swing bo lster " l\Iaximum Tracti on" t ruck, fitt ed with th e .latest 
pat tern side frames, and a sho rt wh eel-base swing bolster truck, 
desig ned to take successively curves of 30-ft . radius o r less. O n 
th is last truck wa s di splayed the P rice m omentum fri ction brake, 
which is so co nstructed that it uti li zes the energy o f the m oving 
ca r fo r power. A very complete exhibit o f air brakes was also 
shown on th e adj oining stand of th e Christen sen E ngineer ing 
Company, of Milwauk ee. T h e Hipwood-Barrett fe nder att racted 
a good deal o f attentio n, though it fa il ed to secure the prize 
o ffered by th e association, who award ed it to an ordi nary li fe 
g uard . F o ur po les were erected at co rner s of the exhib it , each 
being different , o ne b eing a center pole and bracket fo r fl ex ible 
suspension, a side pole and bracket fo r fl exib le suspension , an 
o rdinary side pole and bracket , and Blackwell' s standard pole and 

United Tramways, Ltd. , fo r which company the car was built. 
It had accommodatio n fo r thirty inside passengers and thirty
nine outside, and its interior was lavi shly and luxuriously fitted up. 
The ventilator s extend th e whole length of the car, and electric 
push buttons are provided for the use of the passengers for com
municating with the conductor. F or the purpose of showiug the 
electric equipment in detail , a standard Hurst-Nelso n truck with 
extension springs was exhibited, on the axles of which were 
m ounted two G. E. 58 m otors, with inclosed gear cases, so ar
ranged that the wheels were free to revolve, illustrating the com
pl et e control of the driving m echani sm by th e motorman. The 
m otors were connected to a seri es parallel magnetic· blow-out con
tro ller o f the rh eo static-brak e type, and showed th e effectiveness 
of thi s m ethod of electric braking. A number of automatic circuit 
breakers were also sh own, as also resistance boxes, various trol
leys, tram way reco rding wattmeter, electric h eaters, feeder pil
la rs, overhead m aterial , magnetic blow-out li ghtning arresters, 
etc. , etc. The company also showed a section o f an underground 
conduit system , on which was m ounted a truck equipped with 
contact plow, sh owing th e m eth od of r aising and lowering the 
sam e in and out of th e conduit. Altogeth er the exhibit was a 
most com plete one, and sho wed in a clear manner the advances 
m ade in electri c traction in th e past few years. That it was ap
preciated was evidenced by the interest shown by the large num
ber of visitor s in constant a ttendance. 

EXHIBIT OF THE BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON CO. 

bracket. Sam ples o f t ro lley wire and .iEtna insulato r s were 
sho wn , as also two sam ples of co ndui ts, one being o f hi storic 
interest , havi ng been laid by Mr. Blackw ell in A llegh eny City, 
P a. , in 1887. V ari ous trolleys were shown, including the "Pivo tal" 
Boston t ro lley, th e Standard t rolley, the Dwarf tro lley, the \Vins
low t ro lley, and also th e "Southam pton '' and '' Dublin" types of 
inclosed sprin g t ro ll eys. Switch es and circuit breakers, junction 
box es, P . & B. electrical compound incandescent lamps, and a 
t ro ll ey wagon took up mo st o f the rem aini ng part of the exhi bi t , 
tho ugh m ention should also be made of the variou s steam 
devi ces shown, including the B undy oil separator . patent steam 
t raps, Si egri st lubricato r s, and a large number of specialties useful 
in electr ic power hou ses. 

TH E B RITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON COMPA NY, 
L TD.-An excel lent display of el ectric cars and various t ramway 
devices was also shown by thi s company, who had an ex ten sive 
space well located in the center of th e hall. T h ey sh owed a full y 
equipped car built by Hurst, Nel son & Company, of Moth erwell , 
m ounted o n two B rill maximum traction bogie trucks, and 
equipped with two standard G. E . doub le m otor rheostatic brake 
equipm ent. T h e car is fitted with the H urst-Nelson r eversed 
stai rway, and with its open iron grill surrounding the outside 
seats , presented a Yery h andsom e appearance, as well a s givin g 
it the air of coo lness. T he oth er car was also built by H urst , 
Nelson & Company, to the designs of J. Clifto n Robinson, an d was 
exhibited by th e kind p ermission of the director s of the L ondon 

A . & F. MANUELL E, of L ondon, showed a vari ed assortment 
o f g ranites from their q uarri es at A berdeen, Guernsey, Norway 
and Leicester shire, fo r paving purposes. 

ALB I ON CLA Y COMPANY, LTD., o f B urton-on-Trent , 
showed some admi rable sampl es of it s stoneware conduits, ar
ranged wi th circular ducts, provided with spi got and socket, 
and fitt ed with Stanfo rd joints. Th e company also showed 
sam ples of its troughin g fo r its solid system of laying cables, which 
is a lso made of ston eware, and formed with spigot and socket 
ends, and has, in additi on , a longitudinal socket to admit of a cover 
being fo rmed. 

E. S. HI N DEY, of L ondon , sh owed som e specialties in vertical 
boi lers, h orizontal steam eng ines, dynamos and pumps. 

CH A RLES CHURCHILL & COMPANY, of London, showed 
a m ost interesting and co mpreh en sive collection of high-class 
A m eri can machine tools, weighing in all about 30 tons. These 
com pri sed planers, shapers, lathes, turret lathes, screwing ma
chines, radial drill s, boring mills, k ey-way cutters , universal mill
ing machine, universal cutter grinder, track drills, track jacks, 
rail saws, rail bender s, etc., etc. 

ESTLE R BROTH E RS, of London , had a tastefully arranged 
booth in which th ey di splayed hundreds of various samples of the 
well-known insulatin g m aterial, "Ambroin." This material does 
not absorb m oisture, nor does it deteriorate on exposure, and can 
b e molded into any desired shape. It is used in all the over
head fittings exhibited by this company, which comprised a variety 
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of applianc es used in the overhead construction for electri c tram
ways. It has a very large use also in sparkin g shields and o th er 
in sulating parts o f controll ers, controller handles, and, in fac t , in 
almost any place where insulatin g material is used. They also 
showed som e new form s of troll ey standard s for center o r side 
running, and for top-seat o r sing le deck cars. They showed, also, 
a troll ey head o f the swiveling type, fitted with a ball -bearin g 
turntabl e, and also a number o f sampl es of the Garton lightnin g 
arrester. A m odel of a conduit and surface contact system 
(Steudebach's combined) was also exhibited. 

THE ROLL E R B EA RI NGS COMPA NY exhibited sampl es 
o f roll er bearin gs, as adapted to PL•: kham and Brill trucks, shaft 
ing bearings, trolley bearin gs, etc. 

FREDERI CK L E LL exhibited some sampl es of steam sep
arators, g rease e·xtrac tors, automatic exhaust valves, jet con
densers, as well as a " Bemi s" tru ck. H e also showed som e hand
some photograph s of the Ball & W ood eng in e. 

EDWA RD BENNIS & CO MPA N Y, of Bolto n, showed an 
interesting machine stoker and self-cl eanin g furn ac e at work. Thi s 

gas engine, an oi l eng ine and a steam engine, all in operation , and 
also showed a qui f'k-speed governo r fo r steam eng ines, and a use
ful lifting tackle. 

TH E J OSEPH DIX O N CRUCIBLE COMPAN Y made an 
exhi bit of g raphite for lubricatio n, graphite pipe-jo int compound, 
silica g raphite pain t , g raphite g reases, g raphite r esistance rods 
and g raphite · dynam o brushes. 

TH E ST. HE L ENS CAB LE COM P ANY , of Warrin g to n, had 
a booth tastefully ornam ented with sampl es of its various cables 
and insula ted wires for trac tion and lightin g purposes. 

BABCOCK & WI LCOX , LTD. , o f Lond on, ex hibited a hand
some m odel o f their we ll -k nown boiler to a sca le of o ne-eighth. 
To desc ribe thi s exhibit wo uld be, therefore, simply to describe 
the B. & W . bo iler, the model bein g complete in the smallest de
tail , and bein g one of a number which the com pany is now makin g 
fo r its num erous branch offices. T he model also sho wed a Bab
coc k & Wilc ox patent superheater, consisti ng of solid drawn-steel 
tub es, expanded at th e ends into wrought steel cross-boxes. 

J OSEPH O W EN & SON, LT D. , of L iverpool, had a unique 
exhibit , comprising sampl e~ o f every 
vari ety of E ng li sh and fo reig n timber 
used in the bodies o f t ramcars and 
o ther vehicles, o f whi ch thi s company 
makes a special feature. 

THE WO RTHINGTON PUMP
I NG ENGINE COMPANY LTD 
of Londo n, showed a small co~1pound 
pressure feed pump, a type largely used 
in power stati on s where hi gh p ressure 
is carri ed. T he com pany also sho wed 
a number of photograph s and whi te 
prints of W orthing ton pumps, heater s, 
and of various types o f it s self-cooling 
condenser. . 

VIEW OF EXHIBITION FROM REAR OF HALL 

S. Z. DE FERRA NTI. LTD. , of 
Hollinwood. :Manchester . showed, in a 
neatly decorated spac e in the ent rance 
to the hall , and not in the main hall 
proper , on e of their well -known 50-

light rec tifi ers, and a number of their 
hi gh-tensio n oil fu ses. T hey also 
showed a number of extremely hand
some photographs, beautifully ex ecuted, 
of thei r eng in e and dy nam o com bina
tio n, both verti cal and hori zontal, cen
tral sta tion switch gear, high-tension 
switch gear , hi gh - ten sio n d y n a m o 
switchgear , h igh-tension o il b reak 
switch , maximum capac ity 500 am ps. 
a t 2 000 volts, high-ten sion plug fuses 
and bl oc ks, open type rheostats, and a 

furnace has been adopted by many of the tramway companies, a s 
it raises steam rapidly, and any class of coal can be used. 

G. F . ZI MM ER, of L ondo n, had o n exhibiti on models of the 
Kreiss patent swingin g conveyor, which, by m eans o f vibratio ns, 
conveys coal or 0ther m aterial with a very sm all expenditure in 
power. 

DOCKER BROTHERS, of Birmingham, showed some sam
ples of varni shes and paints suitabl e for tramway cars. 

THE KLEIN EN GINEERI NG CO MPA NY, of M anch ester, 
exhibited models o f its patent water coolers, used in conjunction 
with conden sin g engines at po wer pl ants. O il separators were 
also shown, and a number of interesting photographs, sh o wing 
K lein' s counter-current jet condensers in course o f erection at th e 
Liverpool Corporation' s new electric power house at Li ster Drive. 

L E CA RBONE showed sampl es o f carbon brushes, whi ch are 
the prin cipal specialty of thi s firm , as well as carb on-contact pieces, 
carbons for arc lamps, crucibles, primary batteri es and a number 
of articles in u se wh ere carb on is a necessity. 

TH E O H ME R S Y NDICAT E, LTD., exhibited a ticket-r e
cording machine, which is S¾ ins. square by I¾ in s. deep, and 
weigh s about the same as the ordinary ticket punch. It is in
tended to be worn by th e conducto r on a belt , is loaded with a 
roll of blank paper, has a time cl ock on it s face, and can issue up 
to 3000 ti ckets if necessary. It adds th e cash tak en , records the 
number of passl.!ngers carri ed, and exposes the fi gures to the con-
1lucto r and passenger s. 

T A NGYES LI M IT E D , exhibited a portable hydraulic wh eel 
press , tested to 5 0 tons, fo r puttin g on and taking off o ne railway 
wagon or tram car wheel a t a time, t aking solid wheels up to 27 
ins. di ameter , and spoke wh eels up to 36 in s. diam eter . They also 
showed a hydrauli c rail bender , manufactured by th em selves, a 

number of other spec ialties. T hese 
pho tographs were of large size and well arranged , and made qui te 
an interesting exhibit. 

TH E VA CUUM O I L CO lVI P ANY, of R ochester, had an elab
orate exhibit , under the m anagem ent of it s Londo n o ffic e, of it s 
specialti es, such as cylinder and valve oil s, eng in e, dynamo and 
shafting oil s, and patent automatic sight-feed lubricator s. 

TH E LORA I N STEE L COM P ANY showed some interes tin g 
samples of track construction , such as has been used in New
castl e-on-Tyne, L iverpool. and many other cities. The exhibit 
compri sed a number o f r ail joints, elec t r ic-welded joints, portable 
cross-overs. The com pany also ex hibi ted a Dupont t ruck having 
a wh eel base of S ft. 6 in s., and a len gth over all of 13 ft. 4 in s. 

THE ELE CTRO MAGNETIC TRACT I ON CO MPANY, 
LTD ., sh owed a work in g model of a new system of elec trical trac 
tion constructed unde r closed conduit su rface contact system. 
Th e system is yet in its experim ental stage, and no actual work 
has yet b een done. 

M OSSB E R G R OLLER B EARI NGS, LTD., had a neat li tt le 
exhibit showing the appli cation of roll er bearing s in vari ous ways. 
They sh owed a pair o f carriage wheels fi tt ed with their patent 
roll er bearin gs, one m otor, car and wheel similarl y fitt ed. and a 
tramway car ax le box , and a various selection o f small strai ght 
and end-thrust roll er bea ri ngs. 

W . F. DENNIS & COMPANY, sole agents in the U nited 
K ingdom for F elten & Guilleaum e. of Germany, had a very at
trac ti ve exhibit in which they showed the "Neptun e' ' type of ra il 
bonds in vario us leng ths. both soli d and fl exible. T hey also 
showed trolley wire o f the hi gh est quality, in long len gth s. weigh
ing over 500 lbs., wi th specially solde red joints of a streng th e(]ual 
to the wires before drawin g. Paper in sulated cables for fe eder s, 
with single co ncent r ic, bi -concentric and stranded conductor s fo r 
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low and high tension, wer e also shown in various forms, and 
g uard wires, span wires, commutator bars and various covered 
wires, and bronze wires of all description were exhibited. 

THE CHLORIDE ELECTRICAL STORAGE SYNDI
CATE, LTD. , of Clifton Junction, Manchester, utilized its space 
to the very best advantage possible, by arranging in a very attrac
ti ve manner numerous samples of storage batteries, as used for 
pressure regulation on numerous electric tramways and railways 
throughout the world. The various examples of different sized 
cell s at present working in connection wi th electric tramway sys
tems in Great Britain were easi ly identified by the printed cards 
attached to each. It was evident from the thoroughness of this 
exhibit that the storage battery is now forming an important part 
in central-station equipment, both fo r lighting and power work, 
affordin g an excellent means of allowing the steam engines to 
work during a large part of the time at their most economical 
load. The steam plant in stations which are thus equipped re
quir es only to be sufficiently large to develop the average load, the 
storage battery supplying anything in excess and storing up any 
surplus. Samples were also exhib ited of small batteries for the 

VI EW OF THE WESTINGHOUSE EXHIBIT 

automatic Editing of carriages on electric railways in the event 
of a breakdown at the power station , and batteries fo r self-con
tain ed car s, auto-cars, etc. 

THE BRITISH INS U LATED \VIRE COMPANY, of Pres
cott, L ancashire, had a very tastefully decorated booth , in which 
were m ounted samples of B. I. \V. patent paper-insulated cables, as 
used for tramways in A berdeen, Glasgow, l\fanchester and many 
other important cities. Th e company also showed a sample of a 
three-phase cabl e, as made for the Isle of Thanet tramways. This 
cable is being used as a three-phase feeder to the sub-transforming 
stations. with rotatory tr ansform ers transmitting power over IO 
mil es, the continuous low-tension current being supplied from 
the sub-stations through ordinary tram,vay feeders. The three con-: 
ductors are separately insulated with impregnated paper, then 
stranded up together, and finally lead-sheathed under a hydraulic 
pressure of 3 tons to the square inch. This cable is made for a 
working pressure of 2500 volts , and is tested up to IO,ooo volt s. 
Samples of th e company's well-known solid system , disconnecting 
joint boxes, etc., were also exhibited, while its standard section 
pillars in use at St. H elens, Blackpool and other to"wns were also 
shown, these having m ounted on them switches of the duplex
knife type, four-line plug fuses with shield, lightning arresters, etc. , 

etc. All these devices are carefully insulated from the slate with 
ebonite bushes, as is also the slate from the cast-iron pillar, and 
each pillar is equipped with a telephone set and board of trade 
terminals. 

THE ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS EQUIPMENT COM
PANY, of Birmingham, had erected a most practical exhibition of 
all its British-made overhead line material, and had a large sign 
over its stand with the words, "British-Made Overhead Line 
Material," which attracted considerable attention, as it is practi
cally the only house in Great Britain which is manufacturing such 
material exclusively. In the company's booth, which was taste
fully decorated, were shown samples of the company's insulators 
of the following types: Straight-line suspenders, single and double 
pull-offs, car-house suspenders, bridge suspenders, and bracket 
arm suspenders. A sample of the fl exible bracket arm suspender 
was also exhibited, and a number of cap and cone insulators in 
strai ght line, single and double pull-offs, etc. A large assortment 
of the various forms of strain insulators was also shown, made of 
the "Verus" insulation, which the company claims is the first, and 
so far the only, insulation for trolley lines made in England. 
These comprise Globe strains, Brooklyn strains, Globe terminals, 
Globe turnbuckles, etc., and, in addition, a number of bronze ears 
fo r straight work and for curves, the latter being of a heavy sec
tion, and arranged for suspending by two insulators, this company 
being th e fir st to introduce this principle. In addition the com
pany had various samples of anchor ears, splicing ears, feeder 
ears. and a large number of section insulators, frogs and switches , 
car-house frogs with movable tongues, and all kinds of over
head crossings fixed and adjustable, and, in fact, every piece of ap
paratus necessary for the complete equipment of overhead-line 
construction. 

MILLER & COMPANY, LTD., of the London Road Foundry, 
Edinburgh, had W. Gordon, one of it s directors, in constant 
attendance, who succeeded most admirably in making a very at
tractive exhibit out of its car-wheel specialti es. An exhibit of 
such material is hard to describe, as it only showed chilled car 
wheels and chilled iron points, but these were arranged in such 
a manner as to g ive an admirable appearance, and evidently at
tracted a great amount of attention from the electrical engineers 
and representatives of the various authorities and corporations 
who were present. T he exhibit of chilled car wheels was in
teresting, as showing a sample of some wheels which have ·run 
over rno,ooo miles with horse cars. With electric motor car 
wheels, in which it is now doing a large business, its wheels 
compete with any wheel which is made either in this country or 
America. It also sh owed a working model of a system of 
chilled iron double shifting points, as supplied to the Na pies Elec
tric Tramways, a system which has proved thoroughly efficient in 
service, and which has no spring to be clogged or get out of order. 
It also showed a wheel press. designed to work either by belt 
or hand- or fitted with both systems-up to 150 tons total pres
sure. Another design was also shown which is supplied for 
specially heavy work, capable of a total pressure of 250 ton s. 
These are desig ned fo r pressing on or off the wheels on to shafts, 
and have been suppli ed to a great number of tramway companies 
in this country , on the Continent and in the colonies. The ma
chines are of simpl e design, made of specially strong material, and 
every press is thoroughly tested before it is dispatched from the 
workshops. 

TffE J. G. BRILL COMPANY.-In addition to the Brill 
truck, which this company presented for view under a number of 
cars in the exhibition. the company had at the exposition its very 
latest and most complete type of convertibl e car-that is a car 
which can be made either a closed car or an open car at will. The 
windows and sides of the car,when open, are carri ed into the roof 
and can be lowered or raised at will. The company also showed 
sampl es of its 27-G pivotal truck, the 21-E truck, and a maximum 
traction truck. Most of these trucks are in extensive use in Paris 
and Great Britain, and are being widely adopted for the new work 
which is being done; also some handsome bronze models of these 
trucks which attracted a great deal of attention, and which, being 
mounted on tables, were readily accessible and could be examined. 
carefully with ease. The company also exhibited a sample of its 
" Dedenda" gong, fitted on a stand ready for operation, and a 
number of brake handles were also shown in different patterns. 

THE BRUSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COMPANY 
contented itself with exhibiting one large car fully equipped. It 
was a bogie vestibule car, arranged to seat forty-four passengers 
in two compartments, divided into two classes if desired, or into 
smoking and non-smoking, the entrance being in the middle. The 
car was mounted on bogie maximum traction trucks, and its prin
cipal dimensions were: 39 ft. 6 ins. long, 6 ft. IO ins. wide. and 
4 ft. 8½ ins. gage. Each truck was equipped with a four-pole 
iron-clad motor, with ventilated armature and laminated pole 
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pieces, and was rated at 25 hp. Th e fi eld coils are wound on brass 
spools, are of easy renewal, and the bottom half of the motor is 
made to hinge downward, either with or without the armature 
bearings. A seri es panel controller with em ergency electrical 
brake and int erlocking handles was al so shown, and the com
pany 's regenerative tramway controller was attached, by m eans 
of which the weight of a car descending a g radi ent can be utilized 
to generate the current and return the energy to th e line. The 
company also had on exhibition it s type H . D. 2 of cont ro ll er 
with electrical service brak e, on which is a seri es parallel con-

EXHIBIT OF DOULTON & CO. 

troller with rheostatic brake, by m eans of which the speed of a 
car can be easily reduced, either g radually or suddenly, in case of 
emergency. The car, which was not equipped with top scats, at
tracted a lot of attenti on, and was favorably commented upon . 

DOULTON & CO M P A NY, LTD. , had an interesting exhibit 
tastefully arranged of it s various manufactures in glazed stone
ware conduits for electrical purposes. It also showed insulators 
and all kinds of stoneware and porcelain for electri cal purposes, 
crucibles for electro-chemical manufacturing purposes, and a large 
:1ssortment of til es and fai ence now being extensively used in the 
walls and floors of power stati ons, where their cl eanliness and 
durability render them particularly suitable. In addition. it 
exhibited al so D oulton's patent water soften er s and filt ers , which 
are now in successful operati on in a large numb er of electric li ght 
and power stations. 

CROSSLEY BROTHE RS, LTD. , had in operation two types 
of its well-known gas engines, viz.: Type S, g iving 19 actual hp, 
and type O E , arranged fo r dri ving a dynamo fo r electric li ghting 
without accumulators. Its latest type of oil engine, known as 
L L , was al so shown, giving 2½ actual hp on a constant working 
load, and being equipped with all the latest improvem ents. 

THE OHIO BRASS CO MPAN Y , under the charge of A. G. 
Harwood, who has recently com e across to represent the com
pany in Europe, h ad a very handsom e exhibit in the shape of a 
pyramid, di splaying all the various insulators which it m akes, 
such as trolley wire hangers and ears, strain insulators, section 
insulators, etc. , etc. Surrounding the space was a brass railing, at 
the corners of which wood and iron poles were arranged, equipped 
with its well-known types of fl exible pole brackets, one pole 
being equipped with a fl exible bracket on which a suspension yoke 
was fitted for supportin g two parallel trolley wires. The com
pany also showed a great vari ety of section insulators , cross-overs 
of various styles and design for both round and figure 8 wire , 
and, in addition to the overhead material displayed, a variety of 
motor and car supplies, as well as a complete line of track bonding 
material, such as steel and copper bonding caps, channel pins and 
various styles of rail bonds. A number of adjustable track brush 
holders with steel wire track brooms and a Monarch track cleaner 
for the removal of snow, ice and dirt from tramway tracks also 
formed part of the company's exhibit. 

MELDRUM BROTHERS, LTD. , of Manchester, had an at
tractive space containing a sample of their well-known " K ok er" 
m echanical stoker of the coking type, in combination with the 
well-known forced draft . They also exhibited the M eldrum 
" Simplex" destructo r , as working in connection with the D arwen 
E lectric Supply Station, where the town's refus e ?upplies all the 
power for the works. There was also shown a Beam an & D eas' 
destructor used for steam raising, and an econometer 1 an instru-

ment fo r t esting chimney gases, and thus readily discovering and 
rem edying defective combustion. 

E LLIOTT BROTHERS, of London, had an attractively fitted 
up booth in whi ch they displayed a Board of Trade panel, with all 
the instruments for carrying out the tests required by the Board 
of Trade in . connection wi th electri c tramway undertakings. This 
board was complete with all the instruments mounted on it, and is 
similar to a number of such boards which have been built by 
E lli ott Brothers to form part of traction switchboards. They 
also had a galvanom eter and battery fo r testing the differenc e of 
potential existin g between insulated returns and water pipes, and 
a number of W es ton elect rical m easuring instruments of various 
designs and for various purposes. The ex hi bit also included a 
line of their various forms of recordin g wattmete r suitable for 
testing the current on m otor cars, and showi ng in a graphi c man
ner the amount of current taken at starting and when going on 
level, uphill or downhill. These instruments keep ca reful record of 
the fluctuations of the current, and are made also for recording 
vo lts. The paper speed in th ese inst ruments can also be regulated 
to be run out at 6 ins. pe r m inute or 6 ins. per hour , and a large 
number of other useful in struments were shown, making a mo st 
handsom e and interesting display. 

HA R OLD P . BROWN, of New York, exhibited the Edison
Brown plastic rail bonds, which seemed to att ract a great deal 
of attention among the elect rical engineers present. Mr. Brown 
him self att ended to th e exhibit , whi ch , though really part of R. 
W . Blackwell 's business, was of suffic ient importance and interest 
to warrant a special space. He showed grooved rai l joints and 
T-rail joints, all equi pped with the plast ic bonds, and a portable 
g rinder and flex ible shaft fo r applyi ng rail bonds wi thout drilling 
holes o r weakening ra il s. H e also showed a complete elect ri cal 
testing apparatus fo r determining the conductiv ity of the rai l 
bonds, rail joints, etc., the whole exhibit bei ng most complete in 
every detail. 

S MITH OF NEW YO R K showed a complete line of h eadlights 
fo r electri c and cable t ram way carri ages. Some of these were 
designed fo r the use of oil , though th e majori ty were designed 
fo r electri c lam ps. He also had on exhi bition incandescent clus
ters and_ combination center car lamps. many of these be ing of 
neat desig n and extrem ely useful. being adapted either for electric 
light o r oil. H e showed also a nmnber of signal lamps and illu
minating to rches, self-contained and capable of giving a light equal 

EXHIBIT OF THE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 

to 5000 cp, being specially interesti ng to railway and tram way 
engineers and contractors. 

THE BR I TISH GR I FFIN CH I L L E D IRO N & STEEL 
COMPANY, LTD., had a handsom e exhibit of chill ed iron 
wheels, arranged in the shape of a pyramid, weighing I ton, and 
suspended from the center of a cast-iro n test bar 12 'ins. long by 
I in . square. I n thi s company 's space was also a pair of electric 
moto r wheels which had been in service nineteen m onths and had 
run nearly 53.000 miles. One of th ese wheels was broken to show 
the fracture of the white h ard iron of the chilled parts , changin g 
very gradully into the tough g ray iro n of the body of the wheel. 
T he company also showed standard motor wheels mounted on 
Gri ffi n cold-compressed axles, center flan ge with double-tread 
wheel1 A merican interurban type of wheels, Indian railway wheels 
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and a number of co ld-fini shed axles in various stages of progress 
from the rolling mill to the finished axles. 

THE B RITISH MANNESMANN TUBE COMPANY, 
LTD., showed a collection of standard po les as suppli ed by it 
for traction work. They are made from weldless steel tubing, and 
are suppli ed with scroll work or plai n . They are m ade in o ne 
part o r pieces, as required. Th e company also exhibited som e 
samples of a r c-lamp tests, as well as tro ll ey poles, which are made 
of special steel with a ve ry hi g h elast ic limit. 

THE ELECTRIC CONSTR UCTION COMPANY. LTD .. 
exhibited a 70-kw variab le ratio transfo rmer , n ow largely em 
ployed in the distributio n of current o n th e Oxford sys tem. l\:Ia
ch ines of similar construction ar e employed on the City & South 
Lo nd on Railway, as r educers on th e E. C. C. paten ted a rrangement 
in which the hi g h-ten sio n pressure suppli ed is 1000 vo lt s and the 
working condu ctors arc 500 vo lt s on the three-wire system. The 
arrangement of doub le field enables the ratio of th e primary and 
secondary vo ltage to be varied within any desired limits, givi n g 
a hi gh efficiency of conversion and compensation fo r li ne drop. 
The company a lso had on exhibition a tramcar m o tor of 30 hp , a 
good exampl e of what B ritish manufacturers can do in thi s line. 

in use. It showed samples of its patent automatic spring points 
made of crucible cast steel, as supplied to Nottingham, Man
chester and m any other cities, as shown by a large map which it 
di splayed. Adjoining these were movabl e points for junctions 
and cross-over roads, and crucible cast-steel crossings of various 
angles and secti ons. In another corner were also right-angle 
cross ings, portable cross-overs for t emporary track , while recon
structing, drain rails , drain boxes, springs, tir es, wheels and axles 
and various types of jo.int plates and heel plates. Many samples 
of it s special crucible steel castings for various purposes were also 
exhi bited, as well as ti ebar s and fi shbolt s of wrought iron and 
mild steel. A nother conspicuous feature was its patent points 
fo r cross-over roads on double lin es of tramway, and, in fact, every 
possibl e piece of appa ratu s necessary for th e complete equipment 
of track co nstruction was included in the exhibit. Some very in
teresting protograph s were also exhibited of special work which 
thi s firm has done in Sheffield, Leeds and oth er cities where com
plicated crossi ngs have .been constructed and work peculiarly diffi
cult has b een accompli shed. 

FRANK SUTER & COMPANY, LTD., so le agent in the 
United Kingdom fo r the Helios E lectrical Construction Com-

PLAN AND ELEVATION OF CHRISTENSEN EXHIBIT NO. l 

Stationary m otors were also shown, capable of running continu
o usly at a low temperature rise and of ability to with stand upward 
of 100 per cent o\"erload for sho rt periods. The company's ex
hibit also included an example of the company· s trolley for side 
suspen sion , which is specially con structed for durab ility, lightness 
and the least· possible ri sk of leaving th e trolley wire or fo uling 
the suspension brackets. Its regular switchboard apparatu s was 
a lso exhibited, and th e whole was supplemented by a fine series 
of photograph s which conyeyed an idea of the work whi ch it s 
shops are so well equipped for turning out. 

THE ELECTRICAL POWER STORAGE COMPANY, 
LTD., sh owed various types of its well-known sto rage batteri es 
and cells. First of all was the E. P. S. type, which is so thor 
o ughly well known that it needs no description. Adjoining this 
were samples of th e company's Faure King cells, specially adapted 
for traction work. and as used with the electri c cabs in London 
an d Paris. The company's "E" type is lar gely used for electric 
launch es and also for train lighting in connectio n wi th Stone's 
system. The exhibit also included various types· for stati onary 
cells, which are largely used in Great Bri tain fo r railway and 
tramway generating stations. In addition the co mpany sh owed 
a numb er of portable cells and batteries used chi efly for t elephone, 
Roentgen ray. medical and dental work. 

ASKHAM BROTHERS & WILSON, LTD .. of Sheffield, had 
a m ost practical exhibition of its specialti es for track construction, 
showin g fir st of all a large show case con taining assorted tool 
steel and also platelayers' tools of all kinds, such a s picks, wedges, 
chi sels, crowbars, hammers, etc. The company also sh owed some 
rail carts for the use of transportation of rails wh ich a r e now a 
necessity with the long lengths i).nd heavy secti9ns which are now 

pany, Ltd., has on exhibiti on som e inter esting samples of this 
well-known firm' s constructio n. Firstly it exhibited a truck hav
ing a wheel base of 4 ft. 9 in s., the truck frame being supported 
on the ax le boxes by m ean s o f spiral springs, and the car body 
being suppo rted also on spira l and laminated springs on the frame, 
thus assurin g quiet and easy running. N ear these was also its 
car motor, th e frame of which is cast in two pieces and arranged 
to open. Its controller was also exhibited, the contact cylinder of 
which rotates within a powerful magnetic fi eld , which causes im
mediate extinction of a ll sparks. Its automatic maximum cut-out 
was also sho wn, and its overhead sliding contact gear which, owing 
to its great width , insures a reliable contact with the overhead 
wi r e. The r eversing of the trolley rod is also saved, as by its 
elas ti c construction the gear changes its position automatically 
acco rding to the direction in which the car is running. It also 
sh owed a complete line of overhead material with "Dirigo" in
sulation. 

CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERING COMPANY, Milwaukee, 
had an exhibit of its own, although it was also represented by R. 
W . Blackwell & Co. It showed five different types of brakes. 
Exhibi t No. I consisted of a m oto r-car equipment and train of 
four trailers with the Chri stensen quick-acting automatic air brake, 
with compressor type No. 3, provided with automatic controller, 
auto matic engineer 's valve and with automatic train pipe feed . 
m echanism. Exhibit No. 2 r epresented a motor car and one 
trail er, with plain automatic air brake, motor compressor type 
AAr, with automatic governor and plain automatic engineer's 
valve. This exhibit was a duplicate of the equipment furnished 
the Cie. General e de Traction , Paris , with the exception that the 
latter company is furnished with the axle-driven compressor in-
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stead o f the motor-driven. Exhibit No. 3 comprised one compl ete 
in struction stand representin g the strai ght air-brake apparatus 
applied to a moto r car. T he compressor of thi s exhibit was al so 
o f type AA1. A ll the above exhibit s were shown in complete op
eration. Exhibit N o. 4 consisted of one po rtable air-compressor 
apparatus for furni shing compressed air for sand blast , air tools, 
air hoists, chippers, etc., etc. Exhibit N o. S compri sed various 
ax le-compressor apparatus with governo rs, reservo irs and oth er 
air-brake apparatus, such as eng in eer 's valve, tripl e valves, etc ., 
which were arranged on tables for conveni ent in spection. Sec
tional parts o f apparatus were also exhibited, showin g the work
in g o f the par ts cl early. Th e exhibit was in charge of th e com 
pany's new European m anager , W. A. Parker. 

WITTIN G B R O TH E RS, LTD. , of Londo n, showed 2 very 
complet e exhibit o f the system as manufac tured by the E lec
,tricit e et Hydraulique Cie., o f Belgium , and had at the exhibi 
tion standard trucks fo r li ght railways and tramways equipped 
with two standard tramway m oto rs o f 30 B. H.P. , 500 volts, and 550 
r. p. m. In this form of truck th e end pla tforms are entirely in
dependent of the car body. A Peckham truck was also ~hown 
equipped with similar mo tor s. T he exhibit also included a com-

VIEW OF ONE SIDE OF HALL 

pl ete set of car fittings and el ectrical apparatus for handling cars, 
such as controll er s, r esistances, li ghtning arrester s, canopy 
switches, etc., and vari ous types of tramway motors of different 
horse-power and fo r operating at different voltages·; also stationary 
motors of different sizes , both of the incl osed and semi-inclosed 
type, which are designed to operate at slow speed, having four 
pol es with slotted drum armatures, with form-wound co ils . Th e 
fi eld-magnet coil s are wound on bobbin s, from which they are 
highly in sul ated by special waterproof and fir eproof in sul ation; 
the complete coil s ar e th en slipped over the poles and k ept in 
place by the extended pole sh oes and by m ean s of special bronze 
cheeks. It showed also various sizes of three-phase m oto rs and 
sin gle-phase H eyl and m oto rs, a 50-kw m otor-generator, con sist
ing of a roo-volt continuous current m otor, driving a continuous 
current dynam o generatin g current at 500 volts. Th e two m a
chines were rigidly coupl ed and m ounted on the same bed-pl ate, 
and supplied power to vari ous exhibits in th e hall. It also ex
hibited a switchboard and variou s sampl es of cabl es manufactured 
by thi s company, and in addition it had an interesting coll ec tion 
of three-phase transfo rm ers o f standard pattern , an electri c per
cussion rock drill, autom atic circuit breaker s, a rc lamps, switch es 
and fu ses, manufactured by th e E lectri cite et Hydraulique Cie. 

TH E CO NS O LIDATED CAR H EATI NG CO MPANY, of 
Albany, showed an interes tin g coll ection of it s va rio us types of 
electric heatin g apparatus fo r tr;unway work, together with speci~l 

switches and fu ses, and specia l devices for work in conn ection 
therewith . T he com pany drew parti cular a ttentio n to its temper 
ature regul atin g switc h, a dev ice which a ll ows th e current to pass 
through eith er o r both of the sets o f the coil s in it s heater , thereby 
regul atin g th e heat. 

BER GTH E I L & Y OUNG, of London, showed a complete line 
o f troll ey lin e insulator s o f the J . P . type, manu fac tured by the 
J ohn s-Pratt Co m pany, o f H artford, Conn ., the in sula tion being of 
m olded mica. The company al so showed sampl es o f the J ohn s 
type of electri ca l hea ter, which prov ides a large radiating surfac e 
for the h eat generated. It a lso had on exhibitio n a quantity of 
the " N oark" fuses o f the inclosed type, capabl e of openin g an 
electrical circuit at any of th e va rious alterna ting o r direct-service 
voltages in common use, with out arc or fl ash , and a t the same 
time o f visibly indicatin g its condition. 

WILKI N S & COM P ANY, o f London,.showed som e interest
in g sampl es o f wire ropes for va rious purposes. Chi efl y inter
esting in thi s exhibit, however, were th e ropes which it suppli ed 
fo r cabl e tramways. 

H O LD E N & BROO K E, LT D. , of Manchester , exhibited it s 
specialti es in steam separators, g rease extraction , exhaust heads, 
steam inj ecto rs and oth er special steam and fe ed-water dev ices. 

W . T. GL O V E R & COMPANY, LTD., of Trafford Park. Man 
ch ester, exhibited a case o f hand som e sampl es of va rious ki nd s o f 
it s well -known cabl e, together with sev eral large drums of lead
covered and steel-a rm ored three-core cabl e fo r hi gh-tension sub
stati on feeders, fo r polyphase systems, for eith er tramways or 
town li ghting, and a large d rum of sin gle lead-cov ered cable fo r 
tramway feeders. It also showed a most interes tin g coll ection o f 
jo int boxes fo r sing le concentric, t ripl e concentri c, twin and three
core cabl e of all sizes, includin g patent clo sing connec to r to make 
T joint o n to sin g le cable with o ut cutting the cabl e or u sin g 
screw- fi xed clamps. Various di sconnec ting, straight th rough and 
T boxes fo r single concentri c and multi-core cabl es up to r.5 sq. 
in . sectional ar ea, with patent fl ex ibl e links , were exhibited, to 
gether with oth er fittin gs used in cabl e connectio ns. Sampl es also 
o f patent so lid ended fl exible ra il bonds with ro un d and com 
pressed strands were sh own, and the whole exhibi t was ar ra nged 
in a m ost tasteful manner, some one of the com pany 's engin eers 
being in constant att endance. 

F I NALE 
In additio n to the exhibits already desc ribed, there we re a num 

ber o f oth er exhibito r s of oth er m achinery and machin e tools 
and va ri ous appli ances m ore or less applicabl e to tramway work. 
but which the space at our di sposal p revents us fro m treatin g in 
detail. In the lesse r hall were shown, also, a large num ber of 
novel seats desig ned fo r the tops of tra mcars and omnibuses for 
the avowed purpose o f keeping the seats dry in wet weather . It 
is impossible to describe them all, so that, perhaps, it wi ll be su ffi
cient to say th at many were good, m any were imprac ti cable, but 
that nea rl y all had som e points of m erit. W e h ave tri ed to give 
our readers a fairly accurate desc ription of the chi ef ex hi bits, and 
if any o f the exhibitor s have been neglected, it is not from any 
desire o n our part , but that th ey have been overlooked in th e large 
number that were there. The exhibiti on , as a wh ole, was an im
m ense success, refl ecting the g reatest cr edit on J am es W . Court
enay, th e m anaging directo r, and A. M. Wilcox, th e untir ing sec
r etary , and also o n the exhibito rs, who used th e utmost dili gence 
in getting th eir exhibit s r eady in time, and afterward keeping them 
in good order. 

----♦+----

The World's Copper Output 

The accompanying statement of the copper prod ucti.on . o f the 
world has recently been fo rwarded to the State D epartmei1t by 
Vice- Consul l\ fo naghan, at Chemn itz : 

Coun try 
A lgeria ....... ... . . .. . ....... ... . . 
A rgentin e R epubli c ........... . . . 
A u stra lasia .. . .. . . . .............. . 
A u stria-Hun gary . . .............. . 
Boliv ia . . ... . ...... . ........ . .... . 
Can ada .......................... . 

~i,11~ ~~'.~~.~.::::::::::::::::::::: 
German ......................... . 
E n g land ......................... . 
I taly ............................. . 
J ap an .. . ...... . ........... . ..... . 
i\'l ex ico .......................... . 
N ewfo un dlan d . . ................ . 
Norway . .... . .................. . . 
l' cru . ........................ .. . . . 
R u ss ia ........................ ... . 
Spain and P ortugal. ............. . 
Sweden ... ... . ... ............... . . 
NQrth Am erica .. ............... . 

'f otals .. .... , . ,. .. ., , .. ., . ,. 

OU TPUT 
1898 

Ton s 
50 

125 
18,ll0ll 
1,540 
2,050 
8,040 
7,060 

24, 850 
20,085 

550 
3,435 

25,175 
15,668 
2,101) 
3,Gl 5 
3,040 
6,()()1) 

53,225 
481l 

2:39,241 

1899 
T on s 

G5 
21l,751l 
1.505 
2,500 
6,732 
6,490 

25,000 
23,460 

550 
3,ll0ll 

27,5G0 
19,335 
2,700 
3,610 
5,165 
G,000 

5:l,7211 
520 

265,156 

473,818 

I n cr e~se D ecrease 
P. Ct. P . Ct. 

100.0 
48.0 

15.3 
2.3 

21.9 
16. 3 

&.1 
0.6 

11°.3 
. ... 
12.5 

!J.5 
22.9 
28.6 

0. 1 
Gfl .9 

0.9 
8 .3 

10.8 

0.1 
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The London Firm of J. G. White & Co. 

Announcement is made in London of the organization of J. G. 
W hite & Company, Ltd., as electrical, m echanical and civil engi
neers and contractors, with a capital of £ 100,000, divided into 
5000-6 per cent cumul ative preference sh ares of £ IO each, and 
50,000 ordinary shares of £ 1 each. 

The directors of the company are : Chairman, J. G. White, 
P h.D., president, J. G. White & Company, New York; managing 
director, 0. H. Baldwin, M. E.; A. N. Connett, C. E., chi ef engi
neer ; E. B. Wyman, director D eep L eads E lec tric Transmission 
Company; W. C. Burton, E. E., electrical engineer. T he secretary 
and treasurer of the company is A. H. Beatty. 

This company has been formed to take over the foreign business 
(i. e., all the present busine ss outside of North America) of J . lr. 
White & Company, Inc. , of New York, and to carry on a general 
electrical, mechanical, and civil engineering and contracting busi
ness throughout Great Britain, the Continent of E urope and oth er 
parts of the world, exceptin g North A m erica. No manufac turin g 
business will be done by the company, so that it s bu sin ess wi ll not 
compete in any way with existing m anufacturing companies. By 
carryin g out an independ ent poli cy, it is beli eved that the con
fidence of financie rs, m anufacturers and engineers gen erally can 
be secured and a very large busin ess developed. 

The company will haYe an unu sually competent and experienced 
staff, not on ly of elec tri cal, but mechanical and civil engineers as 
well , as wi ll be seen below. 

T he company' s chairm an, J. G. \Vhite, was graduated Bach elor 
of A rt s at P enn sylvania State College, 1882, and after three years' 
post-graduate work, large ly in electri cal en gin eering, was grad
uated Doctor of Philosophy at Cornell University in 1885. After 
two years in charge of th e D epa rtm ent of Physics in the University 
of Nebraska, Mr. \Vhite for med a co mpany to do elect ri cal engi
neering and contrac tin g, and has sin ce been the controllin g spirit 
and active h ead uf the bu sin ess. This business has been conducted 
throughout the United States under hi s present m anagement and 
control continuously for th irteen yea r s. Durin g th at period a 
large and g rowin g bu si ness has been deYeloped. The work do ne 
has included th e parti al o r compl ete equipm ent of many elec tric 
rai lway s, amon g the number bein g tho se in th e following ci tie s 
and town s : Baltimore, ~Id. (about 200 miles); Buffalo and Niag
ara Fall s, N. Y .; \\l ashin gton, Charleston, Ash eYill e, New Orl eans, 
Nashvill e, Omaha, St. J oseph, St. Louis , K ansas City, Sal t Lake 
City, Spokane, etc. Th e bu siness h as also included th e designing 
and in stallation of a number of electri c pl ants for li ghting, and the 
in sta llation of, or co nsultin g engi neerin g work fo r, a large number 
of elec tri c power pl ants. Among th e latter were the Niagara Power 
Company, complete designin g and buildin g of transmi ss ion lin e; 
subway s for th e Cataract Power & Conduit Company, Buffalo 
Ge neral Electric Company and ci ty of Baltimore, and tran smission 
plants in H elena and Crippl e Cre ek. The work now being car
r ied out by J . G. \ Vhite & Company includes th e following: Wash
ington, D. C., eq uipm ent of about 60 mil es of electric road; Tol edo, 
Ohio, tu D etroit , l\Iich. (54 miles) , compl ete engineering and 
construction of elect ri c rai lway; Perth, \ Vestern Austral ia, con
sulting engineerin g and furni shin g plant for tramways; San Juan, 
Porto Rico, compl ete engi neeri ng and install ation of tramways and 
li ghtin g plant ; Alton, Ill. , consult ing engineering Alton R ailway, 
Gas & Elec tric Company ; \Vin ston-Salem, N. C., consulting engi
neerin g Fries Manufacturin g & Power Company, rebuilding and 
extending railway, etc.; Colorado Springs, Col., consulting en
gineering, rebuilding and extending railway, electric light plant 
and large new electric• power plant ; Victoria, Australia, consult
ing engineering D eep Leads Electri c Transmi ssion Company (3000 
hp); Kalgoorlie , \ Vestern Australia, consulting engineering Kal
goorlie Elect ric Power & Lighting Corporation; State of New 
York, consulting engineering and valuation of properties for State 
Board of Tax Commissioners; St. Loujs, Mo., consulting engi
neering Imperial Electric Light, Heat & Power Company, ex
tension of plant, etc. During the past fi ve years the company h as 
also done a constantly increasing business in the forming of un
derwriting syndicates to finance electrical properti es, al l of which 
have shown most gratifying results. The properties financ ed in 
whole or in part included the following: Buffalo & Niagara Falls 
Electric R ailway Company; New York Electric H eat , Light & 
Power Company, New York City; Helena Water & Electric Power 
Company, Helena, Mont. ; Colorado E lectri c- Power Company , 
Canyon City, Col.; Alton Railway, Gas & Electric Company, 
Alton, Ill. 

The company's managing director, 0. H. Baldwin, r eceived the 
two degrees of l\fechanical Engineer and Electrical Engineer in 
1885 from Stevens Institute of T echnology, since when he has 
had the following experience: In the employ of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, maintenance of way department and motive 

power departments until March, 1886. With the Westinghouse 
E lectric & Manufacturing Company from March, 1886, until Sep
tember, 1889, on general construction work and operation of elec
tric lighting and power plants. In 1889 he was sent from Pitts
burgh to L ondon to serve as engineer to the Westinghouse Elec
tric Company, L td. , and also to superintend the running of. the 
Sardina Street station of the Metropolitan Electric Supply Com
pany, Ltd. While serving in this capacity, Mr. Baldwin drew up 
the plans for th e boilers and piping work for the extension of this · 
station, superintended its erection, and operated the extended 
plant fo r one year. In 1892 he was appointed chief engineer of 
th e W estino-house Electric Company, Ltd., London. In 1894 he 
was appoin~ed managing director of the company. Some time 
since Mr. Baldwin was given the additional appointment of as
sistant manager to the British W estinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company, Ltd. , and has been acting manager of the busi
ness of thi s large company, no m anager having been officially ap-

J G. WHITE A. N. CONNETT 

pointed. Since 1890 Mr. Baldwin has had general charge of all 
the engin eering work of both the Westinghouse E lectric Company, 
Ltd. , and the Briti sh \V estinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd. 

A. N. Connett, chief engineer of J . G. White & Company, Ltd., 
was graduated in 188o as civ il en gineer , at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
In stitute, Troy, N. Y. From J an, 25 to July 3, 1881, h e was in 
charge of the survey at St. Charles, Mo., for the river improve
ment works of the U nited States Governm ent. From July 4 to 
Sept. 7, 1881, he was resident en gineer at Cowden, Ill., for the con
struction of the Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad. From 
Sept. 12 t o D ec. 3, 188,1 , he was assistant engineer l!nion Pacific 
Railway, in charge of division of construction work on th e Oregon 
Short Line in Idaho. From Feb. 20, 1882, to March 30, 1884, he 
was principal assistant engineer to William E. Northern · (d e
ceased), a very well -known engineer and a president of the Ameri
can Society of Civi l Engineers. From April 1, 1888, to Sept. 12, 
1888, he was assistant engineer, with Knight & Bontecin, at Kan
sas City, l\Io., on the plans of the Twelfth Street cable line at 
Kansas City. From Sept. 14, 1888, to May IO, 1889, he was assist
ant engineer with the Bentley-Knight Company on the construc
tion of conduit electric tramways at Boston and New York. From 
May 14, 1889, to March 1, 1890, he was principal assistant engineer 
on the plans and construction of the Seventh Street cable line, 
\ Vashington, D. C., for the Washington & Georgetown Railway 
Company, and from March 1, 1890, to March 25, 1891, principal 
assistant engineer with the Baltimore Traction Company on the 
const ruction of the Druid Hill Avenue cable line. From March 
25, 1891, to July IO, 1891, he was divisional engineer, Broadway 
Cable Railway, New York, in charge of construction of division 
from Fourteenth Street to Thirty-seventh Street. From July 13, 
1891, to Sept. 15, 1896, he was chief engineer, Baltimore City 
Passenger Railway Company; built and designed for the company 
21 miles cable road, including three power houses and two car 
houses, also 20 miles electric railway with one power house and 
two car houses. The last year with this company Mr. Connett 
acted as general manager in addition to his duties as chief engi
neer. From Sept. 15, 1894, to Sept. 15, 1896, he acted as chief 
engineer, Metropolitan Street Railway Company, Washington, D. 
C., designed and built 21 miles conduit electric railway with two 
power houses and one car house. From Oct. 1, 1896, to the pres
ent time, he has been chief engineer of the Compagnie Francaise 
Thomson-Houston. While in Paris Mr. Connett has had charge 
of the numerous and large installations which have been made by 
his company. These have included the surface contact tramway 
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at Monte Carlo, which has operated quite successfully, and was 
the first commercially successful tramway of this type in the world. 
Am ong his other installations the tramways at Nice, described 
last month, are of parti cular interest. In the central portion of 
the city the tramways are operated by conduit, while in the more 
o utlying and suburban districts the overhead trolley furnishes 
power to the cars. This entire system is operated fro m a station 
some 22 miles distant, which is driven by water power. O ne of 
his most noted installations is the tramway of Paris, described in 
D ecember, 1899, and which is an unusual and improved type of 
conduit, and which is now operating very successfully. His work 
in France has included other t ramway installations, most of which 
have been built on the overhead troll ey system , and his work has 
also included electri c li ght and power installations. 

E. P. J ones, m echanical en gineer of the company, has had twenty 
years practi cal experience in mechanical eng ineerin g work, a 
large part of it hav ing been in connection with mining machinery 
of various kinds. H e was for seven years with th e Union Iron 
Works, of San Francisco, the largest builders of mining machinery 
west of Chicago. Of thi s time he was draftsman fo r three years, 
chief draft sman for two years, and assistant superintendent for 
two years. He was later mechanical en gineer o f the Anaconda 
Mines, in Montana, for one year, and still later, chief draft sman 
of the Risdon Iron Works, of San Francisco , for nearly three 
years, thi s firm being the second largest manufacturer of machin
ery in the United States west o f Chicago. In addition to the above, 
Mr. Jones spent four years in general construction, erection and 
operation of mining machinery, and had also two years commer
cial experience in manufacturing and se lling machinery. All of 
the above experience was in the United States, and after this Mr. 
Jones went to Western Australia to enter the employ of Bewick, 
Moreing & Company, havin g been selected to carry out important 
mechanical work for this firm by its San Francisco corre
spondents . M r. J ones remained with this firm for some fifteen 
months, and then established himself very successfull y as con
sulting mechanical engineer in Western Australia, from which 
place he has just returned. 

A. H. Beatty, secretary of th e company, entered the services of 
Monkhouse, Goddard & Com pany, chartered accountants, of Lon
don and Newcastle-on-Tyne, in the year 1885, as junior clerk, and 
remained in the services of that firm until 1892. During the above 
period Mr. Beatty rose from the position of junior to that of 
senior clerk, and in thi s capacity was intrusted with many investi
gations, comprising auditing accounts, and examining in to the 
financial position of various firms and compani es, both in E ngland 
and abroad. Since leaving that firm Mr. Beatty has acted as ac
countant in a number of important transactions involving not only 
commercial management , but also practically the superintendence 
of the minin g; engin eering and elec tri cal work. 

The company has certainly started under th ~ most favo rable 
auspices, and should secure a large aino unt of work in its chosen 
field. 

•• 
Car Body Specifications 

The cars used on the Southwest Missouri E lectric Railway are 
described and illustrated elsewhere in this issue. As they po~sess 
a number of interesting features the full specifications are given 
herewith: 

DIMENSIONS 

Feet In ches 
Length of car body over corner posts .............. . 30 6 
Length of car over vestibules ........... ... ........ . 
Length of car ove; bumpers ...................... . 

40 2 
41 2 

Width of car body at si ll , over plates .............. . 8 3½ 
Width of car body at belt rails ... .. . . ............. . 8 3½ 
Width of car body over water drip rail s ........... . 8 4½ 
Height of car body from underside of sill s to top of 

roof, not including trolley board ... . .. · ..... .. .. . 9 0 
Height inside, from floor to top plate .... .... ..... . . 6 3 
Height inside, from top of floor to underside of upper 

deck ceiling ............ . ...... . . . .... . ....... . 8 2 
Height from track to underside of sills when car 

body is mounted on trucks ..... . . .. ..... . ...... . 3 
BOTTOM FRAMING 

Side sills of very best quality long leaf yellow pine, size 4½ ins. 
x 7¼ ins. finished, re-enforced on the outer sides w_ith steel plates ; 
plates t o be Ys in. thick, 7 ins. wide, extending full leng th of car body 
and around corners to door posts on ends in one continu ous piece, 
and securely bolted to si lls with oval head carriage bolts. 

E nd sills of oak, size 7¼ ins. x 4¼ in s. fini shed. 
Cross sills of oak, size 6¼ ins. x 2¼ ins. fini sh ed. 
Diagonal braces of oak, size 4 ins. x 1¼ ins. finished. 

Trapdoor framing to be arranged to meet the requirements of 
the - - - -- m otor, fo r ----- two m otors to each car , of 
type No. ----- and of --- hp each. 

Bottom framing to be also arranged to m eet the requirem ents of 
the ----- double trucks, with wheels 33 ins. in diameter; 
wheel base of trucks ---- di stance between centers of truck 
bearings -----; bolsters to be se t back ---- fro m end 
of car body. 

Gage of track 4 ft . 8½ ins.: 
Bottom framin g to be ti ed together with Ys in. round refin ed 

iron rods, one for each throu gh cross sill , extendin g across the 
whole width of bottom fram e and th rough side sill s and plates, 
with thread and nut at each end. 

Short framin g and trapdoor framing to be also ti ed together 
with ¾-in. round refined iron rods an d plated where n ecessary. 

Body bolster s to be made of 9 ins. x ¼ in. and 9 ins. x Ys in . 
iron filled with oak, made to suit the requirements of the trucks 
and securely bolted to car body. 
~russ Rods : Insid e trusses to be m ade of 2 ins. x ½ in. r efin ed 

iron, with 1-in. round ends with thread and nut. These t russes to 
be placed as high as possible and out into posts, and securely fas t
ened to posts and sill s. 

A lso truss rod s of 1-in. round iron to be placed underneath side 
sills to support center of car, with turnbuckle in th e center , and 
securely bolted to sills at ends. 

Floor to be of best quality quarter-sawed yellow pine, ¼ in. 
thick with 2Ys-in. face, tongued and grooved, closely laid longi
tudinally with car and securely nailed to bo ttom framing. Floor 
to be of two thicknesses, the lower laye rs being laid crosswise 
and the top floor to be laid longitudinally wi th ca r. 

Trapdoors to be fitt ed with large wrought-iron handles counter -
sunk into trapdoors and bolted throug h. ' 

A ll parts of bottom framin g and under side of fl oor to be painted 
with brown ox id e of iron paint , and all m orti ses and tenons to be 
thoroughly white-leaded when being put toge ther. 

BODY FRAl\-I I NG 

All posts, rail s and other part s of body fram in g to be of best 
quality tough ash. V enti lator rail s to be face d with oak on the 
inside and moulded. 

Side of car to be fr am ed for eleven windows on each side with 
straight siding below windows. 

Ends of car to be framed for double doors, and one window at 
each side of door opening. 

Posts to be well braced diagonal cro ss bracing between posts, 
made of oak ¼ in. x 3½ ins. and ti ghtly fitt ed. O utside of car 
belo_w window to be_ sh eathed with matched popla r sheathing 
vertical ly and well nail ed to body fr aming, sheathing to be ¾ in. 
thick and 2 ins. wide on fac e. 

Inner side of sh eathing to be backed with best quali ty linen 
scrim wel l glued to sheathing, posts and bracing, and when the 
g lue has become hardened the scrim to be painted with brown 
oxide of iron paint. 

The joint between sill plate and sheathin g to be covered with 
1¼ ~in. x ¼ -in. half _oval moulding extending full leng th of body 
at sides, also on ends. 

The joint between arm and rail and top edge of sheathing to be 
covered with 1¼ -in. x ¼-in. half oval iron mouldin g ex tendi ng 
full length of body and around corners to doo r posts on ends in 
one continuous piece. 

Post_s to be secured at bottom with strap bolts made of 1¼-in. 
x 5-16 in. iron, extendin g through sill with thread and nut at bot
~om. Strap bolts to have heel bent over on top and cut ca refull y 
mto posts, and to be securely sc rewed to posts. 

Posts to be tenoned, and sill s and top plates to be morti sed, 
drawbored and pinned, and all pinning to be done in such a man
ner that pins will draw tenons into mortises. 

Top of posts to be provided with wrought-iron T-plates securely 
fasten ed to posts and top rails. 
. S ide top rail s to be of best quality yellow pi ne, size 4¾ ins. x 3 
ms. finish ed, strengthened by a heavy le tter panel made o f ash 
1½ ins. thick and 7 ins . wide, which is gai ned into top rail as well 
as posts. 

Under drip ra il to be 2¼ ins. x 2¼ in s. x ¼ in. angle iro n, ex
tending from corner post to corner post in one continuous pi ece 
and securely screwed to posts and letter panel. 

Arm r ail of ash , size I¾ ins. x 41/s ins. fini sh ed. 
Side pos ts of ash, 2¼ ins. thi ck, cut to pattern. 
Corner posts of ash, 4 ins. thick, cut to patt ern. 
Diagonal bracing between posts o f oak, size ¼ in. x 3½ ins. 
Truss plank at bot tom, in sid e, of ash, size 1¼ ins. x 9 ins. 
D oor pos ts of ash, s ize 2½ ins. x 2¼ ins. Each door post shall 

be prov ided wi th on~ ;Vs-in. round iron rod, extending from top of 
headpiece throu gh to bottom of end sill. sc rewed to headpiece 
and let into door posts, and to h ave thread and nut at bo ttom. 
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ROOF 

To be of the monitor-deck pattern full len g th of car . A ll parts 
o f roof fra min g t o be of best quality tough ash. V entil ator rail s 
to be faced with oak insid e and m olded. 

Lower ventil ator rail o f ash faced with oak , 2½ in s. x 4¼ in s. 
Upper ventil ator r ail of ash , siz e 2¼ ins. x 3¼ ins. 
Ventilator munions of ash or oak, size 1¼ in s. x 2¼ in s. 
Side o f lower deck ca rlin es of ash , size I Ys in s. x 2 ins., cut to 

patte rn , g lued and tenoned in to lower ventil a tor ra il , and sh ould
ered, g lued and sc rewed to side top rail. 

Center of upper deck ca rlin es of ash, 1½ in s. x 1¼ in s., cut to 
patt ern , g lued and screwed to top ventilato r rail s. 

Roo f t o be furt h er supported by ten steel ca rlin es, one over each 
in termediate side pos t , made of 1¼-in . x ¾-in. steel, fo rged to 
shape of roof in one continuous piece and extending fro m side 
top rail to side top rai l, with a fo ot at each end, whi ch is securely 
screwed to side top ra il s. Steel ca rlines to be securely bolted to 
wood carlines. 

R oof fra ming to be covered with ma tched poplar shea thing ½ in . 
th ick and 3 in s. wide, closely laid and securely nail ed to roof 
fra ming. 

O utside o f roof sh eathin g to be painted wi th brown ox ide of 
iron paint , and then covered with No. 8 cotton duck, and ou tside 
of cl uck coveri ng to be painted three coats o f lead and oil pain t 
befo re t roll ey board is placed in position. 

Inner side of roof shea thin g to be painted with brown oxide o f 
iron paint. 

T he entire upper deck o f roof to be covered with roof mats made 
o f ash slats, placed o n ash cleats laid in white lead, and securely 
sc rewed to roo f framin g. 

TIW LLEY BOA RD 

T o be of best quality o f white pine, m ade o f two boards 1¼ ins. 
thick, 6 ins. wide and 11 ft. long, placed 4 in s. apart on cen ter of 
roo f, placed on ash cl eats laid in white lead and securely sc rewed 
to roo f. 

A ll parts o f t ro ll ey board and roof mat s to be well painted with 
lead and o il paint. 

Bo lt s to be provid ed fo r securin g troll ey pole base of stand, and 
to be located to suit the ----- base. 

R oof mats to be placed on lower deck s at di agonally opposite 
corn ers o f car , also black steps on corner posts and g rab handles 
on roof a t sam e corners, of b lack. 

l'LATFO HJ\1S AND VEST IB ULES 

Pl atfo rm o utside kn ees of oak , 3½ in s. thick, 8 in s. wide. 
Pl at fo rm in side kn ees of oak, 3¾ in s. thick, 8 in s. wide. 
Platfo rm in si de kn ees of oak , 2¼ in s. thi ck, 8 in s. wide. 
A ll pl a tfo rm kn ees to be r e-enfo rced with 5-in . x ¾- in . iro n 

pl ates ex tending full len g th of kn ees and securely b olted to same. 
P la tfo rm fl oor to be of best quality quart er -sawed ye ll ow pin e 
¾ in. th ick with 2½-in . face, la id crosswise and securely nail ed to 
plat fo rm framin g. 

Di stan ce from top o f car floo r to to p of plat fo rm fl oor 6¾ in s. 
Plat fo rms to be 4 ft . 10 in s. lon g fro m end o f car body to o ut side 
o f vestibul e fro nt a t center of ca r , encl osed a t front by sta tionary 
yestibu le, with fo ldin g doors at bo th sides hun g to vestibul e corner 
posts, also fo ldin g gates fo r summ er use. V estibule t o have th ree 
sa~h at fr ont , the sash in center openin g to drop, and all other 
sash to be stationary. 

A ll fra ming part s of vestibul es to be of best quality to ugh ash. 
Lower part of ves ti bul e fro nts to be sheath ed with match ed popl ar 
shea th in g, pl aced verti cally same as on sides o f ca r s, sh eath in g to 
be % in . th ick a nd 2 in s. wide on face, and securely nail ed to 

ves tibule fr amin g. Inner side of sheathin g t o be backed with linen 
sc rim and painted sam e as on sides of ca r. 

Inner side o f vestibules to be fin ished in oak th rough out , fi nish 
a t bo ttom to be panel work , all fini shed in the natural color o f the 
wood and varni sh. 

H OO D S 

To be of the street-car pattern. The bow t o be of oak 1½ in s. 
x 1¾ ins. steamed and b ent to sh ape. The carlin es to be of ash 
¾ in. x 1¼ ins. steam ed and bent to shape, sh oul dered , glued and 
securely screwed to bow. H ood carlines against end of ca r to be 
of ash, 1¼ in s. x 1½ ins. 

H oods to be covered with match ed poplar sh eath in g ¥s in . 
thick and 2½ ins. wide, bent to shape and securely nailed to bow 
and carlin es. 

Outside of sh eathing to be painted and covered with cotton 
duck, and outsi de o f duck covering t o be painted three coats of 
lead and oil paint s. 

Inner side of h oods to be painted same color as o utside of car 
body. 

O uter edge of hoods to be provided with an iron g uard to pre
vent troll ey pole fro m weari ng out canvas cover ing. 

SMOKING COMPARTMENT 

Each car to h ave a smokin g compartment at one end, 7 ft. 8¼ 
in s. long between end linings, with long itudinal side seats m ade 
o f oak and varnished. 

Partiti on b etween smokin g compartment and bala ryc e of car to 
have a sin g le slidin g door , 25-in. op ening . 

W indows at each side o f door opening in partition to be g lazed 
with cl ea r g lass; also glass in door to be cl ear. 

W INDO W S 
Eleven on each side of car , and two at each end. Each window 

openin g to have two sash, the upper one to be station ary and the 
lower one to drop fl ush with arm rail. All window openings at 
sides of car to be provided with a hin ged casin g coverin g space 
between sash and in side lining, which will cl ose the opening both 
when sash are up and down. The lower outside end sash to be 
m ade to drop, and the in side end sash to be hinged and f.tt ed 
with brass wire clo th . 

I NTERIOR FINISH 
Interior fini sh o f ca r body and vest ibul es to be o f quartered 

oak th roughout, of modern design an d secured in place with solid 
black ove rh ead sc rews. 

E nd and side linin g s of oak, ¼ in . thick , with r aised panels 9-16 
in. thick. 

D oors-
Center rail s o f oak, 6½ ins. x 1 5-16 ins. 
L ower rail s o f oak, 8¼ in s. x l 5-16 in s. 
U pper rail s o f oak, 4½ in s. x 1 5-16 .in s. 
Side door sti les of oak , 4½ in s. x 1 5-16 ins. 
Center door st iles o f oak, 4 in s. x 1 5- 16 in s. 
P anel mutins o f oak, 2 in s. x 1 5-16 ins. 
R aised panels of oak, 7-1 6 ins. thi ck both sides. 

Sash-
Bottom ra il o f oak , 3½ ins. x ¼ in . 
T o p rail of oak. 3 'Vs in s. x ¼ in. 
Side stil e of oak, 2 1- 16 ins. x ¼ in. 

D eck sash-
L ower rail of oak , 1½ in s. x ¼ in. 
U pper rai l o f oak, 1 3-16 ins. x ¼ in. 
Side stil es of oak , I 5-16 ins. x ¼ in. 

T ransom sash in ends-
L ower rail of oak , cut to pattern , 1¼ in s. x ¼ in . 
U pper rail of oak , I in . x ¼ in . 
S ide stil es of oak, 1½ in. x ¼ in . 

CEILI N G 

O f three-ply birch veneer, plainly decorated and varni shed. 
ceili ng and ceilin g m oldin gs to be secured in place with screws, 
and cei lin g m oldings to be g roove<l o n back to r eceive the lamp 
wires. Back of ceiling to be pai nted with brown oxide of iron 
paint. 

DO O RS 

A utomatic double doors a t each end of car , m ade of oak with 
oak panels, hun g at top with contra-twist door fi xtures. D oor 
in partiti on to be hun g wi th hangers and track. Door openings 
at end s o f car to be 40 in s. wide and 6 ft. 3 in s. high, and door 
o pening in partition to be 25 ins. wide and 6 ft. 3 in s. high. A ll 
doors to have stationary g lass . 

SASH 

All sash to be ¼ in. th ick and made of oak. 
DECK SASH 

E leven on each side of car, pivoted and made o f oak. Th e ends 
of ventilato r o r m onitor deck to be divided into three spaces, with 
pivoted sash in center openin g and sta tionary g lass in side open-
in gs. 

GLASS 

The glass in all wi ndows and doo rs to be fi r st quality doubl e 
thick A m erican wi ndow glass , imbedded in molded ru bber o n 
all edges to prevent rattling. Glass in deck sash to b e double thick 
wh it e chipped, with I in. cl ear edge an d imitation beve l. 

CU RTAINS 

All side and end windows, also outside of end door openings to 
be provided with curtain s. Curtains to be made of P antasote 
mater ial, pa tt ern "H" color 74, mounted on H art shorn 1-in. sprin g 
roll er s and fitt ed with th e Burrowes No. 83 fixture a t the bottom. 

Curtai ns on outside of end doo rs to be made "up in same mann er 
as the other curtai n s, t o be placed in a neat oak box over door 
o pening with side pieces ext end ing down to arm rail to fo rm 
g ui des fo r curtain fi x tures. 

SEATS 

There are t o be eight (8) on each side of car in large compart
ment, six of whi ch are to be o f H ale & Kilburn 's No. 80½ W alk
over pattern, and four stationary seats; the two stati onary seat~ 
at end next to vestibul e to be placed lo ngitudinal with car, and the 
two stati onary seats next to partition to be placed crosswi se. 
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Cushio ns of a ll reversibl e a nd the two long itudinal stationary seats 
to be 33 ins. long and the two sta tionary seats next to partiti on 
to be 3r ins. long. Backs of all cross seats to be 22 ins. hi gh , and 
those of the long itudinal sea ts to be of sam e height as side linin g 
( 13 ins.) . A ll. reversible cross seats to have g rab handles on 
corner of back at aisle encl. also m ova ble foot rest and thumb 
latch on seat back leve rs. A ll seat cushions to be 18 ins. wide. 
A ll seat and back cushions to be covered with canvas-lined ratt an 
with hard ena mel fini sh. Space between center of stationary cro ss 
seat and the fir st reversible sea t to be 37 ins. R eversible seats to 
be spaced I7 ins. between edges of seat cushio ns when passeng ers 
are facing each other, and 16½ ins. between edges o f seat cushions 
when backs are all turned same way. 

A isle th rough center of ca r to he 20 ins. wide. 

HAND RAI L S 
T o be placed in sm oking co mpartment only, supported by black 

ornamental brackets. R ail s to be m ade o f oak r ¼ ins. di ameter , 
with po li shed black ends. Each ra il to be supplied with six (6) 
padded ha nd straps made of fa ncy leather and fitt ed with black 
buckl e .. 

FLOO R l\IATS 
Everett pattern. made of ash slats ¾ in. thi ck , ¾ in. wid e, placed 

¾ in. apart , extendin g long itudinally in ai sle full leng th of car 
and sunk flu sh with the fl oor. 

T R il\Il\llNGS 
O f very best quality black m etal, dead fini sh and secured in 

place with solid black sc rews. 
GRAD IIANDLES 

L ong verti cal g rab handl es to be placed on posts at each side 
o f each vestibul e entrance, made o f 1-in . steel-lined black tubin g 
fitt ed into black end sockets, 36 in s. long, and securely sc rewed to 
posts with solid black oval head sc rews. 

W INDOW GUARD S 

Three bar window g uards to be p laced on outside of a ll end 
windows, made of ½ -in. heavy bl ack tubing fill ed with hardwood 
and secured in place with solid black sc rews. 

SI GNAL BEL LS 

Two 6-in. steel conducto r 's signal bell s to be supplied with each 
car , with n ecessary cords o f 5-16-in. round oak tan lea ther extend
ing through center of car suspended from ceiling with suitable 
black han ge rs with 13-in. drop. 

R EG I STER 

One M eaker far e register of latest patt ern t o be furni sh ed with 
each car, with necessary cords of 5-16-in. round oak -tan lea ther 
extending along ventilato r rail .a t each side full leng th of car and 
onto both platfo rms, suspended by suitable bracket s or guides. 

WIRI NG 

Car bodi es to be wired for li ght and troll ey circuits. Li ght 
circuits to be arranged for four sing le li ghts on each ventilator 
rail in large compartment, and two single lights in upper deck o f 
smoking compartm ent. 

A ll wiring material, sockets and switches to be furni shed by the 
railway company. 

H EADLI GH T 

Each car to be equipped with one Wagenhals' elec tri c arc 
headli ght complete, arranged to han g on fro nt of vestibule. 

HEAT E RS 

Each car to be equipped with six teen electric h eater s, type to 
be selected by the railway com pany. 

SAND BOXES 

Each car to be equipped with two (2) sand box~s-one at each 
end at diagonally opposit e corners of ca r , p laced under seats, 
arranged to operate by foot lever , and supplied with r em ovable 
h ose. 

GONGS 

Two 14-in. steel foot alarm gongs to be suppli ed with each car , 
one under each pla tform. 

B RAK E STAFFS 

O ne on each platfo rm , r ¾ ins. round at th e bottom , forged 
taperin g to I in. round at the top, well braced, fitt ed with 12½-in. 
black ratchet brake handle and ¾ -in. twi st-link Norway iron brak e 
chain. 

PLAFO R M STEPS 

D ouble steps a t each platform entrance, sides o f steps to be 
made of steel plate ¼ in . thick, with treads of ash ¾ in . thi ck 
and 8½ ins. wide. Di stan t e between end of car body and insid e 
o f platfo rm crownpiece 38 ins. Di stance fro m outside of ca r side 
to out side of pl atfo rm knee 13 ins. Di stance from top of pla t
fo rm to fir st step Ir ins., and fro m top of upper step to top of lower 
step ro½ in s. D istance fro m top of pla tfo rm fl oor to und erside 
0f bottom step 24 in s. Distance fro m top of pl atform fl oor to top 

of cm floor 6¼ in s. Edge of bottom step to project 1 ½ ins. be
yond side of car. Outer edge o f step treads to be covered with 
iro n moldin g. 

DRAW-BARS 
Extra heavy radi at ing spring draw-bar at each en cl of car, with 

necessary slides, a ll securely bolted to ca r body. H eigh t from 
t rack to center of draw-bars when car body is mounted on trncks 
to be 22 ½ ins. 

BUM P E RS 
A n gle iron bumpers to be p laced on fro nt o f vestibules, made 

of 6 ins. x 3½ ins. x ¾ in . angle iron bent to same shape as vest i
bul e fro nt, a nd extendin g full wi<l th of same, proj ec ti ng 6 ins. 
beyond fro nt of vest ibule and securely bolted to platfo rm kn ees, 
which proj ect o ut for that purpose. H eight from t rack to center 
of bumpers to be 33½ ins. 

MAT E RIAL ,\ N D WO R KMANSHIP 

A ll mater ial enter ing into the construction and fini sh o f these 
car bodi es to be of the very best quality; all sill s to be full leng th 
without sp licing ; morti ses and teno ns to fit each o ther ti gh tly 
with out fa lse fi llin g, and to be thoroughly whi te-leaded when b eing 
put together; a ll lumber to be of the very best quality and th o r
o ughly we ll seasoned and dri ed ; and all wo rk to be cl one on a 
st rictl y fi r st-cla ss workm anlike manner. 

CORNE R PO STS AN D H EA DPI ECE 

To be securely ti ed together with an ang le iron brace let into 
top o f headpiece, co rner post and side top pl ates. Out side of 
co rn er post , where it joins plat e and headpiece, to be protected 
by a heavy iron plate. 

Corner iron to be placed in corn ers of hoods where th e b ow 
joins the rear carl ine. 

P A I N TL NG 

T hese car bodies to be painted in the best poss ibl e manner, 
lettered, ornamented and striped as desired by the ra ilway company, 
and varn ished th ro ughout with No bles & H oare's railway varni sh. 

O utside of ca r to be painted in the fo ll owing manner : 
Two coats of pure whit e lead and lin seed oil. 
A fter second coat cars to be put ti ed and p lastered where neces

sary. 
Car to be ru bbed with pumice stone and water unti l a perfectl y 

smooth surfac e is obtained. 
Two coats of flat body color , and if necessary an additi onal coat 

will be put on, depending on colo r used. 
O ne coat colo r and varni sh, on which stripi ng and lett erin g 

will be do ne. 
Two coats N obles & H oare"s rubbing varni sh, second coat to be 

rubbed with pul verized pumice stone and water. 
Two coats N obles & Hoare's railway body va:rn ish. A ll st riping 

to be done in gold. L ett ering and numbering to be o f sam e size 
and style as shown by photograph to be sent by r ailway company. 

R oof of cars to be paint ed th ree coats of lead and oil paint, each 
coat to be al lowed to dry before the succeeding coat is applied. 

Inside work to be fin ished in the fo llowin g manner: 
A ll pa rt s of inside woodwork of ca r and vestibu le to r eceive 

on e coat of oi l fi ll er, one coat of pure lin seed oil , and three coats 
of Nobles & Hoare"s rubbing varnish, last coat of varn ish to be 
rubbed to a cabinet fin ish . N o shellac to be u sed on any part of 
the cars. 

I NS PECTIO N 
The rail way company shall have the privilege of sendi ng a rep

resentative to the sh ops of the car builders to inspect and examine 
the ca rs while being buil t. 
TRUCKS, i\IO UNTI NG i\IOTO RS A N D I NST ALLING ELECTR1CAL 

EQUIPMENT 

T he Southwest M issouri Electri c R ai lway Company to furn ish 
and delive r fre e of any expense at the works of the ca r bui lder s 
all necessary tru cks, m otors, wire, swi tches, sockets and all other 
electri cal equipment for these cars, and the car builder s to install 
sa me wi thout any extra charge. 

Tli\I E OF DELIVERY 

T h ese car bodies to be delivered complete, f. o. b. cars vVebb 
City, Mo., on or before -----, 1900, subject to delays caused 
by fir e, labo r troubl e or any other cause beyo nd the control o f the 
car buil der s. 

----♦----
T he A drian ( Mich .) St reet Rail way is to be compl etely over-

haul ed and r econstructed. A. P. Southworth , owner o f the pro p
er ty, has succeeded in fl oat in g a bond issue o f $ 25,000, and the 
com pany has rece ived a new and fa vo rable franchise from the city. 

The W orces ter Con solidated St reet Rai lway Company has about 
com pleted the extension of its Market St reet ca r house. T he new 
add ition wi ll accommodate abo ut sixty car s. 
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The J. G. Brill Company's Exhibit at the Paris 
Exposition 

The J. G. Brill Company, of Philadelphia, has an exhibit of 
ca rs and trucks at Vincennes, and an exhibit of models and pho
tographs in the American section of the Transportation Building 
on the Champ de Mars. 

In th e Transportation Building at Vincennes this company 
sh ows four types of trucks, a type of convertible summer and 
winter car, and a standard sweeper for m eter-gage roads. One 
o f the trucks is a No. 21-E truck of the company's standard pat
tern, mounted on 33-in. wheels, and having a 6-ft. wheel base and 
3½-in. journals. The spring base of the truck is 14 ft. 6 ins. A 
No. 27 truck of standard type is also shown. It has 33-in. steel
ti red wheels, and was built for standard gage, and for a car body 
having a weight of about 22,500 lbs. The truck itself weighs 9450 
lbs., and is fitt ed with G. E. 55 motors. Thi s is the type of truck 
specially recommended by th e Brill Company for the very heaviest 
service. 

T here is also shown a No. 27-G truck, with a 4-ft. wheel base, 
and built for a gage of 4 ft. 8½ ins. The width in this case was 
restricted, so that it m easured no more than 2 m at any point. The 
truck has 30-in. wheels, and is intended fo r a car body of sufficient 
size to carry eig lJty passengers. 

A maximum traction, or No. 22 tru ck, fitt ed with 30-in. and 22-
in. wheels, completes the exhibit of t rucks at Vincennes. This 
max imum traction truck has a 4-in. wheel base, and is equipped 
with G. E. 52 motors. It is built fo r standard-gage tracks. The 
special feature of this truck, which attract s considerable at tention 
from engineers, is the si de pieces of the fram e, which a re solid 
forgings. These forging s, although an ext remely di ffic ult and 
int ricate piece of work, have come out with perfect success, and 
are specimens of a high g rade of workmanship. A numb er of 
these forgi ngs are also shown unassembled. The maximum trac
tion truck is also intended for a car body accommodating eighty 
passengers. 

The greatest novelty of th e Brill exhibit , to fore ign managers , is 
a convertible car of standard type, mounted on a No. 21-E truck, 
with 33-in. wh eels. T he truck has a 7-in. wheel base, but is in
tended for meter gage. T h e spring base is 15 ft. 6 ins. The car 
has m etal panels, both sash and pan els sliding into the roof and 
m aki ng the car, wh en they are up , as completely open as the 
standard pattern. 

T he Brill Company also exhibits one of its standard sweepers 
fo r meter-gage roads. This sweeper, which was illustrated last 
m onth, has a 6-ft. wheel base, and is mounted on 33-in. wheels. 
The sweeper is arranged with two brooms and a sc raper, to clean 
the track in front of the trail broom. It also has the usual wings 
fo r increasing the wid th of the space cleared. Aprons are dropped 
over the brooms to prevent the snow from bei ng thrown on th e 
sidewalk. Two m otors are provided for propulsion, and one for 
driYin g the brooms. All the machinery, and what would ordi
narily be the platfo rms, arc inclosed so as to protect the men. 

A swinging easel contains photographs of Brill cars and trucks 
in use in the United States, England, France and Germany, and 
a framed photograph giYes a Yiew of the company's works. 

The Brill exhibit at the Champ de Mars is located in the Ameri
can section of the Transportation Building, on the first main aisle 
when ent ering from the Avenue Suffren. The exhibit consists 
of four truck models in bronze, a swi ng ing easel with photographs 
of the company's types of trucks and cars, and a photograph of 
the works. The fo ur models, which are made to scale, comprise a 
No. 27 truck, a No. 27-G truck, a No. 21-E truck and a pair of 
maximum traction trucks , with fram e mounted upon them. repre
sent ing the floor frame of a car, and illustrating the working 
features of the trucks. 

T h e photographs illustrate n early every type of car used in 
America, and are of such size as to clearly show the peculiarities 
of American construction. There are sh own. also. views of Brill 
cars and trucks in use in many fo reig n cities, which would indicate 
that the Brill Company does business in nearly all of th e countries 
whi ch have reached the state of civilization marked by the use of 
trolley cars. It will, therefore. not be a surpri se when it is stated 
that in a number of the foreign sections in the Transportation 
Buildings at Vincennes and at the Champ de Mars are shown 
cars mounted on Brill trucks. In the city of Paris , Brill work is 
especially in evidence. In going to the A nnex of the Exposition 
at Vincennes, for instance, one rides on Brill trucks. whether 
starting from the Bastille or from the boat landing at the Pont 
National, and when passing the Madeleine Church on one of the 
large double truck cars. one is carried on trucks from the same 
sh ops. It would lead too far, however, to mention all of the tram · 
lines in Paris on which Brill trucks are used. 

In a pamphlet prepared for the jury of the Exposition, it is 
stated that the Brill Works were founded in 1859, and that the be
ginning was on a very small scale, not more than four or five work
men having been employed, while the present number is 1400. The 
company manufactures annually 2000 electric cars and gooo trucks, 
and the export business in 1899 exceeded f.5,200,000. 

In England and on the Continent the Brill Company is repre
sented by Maskell E. Curwen, whose headquarters are at 17 Vic
to ria Street, Westminster, London, S. W. Mr. Mueller, the Ex
position representative, has his headquarters at Vincennes. 

••• 
The "P. & B." Paris Exhibit 

Among the most novel of the American exhibits at the Paris Ex
position is a pavili on erected by the Standard Paint Company, of 
New York. It is unique in construction and in its location at the 
Avenue d'J ena entrance. The inscription "Standard Paint Com
pany," the American and European trade-marks and the various 
head offices-New York, London, Paris, Hamburg, Berlin and 
Sydney-appear on the front of the pavilion, while, surmounting 
the roof as a wea ther-vane, is the well-known " P. & B.," with the 
rooster trade-mark in gold. The trade-mark seems peculiarly 
fittin g in a place so entirely Gallic in character, as the building 
itself is occupied by the office rs of the Paris customs, which is in
dicated by the legend " Poste d'Octro i. " 

By special concession, after the F rench architects had them
selves m ade successful use of P. & B. Ruberoid in the hallways 
and on the stairways of the chief opera ting building of the Expo-

P. & B. PAVILION AT PARIS 

sit ion commissioners at No. 2 Avenue Rapp for more than a year 
before the Exposition opened, it was arranged that an ornamental 
pavilion, to be constructed inside and out, flooring, sides, ceiling 
and roof, of Ruberoid, should be erected for the use of French 
authoriti es in the Colonial section. Thus, a building purely Amer
ican in material is being actually used during the t erm of the Ex
position by the French Government. It is classified in the section 
of Architecture: 

The Ruberoid covering the exterior is decorated in imitation 
of g ray birch, with pilasters in oak. The roof is Ruberoid un
decorated. The interior walls, above the base of imitation wood, 
are tast efully painted in floral designs on a delicate background, 
as in fresco. The ceiling is panelled and the Ruberoid elaborately 
decorated in allegorical design, emblematic of the American, 
European, Asiatic and African continents. The flooring bears a 
tastefully colored border in Grecian design. Though Ruberoid 
was in service as a decorated flooring at the recent Brussels, 
Sydney and other expositions, the Paris decorations are of a higher 
artistic grade than has heretofore been attempted. The roofs of 
the exposition warehouses in the Rue Jave lie are also covered with 
Ruberoid. 

In the American section (Machinery and Electricity Depart
ment) the P. & B. electrical compounds, insulating varnish and 
tape are shown; in the Civil Engineering and Transportation De
partment are the well-known P. & B. insulating papers, roofing 
and other products of the Standard Paint- Company. 
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The Neal-Jupiter Brake 

J a1r 4 H. Neal, who is connected with the Boston Elevated 
Raj!~; Company, and has already made several inventi ons. in
cluding the N ea! electric headlight, has r ece ntly brought out an
other invention, which is claimed to answer all the requir<' ments 
o f an efficient ' and reliabl e brake. The United States Steel Com 
pany, of Boston and Everett, Ma ss., has acquired the right of man
ufacture, and is now making one o f these Neal -Jupiter brakes-so 
called after the inventor and after the brand of steel manufactured 

Controller 

and ex tending half way around its circumference, and when th e 
brakes a:re put on in the regular way, the o il , under pressure, comes 
in through thi s port and moves the brake piston, and so brings 
the brake shoes against the wheels by means o f the same levers 
and rods as are now u sed in the o rdinary hand-brake. 

If, however, any accident happens to the pump and the brake 
piston fails to act , the motorman can fo rce oil from the controller 
between the loose piston and the cylinder head, in a way to be h ere
after described, and so bring the loose piston again st the brake 
piston and put o n the brakes by hand. 

Coatroll ~r 

Street T!y. J•ltir ri '"' 1 

DIAGRAM SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF BRAKE 

by this company. A car of the Boston Elevated Railway Com
pany will be fitt ed up and in running order before the middl e of 
August. 

Before mentioning the advantages claimed for this new brake, it 
will be well to refer to the drawings here given, and to give a 
description of it first. 

The device consists essentially o f a pump, or set of pumps, placed 
underneath the car platform, and operated continually by one of 
the car axles, to which they are attached. These pumps discharge 
into another cylinder, which actuates the brakes. The latter, called 
the brake cylinder, is connected by fl ex ible piping to a third cylin
der called the controller which has a piston which is under the 
direct control of the motorman. 

The space underneath the car is very limited, and for this reason 
and also in order to get a more even discharge and avoid any pos
sible trouble arising from the temporary ineffec tiveness of one of 
the valves or other parts, the pump cylinder is made of the piston 
type-small in diameter, of short stroke, and in a set of three; and 
hence consists of three doubl e-acting cylinders, each 3¼ ins. in 
diameter and 2½ -in. stroke. Each pump cylinder has at each end 
one 2¾-in. metal valve, with leather facing, and even at the ex
tremely high speed of 280 r. p. m. , 
which corresponds to a car speed 
of 25 miles per hour, the velocity 
of the fluid through the valve seats 
is not excessive. 

When the brakes are off the oil from the pumps does not enter 
the brake cylinder at all , but goes into the upper cylinder instead 
by one port and passes out of the same by anoth er port , and so 
goes back to the pump. The upper or va]ye cylinder has really 
four ports, viz.: 

I. In or about the middle of its length an entrance port a from 
the pump cylinder. 

2. At one end an outlet port c leading into the brake cylinder 
between the cylinder head and the loose piston. 

3. Between these two an outl et port b leading back to the rnc tion 
of the pump cylinders. 

Stret>t Ry.J0t1rn!t l 

When the brakes are off, there 
is no pressure in the pump cylin
ders except that due to the friction 
of the fluid in passing through the 
valve seats and pipes; and for thi s 
reason the latter are also made 
large so as to reduce this friction 
to a minimum. When, however, 
the brakes are put on, the pre ssure 
rises perhaps 50 lbs., but the pump 
cylinders are made sttrong enough 
for 100 lbs. or more. 

SECTIONS OF PUMP, BRAKE CYLINDER AND CONTROLLER 

By reason of the same lack of room as mention ed before, there 
is not length enough under th e car to operate the pump pistons 
by the usual crank, connecting rod and cross-head, and therefore 
the action is obtained by m eans of an eccentric of hard steel 
secured to the axle and pressing on slides, also of hard steel or 
bronze, which work in a cross-head, fasten ed to the piston rod; the 
whole being immersed in ordinary lubricating oil and contained 
in a closed tank. 

To avoid freezing in cold weather, the working fluid selected 
is also oil, and a ve ry limpid and white variety has been secured
free from any risk of fir e. 

From the pumps the oil passes into the brake cylinder, which 
is the effective part of the whol e device, and consists of a lower 
cylinder, suspended to the bottom of th e car by links and con
taining the brake pistons, and an upper cylinder containing a pis
ton valve. The lower cylinder has two leather-packed pistons, one 
of which is connected to one brake rod, the other brake rod being 
fast ened to the opposite end of the cylinder itself. The second. or 
loose piston so-called, is free , and in the ordinary action o f the 
brake is inoperative, being held against the cylinder head by the 
pressure on the opposite face of this piston. 

The brake cylinder has a port in about the middle of its length 

4. In the cylinder head a port d, controll icd by a check valve, 
which permits the passage of oil in one direc tion only. By this 
port, after the brakes have been put o n by hand, the oil is brought 
back from the brake cylinder to the controll er. 

When the brakes are off, a and b are open and c is closed. \Vhen. 
on the other hand, the brakes are to be put o n in the regular way, a 
is still open, but b is par tl y or who lly closed, c also bei ng still 
closed. Oil is then forced by the axle-pumps into the brake cylin
der and pressure is brought on to the fix ed piston to m ove the 
brakes. If, h owever , for any r eason, the pumps do not act, the 
motorman can move th e pi ston valve over far enough to open 
c, a being still wholly o r partly open and b still closed. He can 
thus fo rce oi l between the loose piston and the cylinder head and 
put the brake on by hand in thi s way, as before stated. 

O n the other hand, if any acc ident happens to the controll er, or 
all th e oi l leaks out of the same, the valve r-ylinder is provided 
with a ·spring, which will force the piston valve back so as to close 
the port a, and the pumps will then force oil into the brake cyl
inder, and so move the fixed pisto n, and, in this way again, the 
car will be stopped automatically. 

If for any reason the regular method of putting on the brake 
is only partially eff 0 ctive, the motorman can assist it more or less 
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by the hand-power. There ar e, in fact, four ways of applying the 
brake without recourse to anything except the single handle or 
lever in the grasp of the motorman. 

I. The regular method, which requires only about one-eighth of 
a turn of the brake handle. 

2. The direct hand-power m ethod, which requires not over four 
turns of the brake handle to obtain the whole stroke of brake 
piston, and is likely to be used but rarely, if ever. 

3. A combination of the first method with the second to a sli ght 
degree. 

4. The safety m ethod, which is instantaneous and also of very 
improbable occurrence. 

T he controller consists simply of a single-acting cylinder fill ed 
with oi l and containing a piston fast ened to the same rod to which 
th e brake handle is at tach ed. By means of the oil the motorman 
has a direct connection with the piston valve, and can move the 
latter, as before mentioned. The part s are so proportioned that 
the motorman h as to exert a for ce of about 25 lbs. only on the brake 
handl e in order to apply the brake by hand with a fo rce of 50 lbs. 
per square inch on the brake piston; and in doing thi s h e will have 
to take n ot over fou r turns of the brake handle to obtain the whol e 
stro ke of the b rake piston ; while it will take only one-eighth of a 
turn to close port b and put on the brake in the 
regular way, as before stated; and this with 5 lbs. 
only on the brake handle. 

The principal advantages claimed for this brake 
are: The wheels are automatically kept from skid
din g, thus securing the maximum braking power. 
As soon as the wh eels begin to skid th e axle pumps 
wi ll stop. Oil will th en leak out of the brake cylin
der through b into a rese rvo ir provided. The pres
sure on the brake shoes will thus be reduced and 
the wh eels started again by the momentum of the 
car; hence the pumps will start again, and pressure 
again be brought upon th e brake blocks. So long, 
therefore, as the car m oves at all , th er e will be a 
pressure upon th e brakes. 

If the pumps should fail to ac t , the motorman 
is still able to apply th e brake by exerting hi s own 
st re ngth on th e brake handle in a way simil ar to 
and no more diffi cult than th e present one. 

If anything happens to the brake controller, so 
that the motorman has no command at all over the 
brake, the lat ter will be put on automatically and 
the car can be brought to a stop. 

T he m echanical and hand-power m ethods of 
working the brake are both operated by m eans of 
th e same hand lever, so th at in case of an emergency 
the motorman is not compelled to turn from his 
usual appliance to an unaccustomed one in order to 
stop the car. 

T h e brake can be operated in four different ways, 
as stated above, and from ei ther end of the car, so 
that, if the brake controller mechanism gives out 
at one end, that end can be shut off, leaving the car to be stopped 
from th e other end . 

I t costs not hin g to operate th e brake, since there is practically 
no load on th e pumps when the brakes are off, and wh en they are 
nn th e m om entum of the car does the work of stopping it. 

---♦♦♦----

T est of an " L Special" T ruck 

A careful t est nf a Peckham ''Elevated Special" double t ruck 
was made at the works of the P eckham Motor T ruck & \ Vheel 
Company, K ingston. N . Y .. on Jun e 23, under the supervi5io n of 
J . F. Morri son, superintendent and engin eer of the South Side 
Elevated Railro ad Company, Ch icago, Ill. 

The t est m ade was of one truck frame, and resulted as 
fo ll ows: 

Power a ppli ed, 20 tons, 1-8 in. deflection. 
30 " 3-16 in. 
35 1-4 in. 
40 7-16 in. 
45 5-8 in. 
50 15-16 in. 
55 broke in yoke. 

Upon examination of the yo ke it was fo nnd to be uniformly 
malleableized th roughout. and contained no flaws. 

T he above test appli ed to one-side frames would be equivalent 
to a b reaking strain of l IO tons fo r two-side fram es used in the 
construction of each truck, or 220 tons fo r one car equipment of 
two trucks. This test shows that the trucks will safely carry from 
eight to ten t imes the maximum weight of the car and load fo r 
which they were designed. 

Consolidation of Supply Companies 

T he charter of the Miller-Knoblock Company, South Bend, 
Ind. , being about to expire, the company has reorganized under 
the name of the Mill er- Knoblock Electric Manufacturing Com
pany, and will continue to make and sell commutators and arma
ture coils. 

The company has also consolidated with the Northwestern E lec
tric Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, makers of insulat ed wire 
and the plant of the latter company has been moved to South Bend 
and install ed in the comm odious plant of the old Miller-Knoblock 
Company. The new co mpany will, therefore, also produce all 
sizes of silk and cot ton-covered magnet wire , and will make a 
specialty of coarse sizes of single and double cotton-covered wire 
for armature winding and fi eld coils. 

Combined Air and Circulating Pump 

A description was publish ed in the last monthly issue of this 
paper of the new combined air and circulating pump, recently 
brought out by th e Conover Manufact uring Company, of New 

COMBINED AI R AN D CIRC ULATING PUMP 

York. T he accompanying en graving shows a general view of 
th is pump, from which , with the sectional views publish ed last 
month , a good ioea of the arrangem ent of the various parts can be 
secured. 

•• 
Electric Headlights 

T he use of elect ri c head li ghts is growing so rapidly that the 
accompanyin g en graving sh owing the standard type of electric 

. headlight , manufactured by the Dressel Rail way Lamp Works, of 
New York, is of interest. Thi s headlight is made of m alleable 
iron , and is arranged to screw to the fro nt of the dash, in which 
no h ole cutting is necessary. The frame is so designed that the 
lamp can be easily cl eaned or replaced, and is gen erally furnished 
wi th an 8-in. refl ecto r , although it can be suppl ied with a ro-in. 
reflecto r if desi red. 

The D ressel Railway Lamp W orks are one 
of the oldest manufacturin g plants in thi s 
country, and have done a very large business 
in the steam railway fi eld. T he locomotive 
headlights rrade by this company are very ex
t ensively used, and many h ave adopted the 
headlight cases as their standard in connec
tion with the Pyle National E lectric Equip
m ent. T h e Dressel Company manufactures 
nearl y all vari eti es of headli ghts, signal lights 
and electro li ers used by street railways, and 

has enjoyed an extensive reputation for the superior quality of its 
headlights, of which it makes a full line for both electric and kero
sene service. 
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Fanless Cooling Tower 

The wide adoption of cooling towers for condensing at points 
where a large supply of cool water is not available for this purpose 
has induced the Wheeler Condenser & Engin eering Company, of 
New York, to give special study to the question whether a tower of 
this kind could not be devised to operate without an artificial draft. 
As a result of a long series of experiments, the company has finally 

FANLESS COOLING TOWER 

brought out the tower illustrated herewith, which is capable of 
giving practically the sam e result, without motive power , as the 
company's well-known Barnard inclosed fan-driven system. 

The principle involved is the same as in th e Barnard inclosc<l 
tower (which has been described in these columns), having the 
same wire cloth mats on which th e water to be cooled is sprayed 
by means of perforated and slotted pipes. The outside sh ell , pecul
iar to the fan tower, has been entirely removed, thus leaving the 
mats exposed to the atmosphere on all sides. The tower is circular 
in form, with the mats radiating from the center; this arrange
ments utilizes all the natural air currents, and also those established 
within the tower itself. 

All the mechanical means necessary to circulate air for cooling 
the water have been dispensed with, thus avoiding wear and tear
always associated with moving or operating parts. The great 
advantage of this type of tower is the absence of any motive-power 
requirements, which in turn increases the economy, as well as the 
general efficiency of the condensing plant. 

The water distribution system is so designed that when a varying 
load is encountered, such as the operating day and ni ght condi
tions of an electric station , one or m ore sections of the tower may 
be shut off. This feature is especially valuable, as any portion may 
be cut out and repai red or cleansed without interrupting the oper
ation of the balance of the tower. 

A gallery surrounds the upper works to facilitate inspection and 
cleaning when required, every portion of the water distribution 
system is accessible, and can easi ly be cleared of fo reign matter. 

Particular attention has been g iven to the bracing of th e whole 
structure, to provide against st rains or exposure to wind pressures. 
all parts being of ample dimensions to insure g reat strength and 
durability. The fact that the average height of the tower is but 
30 ft . recommends itself, especially when the tower must be 
located upon a roof structure, o r in localiti es subj ect to hi gh winds. 
When considering the question of a roof tower, it will be found 
that the weight per square foot of roof area is very low. 

In extreme cases, such as g reat reductions in temperatures, o r 
with very limited space, the company still recommends the Barnard 

inclosed fan tower, of which there is som e 250,000 hp in use. T he 
tower illustrated has a capacity of about 1000 hp. 

••• 
Economy in Boiler Cleaning 

The Weiland boiler tube clean er , which is made by the Lagonda 
Manufacturing Company, of Springfield, O hio, has been adopted 

. in a number of steam plants with excellent results. A view of the 
cleaner is shown herewith, and illustrates very clearly the ex
tremely simple manner of attachin g an d removing it from tube to 
tube or from one row of tubes to anoth er. The machine itself is 
driven by either an electric motor, steam, gas or gasoline engine 
or any suitable power, and the manufacturers r ecommend about 
5 hp, although they have driven it successfully with a 3-hp motor. 

In preparing for its use it is only necessary to open the doors 
and remove the caps from the tubes, as with any cleaner. A plat
fo rm is built in front of the boiler on which the operator stands. 
Attached to the cleaner is a swinging board with fla n ge pulleys, 

BOILER CLEAl'\ER 

over which the belt runs, fitted to the bottom of it, and the belt, 
when the machine is in moti on, is h eld ti ght. This board swings 
perfectly free, and it can be drawn down so that the belt is secure!y 
tightened when th e machine is in motion, and loosened agam 
when the operato r desires to change from one tube to another. 
One man can readily handle it , and the time saved in ge tting ready 
to clean boilers is as much almost as is required in cleaning with 
some o ther devices. 

A se ri es of effective cleaner heads are used, by m eans of which 
the scale can be quickly and thoroughly removed from all the 
tub es, and the manufacturers state they are willing to undertake to 
remove with thi s m achine the very heaviest scale that can b e found 
in any water-tube boiler s, havin g recently done very successful 
and satisfactory cleaning where the scale was so thick that only 
about r in. of opening remained. These machines are sold direct to 
users, or the manufacturers will take contracts for cleaning boil ers 
of any style. •• 

The Meriden , Southington & Compounce Tramway Com pany, 
of M eriden , Conn., has recently publish ed a tasteful pamphlf- t con
taining views and descriptions of some of the most interesting 
points ·along its picturesque line, 
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Concrete Stringer Construction 

The use of concrete without ties in track construction is one of 
the radical changes in that department of street railway work 
which have been accomplish ed since the introduction of electric 
traction. Concrete sub-construction has been adopted by railways 
in many of the principal cities of thi s country , and has proved 
perfectly satisfactory. In some cases, as is well known, the con
crete is carri ed entirely across the roadbed, but in o ther cases a 
stringer construction involving the r emoval of 
a minimum of pavement has been employed with 
equally satisfactory results. 

The accompanyi ng en gravings show a mod
ification of the stringer concrete construction 
invented by Peter H ev ner and controll ed by 

~ 
~ 

and gradually communicated to the oil in the refining chamber 
by the steam jacket through the air jacket, thereby thinning the 
oil and making it bright and clear, and all the entrained water, 
carbon and suspended impurities are separated from the oil and 
precipitated on the bottom of the settling chamber, when they 
are readily withdrawn through the dirt faucets. In this manner 
the waste oil is first thoroughly strained, then positively settled 
and refined, and fully 90 per cent, it is claimed, of the impurities 
are extracted from the oil before it overflows into the filtering 
chambe-r. The oil then gradually filters through the large area 

of compressed white waste and through 
the muslin cover over the perforated 
cone; this it does by capillary action, 
thereby extracting all the lighttr im-

~ purities from the oil. The volatile ele-
~----:~ m ent within the oil, which has no 
~ lubricating properties, is evaporated, 

---~L, 

........ . . c700"'-

' 

CONCRETE STRINGER CONSTRUCTION 

the Ind estructible Roadbed Co mpany, of Philadelphia. As 
wi ll be seen, th e rail s re st directly on a co ncrete prism, the 
depth of which depends upon th e weight o f rail, traffic to be car
ried, etc., and which can be laid in a narrow trench without in
terfering wi th the rest of th e roadway. The rail s are held to gage 
by tie rods every 4 ft. to S ft. , as usual. Th e characteristic feature 
of th e system , however, co nsist s in the employment of U -shaped 
bo lts, which are buried in th e concrete when th e latter is tamped 
in th e trench, and are fitt ed with clips which fit oyer the base o f 
the rail, holding the latter in position. Th e adYantage s of this con 
struction over th e o rdinary co nstruction in which the rail is set in 
co ncrete is claimed to be th at it is much more easy to replace the 
rai ls. To do thi s it is nec essa ry only to remove th e nuts from the 
end s of the bolts and take out th e ti e rods, after which th e rail 
ca n he replaced by an unworn sec ti on. The construction has been 
employed in Syracu se and elsewhere. 

If desired, fee der co nduits can be laid in th e concrete stringer, 
which is usually 9 in s. wide on top, 13 in s. deep, and 13 in s. in 
width at the base. 

•• 
The Famous Oil Purifier 

Th e rights to the Famous oil purifier , which has been employed 
in many power stations, have recently been secured by the Chicago 
Boiler Cleaner Company, of Ch ic.ago, which is now placing thi s 
device on the market. The filter is illustrated in section herewith , 
and depends for its operation on the use of a low initial heat by 
means of the air jacket and steam jacket combination embodied in 
this apparatus. 

Exhaust or live steam is admitted into the steam jacket at the 
left-hand side, see engraving. The amount of steam admission is 
regulated by a globe valve placed in the inlet pipe in a convenient 
po sition close to the apparatus. In the drain or outlet of the 
steam jacket is interposed a water trap, to check the outflow, to 
insure a positive filling of the steam jacket with steam in the most 
economical manner. The relief valve prevents injury to the jacket 
by over pressure, as it opens at less than r-lb. pressure. 

The dirty waste oil is poured or led into the removable strainer 
which retains all the coarser impurities; the oil then passes through 
the large area of fine straining surface (around the removable 
strainer) , then down toward the bottom of the settling and refin
ing chamber; the unsettled oil is always kept away from the filter
ing material by the deflecting shield which hangs in this chamber. 

The proper waste oil refining and purifying temperature is safely 

thereby refining the oil and making it a hi gh er grade lubri cant. 
· In the jacket system embodied in the Famo us the settled and 

precipitated impurities are not stirred up by circulation, as no 
heat is appli ed under, or even n ear, the bottom. 

As the cubic contents of the refining chamber are comparatively 
small, on account of the di splacement by the filtering chamber, 
and al so because th e jacket preven ts radiation, the initial heat 
communicated to th e dirty oil by the extra large area of low h eat
ing surface presented by the 
jacket is so low that the 
proper refining and purify
ing temperature is obtained 
without injury to the lubri
cating properities of even 
the lowe st grade o f oi l, and 
regardle ss of cold and h ot
water changes. 

The perforated co ne pre
-ents a large area of filter-
ing surface. The purified oi l 
is delivered cold at the clean 
oil faucet. 

Lifting out the removable 
strainer by the handles opens 
the entire refining chamber 
and filt erin g chamber, and 
th e filt ering material may b e 
inspect ed or renewed with- FAMOUS OIL PURIFIER 
out drawing o ff any oi l or . 
disturbing any part of the apparatu s. Th e straining surface bemg 
placed around the side, and not o n the b otto m of tl! e r e~~vable 
strainer. prevents clogging by the h eavy an? coarse 1mpunti~s. 

For use wh ere steam is not available, as 111 rotary sub-station~. 
a modified fo rm of filt er is manufactured. in which the heat 1s 
secured by means of elect:icity. The Chicag? B~iler Cleaner 
Company, also supplies, without ch·arg~, an 011 m1cro scop~ by 
which the en gin eer can determine for himself whether the 011 he 
is usin g is free from impurities or not. 

---~eH♦•+----

A meeting of the stockholders of the Cleveland Electric Rail
way Company will b e held o n Aug. 9, when a proposition to in
crease the capital stock of the company from $12,000,000 to $i3,
ooo,ooo will be voted upon. 
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A Modern Duplex Pump 

T he duplex pum p has been in use so long that its principles are 
well understood by m ost eng in eer s. The acco mpanyin g engrav
ing shows the latest develop ment of thi s type o f pump s fo r heavy 
pressure and hard service. As will be seen, the steam cylinders 
and steam ch ests are heavy and st ro ng ly bolted. T h e fra m e is 
made with h eavy polished steel stretcher rods. The wa ter cylin
ders ar e extra h eavy, and are cast in one piece. T he hand-holes 
are large and va lves are of m oderate size. 

By skillful designing and careful workm anship a pump has been 
produced that will run under h eavy pressure fo r a long period o f 
tim e without repairs. The pum p shown has 12-in. steam cylinders, 
7-in. water cylinders, and ro-in. st ro k e. It is m anufac tured by 
D ean Bros. Steam Pump W orks, o f Indianapolis, Ind . 

•• 
New Type of Exhaust Head 

A new type o f exhaust -h ead, b uilt by the B urt Manu fact uring 
Company, o f Akron, O hio, is illu strated in section herewith. O ne 

EXHAUST HEAD 

chief feat ure of the h ead is the absence of baffle p lates. The ex
haust steam, aft er coming in th ro ugh th e p ipe, strikes the co ne im 
mediately over the inl et . This cone separates the steam in to fin e 
pa rticl es, co ndensing som e of th e vapor. The g reater vo lum e of 
steam ri ses. up to the small proju t io n ex tendin g around the top 
of the head, and is held there fo r an instant , causing the particles 
of water and o il to dro p by fo rce of g ravity dow n between th e 
do uble wall s on the sid e and o ut th ro ugh th e dri p below. T he use 
of perpendicular sides g ives the m aximum coolin g surface fo r the 
exhaust steam, while nothin g but dry steam escapes fro m the o ut
let. 

The Burt exhaust head is made fro m extra heavy iro n, lapped 
and riveted. 

•• 
Convenient Curtain Holder 

The Quaker City Car Curtain Supply Company, Ltd. , of P hila
delphia, has r ecently broug ht out a new pin ch-handle cabl e holder 

fo r car curtains, which is illustra ted 
h erewith, and which is call ed the Vic
tor h older. T he chief claim s made fo r 
th e h older ar e that it holds the cable 
tightly and does not sli p up, and th at 
'i t does not wea r out. The handle is 
very easily operated and kep t in re
pair. 

T he Q uaker City Car Curtain Sup
ply Company is a new co r po ration, 
h av in g been incorpo rated May 31, 
1900, wi th Benj a min Conn er as p res i
dent , A. G. Shellenberger as sec retary 
and t reasur er, and Wi lliam Daut as 
general manager. T he company also 
manufac tures curtain s of all descrip
ti ons. 

An Improved Fare R egister 

T he accompanying illustration gives a general view of a regi ster 
which h as lately b een designed. It is claim ed fo r thi s regi ster 
that it no t only contain s all th e advantages found in similar ap
pliances, to gether with many more that are peculi arly its own, but 
that it can be supplied to railway companies at a cost much below 
th e presen t pri ce of fir st-class r egisters. It has been called th e 
"Monarch," and is made Loth single and double. Th e ap
p earance of the round bron ze ca se is handsome, and th e work
manship of th e m echani sm within is of th e best, although a 
specially des ig ned b olt prevent s the inspectio n of this latter iea ture 
by anyon e but th e proper authorities. Va rious ingeniou s inter
locking devices in the trip-register mechani sm prevent tamperin g 

D UPLEX PUMP 

with th e number of fares already rung up , and a perfected ' 'flag" 
device and catch pre\·ent th e bell fr om rin ging except when bo th 
trip r egi ster and totalizer r ecord. In the doubl e form each register 
is independent , there b eing two separate bell s of different tone. 
T he case of the do uble is the sam e size as the si ng le. Both trip 
regi sters count up to rooo and the totali zer to 100,000. No seal is 

WEST 

TRANSFERS CASH FARES" 

arxra 01~ 
M ONARCH 

'al I m rn s1 01 a1 rm 
MORRIS ELECTRIC CO. 
J!!o COATI.A"IOT &T lt £E T Pllt'VII TOIU 

NEW FARE REGISTER 

used 011 the case, as th e precautio ns taken to prevent openin g , 
turning back o r in any way tampering with the m echanism have 
been th ought suffic ient guard aga in st th eft. The m anu fact urers 
o f thi s n ew reg ister are Ne il sen & Bent son, New York. A. E . 
Neilsen, of the firm , has had many years' experi ence with som e of 
the best makers of fare regi sters in the country, and is, th erefo re, 
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able to employ the very best practise in making the Monarch. 
The Morris E lectric Company, 15 Cortlandt Street, New York, 
controls the device, which is so ld only through that company. 

•• 
The New Works of the Jewett Car Co. 

The Jewett Car Company, on March 1, 1900, moved from J ewett 
to Newark, Ohio, where the company has now almost completed 
the erection of one of the largest street car manufacturing plants 
in this country. The buildings and yards are shown on the ac
companying diagram, and cover about 10 acres of ground. Seven 
large buildings are now completed, and a drying kiln and a number 
of smaller buildings are under construction. 

A side track from the Baltimore & Ohio and P. C. C. & St. L. 
railroads brings lumber to the yards, and gives the best facil ities 
for making shipments of finish ed cars. At the west of the side track 
where the car timber is unloaded, is now being erected a very 

finish. This arrangement brings the finished lumber the nearest 
possibl e to the point where it is worked up. 

North and in line with the machine and cabinet shop is one of 
the erecting shops 160 ft. x 104 ft. with a wing 48 ft. square. This 
building has ten tracks laid in a cement floor. Here the cars are 
erected and painted ready for varnishing. 

Along the front of the buildings named runs a 70-ft. electric 
transfer table, which is equipped with electric motor, and so ar
ranged that cars are easily and quickly handled by electric power, 

CAMBRIA ST 
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PLAN OF WORKS AND VIEWS IN THE SH OPS OF THE JEWETT CAR CO. 

large drying kiln 40 ft. x 100 ft., and near this , on the opposite 
side of th e track, stands a large building for storing dry lumber. 
Near the dry-lumber building is the machine shop, which is built 
in ''U" shape, fronting 136 ft. on the transfer track The south 
wing running back 176 ft. x 48 ft. wide, is equipped with 
modern h eavy car-building machinery. This part of the machine 
shop is used principally for the heavy work The north wing ex
tends back 144 ft. x 48 ft., and is equipped with the most modern 
machinery for getting out interior finish. The rear end uf this 
wing is used as a cabinet room. 

It will be noted that the above arrangement is such as to facili
tate the handling of material. Cabinet work is in these <lepal't
ments prepared complete for erection. Between the two wings 
of this building is a dry kiln used for drying lumber for interior 

either from one department to another or on to trains for ship
ment. Connec ting with the transfer table on the east are two 
brick buildings, each of which is 50 ft. x 200 ft., roofed with slate. 
The north brick building is equipped with tracks and has a cement 
floor, making it practically dust-proof. The cars are transferred 
into this building for finishing and varnishing. 

The south brick building is partitioned, half being used £pr a 
varnish room, wh ere h ead linings, sash, etc., are finished. The 
remaining half of this building, being directly across from the 
machine shop where the body material is milled out, the lighter 
parts of the body material are taken to this department to be 
cleaned up, assembled and stored ready for transferring to the 
different erecting shops as needed. 

At the northeast corner of one of the last-named shops is the 
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building used for storing bronze t rimmings, screws, bolts, nails 
and other hardware for use in the construction of cars. 

Plans are now being completed for another large erecting shop 
100 ft. x 200 ft. This will be constructed of pressed brick, with 
self-supporting roo f, covered with slate; it will h ave seven tracks; 
four of these will have pits for mounting motors and equippin g 
cars ready for service. This shop will be equipped with an over 
head traveling crane. 

To the south of the buildings las t named is the blacksmith shop 
60 ft. x So ft., and there is now in course of construction an addi
tion to be used for machinery purposes. 

These buildings are so situated, bein g surrounded by three side 
tracks, as to m ake easy the handling and unloading of h eavy 

Large New Car Wheel Works 

T he K eystone Car Wheel Company h as b een incorporated under 
most p romising conditions, and the works are now in process of 
construction. T he capital of the company is $ 2 00,000, and the 
proposed plant will have a capacity of from 300 to 3 50 wh eels per 
day. Extensions to the plan t, however , can be made with li tt le 
inconvenience and moderate outl ay, as it is confidently expected 
that the ou tput will soon r each 6oo wh eels a day. The 1)resent 
plans provide for a fo undry and shop containing all th e m odern 
labor-savin g devices, such as pneumatic hoists, automatic carrier s, 
etc., to be erected near H om estead, Pa. T he company has bought 
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LONG CAR FOR SANDUSKY AND INTERURBAN RAILWA Y CO. 

material from the cars. T he blacksmith and machine shop ar e 
equipped with the latest improved m achinery, such as steam 
hammers, punch es, shears, drill p r esses , bull dozer s, bolt machines, 
lathes, for ges, blowers , traveling crane, and pneumatic hoists. 

The plant is compl et e in every respect. The shops are light ed 
throughout with electricity, and a compl ete system of water m ains 
and sewers is now going in, affording ample fir e prot ection, etc. 
The lumber yards and general yards are equipped with tracks and 
tum-tables to facilitate the handlin g of lumber. 

The J ewett Car Company has long had an enviabl e reputation 
fo r turning o ut o ne of the best-built cars on the m arket. Now 
that its pl ant has grown to b e one of the largest in th e country, 
this r eputation, backed by th e faciliti es fo r turning out large 
orders rapidly, will be of g reat value. Th e symmetrical outlines 

an exceptionally fin e site of 10 acres on the Mono ngahela n ve1 
adjoining th e new works of the Haribson-Walker Company. The 
rail road facilities are ex t remely good, direct connection being 
had with the Baltim ore & O hio, Pit tsburgh & L ak e E rie, Pitt s
burgh , V irg inia & Charleston , and the Unio n T erminal of the 
Pitt sburg, Bessem er & Lake Erie Railroad. The works will al so 
be within convenient di stan ce of electric lines to Pitt sburgh. Th e 
main buildin g will be of br ick 300 ft. lon g by I IO ft. wide, so 
arranged that longitudi nal extensions may be made by m erely 
r em oving the end wall s. 

T he organizer s and directo rs o f the company are: Cha::les V. 
Slocum, fo rmerl y treasurer and manager of the P ennsylvania Car 
W heel Company ; W illiam L. E lkins, assistant treasurer of the 
Consolidated Traction Company, Pitt sburgh ; ·William W . Lob-

LONG CAR FOR CLEVELAND AND EASTERN ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO, 

of the company 's cars, as illustra ted herewith, will suggest to the 
reader the m odeling after steam-coach designs. 

T he J OURNAL's correspondent found the company's shops 
crowded with wo rk. Som e 400 m en are empl oyed, and the force 
is rapidly being increased.· 

Among the orders on hand are thirty cars for the All ey L in 
Chicago, cars for the St eubenvill e, Mingo & Ohio V alley Trac
tion Company; for Wichit a, Kan.; Cincinnati, Lawrenceburg & 
Aurora ; D etroit, Monroe & Toledo; Buffalo & H amburg, a nd 
elsewhere. 

The officers o f the J ewett Car Company are: W . S. \tVright , 
president, Wheeling, W . Va.; H . S . Sands, sec retary , Wheeling, 
W . Va. ; A. H. Sisson, m anager and treasurer ; Neil Paul son, su
perintendent. 

dell, president of the Lobdell Car Wheel Cumpany, of \ Vilming
ton, D el. ; Loui s B. ·Whitney, fo rmerly of A. ·Whitn ey & Sons, of 
P hil adelphia, th e oldest car wh eel manufacturers in the U nited 
S tates; Charles A. O ti s, Jr. , of Otis, H ough & Co., iron and steel 
m er chants, of Cleveland, and son o f th e form er president of the 
O ti s Steel Company. 

Th e officer s are : P resident and general manager , Charles V. 
Slocum ; vi ce-presiden t, William W . L o bdell; treasurer , Louis B. 
W hitney, and secretary, J ohn H oward Yard ley, fo rmerly vice
president of the Philadelphia Car W heel Company and one of 
the organizer s of th e P ennsylvania Car Wheel Company. The 
new company has first-class fin ancial backing, an d its technical 
strength is a ssured by the personnel of the organization. T h e 
very best work will be turned out for both steam and electri c 
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se rvice, but a specialty wi ll be made of street railway car wheels. 
Presi dent Slocum has always had remarkable success in the car
whe~l business. At twenty-five h e was business manager for 
Frederick Stearn s & Company, Detro it , leaving that po sition to 
becom e treasurer of the New York Car Wheel Company , Buf
fa lo. H e resigned in 1898 to take an active part in the organiza
tion of the Pennsylvania Car vVheel Co mpany, with which com
pany he remained until last November. His brother , A. W . Slo
cum, who has been associated with him in m ost of hi s ca r-wh eel 
Ye ntu res, will probably be connected with the new company. 

•• 
Electric Car Heaters 

About this ti m e of year th e managers of street railways are look
ing around fo r an economical car heater. The National h eater , 
the plate of which is illustrated on this page, is constru cted on 
prac tical prin cipl es, and the manufacturers claim that, alth ou gh it 
has a large rad iatin g surface. the space occupi ed is a mi nimum . 

FRAME OF HEATER 

I t is made from sheet iron, corrugated, and then heavily coated 
wi th white enamel. This assures perfect insulation and prevents 
deterio ration. The heating resistance being imbcddcd in the 
enamel, it cann ot corrode, or break and ground the h eater. T h e 
wires arc safe from mechanical strain , and as it takes the h ea ter 
about thirty minutes to cool off after breaking the circuit they are 
prac ti ca lly under a process of an nealing during that period. The 

REGULATIN G SWITCH 

heaters are made by the National Elec tri ca l l\fanufacturi n rr Com
pany, whi ch also makes th e regulating S\\'itch shown in the'"second 
cut. This device has a capacity of 25 amps. at 650 volts. and will 
a ll ow three different degrees of heat to be obtai ned. Arrange
ments are made to prevent the operator receiving a shock. ~nd a 
locki ng system prevents th e changing of the dial until the switch 
is opened. Both of th ese special ti es are being placed on the 
market by the l\ l orris Electric Company, New York. 

----+-$'-+----

The American Bridge Company 

The American Bridge Company has issued th e following ci r
cular letter to th e trade: "As a result of numerous conferences it 
has been deemed expedient to organize the American Bridge Com
pany, incorporated for the purpose of designi ng, building and 
erecti ng bridges and all classes of metallic structures. The faci li 
ties at our disposal are such that we have every confidence that we 
shall be able to give you the advantage of very favo rable quota
tioi:is, ~nd at th e same time be enabled to avoid delays in delivery, 
which m the past have proved so vexatious in m any instances. W e 
solicit your inquiries , which shall have our very best attention." 

Below will be found a li st of the various bridge companies fo rm-
ing th e consolidation, as follows: 

A m erican Bridge Works, Chicago, Ill. 
Berlin Iron_ Bridge Company, East Berlin, Conn. 
Buffalo Bndge & Iron Works, Buffalo N. Y. 
Carnegie Steel Company (Keystone pl~nt), Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Edge Moor Bridge Works, Wilmington, Del. 
Elmira Bridge Company, Elmira, N. Y. 
Gillette-Herzog Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis Minn. 
Groton Bridge & Manufacturing Company, Groton, N. Y. 
Hilton Bridge Construction Company, Albany, N. Y. 
H orseheads Bridge Company, Horseheads, N. Y. 
L afayette Bridge Company, Lafayette Ind. 
L ass i&" Bridge & Iron Works , Chicag'o, Ill. 
New J er sey Steel & Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 
New Columbus Bndge Company, Columbus, Ohio. 
Pittsburgh Bndge Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A. & P. Roberts Company (Pencoyd Iron Works), P encoyd, P a. 
Post & McCord, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Roch ester Bridge & Iron Works , Rochester, N. Y. 
Schultz Bridge & Iron Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Shiffler Bridge & Iron Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
U nion Bndge Company, Athens, Pa • 
Milwaukee Bridge Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wrought Iron Bridge Company Canton Ohio. 
Youngstown Bridge Company, Youngsto'wn, Ohio. 

This li st contains all the leading companies that manufacture 
bridge and structural work in this country, with the combined 
capacity of 600,000 tons per annum. The Pencoyd plant, of the 
A. & P . R obert s Company, also comprises one of the best and 
mos t complete rolling mills for structural material -in existence, 
with a capacity of 200,000 tons per annum. This puts the Amer:. 
ican Bridge Company in a position to furnish all classes of bridge 
and structural work at an absolute minimum of cost , and in the 
very sh ortest possibl e time, and this has already been announced 
as the future poli cy of the company. N o advance in prices will be 
made, but th e cost of production will be reduced to a1i absolute 
minimum, and , judgin g from the known facilities of the various 
plants, the fac ts would seem to justify the statement. 

T he directo rs of the co mpany are as fo llows : Percival Roberts, 
J r. , A. & P. R obert s Co mpany (Pencoyd Iron Works),Pencoyd, 
Pa.; Alfred C. Case, Carn egie Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
William H. McCord , P ost & Mc Cord, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles 
M. J arvis, Berlin Iron Bridge Company, East Berlin, Conn.; 
William H. Connell , Edge Moo r Bridge Works, Wilmington, 
D el. ;Walter H awxhurst, E lmira Bridge Company, Elmira, N. Y.; 
Charles Macdonald , U nion Bridge Company, Athens, Pa.; Frank 
Conger , Groton Bridge Company, Groton, N. Y.; James P. Ken
nedy, Youngstown Brid ge Company, Youngstown, Ohio; Lewis 
S. Gillette, Gillette- H erzog Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis, 
l\Iin n.; J ohn F. Alden , R ochester Bridge & Iron Works, Roch
este r , N. Y.; \ Valter G. Oakman , Guarantee Trust Company, New 
York, N. Y.; J . P. O rd, General E lectric Company, Schenectady, 
N. Y.; R obert Wi nso r, Kidder, P eabody & Co. , Boston, Mass.; 
Robert Bacon , J . P. Morgan & Co., New York, N. Y.; Charles 
Steele, J .P. Morgan & Co., New York. N . Y .; P aul E. De Fere, 
40 Wall Street, New York, N. Y .; R obert S. Green, I Montgomery 
Street, J ersey City, N . J.: J . W . W alker , Shiffl er Bridge Company, 
Pittsburgh , Pa. ; Abram S. Hewitt, Cooper, H ewitt & Co., New 
York, N. Y.; August Belm ont, Au gust Belmont & Co., New York, 
N. Y. 

The majority of this board are practical bridge men who have 
in years pas t m ade a success of their individual companies. The 
financial end is unusually strong, being represented by firms and 
institutions of wo rld-wide financial strength, thus forming a com
bination of practi cal and successful bridge men, backed by the 
strongest of fi nancial resources. 

T he executive o rganizat ion is made up entirely of men of large 
prac tical experience, h eaded by P ercival Robert s, Jr., one of the 
leading rolling mill manage rs of the country. Joshua A. Hat
field h as been appointed as ass istant to the president , and will also 
have charge of the sales of the rolling mill products of the Pen
coyd plant. T he engineering department is in charge of Charles 
C. Sch ne ider , fo rmerly chi ef engineer of the Pencoyd Iron Works, 
of the A. & P. Robert s Company, with the title of vice-president , 
in charge of engineering. 

The operating departm ent is in charge of Charles M. Jarvis, 
forme rly pres ident of the Berlin Iron Bridge Company, with the 
title of vice-p res ident, in charge of operating. As soon as con
tracts fo r any work are taken, they are immediately turned over to 
this department for execution , and consequently all the plants and 
erec ting fo rces of the co mpany belong in this department. At 
each plant is a manager , with full charge over all employees and 
the operations of that particular plant. All managers are under 
the direct charge of a general manager, James P. Kennedy, for
merly president of the Youngs town Bridge Company. The erect
ing is also in charge of the operating department, and this is under 
W illiam W ennas , as superintendent. Mr. W ennas has had full 
charge of all the P encoyd erecting for a number of years, and 
gained a world-wide reputation but a short time ago for the 
economical and expeditious manner in which he handled the erec- 
tio n of the famous Atbara Bridge. 

All the sales of the company are in charge of the contracting 
department. Railway contracting, highway contracting and 
structural contracting. 
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CURRENT NEWS 
House Dynamited at St. Louis 

A striker or strike sympathizers made a desperate attempt at 
dynamiting the house at 3750 Evans A venue, St. Louis, on July 
29. No. 3750 Evans Avenue and the adjoining house are con
ducted as boarding houses for Transit Company employees, and 
the obj ect of the dynamite thrower was presumably to kill the 
occupants of the house, as the dastardly act was committed at 
2 a. m. Both houses were badly damaged by the explosion, but 
fortunately none of the inmates was injured. T his is one of the 
most brazen acts of the strike, and was very unexpected, as there 
have been no serious attempts at violence of late. 

Hearing of the Suit of Sutro Brothers Against th e Chicago Con 
solidated Traction Company Adjourned Until September 

On July 27 the hearing of the suit in stituted by Sutro Brothers, 
of N ew York, against the Chicago Consolidated Traction Com
pany, seeking to force an account ing and a cancellation of the 
$6,750,000 mortgage given by the company on its property, was 
adjourned by agreement to the September term of the court. I t 
was ordered that in the meantime there should be no transfer of 
the Chicago Consolidated fraction stock or any action taken 
effecting the transaction referred to in the bill of complaint. 

Mr. Yerkes in London 

C. T. Y erkes, of Chicago, has arrived in London, where he has 
gone to investigate the London transportation question at the re
quest of an English syndicate, which holds franchises under past 
Parliamentary g rants. D . H. Louderbach, of Chicago, represent
ing Mr. Yerkes, is also in London. He arrived there several 
weeks before Mr. Yerkes, and has been studying the situation, in 
order to report on the outlook. Mr. Yerkes, in an interview, said: 
" If London desires a complete system of int_ramural traffic, I 
think we can give it. I have come here in an advisory capacity. 
It may be possible to establish a combination of underground lines 
in the city connecting with the surface lines outside, and thus 
afford the traffic facili ties so much needed." 

Massachusetts Electric Companies Absorb Another Road 

At a special meetin g of the stockholders of the l'vfassachusetts 
Electric Companies, held July 30, it was voted to purchase the 
Lowell & Suburban R ailroad and to ratify the purchase of the 
South Shore & Boston R ailway. The basis of exchange of shares 
of the Lowell & Suburban was two shares preferred and 1½ 
common of Massachusetts E lectri c Companies' stock for one 
share of L owell & Suburban Railroad. The basis of exchange of 
the South Shore & Boston was one share preferred and three
quarters of a share of common of Massachusetts Electric for each 
share of South Shore & Boston. It was also voted to pay the 
semi-annual dividends in J uly and J anuary, instead of in June and 
December, as at present. P resident Gordon Abbott made the fol
lowing statement : "The first fiscal year ends Sept. 30, and be
fore the annnal meeting on Nov. 7 a full report of the year's 
operations will be sent in to all the shareholders as follows: Gross 
earnings, $3, 102,518, an increase of $293,053, or 10.4 per cent: 
operating expenses, $2, 132,679, an incr ease of $44,781, or ·2. 14 per 
cent." 

Chicago General Railway to the City on Municipal Ownership 
and Reduced Fares 

On July 23, Charles L. Bonney, general counsel of the Chicago 
General Railway Company, laid before the Street Railway Com
mission a series of resolutions adopted by the directors of the 
company relating to the question of m unicipal ownership, and also 
to the specific condemnation of tracks owned and operated by the 
existing companies. O ne of the main features in Mr. Bonney's 
communication to the commission was a direct offer by his com
pany to carry passengers between the Ill inois Central Depot at 
T welfth Street and the Chicago & Northwestern Depot at W ells 
Street, fo r 3 cents; also to carry trunks and packages for 20 cents 
each, on condition that the city authoriti~s aid in securing per 
mission for the Chicago General cars to run between the points 
named. Mr. Bonney is also authorized to secure legal adjudica-

tion of the ri ght of his company to the use of the Chicago City 
Railway's tracks on Wabash Avenue, from Twenty-Second Street 
to Madison Street. General Counsel Bonney holds that by the 
ruling of the Supreme Court the exclusive right of any corporation 
to maintain ownership in the city's streets can be set aside at the 
behest of the people's law officers. The Chicago General's ulti
mate aim is to get t erminal facilities in the downtown district. 

•• 
Electrical Tramways in Barcelona 

The United States State D epartment has received the following 
communication from Consul-General Lay, of Barcelona, regard
ing the electric tramways there: 

" I g ive below the names of the directors and chief contractors 
of a tramway line about to be built between Barcelona and Horta, 
a distance of 4 miles. The name of the branch line will be the 
Barcelona & San Andres Railway, work to be commenced in June. 

"Builders, Societe Anonyme d' Entreprise Generale de Travaux 
at Liege, Belgium. 

''President, Mr. Laloux. 
" Director-General, Mr. Thouet. 
"The chief contractor is F. H. Bagge, 14 Ronda Universidad, 

Barcelona, who imports his trucks, tubing for posts, and motors 
from the United States. 

"The wire is to be supplied by Felten & Guilleaume, of Mulheim; 
rails, from Belgium ; car motors, by General Electric Company, 
Paris; gas engines, Crossley, of Manchester; cars, from Sara
gossa, Spain; accumulators, Tudor; dynamos, Industrial Electrico, 
Barcelona. 

" I find it very difficult to get any reliable information about 
projected roads, especially about those for which the equipment 
is being bought, as the directors, chief engineers and other officials 
of new tramways are foreigners, and have their h eadquarters in 
other cities. I would suggest, therefore, that our manufacturers 
write the Societe Anonyme d'Entrepri se Generale de Travaux, 
Li ege, Belgium, in good time before the contracts are let at 
Brussels. The society is a very large one, and has built many 
miles of tramways in Europe, and is constructing lines in Russia, 
I understand, at the present time. 

"In connection with the sale of electrical supplies and equipment 
in Barcelona, I wonld advise manufacturers of motors not used in 
connection with tramways and other small electrical appliances 
that their agents here must keep a certain stock of such articles 
on hand, as I am informed by several electrical importers of Bar
celona that frequently English or German goods are sold because 
the purchaser cannot wait for better American-made articles, which 
take so long to come from the U nited States." 

•• 
Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has just issued its twelfth 
annual report. This report gives some very interesting statistics 
of railways in the United States for the year ending June 30, 1899. 
From th ese statistics it seems that on June 30, 1899, the total 
single-track railway mileage in th e United States was 189,294.66 
miles, an increase during the year of 2,898.34 miles being shown. 
This increase is greater than for any other year since 1893. Prac
tically all of the railway mileage of the country is covered by re
ports made to th e Commission, the amount not covered being 
1,759.98 miles, or 0.93 per cent of the total single-track mileage. 
The aggregate length of railway mileage, including tracks of all 
kinds, was 252,364.48 miles. 

The number of railway corporations included in the report on 
the Statistics of Railways in the United States was 2049. Of this 
number, 1064 maintained operating accounts, 843 being classed as 
independent operating roads and 221 as subsidiary roads. The 
operated mileage of roads merged, reorganized, or consolidated 
during the year was 5846.35 miles. The corresponding figure for 
1898 was 7220-42 mil es. 

EQUIPMENT 
There were 36,703 locomotives in the service of the railways on 

June 30, 1899, or 469 more than the year previou s. Of the total 
number reported, 9894 are classed as passenger locomotives, 20,728 
as fr eight locomotives, 5480 as switching locomotives, and 6o1 are 
not classified. 

The total number of cars of all classes in the service of the rail
ways on June 30, 1899, was 1,375,916. Of the total number, 33,85q 
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are assigned to the passenger service, 1,295,5rn to the freight serv
ice, and 46,556 to the direct service of the railways. It should be 
understood, however, that cars owned by private companies and 
firms used by railways are not included in the returns made to 
the Commission. It appears that the railways of the United States 
used on the average 20 locomotives and 734 cars per 100 miles of 
line; that 52,878 passengers were carried, and 1,474,765 passenger
miles accomplished, per passenger locomotive ; and that 46,303 
tons of freight were carried, and 5,966,193 ton-miles accomplished, 
per freight locomotive. All of these items show an increase when 
compared with corresponding items fo r the preceding year ending 
June 30, 1898. 

The number of persons employed by the railways of the United 
States, as reported on June 30, 1899, was 928,924, or an average of 
495 employees per 100 mil es of line. As compared with the num
ber employed on June 30, 1898, there was an increase of 54,J66, or 
21 per 100 miles of line. From the classification of these em
ployees it appears that there were 39,970 enginemen, 41 ,152 fi remen, 
28,232 conductors, and 69,497 other trainmen. There were 48,686 
switchmen, flagmen and watchmen. The compensation of the 
employees of railways for 1899 represents 6o per cent of their 
operating expenses, and 40 per cent of their gross earnings. 

The amount of railway capital outstandin g on June 30, 1899, was 
$11,033,954,898. This amount assigned to a mileage basis repre
sents a capitalization of $60,556 per mile of line. Of this amount 
of capital $5,515,orr,726 existed in the form of stock, of which 
$4,323,300,969 was common [tock and $1,191,710,757 preferrea 
stock. The amount which existed in the form of funded debt was 
$5,518,943,172. This amount of funded debt was classified as 
mortgage bonds, $4,731,154,376; miscellaneous obligations, $485,-
781,695; income bonds, $26o,048,753, and equipm ent trust obli ga
tions, $42,058,348. The amount of current liabilities not included 
in the foregoing capital statement was $554,330,022, or $3042 per 
mile of line. 

The amount of capital stock paying no dividend was $3,275 ,509,-
181, or 59.39 per cent of the total amount outstanding. The 
amount of funded debt, excluding equipment trust obligations, 
which paid no interest, was $572,410,746. Of the stock-paying 
dividends 11.91 per cent of the total amount outstanding paid from 
1 to 4 per cent, 7.84 per cent paid from 4 to 5 per cent, 7.41 per 
cent paid from 5 to 6 per cent, 4.21 per cent from 6 to 7 per cent, 
and 5. 18 per cent from 7 to 8 per cent. The amount of dividends 
declared during the year ending June 30, 1899, was $1rr,009.822, 
which would be produced by an average rate of 4.96 per cent on the 
stock on which some dividend was declared. The amount of mort
gage bonds paying no interest was $374,46o,358, or 7.92 per cent; 
of miscellaneous obl igations, $70,422,403, or 14.50 per cent, and of 
income bonds, $127,527,985, or 49.04 per cent. 

The number of passengers carried during the year ending June 
30, 1899, as shown in the annual reports of railways , was 523,176,-
508. showing an increase for the year of 22,109,827. 

The average revenue per passenger per mile for the year ending 
June 30, 1899, was 1.925 cents. The revenue per ton of freight per 
mile was .724 cent. 

For the year ending June 30, 1899, the gross earnings from the 
operations of the railways in the United States, covering an oper
ated mileage of 187,534.68 miles. were $1,313,610,rr8, being $66,284,-
497 more than for the preceding fiscal year. The operating ex
penses were $856,968,999, the increase in this item being $38,995,723. 

The income from operation, or the amount of gross earnings 
remaining after the deduction of operating expenses, generally 
designated as net earnings, was $456,641. rr9, an increase as com
pared with the year ending June 30. 1898. of $27,288.774. The 
average amount per mile of line for 1899 was $2435. The amount 
of income received from sources other than operation was $148,-
713,983. This amount covers the following items: Income from 
lease of road, $96,352,295; dividends on stocks own ed. $20,104.521; 
interest on bonds owned, $rr,334.6go; miscellaneous income, $20,-
922,477. The total income of the railways, $6o5,355,102-that is, 
the income from operation increased by the income from other 
sources-is the item from which fixed charges and analogous items 
are deducted in order to reach the amount available for dividends. 
Total deductions from income amounted to $441,200,289. leaving 
$164,154,813 as the net income of the year available fo r dividends 
or surplus. 

The amount of dividends declared during the year, including 
$80,rr4 other payments from net income, was $1n,o89,936, leavin g 
as the sur~lus from the operati~ns of the year $53,o64.877, the 
correspondmg surplus for the year ending June 30, 1898, being 
$44.078,557. 

The total n1;1mber of casualties to persons on account of railway 
accidents during the year ending June 30, 1899. was 51,743. The 
aggregate number of persons killed as a result of railway accidents 

during the year was 7123, and the number injured was 44,620. Of 
railway employees 2210 were killed and 34,923 were injured during 
the year covered by this report. 

••• 
Street Railway Legislation in Massachusetts 

T he Massachusetts Legislature, which has just adjourned, en
acted a large number of street railway measures. It may be said, 
however, that with one or two unimportant exceptions, no legis
lation was passed which was particularly inimical to the street 
railway interests of the Commonwealth. The enactment of the 
street railway act of 1898 has resulted in so much that was laud
able that it has been found necessary to make no very serious 
changes in general laws. 

P erhaps the most important bill passed was that requiring all 
street rai lway cars, purchased, built or rebuilt, to inclose their 
platforms during J anuary, F ebruary, March, and October, No
vember an d December. A provision was added by the street 
railway committee, whi ch ex empts the city of Boston from the 
operation of the act, unless after a hearing the Railroad Commis
sioners decide that publi c safety will not be endangered by the 
use of vestibule cars. 

A bill was passed which permits the Metropolitan Park Com
mission to grant locations in public reservations for metropolitan 
boulevards, parkways , etc. 

A large number of bills were offered on petition to permit the 
fo rmation of street railway freight companies. All of these bills 
were adversely reported by the committee, however, and in their 
place a bill was reported to provide that all street railway com
panies might become general carriers of merchandise, baggage and 
freight, subject to the same liabilities and restictions as pertain to 
railway corporations. This general bill was not desired by the 
street railway companies, as a whole, and as a result all attempts 
to substitute bills fo r special railway freight companies were de
feated and the general bill was itself killed. 

A bill was passed to provide that all uniformed letter carriers 
should be furnished free transportation on street railways. 

Another bill passed provided that every street or elevated rail
way company shall transport scholars of the public schools, travel
ing to and from school, at a rate not exceeding $2.50 for one 
hundred rides. The companies now furnish on e hundred tickets 
for $3, and it is proposed to test the constitutionality of this act, by 
proceedings brought by some bondholder of one of the larger 
roads against the corporation. 

A compulsory bill was enacted to give the new Plymouth & 
Sandwich Street Railway Company the right to run upon the 
tracks of the Plymouth & Kingston Company, th e Railroad Com
missioners to determine the terms, conditions and compensation if 
the interested corporations fai l to agree. 

An attempt was made by several municipaliti es to secure the 
repeal of the Street Railway Act of 1898, or else the repeal of that 
portion of it which provides that municipalities must clear snow 
and ice from the streets through which the tracks run , but all these 
attempts proved abortive. 

A resolution was enacted providing that the Railroad Commis
sioners shall consider the matter of requiring street railway com
panies to pay a proportion of the cost of the abolition of grade 
crossings in certain cases. This resolution was reported as a sub
sti tute for a bill which provided that the street railway companies 
may pay 5 per cent in all cases. 

There was a disagreement over permitting the Webster & 
Vv orcester Street Railway Company to act as a common carrier 
of baggage, express and mail in the city of Worcester, in the 
towns of Auburn. Oxford and Webster. The matter finally went 
into the hands of a conference committee, which failed to agree, 
and therefo re th e bi ll fe ll through. 

The law in r elation to the use of street sprinkling apparatus on 
electric railways was amended so that the companies themselves 
can operate these cars in certain cases. 

A bill was passed permitting the Amesbury & Hampton Street 
Railway Company to lease its roads and property to the Exeter, 
Hampton & Am esbury Street Railway Company, a foreign cor
poration. 

T here was a g reat deal of discussion over the joint use of tracks 
by railway companies entering Boston, the attempt being to 
secure compulsory legislation which would permit the new Boston 
& Wo rcester road to enter the city of Boston through Brookline. 
The bill . which was reported, was favored by all the Massachusetts 
companies. excepting t-he Boston Elevated, which opposed it on 
the ground that there would be great congestion in Boston, if
outside railw::t:rs were :permitted to come within the 5-cent limit. 
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The result was that a general bill was passed, applying to all out
side cities, but that the city of Boston was exempted. 

The West Roxbury & Roslindale Street Railway Company was 
authorized to purchase the franchise and property of the Hyde 
Park Electric Light Company. The result of this is to permit this 
company to go into electric lighting. 

A general bill was passed permitting n~ceivers to sell the prop
erty, locations and franchises of stre~t railway companies. There 
was quite an opposition to this meast.:e, on the ground that a 
franchise was something which should revert to the municipality 
in case a street railway became insolvent, but the opposition was 
futile. 

The time for building the Boston, Quincy & Fall River Bicycle 
Railway was extended to Dec. 31, r9or. If 20 miles are built by 
that time, all rights of th e company _shall be extended for one 
year more, in order that the full line may be completed. 

The Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company was given 
permission to operate over private property in Billerica, Bedford 
and Lexington. 

The Greenfield & Deerfield Street Railway Company was in
corporated, notwithstanding the very earnest protest against su~h 
action by sentimentalists, who feared that the beauty of the mam 
street of Deerfield would be effected by the location of a street 
railway through it: 

A bill was passed which permits the Boston Elevated Company 
to have the right of appeal if dissatisfied with the estimate of the 
-County Con;i.missioners or the Aldermen of Boston as to damages 
for takings in constructing their road. 

Among the street railway companies incorporated were the 
Phillipston Street Railway Company, to operate in Athol, Phillip
ston and Templeton; the Worcester & Gardner Street Railway 
Company, to operate in Worcester, Holden, Rutland, Hubbards
ton, Gardner, West Boylston and Princeton; the Winchendon 
Street Railway, to operate in that town only; while the town of 
Sunderland was permitted to subscribe for capital stock of bonds 
of the Amherst & Sunderland Street Railway Company, which 
was given an extension of time in which to construct in Sunder
land. 

A number of street railway companies were given permission 
to act as common carriers of parcels, United States mail, etc., 
among them the Gardner, Westminster & Fitchburg; the Palmer 
& Monson, the Norton & Taunton, and the Interstate Consoli
dated. ----~----

Patent Decision on Trucks 

An important decision was rendered last month in the Circuit· 
Court of the United States for the Southern District of New York 
in the case of John A. Brill vs. Third Avenue Railroad Company. 
The suit was brought for the infringment of claims r, 2, 9, IO, II, 

12, 14, 17 and 27 of letters patent No. 478,218, applied for June 26, 
r89r, and issued on July 5, 1892, to George Martin Brill for an 
improvement in car trucks. These claims are as follows: 

1. In a motor truck, the combination, with a stationary frame supported 
upon the running gear, said frame having sections extending outwardly from 
the axle, of a movable frame supported upon said truck, spiral springs 
located between the movable and stationary frames, and elliptical springs 
located between the extended sections of the said rigid frame and movable 
frame, substantially as described. 

2. In a truck, a spring-supporting frame supported upon the running gear 
by saddles and having sections extending outwardly from the axles, a mov
able frame having like extensions, spiral springs located between the saddles 
and movable frame, and elliptical springs located between the spring-support
ing frame and the movable frame, substantially as described. 

9. In a truck, the combination of two frames, one stationary and supported 
upon the running gear, the other movable, and a plurality of springs located 
between the stationary and movable frames, some of sa id series being adapted 
to be compressed by the downward movement of said movable frame sub
sequent to the compression of other of the series, substantially as described. 

10. In a truck, the combination of two fram es, one stationary and sup
ported upon the running gear of the truck, the other adapted to be moved 
toward said stationary frame, springs located between the ends of both 
frames, and springs otherwise disposed between the two frames, the end 
springs being adapted to be compressed subsequent to the compression of the 
other springs, substantially as described. 

11. In a truck, a stationary spring-supporting frame having at its ends 
elliptical springs rigidly secured th er eto, in combination with a movabl e 
frame supported by springs other than said elliptical springs, said movabl e 
frame being provided with devices for engaging said elliptical springs, th e 
elliptical springs being adapted to be brought into action subsequent to the 
springs supporting the movable frame, substantially as described. 

12. In a truck, a spring-supporting stationary frame mounted on the run
ning gear of said truck, said frame being composed of a plurality of bars con
tiguously disposed, a saddle secured to the outer sections of said bars, an 
elliptical spring. the lower section of which rests upon said saddle, and a 
second saddle disposed over the first, and the spring secured to the first 
saddle, a movable frame, spring supported upon the stationary frame and 
having devices for guiding the upper section of the elliptical spring, sub
stantially as described. 

14. A track having running gear and a frame, and spiral springs for sup
porting the car body, supplemented by elliptical springs adapted to co-act 
therewith, the spirals b eing adapted to be compressed prior to the elliptical s, 
substantially as described. 

17. The upr,er chord having the depending cap 45, with downwardly ex
tending legs 46, and elliptical springs held on the side ½earn s, adap ted to 
move in said cap, substantially as described. 

27. In a truck, a stationary spring-supporting frame mounted on the run-

ning gear of said truck, having outwardly extending sections and elli_ptical 
springs secured to the sta tionary frame, and a movable frame, having a 
device for guiding the upper portion of the elliptical springs, substantia lly 
as described. 

One hundred and eighty-one infringing trucks were purchased 
by the defendant from the Bemis Car Box Company, of Spring
field, Mass., which, it is admitted, " is defending the present suit 
for the Third Avenue Railroad Company." 

The decision was rendered by Judge Shipman, and is quite an 
extended one. 

After reviewing the di ffic ulties of supporting a long car on a 
short wheel base, the judge says: "The gist of the invention con
sisted in combining with fram es of the truck and the spiral springs 
another class of springs, viz., elliptical springs, between the car 
body and the extensions of the independent frame. The elliptical 
springs are slower in their action than the spi ral springs, and 
neutralize the longitudinal oscillation of the car body. Mr. Akar
man, a practical trolley railway superintendent, stated the result 
and the reason of it, as follows: 'From a practical observation 
my opinion is that the combination of an elliptic and spiral spring, 
as applied in trucks of this type, breaks the rhythm of motion or 
interrupts it. In trucks with all spiral springs, or, I should think, 
if it were possible to construct a truck havin g all elliptic springs, 
the rhythm of motion is perfect, the springs acting in unison. In 
the truck, as previously described having the combination of 
elliptic and spiral springs, the rhythm is broken and the result is 
that the galloping or rocking motion is done away with.' 

"This leading feature of the invention is described in claims 
r and 2, which do not contain the limitations of the invention de
scribed in the next paragraph. A second and minor feature of 
the invention describ ed in claims 9, IO, II and 14, is such an 
arrangement of the elliptical springs with the car body that they 
'will not come into play until after the axle-box springs have 
be gun to compress, and the action of the spiral springs in lifting 
the car body is continued after the elliptical springs have ceased 
to act.' The elliptical springs are not depressed until th e car body 
or one end of it has become depressed by the weight of the pas
sengers or some other cause, when this slower m otion interposes 
and checks the continuation or increase of oscillation. 

"Upon the question of the novelty of the invention described in 
claims r, 2, rr, 12 and 14, the defendant's expert puts great stress 
upon letters patent No. 409,993, dated Aug. 27, 1889, to Benjamin 
F. Manier. One object of Manier was to prevent osciilation, and 
to accomplish it he employed an extended spring base and 
mounted the body springs forward of the axles. He said that 
oscillation was noticeable in cars mounted on trucks wherein the 
body springs are on both sides of the axles and near the center 
of the truck, and that the mounting of the body springs forward 
of the axles he considered a special feature of his invention. The 
springs, or the kind of springs, which he was to use, are no part 
of his invention. ' He says: 'Preferably I employ spiral springs 
G, as shown in Fig. r for supporting caps /, but, if desired , the 
elliptic spring g could be employed, as shown in Fig. 3, or other 
forms of springs may be used as found convenient and desirable, 
the particular form of spring not forming part of present inven
tion.' Manier's invention was entirely apart from that of Brill, and 
had no conception of its character. The only ground upon which 
the expert can place his theory is that in Fig. 3, the two different 
forms of springs, spiral and elliptic, are shown, and upon this 
drawing the entire superstructure of anticipation is built. Manier's 
invention was not designed, nor adopted, nor used for the per
formance of the function performed by Brill's device, nor was the 
way to accomplish Brill's result suggested by Manier's invention." 
-(Topliff vs. Topliff, 145 U. S., 156.) 

The judge then refers to earlier patents claimed by the de
fendants to anticipate the Brill patent, notably the Bird, Diehl, 
Vose and Peckham patents, but these were held by the judge not 
to be anticipations. He then concludes: 

"The only remaining question is that of patentable novelty. It 
has already appeared that the gist of the invention is described 
in claims r and 2. The necessity for a remedy against the pound
ing of the car, the importance of the result, the adoption of the 
invention by experienced railway superintendents. the numb er of 
previous attempts at a remedy and the barrenness of their results 
go far to show that the work of an inventive mind was required 
and was active in the invention. The testimony of the defendant's 
expert itself, as he goes through the history of the art and thereby 
points out what the patentee's combination did, as compared with 
previous efforts to do something, shows that the patented im
provement was patentable. The result of the minor invention of 
claims 9, IO, II and 14 was important, although upon first inspec
tion its marked importance does not appear, but it perfected the 
general invention of the first two claims. The combination 8hown 
in claims 12 and 27 was patentable. The simole combination in 
claim 17 of the ttppper chord, with its depending cap and down-
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wardly extended legs and elliptical springs, does not appear to me 
to have have been patentable. 

"Let there be a decree, with costs, for an injuncti on against the 
infringement of claims 1, 2, 9, ro, 11, 12, 14 and 27, and fo r an 
accounting if it is asked fo r." 

•• 
Street Railway Patents 

[This department is conducted by W. A. Rosenbau m, patent at
torney, 177 Times Building, New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED JULY 22, 1900. 

654,274. Railway Switch; M. O'Dowd, Chillicothe, Ill. App. 
filed Oct. 27, 1899. The invention comprises a pitman and tie-bar, 
the ti e-bar being provided with a wrist pin, while the other mem
ber is provided with a hole to receive the wrist pin. T he pitman 
is provided with a hooked nose adapted to enter a recess in the 
tie-bar, the nose and recess being so shaped that the pitman can 
rotate about the axis of the pin within the required range for the 
operation of the switch without causing a separation between the 
nose and the recess. This coupling is intended to dispense with 
bolts and nuts . 

654,327. Automatic Switch; T. S. Savage, Oakland, Cal. App. 
filed April 19, 1900. The switch point is held in one position by a 
spring; the car wheel depresses a lever and moves th e point against 
the spring. 

654,348. Trolley Harp; E. G. J ohnson, Brigantine, N. J . App. 
fil ed Feb. 16, 1900. The wheel is mounted on an elongated axle, 
along which it may assume any position, a t endency to run in the 
middle of the axle being supplied by springs bearing against each 
side of the wheel. 

654,352. Car Seat; W. M. Norcross, Philadelphia, Pa. App. 
filed May 6, 1899. The back, seat and a foot rest on each side are 
connected with each other by a sys tem of levers, which effects the 
adjustment of each part to its proper position when the back is 
shifted from one side to the other. 

654,448. Trolley Base; H. S. Goughnour, J ohnstown, Pa. App. 
filed Sept. 23, 1899. An arrangement of torsion sprii-igs with the 
base of the pole whereby a ''low" base is obtai ned. 

654,452. Railway Frog; C. F. Kress, Jr., J ohnstown, Pa. App. 
filed Dec. 28, 1899. A railway frog composed of girder-rails and 
a central metal chock cast to said rail s, said rails having their head 
portions fitted and abutted tu io rm the entire wear surface of the 
frog, and the cast metal chock filling the entire space between the 
underneath abutted portions of said rails. 

655.574. Trolley Track for Electric Railways; V. Koch. Scran
ton, Pa. App. filed Feb. 24, 1900. A crossing constructed from 
a circular plate integrally made with projections thereon cor
responding to the ends of the rails of the trolley track, and adapted 
to be joined therewith for the purpose of completing the electrical 
circui t through the said track. 

----♦----
New Publications 

Derrah 's Official Street Railway Guide of Eastern New England. 
248 pages. Illustrated. Price (by mail), 20 cents. Published 
by Robert H. D errah, 53 Devonshire Street, Boston. 

The excellent work which Mr. Derrah is doing in developing 
the trolley excursion business in New England should form a 
model for similar effo rts in other parts of the country. Mr. Derrah 
has shown how the publication of a well illustrated and excellent 
guide book, showing how interesting points can be visited by trol
ley, running times of the cars, fares, etc., will, to use a very old ex
pression, fill a long-felt want. The guide fo r this year is the fifth 
annual of its kind to be issued by the publisher, and contains a 
fine portrait of H. M. Whitney, who, as the author says, is largely 
responsible for the commercial development of the trolley system. 
It also contains an excellent map of Eastern New England with the 
trolley lines. The guide is published with the approval of the 
street railway managers , whose traffic must undoubtedly be largely 
stimulated by its publication. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. W. BARRO N, manager and purchasing agent of the 
Brantford Street Railway Company, of Brantford, Ont., is dead. 

MR. ROBERT DUNNI NG, formerly master mechanic for the 
Buffalo Railway Company, has been appointed master mechanic 

for the Washington Traction & Electric Company, of Washing
ton, D. C. 

MR. J. J. COLEMAN, formerly general manager of the St. 
Louis Transit Company, has been appointed assistant to the presi
dent .of the Washington Traction & Electric Company, of Wash
ing ton, D . C. , to superir.tend the operation of the lines in the dis
t ri ct. 

M R. C. 0 . BRUNNE ~<., treasurer of the Bethlehem Iron Com
pany and Bethlehen Steel Company, completed, on July 12, his 
fo rti eth year of service. The occasion was marked by the pre
sentation to Mr. Brunner of a silver pitcher and salver and a hand
some cane from his fellow members of the staff of the two com
panies. 

• •• 
NEWS NOTES 

LITTLE RO CK, ARK.-T he City Counci l h as adopted the Mayor's recom
mendation in regard to the operat ion of the Litt le R ock T raction & Electric 
Company, and has also adopted a resolu tion providing that if the company 
does not comply with the charter, r elative to putting the system in first-class 
order within ninety days, that th e Coun cil wi ll p roceed at once to nullify the 
franchise and declare the property a public nuisan ce. T h e Mayor's message 
to the Council was as follows: " I deem it my duty to urge upon you the 
necessity of taking some decided action relative to t h e franchise of the Little 
R ock Traction & Electric Compan y. The n umerous derailments and the 
inconveni ence to and the hardships imposed on the gen eral public July 4, be
cause of the very poor physical condition of its force and rolling stock, has 
caused such universal condemnation that it amounts to a demand upon us 
to take action, inasmuch as all form er p eti tion s to this company have been 
ignored. I would therefore recommend that the city attorney be instructed 
to apply to the United States Court to have the r eceiver m ake the necessary 
improvements within a reasonable time, and in the event this is not done 
that he at once take steps as may be n ecessary lookin g to the annulment of 
the contract between the city and said st reet railway company." ~ 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.-The fare between Bridgeport and New Haven 
via the Bridgeport Traction Company's and the Win chester A venue Com
pany's lines is to be reduced to 25 cents. At present it is 35 cents, pay as 
you go, or 30 cents if you buy your ticket in advance. 

BRIDGEPO RT, CONN.-The Bridgeport Tract ion Compan y is now re• 
painting and overhauling its entire winter rolling stock. A force of forty men 
are employed on the work, and the work will be completed by the season for 
the withdrawal of the open cars. The body of the cars b eing redecorated is 
painted a medium chrome yellow, while the lower portion under the windows 
is a cream white. Upon this is inscribed the words "Bridgeport Traction 
Company. " The platform gear and trucks are Venetian red, while the body 
is fini shed with heavy stripes of deep orange and narrow lines of Tuscan red 
and black. The car number is in silver, shaded in Tuscan red. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-A car of the City & Sub urban Railway jumped 
the track at the corner of Second and R Streets n ortheast on July 21, injuring 
several persons. 

WASH I NGTON, D. C.-Since the fatal acciden t to one of the city firemen, 
due largely to the electric cars stopping on the far side of crossings, the ques
tion of reverting to the old plan of stopping on the n ear side has been con
siderably agitated by the local press and the citizen s, and th ere is a strong 
probability that the District Commissioners will shortly issue a notice to the 
effec t that the electric cars will stop at all street cossings on the near side. 

WASHINGTO N, D. C.-The District Commissioners lately trans
mitted to the street railway compan ies here a list of proposed stopping places 
for the street cars on certain routes taken by the appara tus of the fire de
partment in answering alarms of fire. T he companies have replied to these 
communications, setting forth the ir r easons fo r not stopping at some of the 
poi nts designated by the Commissioners, an d agreeing to stop at the others. 
The exceptions noted a re all based on excellent r eason s, and no doubt the 
Commissioners will agree with the street railway companies and modify their 
requests accordingly. 

ATLANTA, GA.-Th e Atlanta R ailway & P ower Company is now givini 
transfers on its lines up to 11 p . m. H eretofore no transfers have been issued 
after 8 p. m. 

LA SALLE, I L L.-The City Electric R ailway Company and the city offi
cials are at loggerheads. The authoriti es have prevented the company from 
erecting new poles along its route, and have also tampered with the company 
in other respects. J . R . Burrows, as receiver for the company, is seeking 
an injunct ion to prevent further interference with the op erations of the com
pany. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-A fire in one of the cars of the South Side Elevated 
Railroad Company on July 14 came very near causing a serious disaster. Soon 
after the train, carrying 150 passengers, left Eighteenth Street, fire was dis
covered in the center of one of the cars, and the passengers immediately be
~ame panic stricken, despite the efforts of the guards to quiet their fears by tell
ing them that the fire was n othing more than smoke arising from a blown out 
fuse. Many passengers att em pted to jump from the train, but were restrained 
by the guards, who assured them that the fire would not get beyond control 
even if it could not be put out. 




